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PART I 

THE BISHOPS, 192-1395 



I. Origins and Preferment 

In recent years historians have given a good deal of 

attention to the composition of the later medieval English 

episcopate. their backgrounds, and the means by which they 

obtained their bishoprics. Some fifty years ago Marion Gibbs 

employed four categories, those of religious, administrators 

and magnates, graduates, and diocesan and cathedral clergy, 

as a way of describing the bishops under Henry III. C1] Since 

then it has been usual to place later medieval prelates into 

such groupings. In his Birkbeck lectures of 1948, W. A. 

Pantin classified the fourteenth-century bishops as civil 

servants, scholars, religious, papal officials, diocesan 

administrators and cathedral clergy, and aristocrats. And he 

further concluded by the not very subtle method of taking a 

head-count every twenty-five years that at the beginning of 

the century the scholars predominated, at mid-century the 

civil servants, and at the end the aristocrats. [? ] Later 

J. R. L. Hi ghf i el d added even more categories in his study of 

the bishops under Edward III. [3] As valuable as the con- 

struction of such categories is for an understanding of the 

kind of training and experience that bishops of this period 

had and for the implications of group mentality, they do not 

always relate well to the selection process' active elements: 

the cathedral chapters, the pope, and the king. [4] Whereas 

civil servants or c cir2 aTes normally gained their sees by way 

of royal influence, this was not always so, and the category 

of religious includes such disparate types as the chapter- 
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elected Hamo Hethe, the papal provisor Robert Kilwardby, and 

the royally nominated Simon Langham. The trends in episcopal 

appointments are best observed in relation to the individual 

sees themselves, keeping in mind their importance and value. 

and the varying success of the interested parties in ob- 

taming them for their candidates. £5] 

Canonically, there were two means of obtaining promotion 

to a bishopric in this period, election by the cathedral 

chapter and provision by the pope, though from the middle of 

the fourteenth century all successful candidates, whether 

elected or not, were provided. [6] To these canonical means 

must be added the external influence exercised by the king 

and at times by members of his family, the magnates, and high- 

ranking ecclesiastics. In 1214, King John had granted freedom 

of election by charter to the cathedral and conventual 

churches, but since then the king often exerted pressure on 

the chapters to elect his candidates, and their two-fold 

obligation to seek out his licence to elect and his assent to 

their choice gave him an important role to play in the formal 

process itself. [7i For the king, the ability to determine an 

appointment was of greater importance than the practice of 

other forms of clerical patronage based on reward and favour. 

Aside from being spiritual leaders, the bishops formed an 

important part of the political community, and the king 

naturally preferred men upon whom he knew that he could rely 

for support. This is not to say, however, that the king 

always had his way in the matter of episcopal promotions or 

that he even had a particualr man in mind at every vacancy. 
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Edward Is attitude towards the electing chapters was 

markedly rel a:: ed. Of the fifty-two appointments made during 

his reign, he seems to have iof1uenc`d the outcome of around 

twelve only, and he easily accepted the de g nevi o elections 

of regulars, something to which his father had generally 

disagreed and which he usually had been able to have re- 

versed. 181 At the end of the fourteenth century, however. 

Richard II clearly expected to have a much greater control 

over episcopal appointments. £9] 

This perceptible change in attitude over the century was 

accompanied by first the growth and then the monopoly of pa- 

pal provision as the means of preferment to a bi shopri c. 1 1Q1 

In the thirteenth century papal intervention was largely 

restricted to disputed elections, though special attention 

was naturally given to the two metropolitan churches of 

Canterbury and York, sometimes resulting in direct appoint- 

ment to them by the apostolic see. 111] During the reign of 

Edward II, as a result of the extension of their provisory 

powers by Clement V and John XXII, provision to bishoprics 

became common, something like half of the appointments of 

that reign having been made in this way. Edward adjusted 

fairly well to the procedure and on several occasions felt 

able to nominate his candidates directly to the pope, who 

usually complied with his wi shes. E1J The proportions 

remained roughly the same in the early years of the next 

reign until the election of Clement VI in 1342, when there 

began a wild upsurge in the incidence of provisions generally 

and from which time English bishoprics were exclusively 
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filled by such papal action. This and other issues created 

tension between England and Avignon which led to the anti- 

papal statutes of Provi sons in 1351 and Praeman z re in 135 

but this legislation effected little change, and it was not 

until 1375 that many of the problems were resolved. [1_] 

The fact remains that the system of papal provision could 

be of advantage to the king himself. The popes were not 

unwilling to provide royal nominees to bishoprics, though the 

practice was not nearly as extensive as Pantin would have us 

believe until the last decade of the century. 1147 Between 

1342 and the death of Urban VI in 1389. Edward III and 

Richard II were able to obtain the provision of around 

sixteen men, mostly officers of state, a figure standing at 

less than a third of the total of fifty-eight promotions for 

this period. C15] For their own part the popes following John 

XXII showed a good deal of restraint in the appointment of 

papal bureaucrats to English sees. Whereas during his 

seventeen-year pontificate Pope John had promoted four such 

men, in the period from 1342 to 1389 no more than six were 

advanced. E161 On the other hand, even if there was no flood 

of papal cari ai es taking up bishoprics in England, there can 

be no doubt that the influence of the papacy in this period 

on the composition of the episcopal bench was profound 

indeed. A sizeable group of regulars, chiefly mendicants, 

and some seculars were provided who had caught the papal eye 

and who under other circumstances would probably not have 

been considered for preferment, though they were usually 

given sees of lesser importance. [171 Also, the papacy 
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occasionally gave consideration to nominations other than the 

king's, resulting in a number of direct provisions of younger 

sons and proteges of certain magnates and members o+ the 

royal family. Ile] This, however, probably does not represent 

any great departure from a former practice of magnatial 

influence exerted on cathedral chapters, the extent of which 

cannot certainly be determined. In any case, there is no 

evidence that the king was actually opposed to any of these 

appointments, and, indeed, he may well have actively 

supported some of them. 

Before 134 the ability of an individual cathedral chap- 

ter to elect a bishop without interference to a large extent 

depended upon how much interest the bishopric's revenues 

might arouse at Westminster or the papal curia. The two 

metropolitan sees of Canterbury and York carried with them 

extensive temporalities as well as prestige, and the sees of 

Winchester, Durham, Ely, Lincoln, Salisbury, and London were 

fabulously wealthy by any standards. C 191 Generally, if the 

king, and at times the pope, wished to reward clerics in 

their service, it was one of these that would be the prize. 

Conceivably, it was easier for the king to control elections 

in the secular chapters, simply due to the fact that many of 

the canonries were held by royal servants, but just the same 

about one-half of the appointments made to these churches 

would seem to have been the result of elections of men freely 

chosen by the chapters themselves. [20] At the same time it 

is easily demonstrable that the regular chapters, by nature 

more introspective. tended, though not overwhelmingly, to 
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elect members of their own communities. [ 211 

After 1342 the number of chapter-elected bishops declined 

sharply. On only twenty occasions from this date ofd the 

papacy con-firm elections by providing the bishops-elect, and 

while nine of these cases involved the promotion of royal 

candidates, it is striking that in twelve cases the bishoprics 

were of middling or poor value. [ ý7 Throughout the reign of 

Edward I and most of the fourteenth century, royal candidates 

were rarely appointed to such lesser sees. John XXII and his 

successors, however, took quite a different view of them, and 

when they did not confirm the chapters' elections, they 

tended to fill the vacancies by provision of their own choices, 

most notably illustrated by the series of friars and papal 

c_ c ri al es appointed to the Welsh bishoprics of Bangor and 

Ll andaf f. [-. 2-7.3 Such depressed royal i nterest in the 1 ess 

valuable sees changed radically in the reign of Richard II, 

who successfully obtained them for his coterie of clerical 

companions, mostly fri ars. 0241 The king's greatly tightened 

hold on episcopal appointments, most evident in the last 

decade of his reign, may be explained by the weakened 

political position of Urban VI and Bon if ace IX brought about 

by the Great Schism. As the split in the church came to be 

recognised as something more than temporary., the rival popes 

were driven to near subservience to the demands of any ruler 

who would render them allegiance. Even after the schism was 

healed, the papacy was unable to make a full recovery of its 

former powers, and thenceforward its role in the creation of 

bishops in England was largely reduced to that of a rubber 
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stamp in the manner of issuing bulls of provision to the 

foregone choices of the king. [257 

The pattern of appointments tL the see of Carlisle in 

this period reflects very well the general trends observable 

in the other less valuable bishoprics of the realm. Between 

1292 and 1395 the diocese of Carlisle was ruled by five 

bishops. In 1292 and 1332 the canons of Carlisle successful- 

ly elected two of their own number as bishops, John Halton 

and John Kirkby, but their election in 1325 of William 

Airmyn, probably a royal nominee, was superseded by John XXII's 

provision of John Ross, one of several auditors of causes in 

the sacred palace promoted by successive fourteenth-century 

popes. 1261 In the second half of the century the chapter 

twice elected canons of their house. In the first instance, 

the election of John Horncastle in 1352 was overturned by 

Innocent VI's provision of Gilbert Welton, who seems to have 

impressed either the pope or some influential residents at 

the curia as suitable for promotion when on business at 

Avignon. On the second occasion in 1363, however, Urban V 

allowed the election of Thomas Appleby to stand by providing 

him to the see, one of only two de grezio regular bishops 

whose elections were so confirmed by the papacy after 1342. [277 

Upon his death in 1395 Appleby was followed in quick succession 

by two of Richard I I' s clerical friends, the Dominican Robert 

Reade and the Westminster monk Thomas Marks. 

On 223. April 1292 the canons of Carlisle elected as bishop 

their confrater John Halton. [281 His predecessor Ralph 

Irton, another Augustinian, had died on 29 February at the 
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manor of Li nstock . C? 97 Halton himself and Walter Wilford had 

been chosen by the chapter to relay this news to the king and 

to obtain his Gonge d'Flire. which was granted on y? March. E3O] 

The . -_i ng signified his assent on 26 May to the archbishop of 

York's vicar-general, who confirmed the election for his 

master, and on 18 June writs were issued for the restoration 

of the bishopric's temporalities. Cý17 On 14 September Halton 

was consecrated at York. 1-7'9211 

The place-name from which bishop Halton's surname was 

derived is a common one in the north of England, and though 

not actually represented in Cumberland, the bishop himself 

probably came from a minor family holding land there. [-7-5 ] 

His niece, one Sibyl Halton, probably the daughter of an 

elder brother, appears to have inherited an eighth part of 

the manor of Ousby, which passed on her death in 1328 to her 

son John by her second marraige to Adam Carleton, but by 1369 

it was once again in the hands of the Halton f ami 1 y. [343 The 

date of the bishop's birth must be left to conjecture. It is 

likely that he was over thirty at the time of his election, 

but given that his episcopate lasted until 1324, it is 

doubtful that he had passed the age of forty. So the years 

1252 to 1262 might be assigned as the probable time within 

which he was born. Other details of his earlier career 

remain sketchy. He is known to have attended Oxford, but it 

is uncertain whether he did so as an Augustinian canon of 

Carlisle or whether he even took a degree. [35] 

Bishop Halton died at the episcopal manor of Rose on All 

Saints day, 1324. C36) On 16 November the king granted 
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custody of the temporalities to his clerk Robert Barton, and 

on ^b November. following official notification of the 

vacancy by Brothers Roger Paul and William Hurworth, he con- 

ceded to the chapter his licence to elect. C37] It is probable 

that the king sent back with Paul and Hurworth his nomination 

of the keeper of the privy seal, William Airmyn, who was sub- 

sequently elected bishop on 7 January 1325. C38] The king 

sent to the archbishop signification of his assent to the 

election on 17 January, and Barton was ordered to restore the 

temporalities to Airmyn on 19 February. C397 Nevertheless, 

John XXII had reserved the see of Carlisle and on i- February 

had provided Master John Ross, DCL, a papal auditor of 

causes. i40J The pope informed the king of the provision on 

7 March in reply to a letter written in Airmyn's favour, and 

on 14 April Airmyn made known to Archbishop Melton his 

decision to resign the see on account of the reservation and 

provision. [41] Ross had already been consecrated at Avignon 

by Bertrand de la Tour, cardinal bishop of Tusculuri on 2-4 Feb- 

ruary, and on 25 March he was ordered to depart for his 

diocese to take up its administration. [42] On 29 June the 

temporalities of the bishopric were restored to him. £43] 

Like his fellow auditor and provisor Adam Orleton, Ross 

was a native of Herefordshire and the son of a town-dwelling 

family. E443 He was born in the market town of Ross-on-Wye to 

Roger le Mercer and his wife Sibyl, certainly no later than 

1269. E457 By 1289 he had incepted as master and was subdean 

of Hereford cathedral. [46? In 1291 Bishop Swi of i el d of 

Hereford appointed him as his proctor at the papal curia, and 
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he had taken his doctorate in civil law by 1300, when he was 

a member of Archbishop Wi nchel sea' s fax 1ia_[ 471 From IMO 

to 1304 Ross was continuously employed in Rowe as Wi nchel sea' s 

proctor, and he may have remained resident at the curia until 

as late as 13O6, when Swi of i el d wrote asking him to further 

the cause of the canonisation of Thomas Cantilupe. C48] On 

27 November i 08 Wi nchei sea appointed him official of the 

court of Canterbury, which post he held probably until 1315, 

when he was acting as Archbishop Reynolds' chancellor. C49) 

In the meantime he had acquired extensive ecclesiastical 

preferment, including the archdeaconry of Shropshire, pre- 

bends at Salisbury, Wells, Hereford, and Wi ngham, and various 

parish churches. [501 He seems to have been befriended by the 

English cardinal, Thomas Jorz of S Sabina, who was promoting 

his interests in 1306! and whose clerk he was called in 

1310. [511 Such associations had undoubtedly proved helpful 

in 1317, when Ross' legal career was furthered by John XXII's 

appointment of him as an auditor of causes in the sacred 

palace,, in which position he remained until his provision to 

the see of Carlisle in 1325. E52) 

Bishop Ross' death took place some time before 4 May 

1ý when custody of the temporalities was granted to the 

prior and convent of Carlisle. C53] On 11 May a licence to 

elect was issued to Brothers William Hurworth and Richard 

Whitrigg, who had brought the news of the bishop's death to 

the king. [54] The canons, probably aware that the see was 

reserved to the pope, wasted no time in holding an election, 

and by 18 May the king was able to signify to the arch- 
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bishop his assent to their choice of John Kirkby, prior of 

Carlisle. r5J Archbishop Melton confirmed the election on 

2 July, and on 9 July the king ordered the tempor 3l i ti es to 

be restored to him. [5b7 At Bishop Burton on 19 July the 

archbishop, assisted by Bishop Beaumont of Durham and Roland 

Jorz, formerly archbishop of Armagh, consecrated him. [577 

Nevertheless, there was a protracted period of uncertainty as 

to whether John XXII would allow the election to stand, but 

finally on 4 December 1333 he confirmed Kirkby as bishop in 

consideration of the requests addressed to him by the king 

and by the chapter and city of Carlisle. [587 Bishop Kirkby 

later sent warm thanks to both the pope and Jacques Fournier, 

cardinal priest of S Pr i sci a and the future Pope Benedict XII, 

whose help had been enlisted to intercede with Pope John on 

F=: irEkby's behalf. 1593 

The name Kirkby was so common in the north that it is 

quite useless to speculate on the bishop's family connections, 

but given that the provenance of the fourteenth-century 

canons of Carlisle was almost exclusively local,, it is prob- 

able that he was born in either Cumberland or Westmorland, 

perhaps at E 11 i rkby Stephen or Kirkby Thore. Cb07 He entered 

Carlisle priory during the episcopate of John Halton, who 

ordained him subdeacon on 23 December 131?, deacon on 

10 March 1313, and priest on 23 March 1314. [617 If it may 

be assumed that he had passed the canonical age of twenty- 

five at the time of his ordination to the priesthood, his 

birth must have taken place in or before 1289. He was 

probably elected prior in July 1325, about which time Prior 
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Simon Haltwhistle died, and when the canons sought Bishop 

Ross' licence to elect a successor. [62] In any case he was 

certainly prior by 1330, when the chapter was engaged in a 

bitter dispute with the lawyer Bishop Ross over certain 

tithes and their rights in the churches appropriated to the 

priory, in the course of which Prior Kirkby incurred excom- 

munication. The dissensions between them had still not been 

resolved at the time of Ross' death, and in October 1333 

Kirkby as bishop confirmed to the priory the tithes and 

rights in dispute and actually revoked the sentences of ex- 

communication which his predecessor had fulminated against 

himself as prior and the canons of Carlisle. E63J 

The second fourteenth-century bishop of Carlisle drawn 

from the secular clergy, Gilbert Welton, was also chosen and 

provided by the pope, though he in fact had had no previous 

connection with the curia. Bishop Kirkby died on 23 November 

135. [647 Brothers Richard Ridale and Thomas Appleby carried 

the news of the vacancy to the king, who on 3 December 

granted the chapter his senge d'elire, and who on 12 December 

granted custody of the temporalities to Richard Hoton and 

Robert Kirkoswald. E653 Once again the canons chose their 

prior, John Horncastle, and on 10 January 1353 the king 

signified his assent to the election to the dean and chapter 

of York, administrators of the province, cede vacante. [667 

On 222 February the temporalities of the bishopric were 

ordered to be restored to him, and the bishop-elect undertook 

the administration of the diocese. 1671 However, on 13 Feb- 

ruary Innocent VI had provided to the see Gilbert Welton, DCL, 
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who was in Avignon to collect the pailiua of Archbishop 

Thoresby of York, and who, it would appear, had impressed the 

pope as suitable for advancement. [68J He was consecrated at 

Avignon on 21 April by the pope himself, and before he left 

the ciria he was granted a faculty to retain his prebends in 

York and Southwell for a further year, so that the pope could 

have the disposition of them afterwards, as, since the 

archbishop still awaited his pa11 zu, they would otherwise 

have fallen to the king. [697 Writs were issued for the 

restoration of the temporalities on 26 June. C707 On 12 July 

the new bishop appointed Master John Welton to take posses- 

sion of the temporalities from the royal escheators and of 

the episcopal chapel with its contents and the registers, 

rolls, and archives of his predecessors from the prior of 

Carlisle. [713 

Welton's origins are uncertain, but he perhaps came from 

a family of that name holding land in Northamptonshire. [72] 

Like Ross he studied law at Oxford, and by January 1334 he 

had incepted as doctor of civil law. Over the next few years 

he was busily engaged in chop-church activities, by 1343 

having exchanged his way through seven rectories and the 

mastership of a hospital. 173] By at least 1342 Welton had 

become a member of the fami iia of Thomas Bek, bishop of 

Lincoln, on whose request Clement VI reserved to him a 

canonry, prebend, or dignity of Lincoln, while he was at the 

curia in August of that year, probably on some of Bishop 

EPek' s business. E743 In 1343 he acquired the prebend of Eaton 

in Southwell and in 1347 the prebend of Osbaldwick in York. 
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but possession of the prebend of South Scarle in Lincoln to 

which he laid claim remained in dispute until his promotion 

to the see of Carlisle, when he resigned his claims to a 

k: i nsman, Nicholas Welton. [753 After the death of Bishop Bek 

in 1347, he became active in the diocese of York. He was 

named by Archbishop Zouche as one of his executors when he 

drew up his will in 1349, and in 1351 he acted as Zouche's 

commissary jointly with Bishop Kirkby, whom he was soon to 

succeed at Carlisle, at a convocation held in May. 0767 Also. 

Archbishop Thoresby's choice of him to collect his pal li am 

shows that he had become by then an established figure in the 

YorL:: chapter. 

Bishop Welton died on 29 December 1362.1771 On 18 Jan- 

uary 1363 the king granted the chapter of Carlisle his 

licence to elect a successor, and on 30 January custody of 

the temporalities was given to Master John Welton and Clement 

Skelton. [783 Again the canons elected as bishop one of their 

fellows, Thomas Appleby, BCnL. His name at least was not 

unknown at the curia. He had been a papal penitentiary in 

England, and in January 1363 (before his election) he had 

received a favourable response from the pope to a petition 

requesting provision to the priorate of Lucenay, in the 

diocese of Nevers. [79] It is in fact unclear whether Appleby 

was in England or in France at the time of his election. If 

he was in England, he evidently deemed it necessary to go in 

person to the curia to seek papal approval for his promotion, 

and on 12 June Urban V saw fit to provide him to the see 

after first quashing the election. [80] On 18 June he was con- 
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secrated at Avignon in the chapel of the hospice of Nicholas, 

cardinal deacon of S 'Maria in Via Lata by Pierre de St-Martial. 

bishop of Fei eu;; , assisted by the bishops of F'ami ers and 

Lismore. [B11 Appleby was probably back in England by 10 Au- 

gust, when the king commanded that the temporalities be 

restored to him. [8 7 And on 26 November the bishop was 

solemnly enthroned in Carlisle cathedral, for which occasion 

special invitations were sent out to prelates and other 

ecclesiastics, magnates and knights, and the bishop's friends 

clerk and lay. E83-1 

Appleby came from a local family that had sent several 

sons into the church. In 1368 he wrote of the special 

affection that he held for the parish church of Cal dbec k, 

which would appear to be in reference to the incumbency there 

between about 1311 and 133 of faster Adam Appleby, Bishop 

Hal ton's official and perhaps an uncle of Bishop Appleby. [84] 

His elder brother, Master John Appleby, BCL, was rector of 

Ki r koswal d at the time of his election and was later 

appointed official and collated to the archdeaconry of Car- 

lisle by the bishop. [853 A possible relative was another 

John Appleby, DCL, who was provided in 1365 to the deanery of 

St Faul ' s. and who left a small amount of money to the parish 

church of Appleby and to Carlisle priory at his death in 

1389. [863 Also, Bishop Appleby counted among his cousins 

Master Henry Bowet, DCn and CL, who was appointed in 1400 to 

the see of Bath and Wells and in 1407 to that of York, which 

he held until his death in 1423. [87J Appleby himself 

probably entered Carlisle priory in the later years of the 
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ep i scopate of John E=i r kby. He may be first noticed as a 

canon of Carlisle in 1352', when he and another reported the 

news of t: i rk. by' s death to Edward III, and shortly afterwards 

his zealous pursuit of a mortuary of Kirkby's claimed by the 

priory was considered obnoxious by Bishop Welton and the 

ecclesiastical authorities in York. 18B] He had taken the 

degree of bachelor of canon law by January 1363, and, as 

already cited above, he had been for a time a papal peni- 

tentiary and had been favoured by Urban V with provision to 

the priorate of Lucenay. E891 He died in the thirty-third 

year of his episcopate . on 5 December 1 5-P5.1903 

The Careers of the Bi shops 

With the single exception of John Ross, the five bishops 

of Carlisle whose episcopates are examined in this study were 

in various capacities closely involved in border affairs in 

the course of the fourteenth-century hostilities between 

England and Scotland. Only occasionally, notably at times of 

national instability, did they as prelates turn their 

attention to concerns outside the marches. For the success- 

ful pursuit of its policy towards Scotland, in times both of 

war and of peace, the royal government required men on the 

scene who were familiar with local conditions and who could 

command support while faithfully executing the royal will. 

Although none of the northern bishops individually could at 

any time be considered to have been the most important local 

force, they nevertheless played vital roles as negotiators, 
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wardens of the march, overseers of border defences, and even 

as military leaders in the field, and as a group they enjoyed 

the trust of the king. While it is perhaps misleading to 

view these bishops, whose activities were primarily directed 

to the rule of their diocese, so much in the context of Ang l o- 

Scottish relations, the conflict between the two kingdoms was 

a principal factor touching church life in the north. The 

bishops were in one way or another constantly concerned with 

the current state of affairs on the border. and this section 

is intended to provide as much a background of the events 

which so profoundly affected the area as a discussion of the 

bishops' involvement in those events. £91] 

So natural was the place of the bishop of Carlisle in 

affairs relating to Scotland that within a month of his 

consecration John Halton, a man with whom the king was barely 

acquainted, had become involved in the debate for the crown 

of the northern kingdom. His predecessor Ralph Irton had 

acted for Edward I from the outset of the difficulties fol- 

lowing the death of Alexander III. With Anthony Bek, bishop 

of Durham, he had concluded the treaty of Birgham with the 

Scots, the provisions of which arranged for a marriage 

between the child Queen Margaret and Edward of Carnarvon. 192] 

And following her death in the Orkneys, Edward had despatched 

these same bishops along with John Vescy to Scotland to 

recommend to the Guardians, who had sought the king's advice, 

that they accept him as adjudicator in the matter of the 

succession. [93] The consequent proceedings which eventually 

resolved the problem began at Norham on 10 May 1291, with 
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Irton in attendance, but there was an immediate adjournment 

to give the Scots time to consider Edward's claim to the over- 

lordship of Scotland. When the assembly reconvened in early 

June the Scots preferred to hedge the issue, but the king 

simply demanded and obtained from the competitors, anxious 

for a favourable outcome, their agreement to abide by his 

decision with acknowledgement of his rights as over-lord. A 

body of one hundred and four auditors was appointed to hear 

the arguments, twenty-four of whom were the king's nominees 

and the remaining eighty those of Robert Bruce and of John 

Bat 1i of and his brother-in-law John Comyn, the claims of the 

former two having already been recognised as particulary 

strong. Edward's list of nominees included Bishops Irton of 

Carlisle, Bek of Durham, Louth of Ely, and Burnell of Bath 

and Wells, his chancellor, but the death of Irton at his 

manor of Linstock early in the following year ended his 

participation in the matter. [943 

Bishop Halton seems to have simply replaced Irton as an 

auditor of the Great Cause in the autumn following his 

election. He was present at Berwick on 14 October 1292 for 

the resumption of the proceedings which had been broken off 

in June, and the following day he was issued royal letters of 

protection for as long as he remained in the king's ser- 

vice. [95] Later that month he was among those whose opinion 

the king requested regarding which law he should apply for 

the making of his decision, and on 3 November he was one of a 

group who rejected the claim of Robert Bruce, which was based 

on his closer degree of kinship to David I, the common royal 
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ancestor of the three most considerable competitors,, Balliol, 

Bruce, and John Hastings. Exactly two weeks later, on 17 Nov- 

ember, the bishop was able to hear at the final judgement 

that the king had on the principle of primogeniture, which he 

and others of the council had advocated, decided that the 

Scottish crown was of the right and inheritance of John 

Bal 1i of . Halton remained with the king until at least the 

end of the year and witnessed Bal li of '= oath of fealty to 

Edward I at Norham on 20 November and his performance of 

homage at Newcastle on 26 December [96] 

Halton's movements in 1293 are not entirely known. 

Entries do not begin in his register until late that year, 

though from other sources it is known that he was in his 

diocese from at least the end of March and that in late April 

and the middle of May he was in London. [971 Halton may well 

have then returned to Scotland to attend to other' pressing 

business inherited from his predecessor, the collection there 

of the sexennial Crusading Tenth imposed on the clergy by 

Nicholas IV for the purposes of Edward I's projected campaign 

in the Holy Land. The papal letters addressed to the bishops 

of Carlisle and Caithness appointing them chief collectors of 

the tax in Scotland were issued at Orvieto on 18 March 

1291. [ 98 ] The logical arrangement for the execution of the 

papal mandate would naturally have been a division of the 

responsibilities geographically, with the bishop of Caithness 

supervising collection in the northern part, and the bishop 

of Carlisle in the southern part of the country. However, 

Bishop Alan of Caithness died late the same year, and it was 
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only in 1296 that a successor was finally provided to the 

see. 1991 Therefore, at the commencement of his episcopate 

Halton found that the whole of the charge had devolved upon 

him. 11001 

The bishop was nevertheless probably able to take 

advantage of groundwork already laid by Irton, and while he 

alone was responsible for the overall levy of the tenth, the 

real work of collection fell to the sub-collectors assigned 

in each diocese. As in England, the pope required that a new 

assessment be made of the income of benefices, which was to 

be closer to their true values, and Tout has shown that the 

valuation of Scotland's ecclesiastical wealth, totalling 

jt34,479 16s 8d, was probably very close to that of Master 

Baiamondo dei Vi cci , who had been collector there of the 

crusading tenth imposed by Gregory X at the second council of 

Lyons in 174. [1017 The proceeds arising from the tenth were 

to be kept on deposit and paid over to the king on the pope's 

direct command only once he had actually set out on the 

crusade which he had promised to lead. 1102J 

The surviving records do not allow Halton to be observed 

performing his duties as principal collector in Scotland 

until the summer of 1294, at which time instalments of the 

third year of the tax were due. In late July he travelled 

across the border, and for the next two weeks while staying 

mainly with the monks of Kelso he was engaged in the audit of 

his deputy collectors' accounts and other business relating 

to the tenth. The following year he took up residence for a 

short time at Jedburgh abbey, and dates ranging between 8 and 
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30 July were assigned to the collectors for the audit of 

accounts, but the bishop himself appears to have personally 

conducted only three of these, and on 117 July he issued a 

commission to the abbot of Jedburgh to act for him in the 

remaining transactions [103] 

The medieval tax-collector, never a popular figure, 

inevitably encountered difficulties and resistance both from 

those able and from those unable to pay, and Halton was no 

exception. The few acquittances issued to sub-collectors 

which the bishop had copied into his register show that by 

1'2-94 payments were largely in arrears. On '28 July the abbot 

and convent of Arbroath, collectors in the dioceses of 

Aberdeen and Dunkel d, from which jointly the sum of 1596 10s 

5 1/21d was due each year, paid arrears of £21 14s 1d. About 

the same time the dean and chapter of Dunbiane, who were 

bound to pay 137 13s L/4d annually as collectors in their 

diocese, paid over 1260" in arrears of the first two years of 

the tax. And the abbot and convent of Dunfermline on 1 Au- 

gust accounted for the staggering sum of 1677 13s 3 1/2d paid 

out of the ; ß685 17=_. 6 1/4d owed from the archdeaconry of 

St Andrews the previous year. [ 1043 Excommuni cati on,, was the 

penalty for non-payment, but the numbers of defaulters wer-=ý 

by no means restricted to the lower clergy w ~io could invoke 

poverty as an excuse. In August 1294 º-: a1ton was forced to 

excommunicate the bishop of D? inkel d, who was still obdurately 

under the sentence ten months later, and action was also 

taken against the bishop of Dunblane for his failure to meet 

payments. He was more gentle in his treatment of the bishops 
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of St Andrews and Glasgow!. to whom were sent careful warnings 

that he would be compelled to proceed against them unless 

t-: ey sat =. f ed the collectors of the tenths due from therm, 

even though the bishop of B1asgo; - was behind in payments by 

as much as two years. [ JD' _--ii 

All the while that the bishop was active in the business 

of ti; c? crusading tenth, relations between the crowns of 

England and Scotland were steadily deteriorating. [106] With- 

in just a few weeks of his judgement in favour of Ba1 1i o1 , 

Edward I was hearing an appeal from Scotland as superior 

lord, in contravention of the treaty of Bi rgham, by which the 

Scots -Felt he was still bound. King John sent to the English 

Iring, still at Newcastle, a delegation bearing a petition 

exhorting him to hold to his promise to observe the laws and 

customs of Scotland and not to allow pleas to be moved 

outside of that country. The petition was at first examined 

by various councillors, including Bishop Halton, who were 

still with the king, but on 31 December 1292 Edward in reply 

stated unequivocally that he did not consider himself bound 

by any such promises and that, if needs be, he would in 

future cite King John himself to his courts to answer 

appeals. Rather than stand firm, two days later Bal li of 

issued at Newcastle letters patent releasing Edward from any 

promises he had formerly made to the Scots and nullifying the 

treaty of Birgham. C107] 

Rather than the flood of appeals from Scotland to the 

court of the king of England, as was formerly thought, 

Professor barrow has pointed out that there was merely a 
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trickle, but that these appeals nevertheless served as a 

mechanism for Edward to impose his theory of superior lord- 

ship over the Scottish kingdom. [108J Coming to the parlia- 

ment held in Oc tower 1293 at Westminster , Bal li of again 

attempted to resist Edward on the question of appeals, but in 

the end he lost his nerve and was roundly humiliated. 1109] 

It was now plain that Edward's policy towards Scotland was 

none other than to reduce the kingdom to a state of clientage 

and to render the Scottish crown a kind of exalted fief from 

which services and incidents would be exacted. Having bested 

the unfortunate Bal li of on the issue of appellate j uri s- 

diction, Edward next confronted him and the Scottish nobility 

with demands for military service. 

In 1294 relations between England and France, strained by 

the problem of Gascony, completely broke down, and it was the 

resulting state of war which became the catalyst in the 

rupture between England and Scotland. E1107 An autumn expedi- 

tion was planned for the recovery of the duchy, and to this 

end Edward summoned not only his English tenants-in-chief but 

also King John, ten Scottish earls and sixteen barons to 

appear at Portsmouth on i September for the passage to 

France. [1113 None of the Scots summoned appeared on the 

appointed day. In any case, on the eve of the expedition's 

embarkation the Welsh staged a full-scale revolt, and the 

assembled host at Portsmouth had to be sent to Wales to 

restore order. The king was kept occupied by the rebellion 

until the following March, though a force did sail for France 

in October under the leadership of his nephew, John of 
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Brittany. [1 12] In Scotland the mood of defiance remained 

firmly entrenched, and developments in 1295 signalled the 

widening gulf between the Scots and the English king. To 

insure against Balliol's usual pliancy resulting in another 

shameful submission to Edward I, the government of the 

kingdom was effectively taken out of his hands at a earl i a- 

ment held in Stirling that July, and a council of twelve was 

established to conduct affairs in his name. At the same time 

ambassadors were sent to France to negotiate a treaty of 

alliance with Philip IV, which was concluded in October and 

also provided for the marriage of King John's son Edward and 

Jeanne, daughter of Charles de Valois. 1113] 

The English probably came to know of the Scots' dealings 

with the French within a short time. Bishop Halton was in 

Scotland at the time of the Stirling parliament, and it does 

not seem possible that he would not have immediately learned 

of the events there. Edward reacted in the autumn by demand- 

ing that his enemies be excluded from Scotland and that for 

the security of his realm the castles and towns of Berwick, 

Roxburgh, and Jedburgh be handed over to him until the end of 

the war with France. He selected the bishop of Carlisle and 

the abbot of Newminster to deliver this ultimatum, authoris- 

ing them on 1 October to obtain custody of the castles from 

the king of Scots. C114] It appears, however, that Halton 

alone undertook the mission to the Scottish court, as only he 

was named in the safe-conduct issued by King John on 8 Nov- 

ember for the return journey to the king of England. He took 

with him, no doubt, the negative reply to Edward's demands. 
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to which, according to the Lanercost chronicler, both a Scot- 

tish parliament and an assembly of the Scottish clergy unan- 

imou=iy agreed. £11l-j J 

By March 1 296 both sides were mobilised for war, the 

English forces gathering at Newcastle on the first day of the 

month, and the Scottish army at Caddonlee near Selkirk on the 

eleventh, in accordance with their respective summonses. [116] 

Following a minor skirmish over Wark castle, each kingdom was 

invaded by its enemy within the space of a week, the Scots in 

the west and the English in the east. On Easter Monday, 

26 March, an impressive force led by the earls of Buchan, 

Menteith, Strathearn, Lennox, Ross, Atholl, and Mar forded 

the Solway firth and burned and slaughtered its way from 

Arthuret and through Nicholforest to Carlisle, the keeping of 

which the king had recently committed to Robert Bruce, son of 

the late competitor for the Scottish throne. Cl177 The in- 

vaders first burned the suburbs and then launched an offen- 

sive on Carlisle itself. Within the city a spy named Patrick, 

whom the citizens had incarcerated shortly before, had broken 

free from the gaol, set the building alight, and then climbed 

atop the city walls from which he shouted encouragement to 

his compatriots until his recapture. Only four years before 

Carlisle had suffered a devastating fire. C 1181 And now the 

wind spread the flame, which consumed a great part of the 

city and caused confusion and panic until it was eventually 

extinguished. On 28 March the Scots, who had perhaps hoped 

to surprise, overwhelm, and take the city, returned back 

across the border. C1191 
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That same day, Easter Wednesday, the English army under 

the king crossed the Tweed at Coldstream and on 30 March took 

Berwick, the commercial centre of Scotland. Shortly after- 

wards, probably in the hopes of drawing the English out of 

Scotland, the Scots swept across the border into Northumber- 

land, raided for several days in Redesdale, Tynedale, and 

Coquetdale, burned Hexham, and retreated through Nicholforest 

in Cumberland after passing a night at Lanereost. However, 

at the end of April the Scots under Balliol were routed at 

Dunbar, and in the course of the next few weeks the key 

lowland castles of Roxburgh, Edinburgh, and Stirling, which 

was found totally abandoned, fell to the English. E 1201 In 

late June, it having become evident that the war was lost, 

King John sent envoys to Edward at Perth to sue for peace, 

and following a series of humiliating proceedings Egal li of 

resigned the kingdom of Scotland into his hands at Montrose 

on 8 July. Following a triumphant progress which took him up 

the east coast as far as Elgin, Edward was in Berwick in late 

August, and there he held a parliament at which provisions 

were made for the future governance of the conquered land. 

The throne of Scotland was to remain vacant. Earl Warenne 

was to be left in charge as the king's lieutenant, and under 

him was erected an administrative machine modelled upon that 

of England. Then, feeling the country to have been secured, 

the king returned south. 1121] 

It has been stated that the war of 1296 and the subse- 

quent revolt against the English rule made Halton's task as 

collector of the crusading tenth impossible and that con- 
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sequent1 y the collection of the final two years' tax was not 

attempted. 11-2-21 This assumption is based on the fact that 

in? ? O1 the bishop's proctor accounted for only the first 

four years of the tenth in Scotland, but for all six years in 

the Isle of Man, to the abbot of Waltham and the dean of 

St Paul's, whom Boniface VIII had appointed to relieve Halton 

of the collectorship. 1123] However, a more likely interpre- 

tation is that the tenth in Scotland, as it had been after 

three years in England, was suspended. Under the terms of 

Nicholas IV's grant the king was not to receive any money 

until his crusade was actually under way, but as the 

realisation of this project grew less likely and as the 

king's need for war funds in 1294 grew more urgent, it was 

deemed advantageous to have the clergy free to grant a 

subsidy directly to the crown. Edward therefore had the 

papal tax discontinued, and in September the clergy were 

compelled to concede one half of their assessed income for 

one year to him. Payment of the crusading tenth recommenced 

in England in 1300 but ceased again in 1301 after the 

imposition by Boniface VIII of a new triennial tenth. E124] 

It seems probable that no more was demanded of Halton and the 

Scottish clergy than of their English counterparts, while 

collection was taken to full term in the Isle of Man due more 

than anything else to its anomalous position. 

Halton did not in fact return to Scotland after 1295 for 

the purpose of auditing his deputy collectors' accounts, but 

it appears that the collection of arrears continued. [1 5] 

The account of 1301 shows that the bishop was charged with 
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the sum of 110,847 4s 1Od, of which £13,585 19s 1 3/4d had 

0 

been deposited with Italian merchants, and 12261 5s 8 1/4d 

were in arrears. Acquittances were produced showing that 

amounts totalling . i1gB96 10s 8d had been paid to represent- 

ati ves of the Florentine company of Pul i ci and Ri mberti ni , 

and . 1666 Os 5 3/4d had been paid to another Florentine 

company, the Spini. 1126J The latter sum could only have been 

assigned to the Spini after 1295, as it was not until then 

that Boniface VIII introduced them into the process as 

`merchants of the chamber', and probably represents most or 

all of what was collected in arrears in the years following 

the outbreak of war. [ 1277 

On the surface Hal ton's performance of his duties as 

collector in Scotland appears to be quite impressive, with 

the amount for which he accounted representing nearly eighty- 

six percent of the total due. In fact it is questionable 

whether as much as 1136,585 19s 1 3/4d was ever raised by his 

sub-collectors, and it is certain that not all of the money 

assigned to the Italian merchants was actually secured by 

them, even though he had received their acquittances. A 

total of 1 81113 19s 9 -/4d in bonds and chirographs had been 

assigned to the Pulici and Rimbertini in 1296, and the sums 

to have been paid by each sub-collector or depositary are 

listed in the bishop's register. [1281 The collectors of the 

diocese of Glasgow and of the archdeaconry of Lothian were 

required to contribute 11073 19s 8d and 4 852 7s 6d, respec- 

ti ve1 y, the exact sums for which they had been charged in the 

195 audit. But at that time they actually had on deposit no 
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more than £587 13s 1 1/4d and 1423 19s 1 1/2d, respectively. 

with the remainder still outstanding. [1297 In other words. 

in at least two cases the bishop had assigned the Italians 

money which was due but not yet collected, and it seems that 

as late as 1308 the company had still not realised more than 

J6000 of the payment. [130] In truth the Italian depositaries 

actually obtained no more than 17298 11s 8 3/4d, although the 

deputy collectors had levied something more than this amount. 

While the unsettled state of Scotland from 1296 undoubtedly 

hindered the collection of -arrears, Hal ton's less successful 

showing was not directly the result of war but rather 

ref 1 ected a collectorship which had been troubled from the 

outset. 

With the recurrence of hostilities in 1297 Halton became 

directly involved in the defence of the west march. From 

early that year widespread but isolated incidents directed 

against English rule were becoming frequent. By early summer 

resistance was turning into a more concerted movement, and by 

August it was reported to the king that the situation had 

reached critical proportions. E131] William Wallace and 

Andrew Moray already occupied positions of prominence, and 

valuable backing was given by the bishop of Glasgow, the 

Steward, William Douglas, and Robert Bruce, earl of 

Carrick. C1321 According to Walter of Guisborough, earlier in 

the year Bishop Halton had had grave doubts about the younger 

Bruce's loyalties and after enticing him to Carlisle had 

compelled him to swear on the sacred mysteries and the 

cathedral's most precious relic, the sword by which St Thomas 
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of Canterbury was martyred, that he would faithfully aid the 

king against all enemies. C 133 7 The earl's own father was 

still constable of Carlisle castle at this time and remained 

so until 1 October, when it was committed to Bishop Halton. 

who was to hold the post for six years. [1? 4] It seems 

curious that the king would have left the keeping of so 

important a fortress in the hands of a man whose son had 

aligned himself with the Scots, but the royal government was 

clearly under the impression that the earl of Carrick would 

revert to his English allegiance, and as late as 14 November 

the bishop and Robert Clifford were empowered to receive him 

into the king's peace. [135] 

Halton's custody of Carlisle castle began at an unpro- 

itious time. Only the month before at Stirling Warenne had 

suffered a disastrous defeat at the hands of Wallace and 

Moray, after which Edward I's administration could claim to 

control no more than the south-east of Scotland. 1136] In 

October Wallace led his forces into Northumberland, and from 

Newcastle he marched west wasting everything in his path. C137] 

On 11 November, just four weeks from the date of Hal ton' s 

commission. the Scots arrived outside the walls of Carlisle, 

and for the next four weeks, until 8 December, they laid 

siege to the city. [ 138] The bishop was in command of the 

city during the siege, and the accounts of his expenses as 

constable give some details of its defence against the Scots. 

He had already retained four men-at-arms who were permanently 

attached to the castle, drawing pay of a shilling a day, and 

he further employed during the siege fourteen crossbowmen at 
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4d a day and ninety-five foot soldiers at 2d a day. [ 1397 

Though not large, the garrison with the aid of the citizens 

and the two `engines' in the castle nevertheless succeeded in 

repelling the invaders, who continued on to ravage Inglewood 

and Al l erdal e, and then returned to Northumberland for 

further plunder. [140] 

The king meanwhile was fully occupied on the continent, 

and as long as he remained absent from England, any measures 

taken to counter the Scots' successes were limited. At some 

time before Christmas Clifford led a brief retaliatory raid 

of little value into Annandale. [ 141 1 On a larger scale, earl 

Warenne was put in charge of an expedition, in which the 

earls and magnates left in England and lately in opposition 

to the king were to participate, with the aim of arresting 

any further Scottish gains. On 14 January 1298 under the 

presidency of Warenne they met at a preliminary convention at 

York, attended by Bishop Halton. The royal confirmation of 

the Great Charter and the Charter of the Forest, which had 

recently been extracted from the king as the price for co- 

operation, was read publicly, and Bishop Halton dressed in 

his pontificals formally pronounced sentence of ex commun i ca- 

ti on against all violators. With this accomplished, the 

forces gathered and marched to the relief of Berwick and 

Roxburgh, which castles had both been under siege, and then 

awaited the arrival of the ki ng. C 1427 

Edward was back in England by the middle of March and 

immediately set in motion preparations for a major campaign 

in the north. His determination finally to subdue the Scots 
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was of such magnitude that the English governmental adminis- 

tration was uprooted from Westminster and moved to York, 

where it was to remain until 1304. At a parliament held 

there at the end of May the king received the full support of 

the magnates and was formally reconciled with the earls of 

Norfolk and Hereford, who with the archbishop of Canterbury 

had been his main opponents in the dissensions of the 

previous year. C14 1 Roxburgh was appointed as the venue for 

a muster late in June, and once Edward had joined his men 

there, the army began the advance north. 11441 Without having 

encountered the enemy along the way, they arrived at Temple 

Liston, which lay south of the Forth between Edinburgh and 

Linlithgow, and there awaited the coming of provisions by 

sea. C145J A part of the Scottish forces in the meantime 

undertook a raid into Cumberland, and from ?0 July to 2 Au- 

gust Carlisle was once again under siege. The bishop" s 

presence at Greystoke on 1 August would seem to indicate that 

he was not this time within the besieged city. [ 146] His 

accounts show that the garrison was greatly under strength 

during the assault, probably because many able-bodied men had 

gone into Scotland with the king's army. The bishop still 

had four men-at-arms, who formed the permanent core of his 

garrison, but on this occasion he or his deputy was 

apparently able to draft in an additional force of ten 

crossbowmen and thirty foot soldiers only for the city's 

defence. [1471 By the time they gave up their fourteen-day 

siege. however, a major battle had been fought between the 

English army and a force under the command of William Wallace 
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on 2e July at Falkirk, which ended in a crushing defeat for 

the Scots. C148] 

Nevertheless, Scottish resistance did not collapse, and 

even though Wallace lost his position as national leader, a 

new broadly based coalition replaced him in the guardianship 

of the realm, consisting of the earl of Carrick, the younger 

Comyn of Badenoch, and, joining them at a later date, William 

Lamberton, bishop of c3t Andrews. 11491 Edward's victory did 

not in fact bring with it any solid territorial gains, and he 

was still a long way from the attainment of his objective. 

For the next few weeks following the battle he busied himself 

in the Scottish lowlands, but little more was accomplished 

than the taking of Lochmaben castle, which occupied a 

position of considerable strategic importance in the Bruce 

lordship of Annandale on the west march. 11503 

Both William Rishanger and Walter of Guisborough relate 

that after his depature from Scotland the king distributed 

some of the lands 'forfeited" by certain Scottish rebels 

among his followers, of whose loyalties he could be 

assured. [1517 Previously Edward seems to have been anxious 

that the landowning classes of Scotland remain undisturbed in 

the possession of their estates, and that those who had been 

hostile to his rule nevertheless be afforded ample oppor- 

tunity to come into his peace. His attitude had clearly now 

hardened. Such grants would have had the effect of polaris- 

ing Scottish support, but the king's chief motive, reward 

aside, was probably a wish to create a group loyal to the 

English crown with strong interests of their own in the 
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existence of a subjugated Scotland. At Carlisle on 25 Sep- 

tember 1298 Edward issued at least three grants, those being 

to the earl of Warwick, the bishop of Carlisle, and Robert 

Tong, involving the lands of eleven Scotsmen. [ 1521 The see 

of Carlisle was given 500 marks of lands and tenements in the 

counties of Lanark, Edinburgh, and Roxburgh, which had 

belonged to five veterans of the battle of Fat ki rk. 115 1 How 

long Halton was able to enjoy the revenues from these lands 

is uncertain. In 1303 he appointed the abbot of Jedburgh to 

act as his attorney and 'appropriator' in the lands granted 

in Ro> burghshi re, which lay nearest the English border, with 

responsibility to answer for the income from them, and a 

petition of indeterminate date shows that he had been able to 

take possession of at least some of the lands in Lanarkshire 

and Edinburghshire. C1541 But Edward had left an essentially 

unsettled situation behind him in 1298 with the Scots perched 

north of the Forth always ready to encroach on English-held 

territory, and even if the bishop had succeeded in acquiring 

all of the lands granted in the counties of Lanark and 

Edinburgh, these would certainly have been lost by 1314, when 

the castles of Roxburgh, Edinburgh, and Stirling were all in 

Scottish hands. Nevertheless, the royal grant was not 

forgotten and was probably an important factor behind Bishop 

Kirkby's military activities after the renewal of war in 

i . [1551 

Until the campaign of 1303 the English made no real 

progress in Scotland. [1561 In late 1299 the Scots were able 

to take Stirling castle, the keeping of which was of 
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paramount importance for the carrying of the war north of the 

Forth, largely because support was withheld by the English 

magnates, whose relations with the king were once again under 

=train. [1577 In the summer of 1300 the king led an 

expedition into Galloway by way of Carlisle, laid siege to 

and took Caerl averock castle, but marched no further into 

Scotland. The following summer a new strategy was devised 

whereby the king led one contingent from Berwick while the 

prince of Wales led another from Carlisle with the aim of 

rounding up and closing in on the enemy. However, the plan 

did not meet with success. The king did take a chain of 

castles in the central lowlands, Selkirk, Peebles, and 

Bothwell, but the prince's forces did not advance to meet his 

father's and did nothing more than move along the northern 

shore of the Solway firth. However, by a truly determined 

effort beginning in May 1303 Edward was able, albeit 

temporarily, to crush the resistance and to bring the country 

to submission. E1581 The route to northern Scotland blocked 

by the stronghold of Stirling, the English army crossed over 

the Forth directly into Fife by means of a pontoon bridge 

which the king had had made. As in 1296, Edward marched up 

the east coast and by September had reached as far as Kinloss 

abbey near Elgin, having reduced any opposition he met along 

the way. He then returned south to Dunfermline, which had 

been chosen as the site for his winter headquarters. The 

siege of Stirling began in May 1304, but by then the leading 

Scots had already capitulated. The following year William 

Wallace, the man whom Edward regarded as his greatest enemy, 
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was captured near Glasgow and executed as a traitor at West- 

minster. [159] The English victory seemed complete. 

Unexpectedly however, the situation was changed totally 

in the early months, of 1306. E1601 From 1298 to 1304 the 

revived guardianship in Scotland had been viewed as an 

interim arrangement to last only until the restoration of the 

exiled John Bal li of could be effected. but Robert Bruce now 

stepped forward to claim the vacant throne. As early as 

February 130 he had actually abandoned the Scots for reasons 

probably best represented as dissatisfaction with serving a 

cause which clinged so stubbornly to the image of a Balliol 

king. [161] Bruce was probably in fact seeking the support of 

King John's nephew, John Comyn of Badenoch, at the famous 

meeting of the two men at the Franciscan church of Dumfries 

in February 1306, at which the violent quarrel broke out that 

ended in Comyn's death. Over the next few weeks Bruce 

gathered his supporters and then making his way to Scone had 

himself crowned king of Scotland there on Lady day. C1627 

Upon hearing of the coronation, Edward appointed Aymer de 

Valence his lieutenant in Scotland and sent him north with 

Robert Clifford and Henry Percy. The prince of Wales and 

other newly knighted companions were also soon sent off in 

time for an 8 July muster at Carlisle, while the king planned 

to follow later. E 163 ] Before his departure it is likely that 

the king also took time to write to Clement V on the matter 

of Bruce's sacrilege and rebellion, and the pope's response 

to the news was to issue on 18 May a mandate to Archbishop 

Greenfield of York and Bishop Halton of Carlisle to publicly 
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denounce him and his adherents as excommunicates. C1641 In 

the meantime Valence had routed Bruce and his forces at 

Methven near Perth. The new Scottish king was able to flee 

to the north, but the English captured many of his family and 

more important supporters and at some time later even his 

queen. 11653 Edward's hopes of joining his troops in Scotland 

were dogged by his own failing health, but his presence north 

of the border was not urgently required with Bruce on the 

run. From Michaelmas to the beginning of March 1307 the king 

was laid up at Lanercost priory, unable to move any further, 

and for this period the focal point of governmental activity 

was there. [1663 A parliament was held at Carlisle at the end 

of January, at which Bruce and his followers were solemnly 

excommunicated by the papal nuncio Pedro, cardinal of Spain 

and the other bishops present. 11671 Indeed, from about this 

time Bruce was once again active on the Scottish mainland, 

and early in May at Loudon Hill near Kilmarnock he had a 

second confrontation with Valence, this time winning the day, 

whence he went on just a few days later to best the earl of 

Gloucester in a skirmish near Ayr [168] Despite his ill. 

health, the king now felt compelled to attend personally to 

the Scottish problem, setting out on 3 July from Carlisle, 

where he had moved from Lanercost in March, but four days 

later he was dead after having progressed no further than 

Burgh by Sands. 

In the midst of this upheaval Bishop Halton found himself 

once again involved in the collection of papal taxes in 

Scotland. In 1305 Clement V imposed a biennial tenth on the 
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clergy of England, Wales. Scotland. and Ireland. the first of 

three tenths of seven years' total duration which he granted 

to Edward 1. Even though described as a Holy Land tenth. it 

in fact had nothing to do with a crusade. The king was given 

no conditions to fulfill in order to obtain the money raised, 

and indeed ,.? OOO of the first year's tax were earmarked for 

the queen's uses, and all the proceeds of the second were 

assigned to the prince of Wales. E1691 Bishops Dalderby of 

Lincoln and Leal dock of London were appointed chief collectors 

throughout the British Isles, and they in turn on ?1 April 

1306 appointed Bishop Halton and John Sandale. chancellor of 

Dublin and the king's chamberlain in Scotland, as their 

deputy collectors there. C1701 The choice of Halton was 

undoubtedly made on the strength- of his past experience as 

principal collector, but on this occasion he does not appear 

to have been truly active in the matter. He at no time went 

to Scotland to audit accounts as previously, and only two 

letters from him concerning the tenth may be found in his 

register. [1711 As the pope had imposed no conditions on the 

king, the proceeds could be paid directly into his coffers. 

and, given his position as royal chamberlain, it is logical 

to surmise that Sandale was left largely in charge. 

Nevertheless, their commission coming as it did flush on 

Bruce's new initiative for Scottish independence, the two men 

faced grave problems. Instalments of the first year's tax 

were due on 24 June and 
25 December 1306, but it was not 

until July 1307 that a payment was finally made into the 

royal wardrobe, and then it came to no more than L1223 6s 
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8d. [1721 Fortunately, in 1308 Pope Clement issued a bull 

ordering a new valuation of Scottish benefices. C173) Acting 

on this mandate, Halton and Sandale appear to have arrived at 

the suspicious sum of , 
4122222 ýs 7d as the tax due for one 

year, less than harf of the /. 3947 19s 8d at which Halton had 

previously assessed the Scottish tenth. Even so, only £561 

18s 8 1/2d further were collected, and in their account to 

the exchequer the principal collectors explained that collec- 

tion of the second term of the second year of the tenth had 

to be abandoned in Scotland on account of the war. C1741 

Following his father's death, the new king, who was 

still in Scotland, quickly decided to end the royal campaign 

and by late August was back in England. In the years leading 

up to 1-10 Edward II faced urgent constitutional problems, 

and Bruce was left largely free to strengthen his position in 

Scotland. L175] Although his seizure of the throne gave the 

cause of resistance to English domination a new impetus, in 

the minds of many Scats Robert I was an usurper, and he faced 

considerable opposition in the south-west, west, and north of 

Scotland. By March 1309, however, he was well enough 

established to hold a parliament at St Andrews, where it was 

ordained that overtures should be made for the renewal of the 

French alliance. English authority was by then largely 

restricted to the regions surrounding Roxburgh, Edinburgh, 

Stirling,, and Perth, though a strategically good position was 

maintained in the south-west by the keeping of a line of 

castles from Caerlaverock and Dumfries to Ayr. Finally, in 

September 1310 after a year of postponements, an expedition 
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was led into Scotland., but the outcome was disappoint- 

ing. 11763 Edward stayed with the army only until November-, 

and the +ollowing summer the campaiqn ended without a single 

engagement o+ Bruce's forces having taken place. 11771 

In 1: 7.11 Bishop Halton travelled to France as a member of 

the English party at the general council of Vienne. By the 

bull Regnans in caelis issued on 12 August 1308, Clement V 

had summoned the council, which was to deal mainly with the 

question of the dissolution of the order of the Templars, for 

which Philip IV of France was persistently pressing the 

pope. 117e] At a special assembly held at Brunton in North- 

umberland on 1-7 October 1309 Clement's envoys delivered to 

the clergy of the northern province their copy of the papal 

bull, which included a mandate to Archbishop Greenfield and 

Bishop Halton to act as proctors for their province at the 

council, which was scheduled to open on 1 October 1310.11797 

In the intervening period evidence was to be gathered of the 

Templars' errors. This work, however, proceeded slowly, and 

eventually the pope was forced to postpone the meeting of the 

council to 1 October 1311. E18O7 Unlike their French col- 

leagues, the English ecclesiastical authorities did not warm 

to the task, and ultimately they were able to put together 

very little evidence of the nature extracted across the 

Channel. [1611 A provincial council was held at York to dis- 

cuss the matter on 20 May 1310, only to be prorogued to 

24 May 1311. The second meeting was also inconclusive, and 

it was not until 30 July that the desired condemnation was 

promulgated. [182] Within two weeks Greenfield had begun his 
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journey to Vienne, and Halton appears to have followed 

shortly afterwards at the end of August. 1183 3 He was 

probably present in the cathedral at Vienne on 16 October to 

witness the pope's solemn opening of the council with a 

sermon and an outline of the problems to be resolved, after 

which commissions were set up to deliberate on these matters,, 

the dominating issue remaining that of the Templars. The 

process took longer than anticipated, and the second of the 

three full sessions did not take place until 3 April 1312, 

but by this time Bishop Halton had already returned to 

England. C184] 

Back in his diocese, Halton found that the English 

position in Scotland had greatly deteriorated and that the 

enemy were now capable of sweepigg across the border and 

terrorising the northerners into paying large ransoms to 

secure freedom from attack for limited periods. [185] The 

previous September, while being plundered for the second time 

within a few weeks. the inhabitants of Northumberland had 

dearly bought a respite from Scottish incursions to last 

until the following Candl emas. 11867 England itself was on 

the verge of civil war in 1312 following the execution in 

June of Edward II's favourite Piers Gaveston by the earls of 

Lancaster and Warwick. [1873 Bruce took advantage of the 

disarray in England by launching an extensive raid on the 

north in August, on which occasion he extorted more money 

from the communities of all four of the northern counties in 

return for a truce to last until the following June. 11887 

The future security of the west march was furthermore 
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directly threatened by the loss to the Scots in early 1313 

of Dumfries and Caerlaverock, and an end to the dissension 

between the king and the earls became of the utmost im- 

portance as the English hold on the Scottish lowlands con- 

nued I ý-o be eroded. A v: Lrtual challenge was issued to the 

government in June when the constable of Stirling, Philip 

Mowbray,. entered into an agreement with King Robert's brother 

Edward, whereby the castle would be handed over to the Scots 

at midsummer 1--: ý314 if an army had not by then marched to its 

relief. £ 1893 

Fing-M-Ily reconciled with Thomas of Lancaster in October 

after long and difficult negotiations, the king resolutely 

set about the task of organising an expedition to go to the 

aid of the garrison at Stirling. In December a military 
p 

summons was issued for a 10 June muster at Berwick. [1901 

Greater urgency was lent to the situation by the loss in 

February and March of the castles of Roxburgh and Ed: Lnburgh,, 

but nevertheless the earls of Lancaster, Warwick, Arundel, 

and Warenne pettily refused to participate in the campaign, 

because the summons had not been made in accordance with the 

ordinances of 13.11.11913 In April Edward Bruce led his 

menacing followers into Cumberland and for three days burned 

the country to the south and west while using the bishop7s 

manor of Rose as his base of operations. [1921 The bishop 

himself was staying safely in Carlisle, and by a curious 

agreement Bruce promised him the security of his manors of 

Rose and Linstock in return for the bishop's obtaining before 

August the release of two captive members of the Lindsay 
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family. 119-3'-] The subsequent disastrous defeat of Edward"s 

army at the battle of Bannockburn on '24 June effectively 

brought an end to the pretence of a subject Scotland, and for 

the remainder of the reign the English +ought a mainly defen- 

sive war on their own soil as Bruce's supporters relentlessly 

attacked the north. In August the Scots over-ran northern 

England in a wide, circular movement from Northumberland 

through Durham and Richmond, and then back to Scotland by way 

of Stainmore and the vale of Eden. A second raiding party 

ravaged Redesdale, Tynedale, and Bilsland. [1941 The king had 

committed the superior custody of the city and castle of 

Carl-isle to the bishop on 6 April, above Andrew Harclay, the 

castle"s constable, and together they were entrusted with the 

defence of the city. [1951 But shortly aftpr news of the 

defeat at Bannockburn reached Cumberland Halton +led the 

district, leaving in command his colleague Harclay,, who 

stoutly took charge of the defence of the whole region. E1961 

At Kirkby Stephen, on the road leading south out of West- 

., 
he appointed Master Adam Appleby his vicar-general mor 1 and. 

on 4 July, well before the major onslaught of later that 

summer, but nevertheless explaining that Scottish inroads 

made it impossible for him to remain safely in his dio- 

cese. [197] 

Staying mainly at the bishopric's Lincolnshire manor of 

Horncastle. Halton was to remain absent from his see until 

., 
during which time the north was subjected to October 13-16, 

+urther devastation. [ 1963 At the end o+ June 1-1-115 the Scots 

invaded the bishopric of Durham and plundered Hartlepool. 
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The next month a Scottish force under the command of their 

king attacked Cumberland, the people of which had recently 

paid six hundred marks for a IC-ruce which expired on 24 June, 

and from 2222 july they made a truly determined effort to take 

Carlisle with ladders, engines, and a siege tower of 

impressive proportions. The citiZens and garrison under 

Andrew Harclay and Robert Swinburn staunchly resisted the 

assault, and on I August the Scots retired when news came of 

the approach of relief. [1993 The government, which since 

Bannockburn had largely been under the supervision of the 

earl of Lancaster,. was clearly alarmed. An army under the 

earl of Pembroke, who on 5 July had been appointed military 

keeper of the north, had i ndeed been fi el ded . but hi s pursui t 

of the enemy produced no satisfactory results. On 8 August 

the king appointed Lancaster superior capitaneu5 in the 

region +rom Trent to Roxburgh, thus superseding Pembroke, but 

his efforts to "Launch a campaign were frustrated by lack of 

funds at a time of general famine. E2001 In June of the 

f ol 1 owi ng year the Scots agai ni nvaded the north and advanced 

as far as Richmond. 12013 Nevertheless,, insurrection in Wales 

and Bristol thwarted plans for a campaign, and it was not in 

fact until 1322ý after Lancaster's execution, that the next 

Engllsh expeditionary force was led into Scotland. These 

grave di+ficulties served to aggravate the remounting tension 

between the king and Lancaster. By the end of the year the 

two men were no longer CD-operating,, and civil war seemed 

:. 17. E2023 
once again a possibility throughout 1-" 1 

The earl of Lancasters prime objective throughout the 
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dispute had been to induce the king to govern in accordance 

with the ordinances of 1-311, which entailed the observance of 

the Charters, the -conservation of royal revenues and estates, 

and the consultation of the baronage in parliament on matters 

of military policy, grants, and of+icial appointments. E2031 

The political opinions of Bishop Halton, however, remain 

obscure. Along with his colleagues of the northern province 

he had proved compliant to Edward I's demands +or a fi+th in 

the parliament of 12296 at Bury St Edmunds, when the arch- 

bishop of Canterbury was taking a stand against clerical 

taxation, and the king appears to have had regarded him as 

"reliable' In 1' 2- 'ý'97.12041 But his participation in the 

assembly at York preceding the 1-198 campaign in Scotland,, 

when he pronounced the general sentence of excommunication 

against violators of the confirmation of the Charters, would 

seem to indicate that he gave a degree of support to the 

kingý's opponents at that time. 12053 On the other hand there 

is no reason to assume that such sentiments, possibly 

ephemeral, caused him to support the earl of Lancaster in the 

new reign. Despite the fact that the two were near neigh- 

bours at Melbourne in Derbyshire, they cannot be shown to 

have had much personal contact outside of official gather- 

ings. E2061 Lancaster did later present the bishop's relative 

' Gilbert Halton to the rectory of Embleton in 
and protege 

Northumberlandý. but this was at a time when he was seeking to 

'2071 The most curry the favour of the northern prelates. [. 

accurate view to take of Halton is probably that of a bishop 

who was, like most members of the episcopal bench, conserva- 
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%-ively loyal to the crown and whose major political concern 

was with the lack of effective measures to counit-er the 

SLOttish attacks on the north, and from this standpoint a 

spirit of coopertion between the jing and the earl would have 

been in his mind desirable. [. '7083 

In any case, by early 1"17 the king had managed to build 

up a. sizeable +ollowing,, and the earl o+ Lancaster now +ound 

himself standing virtually alone in opposition and isolated 

from the political community. In April earl Warenne, bearing 

a grudge against Lancaster, abducted his wi+e in order to 

shame him, and there were allegations that the king hlmself 

had approved of the plan. The following September Lancaster 

appears to have been in collusion with both Gilbert Middleton 

and the Scots in the +ormer's attack near Darlington on the 

party of Louis de Beaumont,, bishop; --elect of Durham, who was 

making his way northwards for his consecration. Lancaster 

was a bitter enemy o+ the Beaumonts and was particularly 

resentful of the provision of Louis to the see of Durham in 

the face of a candidate of his own. But to the profound 

embarrassment o+ all concerned, the cardinals Gaucelin 

d"Eauzze and Luca Fieschi, whom Pope John XXII had sent to 

effect a two-year truce between the English and the Scots, 

were among his travelling companions, and,, although they were 

released, while the bishop-elect and his brother were held 

for ransom at Mitford castle, they had been nonetheless 

robbed of their goods and badly humiliated. ['2091 

The failure of the cardinals" mission and the capture of 

" April 1318, followed by a raid on Berwick by the Scots on I 
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Northumberland and deep into Yorkshire, compounded Edward's 

problems. [2101 From late 1-317 the two cardinals and several 

bishop--- joined the earl of Pembroke and Bartholomew 

Badlesmere, both members of the kingý"s circle who neverthe- 

ess en - , oyed credibility outside of the court, in efforts to 

bring about yet another reconciliation between the king and 

I ancaster, resulting in the treaty of Leake of August 

The treaty conceded a great deal to the earl: 's 

political viewpoint, its most important aspect being the 

creation of a standing council to supervise the king"s acts 

outside of parliament. Eight bishops. four earls, and four 

barons were nominated to serve on the council +or a quarter 

of a year each in rotation, and Lancaster was to be repre- 

2123 Although Halton had sented by one of his bannerets. 1 

taken no active part in the negotiations, he was one of the 

bishops named as councillors in the treaty. His choice may 

well have been due to a desire for representation from the 

north. If this was the case, Halton can be the only northern 

bishop to whom Lancaster would have agreed, as he certainly 

would not have countenanced the appointment of Beaumonty and 

Archbishop Melton, having risen in Edward"s service, was too 

closely : Ldentified wlth the king. 

Bishops Halton and Langton of Chichester duly took their 

places as councillors early in February 1319 and remained 

with the king until the beginning of May. E'217"] The internal 

stability achieved by the treaty of Leake allowed the king to 

channel his efforts into preparations for a campaign to 

recapture Berwick from the Scots. After some delay the 
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E English forces gathered and the siege began in early Sep- 

tember, but within just a +ew days the king and Lancaster had 

quarrelled, and the earl withdrew with his contingent. 

Making matters worse, a party of Scots under James Douglas 

invaded England and advanced far into Yorkshire, coming 

dangerously near the city of York. Archbishop Melton scraped 

together what troops he could but su++ered de+eat at their 

hands at Myl[ on -on -Swal e. Edward was +orced to bring an end 

to the ten-day siege, but he +ailed to intercept the 

invaders. who returned safely to Scotland, only to come back 

within a short time to lay waste to Cumberland and West- 

morland. 1'.: ̀-'141 At length it was decided to seek a truce, and 

on I December the king empowered Bishop Hotham of Elyl. the 

earl of Pembroke, Bartholomew Badlesmere. and Hugh Despenser 

the younger among others to negotiate with the Scots, re- 

sulting in a two-year truce +rom '79 December. 12151 

The Scots scored valuable points at the papal curia in 

the spring of 1321-0 with the declaration of Arbroath, which 

the magnates of Scotland addressed to the pope in response to 

a string of bulls excommunicating Bruce and his adherents and 

2161 Perhaps more also threatening Scotland with interdict. E. 

fully appreciative of the complex, ity of the problem, John XXII 

softened his line somewhat and in August wrote to Edward 

exhorting him to make peace with his northern neighbours . [2173 

The terms of the recently effected truce had indeed already 

j2rovided +or +urther discussion to take place between the 

opposing sides, and at Michaelmas Bishop Halton, Roger 

NDrthburgh, and Beo++rey Scrope met with the enVDYS Df King 
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Robert at Carlisle, where they agreed to Postpone talks to a 
later date at Newcastle. E21el And in due course, on 19 Jan- 

uary 1721, the king issued a new commissi on to Archbishop 

Mel ton, Bishops Halton, Cobham of Worcester, and Assier of 
Winchester, the earls of Pembroke and Hereford. Bartholomew 

Badlesmere, Master Robert Baldock, William Airmyn, and four 

others, empowering them to treat with the Scots for a final 

peace. 1 21 93 

The survival of some of the correspondence which passed 

between the king and his representatives permits an examina- 

tion of the process of the negotiations in some detail. E77'01 

The talks had been scheduled to begin at Candlemas. but only 

Halton. Cobham, Badlesmere, and Baldock were certainly pre- 

sent at that time, and the date was moved forward to 18 Feb- 

ruary to allow time for the arrival of the two earls, the 

pope7's envoys the bishop of Winchester and Brother William 

Landun, and certain representatives of the French king. [-"-? ll 

By 2: 1' February, however, it had become clear that neither 

Pembroke, who was bound up in business of his own in France, 

nor Hereford would be able to come, and the king therefore 

substituted the earl of Richmond and asked the other 

negotiators to await his arrival. 12223 Nonetheless, it was 

not until 26 March at Bamburgh that proper negotiations 

finally commenced. [2,233 Both parties were probably sincere 

in their search for peace, but a permanent settlement was 

beyond their grasp. There can be no doubt that the talks 

foundered on the central question of sovereignty,, as Edward's 

envoys were armed with a copy of the process of the Great 
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Cause and had most likely been instructed to press for 

recognition of his superior lordship. 12243 Ultimately, the 

Scots, it would seem, suggested a truce of long duration, 

such as twenty-six years. but the English ambassadors would 

not agree without -first consulting the king and proposed a 

resumption of negotiations in September, and thus the 

conference ended in early April. E2251 

AcCDrding to his own statement, Bishop HaltDn had been 

engaged on the embassy for nine weeks at his own expense, and 

some time later he begged the king +or allowance. Edwardi, 

however noted for his liberality to +avourites, refused the 

bishop's simple request, replying in justi+ication that he 

had gone as much +or the good o+ himsel+ and his see as +or 

the realm. E2261 Nevertheless,, Halton was called upon once 

more to act as a negotiator for the king. The September 

meeting does not appear to have taken place, but on 16 Nov- 

ember the king appointed the bishop, the abbot of Holm- 

cultram, the prior of Carlisle, Andrew Harclay, John Penrith, 

'271 The appointment and two others to treat with the Scots. [41.: _ 

is striking in that Halton was the only commissioner of high 

rank and that none of the others were members of the king's 

circle, and this is probably indicative of Edward's unwill ing- 

ness to send any of his closer associates in the troubled 

winter of In any case. negotiations were not re- 

opened at this time, and the truce expired at Christmas 

without renewal. 

Since 1316 support for the earl of Lancaster had steadily 

dwindled. Not only did the English magnates +ind his 
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in-flexible attitude towards the king tiresome, but they had 

also probably come to regard the earl as thoroughly untrust- 

worthy. It is virtually certain that he had conspired with 
the Scots in 1.117, and his desertion of the siege o+ Berwicý:: 

in 1. ̀ 19 was commonly thought to have been part o+ a pre- 

arranged plan made with the enemy. [2".::, 83 But in early 13211 
4- 

the earl found willing allies in the persons of several 

marcher lords: the earl of Hereford. Roger Amory,, Hugh 

Audley,, Roger Mortimer of Chirk,, Roger Mortimer of Wigmore. 

John Mowbray, and Roger Clifford, all disturbed by the 

aggressive acquisitiveness in South Wales of the younger 

Despenser, who with his father had achieved pre-eminence 

among Edward"s f avouri tes. 12291 In a bid also to procure the 

support- of the northern magnates against the Despensers, 

Lancaster held an assembly at Pontefract on '91-A May, but the 

fifteen lords present sought safety in numbers and desired 

the counsel of a larger group and of the prelates in 

particular. A second, larger assembly was therefore held at 

Sherburn-in-Elmet on 28 June to which came Archbishop Melton, 

Bishops Halton and Beaumont, various abbots and priors, as 

well as the earl of Hereford and some northern magnates, 

marcher lords, and Lancastrian retainers. 1-2303 Lancaster 

failed utterly to obtain the backing of the northerners, and 

the clergy told him bluntly and, considering his +ormer 

insistence on the ordinances, not without irony that parlia- 

ment was the proper place for the airing of grievances, 

though they were willing to give aid to any project to repel 

the Scots. 12; ----11 Nevertheless, some twenty-f our of the others 
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sealed an indenture o+ mutual aid and protection against the 

Despensers. and they,, led by the earl of Hereford (Lancaster 

re.., -. aining behind) . marched in +orce to London. where in 

parliament they demanded and obtained the banishment- of the 

avour i tes. C2 352 1 Their victory was, however, short-lived. 

A majority of the magnates were still behind the king, and 

within a +ew months he was able to crush the opposition. By 

late January 13A-222 the marchers had been routed, the Mortimers 

and others had surrendered, and Here+ord,, Mowbray, and 

Clifford sought refuge with the earl of Lancaster in York- 

shire. With the king in pursuit,, they retreated northwards 

but on 16 March were confronted and defeated by the f orces of 

Cumberland and Westmorland under the command of Andrew 

Harclay at Boroughbridge. The earl of Hereford was killed in 

battle, and by the end of the month his +ellows Lancaster, 

MDwbr-ay,, and Clifford had all been condemned as traitors and 

put to death. [233] 

With determination the king followed up his remarkable 

victory by turning his attention to the problem of northern 

security. As a measure of his gratitude and confidence, the 

king created Harclay earl of Carlisle on '. 25 March and the 

following day appointed him warden of the northern 

marches. [2341 Around I August the king went to Newcastle. 

where the English army had assembled. and advanced into 

Scotland. but within a +ew weeks they were +orced to turn 

back +or want o+ provisions. A body o+ Scots led by their 

king had already invaded the west march in June, when they 

sacked Ho1mcultram. burned the bishop7s manor of Rose, and 
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penetrated as far as Preston in Lancashire. Now, following 

Edward's- humiliating retreat +rom Scotland, they returned in 

greater numbers and at Byland nearly captured the king 

himself, who stood by helplessly as the Scots plundered 

Yorkshire for some days afterwards. E2351 These events must 

have come as a severe blow to the morale of the northerners, 

who since 17'sIl had been the victims of Bruce's increasingly 

success+u. 'L war of attrition, and the new earl of Carlisle now 

felt obliged to come to some sort of general settlement with 

the Scottish king, with or without Edward's blessing. On 

January 132-7. the two men met +or discussions at Lachmaben, 

and af ter af ew days an indenture was drawn up. I' 1>63 The -I' 

terms of the agreement conceded to Bruce recognition of his 

sovereign kingship,, for which he was willing to pay 40,000 

marks over ten years and poignantly to found an abbey in 

Scotland for the souls of those who had been slain in the 

conflict; Edward was given a year to agree to the peace, and 

the marriage of King Robert's heir with one of the English 

king's near kinswomen was mooted; neither king was to be 

bound to restore lands which had been forfeited; and a body 

of twelve, six of King Robert's men and six chosen by 

Harclay, was to be appointed to resolve further ques- 

tions. C22_771 The Lanercost chronicler states plainly that the 

common people of the north rejoiced when news came to them of 

the proposed peace, but the king took a very different 

view. [21383 He had got wind of the transactions by 8 Jan- 

uary,, when the earl was ordered to his presence to explain 

-I 2-91 And after fuller details came to him, the 
hi Msel f- 
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unfortunate Harclay was arrested,, tried, and executed as a 

traitor. [2403 Even though Edward was still unwilling to give 

up his Pretensions ot- superior lordship, he nevertheless was 

in no position to do other than negotiate with the Scots 

himself, and at length a thirteen-year truce was concluded on 

30 May, which brought peace to the northern regions of the 

kingdom until the end o+ his reign. 12411 

In the meantime the now a5eing Bishop Halton had once 

again been forced to +lee from his diocese. He was in south- 

ern England in June 1'-S. 2-21, when his principal residence was 

put to the torch, and therea+ter he took re4uge at his manor 

of Horncastle. It was not until the late spring or early 

summer of 13'24 that he finally returned, about a year after 

the long truce had been agreed upon. [24223 His extended 

absence might be explained by his advancing years and failing 

heal th. The thirty-third anniversary of his election as 

bishop occurred about the time of his return. and by at least 

1-3220 he had begun to cite age and illness as reasons for his 

inability to attend parliament, excuses which he had most 

*3 Later that year, on recently repeated in February 1324. E24%S' 

I November, he died at Rose. [2"441 His long and busy career 

had spanned the better part of two reigns and had involved 

him at times in the high politics of both church and state 

from Scotland to Vienne, but it was really circumstance and 

the physical location of his see rather than any personal 

qualities which drew him into these affairs. It is obvious 

that in 1,7-1927' he was chosen both as an auditor of the Great 

Cause and as papal tax collector in Scotland simply because 
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he was bishop of Carllsle. His further involvement with 

Scotland and the war was also in respect of his posiLtion. 

His re-appointment- as collector was no doubt based on the 

fact that he had already been collector,, and his name 

probably suggested i+-sel+ to the papal chancery when he was 

chosen to represent his province at the general council of 

Vienne because he had twice been collector. And in later 

years his inclusion on the standing council created by the 

treaty of Leake was probably due as much to his remarkable 

longevity as to his acceptability to both sides. Finally. 

one can do little better than concur with Tout's judgement 

'that Halton was a rather commonplace and conventional, 

though quite a worthy, prelate"'. [2451 

Halton"s successor John Ross was probably already an old 

man at the time of his promotion to the see of Carlisle in 

February 1325.12463 His earlier career had given him no 

experience of the north, and now he displayed little enthu- 

siasm for his new position and its responsibilities. A month 

after his consecration he was still in Avignon, on 25 March, 

when the pope ordered him to leave the curia +or his dio- 

cese. 17'471 Since only that part of his register covering the 

years and 1331 has survived,, it is difficult to follow 

his movements, but it is clear that even once he had returned 

to England in the spring of 1325, he was reluctant to go 

north. In July the canons of Carlisle wrote entreating him 

to come to his diocese so that they might meet their new 

pastor. [2481 Despite this welcoming missive, it is probable 
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that the bishop did not in fact go to survey his charge until 

the autumn. Archbishop Melton was evidently irked that he 

had not presenLad himsel+ to make his oath of obedience whený 

having heard that Ross was staying at Horncastle,, he wrote on 

August summoning him to appear at Bishop Burton on 30 Au 

gust to perform this canonical duty. 12493 It was probably 

only a+terwards that he undertook the journey to his cathe- 

drat city. 

I+ Ross had any trepidations about residing on a war-torn 

march, they were un+ounded. since the truce negotiated in 

remained in force. For the royal government, France 

replaced Scotland as the major source of problems in the 

years immediately following, and the very policy that was 

formulated to remedy the situation proved to be the undoing 

of Edward 11.12503 In lZ22 the French crown had passed to 

Charles IV,,, whose hostile attitude towards England thereby 

succeeded the moderation of his brother and predecessor 

Philip V. Following an incident that precipitated a French 

military show of force, threat of a full-scale war existed, 

which put English possession of Gascony at risk in the years 

from 13. '73 to 1, P- '"75. Queen Isabella was despatched to France 

in March 13.21-5) to negotiate with her brother King Charles on 

the sensitive question of French sovereignt. y and English 

dominion in the duchy. By way of a solution it was agreed 

that the English royal patrimony in France should be invested 

in Prince Edward, who would then perform the requisite homage 

to the French k -ing. This was indeed accomplished in Septem- 

ber, but Isabella then embarrassed her husband by keeping the 
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prince in France and refusing to return until the Despensers 

had been banished. She fell in with a group of exiles, 

including Roger Mortimer of Wigmore, with whom she entered 

into ar. adulterous relationship, and together they plotted 

invasion. With the aid of the count of Hainault, to whom she 

had promised the marriage of her son Prince Edward and his 

daughter Philippa, the queen was able to gather a +orce of 

su-Fficient size and landed in Suf+olk in late September 1326. 

Isabella"s proclaimed objective had been no more than the 

destruction of the Despensers, but by December the favourites 

had met their violent ends, and yet the king remained a 

captive at Kenilworth. E'71511 Within the month it was decided 

to depose the king and to put the young Prince Edward on the 

throne in his place. A parliament was summoned to meet at 

Westminster on 7 January to sanction the action, not by the 

king''s authority'but in the name of the prince of Wales. The 

bishops were divided in their opinions. Stratford of Win- 

chester, Burghersh of Lincoln,. and Orleton of Hereford had 

become Edward II's inveterate enemies and firmly supported the 

termination o+ his reign. The remaining bishops would have 

to be won over. Archbishop Reynolds had risen under the 

king"s +avour, but the invasion had frightened him, and he 

had joined Isabella's party soon afterwards and now co- 

operated fully with her and Mortimer. E : '- 2523 Stapleton of 

Exeter, a former treasurer. had been murdered by a London 

mob. Another of Edward's- close associates, Archbishop Melton 

of York, did raise objections to the king"s absence but was 

seemingly joined in his protests by only three prelates, none 
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o-f whom had had any strong links with the old regime: Bish- 

ops Ross of Carlisle, Hethe of Rochester, and Gravesend of 

London. The 'parliament' was adjourned to 13 January, when 

the new king was proclaimed, but Melton, Ross, Hethe, and 

Gravesend all withheld their consent. Later that day a group 

of magnates and bishops went to the Guildhall, where the 

deposition was announced to the citizens of London, and there 

Melton, Ross, and Gravesend bravely refused to take the oath 

to maintain the liberties of the city. [. '7531 Neverthel ess, at 

Kenilworth Edward finally broke under the pressure and assent- 

ed to his own dethronement. Bishop Ross remained in London 

and appears to have attended the coronation of Edward III on 

I February, when with the bishops o+ Coventry and Lich+ield 

and Llanda+f he consecrated Simon Wedale, bishop of Whithorn 

at Westminster. E2543 

On the very day of the coronation the Scots invaded 

Northumberland and made an unsuccessful attempt on Norham 

castle. ['7551 Isabella and Mortimer, however, were anxious to 

sustain the truce, and negotiators were appointed to treat 

with the Scots, but each side was suspicious o+ the other's 

intentions. The Scots gathered their forces on the borders, 

and an English military summons was issued for a muster at 

Newcastle on 18 May. 12561 Ultimately, hopes +or a negotiated 

settlement were abandoned,, and in June northern England was 

briefly raided by the enemy. The following month Scottish 

forces in greater numbers commanded by the earls of Moray and 

Mar, and James Douglas marched across the border. The young 

Edward III was with his army in the north, but the English 
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were unable to catch up with the Scots as they plundered the 

countryside. When at length the two sides faced each other 

in early August they ,, cýre separated by the river Wear. A 

small body of Scots under Douglas humiliated their opponents 

when they made a surprise night attack on the English 
I 

encampment at Stanhope and very nearly captured the king 

himsel+. He was denled his revenge some days later when it 

was found that the enemy had stealthily made a retreat in the 

night, only to return some time later to make a vigorous 

attack on certain key fortresses in Northumberland. [2571 The 

new regime now decided to come to terms with Bruce. A final 

peace was concluded at Edinburgh in March 13-28 that was 

virtually identical in detail to that worked out in 13,23 by 

Andrew Harclay and the Scottish king. The English recognised 

Bruce's full sovereign kingship; the marriage of his son 

David and Edward's sister Joan was arranged; but the sum of 

money that King Robert agreed to pay to the English exchequer 

was reduced from 40,000 marks to. 420,, 000.12581 A little over 

a year later, on 17 June 1329. Bruce died, and the Scottish 

crown passed to his son, the six-year-old child David II, who 

had recently become Edward III's brother-in-law. 

In the years following the conclusion of the treaty of 

Edinburgh, Bishop Ross remained +or the most part absent +rom 

his diocese. He was in residence at Rose seemingly through- 

out the first half of 1-3,30,, but thereafter he stayed mainly 

in London or at the manors of Horncastle and Melbourne. ['7591 

Two surviving notifications to the royal chancery of his 

appointment of proctors to represent him in parliament 
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indicate that he was not well during these years. On 3 March 

he complained that he had been afflicted by illness 

since the previous parliament, held at Windsor in July 

13S2'9.1-2601 Later in the year, on 14 November, he excused 

himself from the upcoming parliament on the same grounds, and 

it is evident that he had also been too infirm to attend the 

great council at Nottingham in October, when Edward III had 

had Mortimer arrested and had begun his personal rule of the 

kingdom. C2611 He was probably still in the south when he 

died some time shortly before 4 May The un+ortu- 

nate loss of the greater part of Ross's register leaves us 

with a very incomplete view of his episcopate, but it is 

nevertheless clear that his Involvement with the north had 

remained superficial. After hirs provision he was less than 

enthusiastic to go to his diocese to undertake his duties as 

bishop. On the two occasions that he was noticed by the 

Lanercost chronicler, reference was made to his southern 

origins in a manner that might be interpreted as contemp- 

tuous. 12633 Furthermore, it is striking that at no time did 

the royal government issue to him any of the commissions that 

--es customarily received. However, to be fair, northern prelat 

it must be pointed out that at the time of his appointment 

Ross was probably nearing or had indeed already passed the 

age of si. -F. -ty,. and his inactivity might be attributed to old 

age and infirmity. E2643 It has already been noted that his 

health was deteriorating by at least the middle of 1-,! &29. On 

balance,,, it may be concluded that Bishop Ross's best years 

were behind him by 1325, and that John XXII gave him the see 
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of Carlisle as a reward for long service to the papacy and,, 

in a sense, as something of a means of support for his 

r et i r- emen t. 

Soon after the consecration of John Kirkby in July 1332, 

the peace which had governed relations with Scotland since 

1-17""e- was brought to an abrupt end, and in the ensuing war 

this remarkable bishop was to become much involved as a 

military leader and in, other. less belligerent capacities. 

The important issue of'the restoration of lands forfeited 

during the late war had not been settled by the treaty of 

Edinburgh, and the inclusion within the ranks of the dis- 

inherited of such powerful magnates as Henry Beaumont, Henry 

Percy, Gilbert Umfraville, David Strathbogie,, and Thomas Wake 

among others, all with legitimate claims by descent to exten- 

sive lands in Scotland,, had insured that the question did not 

disappear +rom view. Be+ore his death King Robert had indeed 

conceded to Henry Percy possession of at least some of the 

lands that he had contested, but the rest of the claimants 

had remained +rustrated. In late 12571 Beaumont had brought 

John Balliol's son and heir Edward +rom France to England. 

The Balliol pretensions to the Scottish throne were revived. 

and in August 13-1-2 the adventurers invaded Scotland by sea. 

"inghorn in Fife. A few days later they won a landing at 1-1 

derisive victory against the odds at Dupplin Moor near Perth, 

then easily took Perth itself, and on 24 September Balliol 

had himself crowned king of Scots at Scone. E2651 

During these early stages of the renewed conflict Bishop 
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Kirkby was preoccupied with the winning of papal approval for 

his promotion, even though he had already been consecrated. 

had received the temporal: itie--:; of the bishopric, and had 

taken -full charge of diocesan administration. Although the 

see had been reserved to the pope, John XXII had made no pro- 

vision, but neither was a speedy confirmation of the election 

forthcoming. It is possible that Kirkby's recent excommuni- 

cation by his predecessor Bishop Ross now acted as a stumbling- 

block to his gaining acceptance at the apostolic see. E2663 

For the expense of presenting his case at the curia, Arch- 

bishop Melton loaned the bishop the sum of 42200, for the 

repayment of which -1--he prior and convent of Carlisle agreed 

to enter into a bond with him. 12671 In Avignon the advocate 

Oldrad de Lande appears to have been representing the bishop,, 
I 

while in England Kirkby set to work to obtain royal letters 

on his behalf to the pope and various cardinals, of whom 

Jacques Fournier in particular seems to have taken his inter- 

ests to heart. On 10 December 133-3'. Kirkby wrote to Lande and 

to another at the curia to say that he was preparing to 

travel personally to Avignon without delay, but the journey 

was made unnecessary by the pope's confirmation of the elec- 

tion just a few days before, on 4 December. E2681 

In the meantime, the situation in Scotland was greatly 

changed. At the outset of the venture Edward II1 had been 

non-committal. While officially he had condemned the 

invasion. it is clear that he had nevertheless taken no real 

steps to prevent it. Now, following the remarkable victory 

o+ the disinherited at Dupplin Moor and Balliol's coronation, 
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he had three options open to him. The +irst, to which he 

doubtless gave little, if anyý, consideration, would have been 

to take the side of his brother-in-law David Il. The second 

would have been to help Balliol establish himself as king of 

Scots in return for certain major concessions of lands and 

sovereignty,, which indeed were already being o++ered to him. 

And the third would have been to ignore the claims o+ both 

and to attempt, as his grandfather had done, to bring Scot- 

land under his direct rule. Bishop Kirkby was one of only 

five prelates attending the parliament of December 1=2 at 

York, where the king requested counsel as to which of these 

courses to take, only to be told that there were insuf+icient 

numbers present to advise him on so important a mg-Ater. 12691 

At length he decided to back Edward Balliol, Who nevertheless 

had already lost his advantage in Scotland and had been 

forced to flee into Cumberland late in December. ['2703 

Towards the end of January 13,33 Edward began military 

preparations for an invasion of Scotland, and the following 

month the exchequer and the court o+ common pleas were moved 

to York. Balliol led a +orce across the border in March and 

began to lay siege to Berwick. E'21-711 The Scots responded by 

sending raiding parties first into Northumberland and then on 

" March into Gilsland in Cumberland. The very next day 

Anthony Lucy gathered the shire +orces and led a retaliatory 

raid into the Scottish west march. E. 2-721 It would seem that 

1--lirkby had accompanied Lucy on the foray,, as the two were 

afterwards involved in a dispute with Ranulph Dacre, then 

sheriff of Cumberland. over the ransom of two Scotsmen. Roger 
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Kirkpatrick and his son Humphrey,, who with their wives had in 

fact been granted royal letters of protection. 127: ý] This 

quarrel may well have been behind the violent attack on the 

bishop and his familia that took Place outside Carlisle some 

time before 7 June, which caused an interdict to be laid on 

the city. 12743 Meanwhile, the king had joined in the siege 

of Berwick in May, and in July he entered into an agreement 

with the earl of March whereby it was resolved that the town 

and castle would be surrendered to Edward if the garrison had 

not been relieved by the evening o+ 19 July. Consequently,. 

on that day a Scottish +orce under the command o+ Archibald 

Douglas was engaged in battle by the English at Halidon Hill 

near Berwick and was crushingly de+eated,., with Douglas 

himself and five Scottish earls having fallen in t, he af+ray. 

Thereafter Berwick was duly handed over, and Balliol was 

able. +or the time-being,, to establish hJLmseI+ as king. [. 2751 

Over the next few months Ball-iol confirmed to the disin- 

herited the 'lands in Scotland that they claimed, and in 

February 13,334 a parliament held at Eciiinburgh rati+ied his 

earlier grant to the English king of two thousand librates of 

land,, o-F which Ber-wickshire, -forming a part, had already been 

handed over. 12761 On 12 June at Newcastle Bishop Kirkby 

witnessed Balliol's letters patent ceding to th, -: ý English 

crown the Scottish lowland territories corresponding to the 

counties of Berwick, Ro--bur. =-, h, Selkirk, Peebles, Edinburgh, 

Haddington, Linlithc3vqF Dum+riesý and Kirkcudbright in +ul- 

filment o-F this grant, and on 19 June the vassal king of 

ScotE did homage to Edward III +or his kingdom. [2773 North 
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, -I IL--L o4 the ceded districts Bailiol:,, p, --: 'tion was untenable. He 

d not hope for any co ul Fi widespread support from those Scot- 

who Up Uk- now el nt, I 'ither had vjho'Lehe. -,! --tc-,, Ily supported or had 

Come t t- L- I Br L -r- acEept the E -, CE- Cl--im +-c kingship,, and the easy g-ift 

he had made of Scottish territory to Edward III must have 

been an unforgivable offence to such men. The band of ad- 

venturers who had helped Er3allioll to the Scottish throne 

+or-med too small a base +rom which he could impose his rule, 

and in any case they were quarrelsome and divisive. Revolt 

followed soon after the withdrawal from the north of the king 

of England. While David I! and his queen found refuge in 

France, his nephew the Steward, the earl of Moray,, William 

Doug'S'. a--,, and Laurence Abernathy stirred up resistance in the 

west and the south-west and were able to gain control qf the 

region. With what backing he had in disarray, Edward Balliol 

collapsed and fled to Berwick. [2781 

In the autumn arrangements +or a winter campaign against 

the Scots were begun. Henry Percy and Ralph Neville were 

given the custody of the march in August and were ordered to 

raise -Forces +or its de-Fence, while Edward prepared to come 

in person. E-2793 The king marched into Scotland in November 

and set up headquarters at Roxburgh, but +rom the time o+ his 

arrival untill his departure in early February Edward thought 

his army to be greatly under strength,, and he therefore 

lacked the confidence to proceed against the enemy. By the 

end of the campaign nothing more had been accompl'ished than 

he ref ort ifi cat i on of Rox. burgh cast I e, wh i ch Robert Bruce 

had had pulled down some twenty years before, and the ravag- 
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ing of his own newly acquired Scottish territories, which 

undoubtedly only served the purpose of stiffening resistance 

to English rule in those parts. 12"601 The stalemate that the 

k ng had e --FFt behind Jn the nort-h was resol-ved, at the 

instance o+ the king o-f France, by an agreement in early 

April between. the two parties to a truce to ex . tend from 

Easter, falling on 16 April!, to midsummer. E2BIl Edward was 

nevertheless de4-ermined to lead a second expedition against 

+he adherents of David Bruce, and the months of suspended 

hostilities were spent not in negotiation but in preparation 

for war. E2623 

It is from the summer of 13.35 that Bishop Kirkbyýs virtu- 

ally continuous military career in the Scottish war can be 

dated. He had evidently not participated in the recent F 

winter campaign, as +rom late July or early August to Decem- 

ber 1334 he had been away from the march, staying mainly at 

Hornca-stle, and thereafter during the campaign's closing 

weeks he seems to have remained at the episcopal manor of 

Rose. 1287)'] In June 1335 he was at the parliament being held 

at York, where his petition to have confirmed to the see of 

Carlisle the lands in Scotland granted by Edward I in 1298 

but subsequently lost,, was considered and approved by the 

magnates and prelates present. [2841 At the same time he 

entered into an indenture with the king, whereby he agreed to 

serve in the upcoming expedition wJAh a retinue of forty men- 

at-arms, and fifty hobelars and archers. E2851 At the end of 

June a formidable force gathered at Newcastle. and measures 

had been taken for a strong naval back-up. Upon the king's 
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arrival it was decided that he should lead part of the army 

+rom Carlisle into the Scottish wesit march, while Balliol had 

the easier time of le. ading the remaining part into tr. a 

rela4,, --Ive-,;. y pac: i-fied east march. On 10 July Kirk-by with hiss 

retinue joined the k--'ng*s contingent at Carlisle. [286i 

Despite the superior strength of the English forces and 

the ca! -e+ul preparations and plan of attack.. Edward made 

little further headway against the Scots in 17. -35. The two 

contingents advanced simultaneously into Scotland,, terroris- 

ing the countryside en route, but the earls of Moray and 

March and Willi-am Douglas were nevertheless able to move 

eas3. ly around the Scottish lowlands and to harass the English 

troops. Edward and Ballial joined forces at Glasgow and in 

early August marched on to Perth. where they stayed +or a 
I 

month while burning the surrounding country. Some Scottish 

nobles, the earls of Atholl, Menteith, and Fife, and the 

Steward. submitted to the English and were received into the 

kingý's peace in the autumn. but by then the campaign was 

drawing to a close. Edward withdrew early in September, 

but Balliol remained behind with a small body o+ men. 12871 

Bishop Kirkby evidently retired with his +ollowing at the 

same time, as by 223. September he was in Northumberland, 

- conferring orders by commission from the bishop of Durham in 

the parish church of Corbridge. 12881 The warring parties 

agreed upon a truce to e,. -. tend from 29 October to 1'2 November,, 

during which time talks were to take place. 12893 However, 

before the expiration of this term, David Strathbogie, earl 

of Atholl. whom Balliol had left as his lieutenant north of 
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the Forth. attacked Kildrummy castle while its owner Andrew 

Moray, who had been recently appointed guardian by the adher- 

ents of King David, was engaged in negotiations with the 

En gIi sh. As Moray marched nor7th "to relieve his castle, 

Strathbogie marched south to intercept him, and the two met 

in battle on 30 November near Culblean hill north of the 

river Dee,, during which Strathbogie lost both the battle and 

his life. The Scottish victory was a severe, though not a 

fatal, blow to Balliol's royal pretensions and to English 

hopes for a subjugated Scotland. E2901 

Following the battle of Culblean, there was a series of 

short truces lasting until 5 May 1-7 ý'-6. a+ter which the Scots '-7 

resumed host i1iti es. E'9 , 'J913 In June the king went to Scotland 

accompan-ied by a small force, and with Balliol he marched 

north f rom Perth as far as Inverness and burned Aberdeen 

along the way. After they returned to Perth reinforcements 

arrived around 1 August from Yorkshire and Northumberland 

under the king's brother the earl of Cornwall and from 

Cumberland and Westmorland under Anthony Lucy. Little fur- 

ther, however, was accomplished, and by Christmas Edward was 

back in England, having left Balliol behind with part of the 

army to winter in Perth. [292J The Scots continued to be 

active in the winter months of 12S. "36-7, while the king's 

attention was distracted by worsening relations with France. 

By the end of March they had succeeded in taking various 

northern strongholds as well as the castles of St Andrews and 

Bothwell and had been raiding in Galloway. C-41'9--] The [ling 

appointed the earl of Warwick commander of the forthcoming 
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campaign against the Scots on "" ZZj Marchý and various northern 

magnates and prelates, Ji-n-cluding the bishop of Carlisle. were 

ordered to assemble at York on 6 April, wtien the earl along 

with the bishop of Durham, John Darcy, and Geoffrey Scrope 

were to explain the king"'s needs for the venture. 1-21941 Those 

present were evidently asked to serve under Warwick on the 

c: afnpaign. which was to commence on 7 May. Kirkby c: c3ntrac: ted 

to supply a force of twenty men-at-arms, but when he and his 

men began drawing pay on 17' June their number was actually 

f orty-three. [2951 

Even though a force of appreciable size had thus been 

levied, Warwick was slow to launch a full-scale invasion of 

Scotland. For most of his period of service from 13 June to 

19 November Kirkby appears to have been staying in Carlisle, 

where he was able to carry on the routine duties of diocesan 

administration. [7963 It is probable that at least Ranulph 

Dacre and Robert Clifford also remained in the vicinity with 

their men. The Scots were bold enough in May to lay siege to 

Stirling castle. and only the sudden and brief appearance of 

the king himself along with Edward Balliol the following 

month f orced them to gi ve up the assaul t. [2973 Soon af ter- 

wards the important castle of Caerlaverock was lost to them 

by the defection to the Bruce party of its keeper Eustace 

Ma>., wel 1. The king then granted the castle to Ranulph Dacre 

in the hope that in his own interest he would win it back 

from the enemy. Dacre's subsequent attempt to take the 

stronghold failed, but he consoled himself by thoroughly 

wasting the country round about. In retaliation the Scots 
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marched into Cumber'-and in early August, burned some twenty 

villages in the area around Arthuret, and took captives and a 

large number of livestock. E2983 

In their turn, the English -finally made a. concerted -Ainva- 

sion of Scotland early in September, but the results were 

less than satis-factory. As the earl o+ Warwick led the main 

body of the army out of Berwick, Thomas Wake, Robert Clif- 

-ford, and Bishop Kirk-by marched +rom Carlisle. A+ter joining 

forces two days later. they proceeded through Teviotdale, 

Moffatdale, and Nithsdale, burning houses and the harvested 

crops and carrying off livestock. but only with difficulty 

could they find any Scots to put to the sword. In the 

meantime Anthony Lucy had diverted part of the army into 

Galloway, trilling,, plundering, and destroying. However, due 

to severe flooding caused by a period of unremitting rain, 

they were unable to move beyond either Ayr or Douglasdale, 

and a+ter only twelve days in the +ield they were +orced to 

turn back to Carlisle. After five days there, however, they 

were roused by news of Scottish raiders in Redesdale and 

Coquetdale in Northumberland, but they arrived too late to 

intercept the enemy before they had slipped back across the 

border. In the middle of October the Scots were once again 

terrorising the inhabitants of Cumberland. On the first day 

they were outside the walls o+ Carlisle, burning the hospital 

of St Nicholas. while within the city there had been left but 

a few archers +or its de+ence. They then proceeded to the 

bishop"s manor of Rose nearby. which had been singled out for 

destruction because of their particular hatred of him. On 
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the following day the invaders indiscriminately burned and 

plundered in Allerdale and Coupland. but on the third day. 

17 October, they retreated upon the approach of forces being 

brought +rom the east march by Henry Percy and Ralpl, --, 

Neville. 12991 

Dissatisf action with the conduct of affairs in the north 

probably prompted the king's replacement of Warwick on 6 Oc- 

tober with the earl o+ Arundel and William Montagu, recently 

created earl of Salisbury, as joint commanders. [3003 The 

Scots continued their aggressive drive, and around I November 

they began an assault on Edinburgh castle, thereby posing a 

major threat to the security of English-held territory in the 

east of Scotland. Since the burning of Rose,, Kirkby had re- 

duced Ithe sizze of his retinue, but nevertheless with Ranulph 

Dacre he quickly advanced to raise the siege, taking a levy 

of troops from Cumberland and Westmorland. They were joined 

along the way by Edward Balliol and Anthony Lucy., who had 

marched from Berwick, and their combined might was enough to 

scare of+ the besiegers. [3011 On 1 December, after hearing 

of their exploits. the king sent a letter under his privy 

seal to the bishop, thanking him warmly for his diligence and 

requesting him to continue his efforts. E30-2'1 The bishop had, 

however, dismissed the remainder of his men on 19 November 

and had ended his military service for that year-13031 At 

the time of his appointment of Arundel and Salisbury, the 

'irk-by to be at Newcastle with ten ing had in fact ordered K 

men-at-arms on 1 December to +orm part of an expeditionary 

-force with about fifty other northern magnates. 1--'-041 When he 
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had failed to appear by 2- '-2 December, the earls wrote asking 

him to abide by the king's command and +urther sent Ranulph 

Dacre to persuade him to join in the invasion. The bishop 

received Dacre at Carlisle on Christmas eve, bul- he respect- 

fully refused to serve, pointing out ithat he had been greatly 

harmed by the recent destruction of his lands and principal 

residence and that he no longer had a retinue +rom which to 

draw the required number of men. [-:. 053 

The objective of Arundel and Salisbury's expedition. 

338, was the taking which finally got under way in January 1 -P 

of the earl of March7s castle of Dunbar, which was situated 

within the territory ceded to E-dward III and was being used 

as a base of operations by the Scots. March had lef t the 

keeping of his castle to his wife, who staunchly defended her 

trust. Af ter twenty-two weeks it was obvious that the enter- 

prise had failed, and the king, now intent upon an invasion 

of France, ordered an end to the siege in June. By the time 

that he was sailing to the continent in July,., Edward had the 

security of a truce in the north to last until Michaelmas of 

the -following year. [3061 Nevertheless, by the end o+ April 

3ý. 9 the Scots had broken the truce. On 4 May Bishop Kirkby,, 1 -7 

Robert Clif+ord. and Anthony Lucy were ordered to levy the 

men-at-arms, archers. and +oot 0+ Cumberland and Westmorland 

and to lead them to Edward Balliolq who had been appointed 

commander for a campaign against the enemy, concurrent 

mandates having been sent for the same purpose to others in 

Northumberland and Yorkshire. E3,073 Kirkby was in +act not 

staying on the march at this time and could not therefore 
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have participated in the execution of the royal fnandate. [: ý, 08i 

On '20 June the bishop was granted the custody of Carlisle 

castle, +or which he was probably paid as keeper the sum of 

ten marks annually. 13093 In the spring o+ -28, when the I 17m 

king had been making a brief visit to Northumberland. the 

bishop had asked him at Alnwick to grant him the castle for 

his lifetime under the same terms that had been enjoyed by 

John Glanton, because he had no place to live within his own 

i or- ese. Nevertheless, his tenure was "during pleasure'. and 

he was constable of the castle for intermittent periods only 

'101 until 1345. 

The strategy of the Scottish leadership was to expel the 

English gradually from the northern-most lands and castles in 

their possession, thereby reducing the amount o+ I-erritory in 

their hands as well as narrowing the gap between those parts 

of Scotland loyal to David II and the English border. In the 

summer of 1-75-3.9 William Douglas returned to Scotland from a 

mission to France, accompanied by a French +ighting +orce and 

presumably backed by French capital. With promises of lands 

and money,, Douglas was able to suborn Balliol's chamberlain 

William Bullock. who in July delivered to the Bruce party 

Cupar castle, which had been entrusted to him. 13111 Shortly 

afterwards Douglas and Bullock joined in the siege of Perth, 

which had been begun by Robert the Steward. It was ordained 

by the king"s council that Edward Balliol should lead an 

expedition into Scotland to raise the siege, to which Bishop 

Kirkby contributed at his own expense a force of twenty-si,, -, 

men-at-arms. one o+ whom was a knight. C-7', 12-3 This e++ort, 
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however, came too late. since the town had already fallen on 

17 August, in the +i+th week of the assault, and Scotland 

north of the Forth was- nuw under the control o+ David II"--- 

adherents. 

At- the parliament held at Westminster in January 1'-", 40 

Balliol was made warden of the march, and under his command 

was constituted a force consisting of thirty-six northern 

magnates and their retinues, including Bishop Kirkby,, who 

contracted to supply twenty men-at-arms. The total strength 

of this army was not unimpressive: 704 men-at-arms, 2_000 

hobelars!, and 2010 archers. [3143 However, there is no evi- 

dence that an invasion of Scotland was actually undertaken. 

Kirkby returned to London al- the end of March to attend the 

ne, '-, t Parliament. where he was assigned with the bishop of 

Durham, the earl of Angus, Henry Percy, Ralph Neville, 

Anthony Lucy, and others to speak on the safe-keeping of the 

marches. E-3,153 In the meantime the Scots were turning their 

attention to the two great fortresses of Stirling and Edin- 

burgh, which were of immense strategic value to the English 

for maintaining the subjugation of the lowlands and for 

launching any projected military enterprises into the north 

of Scotland. It is clear that Stirling was under attack at 

some time in the summer, and in August the English feared a 

renewal of the siege. [.. -161 The following month the Scots 

were extended the opportunity to be included in the Anglo- 

French truce o+ Esplechin,. which was to run to 24 June 

1-. "-'. 41. but they evidently chose to carry on their own war 

ef f ort. E--'kl7l The English were meted a major blow on 16 April 
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13941, when by means of a clever ruse Edinburgh castle was 

surprised and taken by Dougias, Bullock, and William Fraser. 

serving to isolate furither the garrison at Stirling. 17'183 

That castle was once again under siege in May and June 1--ý'. 41. 

but -For the time-being it remained in English hands. [17191 

Arrangements had been made,, meanwhile, for the return 

frorp France of David Bruce, who arrived in Scotland in the 

summer of 1-7:. 41. [-Z. '. 2210J Once again Edward Balliol was appointed 

commander of the northern forces. 13211 Kirkby appears to 

have contracted to serve, 
.ý 

but the number of men in his follow- 

ing is indeterminable. Their confidence now boosted by 

thE? restoration of their king, the Scots raided and burned 

Northumberland in the autumn. Edward III was clearly 

alarmed, and late in September a special council, attended by 

many earls, was held in London to discuss the recent events 

in the north. EZ243 On 7 October Henry of Gr0SMDnt, earl of 

Derby was appointed the king's lieutenant in the north, and 

on 10 October he supplanted Balliol as commander of the 

king"s army. E3253 Late in November the king himself arrived 

and with Derby marched into Scotland, but the enemy forces 

avoided the English army and retreated north of the Forth. 

Edward finally retired to Melrose abbey for the celebration 

of Christmas, and soon a truce of short duration was con- 

cluded. 13261 Bishop Kirkby had not participated in the 

invasion,, as his Continued presence in his diocese +rom 

- [7`17] Howeverg 19 November makes clear. 32. 
he had evidently been 

ordered to remain on the west march with a contingent of men,, 

as he requested and received a subsidy from the clergy of his 
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diocese to provide for the requirements of a royal mandate 

regarding the defence of the March,, in return for which he 

cancelled a visitatiun scheduled to begin in early December 

and suspended visitations for three years. 10281 

The utter failure of Edward IIIs latest ex, pedition to 

Scotland both heartened the Scots and increased English 

am-tieties for an extension of the truce. From early February 

to early April 1342 the Scots capitalised on their advantag-e. 

on the one hand by engaging in negotiations for a truce (but 

carefully avoiding the conclusion of one), and on the other 

hand by continuing military operations in the lowlands. 13291 

On 30 March Ro. -Iburgh castle was surrendered to the Scots, and 

on 10 April the garrison of Stirling, despairing of relief 

and without victuals, likewise capitulated. 1.., -301 It was prob- 

ably the news of these victories that-put an end to further 

diplomatic activity. At the beginning of April Bishop Kirkby 

had attended the king's council in London,, no doubt to give 

advice on the Scottish problem. [3-13,11 He was there again on 

18 May, when he entered into an indenture with the king,, 

whereby he agreed to retain two knights, twenty-seven squires, 

and twenty archers for a quarter of the year from Trinity 

In the event. he Sunday for the defence of the march. 11321 

retained ten knights, nineteen squires. and twenty archers, 

as two royal writs ordering payment of wages show. E3331 Prep- 

arations were under way in the summer for the raising of an 

army under the command of Edward Balliol, but it is unclear 

whether an invasion of Scotland did in fact take place. 17"41 

For their part, dissensions within the Scottish leadership 
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probably occasioned a in anti-English activity. C-3-!, 53 L- 
Early in the following year the Scots took up the option 

to be incluL; ed in the t-ruce concluded at Malestroit in 

I'lP January, which was to Brittany o;; I run to the following 

Michaelmas and froff, ther, +or three +urther years. C. -. 761 On 

20 May Bishop Kirkby, Anthony Lucy, Thomas Lucy,, Richard 

Denton, Peter Tilliol, Hugh Moriceby, Clement Skelton. and 

Richard le Brun were appoint-ed keepers of the truce on the 

west march. U-S-773 Also, +rom 225 June the bishop was again 

briefly : entrusted with the keeping of Carlisle castle. 13-383 

From at leassit the early autumn, however,, the Scots were not 

being trusted to observe the armistice. On 15 August the 

bishop and his fellow keepers were ordered to be prepared to 

relieve Lochmaben castle, which commanded the old Bruce lord- 

ship of Annandale, lately granted to the earl of Northampton, 

should the Scots, as +eared,, besiege it. 1--S-391 Kirkby in fact 

appears to have been away from the north at this time. In 

August the community of Cumberland complained to the king 

that in the absence of the bishop and other commissioners the 

earl of Moray, William Douglas, and other Scots 'do as they 

please in regard to redress of offences7. [3403 The king's 

response appears to have been the appointment of the bishops 

of Carlisle and Durham. the earl of Angus. Henry Percy, Ralph 

Neville, Thomas Lucy,, and four others to treat with the Scots 

for the preservation of the truce. [-, -N413 

Meanwhile., the Scots continued to pursue a policy of 

cautious belligerency by constantly testing and batinq the 

N %- English. By May 1-544 the king was made aware of 'he gather- 
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ing of +orces in Scotland. and Commissioners of array were 

appointed in the Counties north of Trent in anticipation of a 

possible raid on northern England. Special commissions were 

issued to Bishop Kirkby and Thomas Lucy in Cumberland and 

Westmorland, Thomas Wake and John Mowbray in Yorkshire,, and 

Henry Percy and Ralph Neville in Northumberland to supervise 

the arrayers and to lead the levied forces against the Scots, 

should they attack. In the event no invasion tool-, 

place. The +ollowing month the king asked the parliament 

meeting at Westminster to advise him on the problem of the 

Scots,, who were ready at any time to break the truce by 

attact-----ing England at the bidding of the king of France. 1-3-4-Zs 'I 

It was ordained that +or its safe-keeping, various northern 

magnates should stay on the march with retinues of men-at- 

arms in sufficient numbers, and on 6 July a writ under the 

privy seal was sent to Kirkby asking him to comply with this 

measure. E3441 However, at a council held in London in early 

August, the more radical policy was adopted of making a pre- 

emptive strike on Scotland under the leadership of Edward 

Balliol. [3451 Commissions of array were issued for the levy 

of an army in the northern counties, half of which was to 

assemble around 8 September at Newcastle, the other half at 

Carlisle. [3463 Howevery the plans came to naught, and, if 

actually mustered,, it is probable that the English army did 

little more than make a menacing presence on the border. On 

23, 'i rk Thomas 
&--, October a new commission was sent to Bishop K byj 

Lucy, Peter Tilliol, and Richard le Brun to act as keepers of 

the truce on the west march. [3471 
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Throughout 13415 and 1346 there were constant fears of 
Scottish invasion,, realised on three Occasions, but still the 
king maintained the virtual fiction of a truce until he 

sailed for France in July 1346 for the renewal of the war 
there. While Edward might be accused of dithering on account 

of his lack of initiative and personal attention to the Scot- 

ish problem. t- JIt must be remembered that his options were 
Ii mi ted. A major campaign against the Scots, whether led by 

the king in person or by a lieutenant, would have been a 

costly affair and would have caused the deployment of men and 

resources that he pre+erred to use in France. Moreover, such 

a measure would probably have proven to be inconclusive and 

would have run the risk of prematurely renewing the war on 

the continent. On the other hand. there was too much at 

stake,, especially in view of the claims of important English 

lords to lands in Scotland. for him to do an about-face and 

withdraw as honourably as possible while coming to a nego- 

tiated settlement with David II. The only other course open 

to him, the very one that he had been following since 1343, 

was to keep the northern war contained, calling for the 

taking of a defensive stance. The king had prompted self- 

reliance in the north by actively encouraging consultative 

assemblies of the northern magnatesq and on such occasions 

contingency plans were presumably drawn up to deal with the 

eventuality of attack. [3481 Furthermore, the frequent com- 

missions, of array issued for the counties beyond the Trent 

during the invasion scares no doubt perfected methods of 

raising forces. so that in the event of the real thing an 
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army could be mustered with +acility and speed. 135493 In 

short, by 1346 the northerners could be relied uPon to de-fend 

themselves adequately, while the real war e++ort was carried L 

on abroad. 

On 31 July 1345 there took place in Carl-,, sle a tragic 

incident that caused the bishop's removal as keeper of the 

castl e. On that day Peter Ti 11 i ol and the mayor and bai 1iffs 

of Carlisle apparently incited some of the citizens and 

certain 'Scots' to make an assault upon the castle. where 

they were able to penetrate into the outer ward and wounded 

some members of the garrison. KIrkby consequently led his 

men against the att-ackers and drove them +rom the castle, 

evidently killing some of them in the process. The immediate 

causes of this conflict are obscure, but it is clear that 

resentment had built up within the city over certain claims. 

A commission to inquire into the incident cites that the 

mayor and community among other things had appropriated waste 

land in the city belonging to the crown,, had built a street 

on the king: 's. highway and on the castle's embankment, and 

also claimed two parts of the ground on which the castle 

stood. 13503 It is probable as well that some animosity 

against the bishop himself had manifested itself. As thE! 

castle"s constable, he perhaps had dealt roughly with the 

townsmen in the matter of their claims. Indeed, it is con- 

ceivable that something like a forcible eviction from these 

lands had sparked off the confrontation. Moreover, earlier 

in the year Kirkby had received a royal commission along with 

Thomas Lucy to survey the work of the mayor and bailiffs on 
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the streets and walls of the city, the former having been 

obstructed by dung heaps and tree trunks, and the latter 

having been in need of repair, and to expel any suspected 

traitors from the city. [13151L] He PossibIy had offended some 

of the "Leading men of the community at that time, since it 

had come to light that a few citizens had enriched themselves 

with money levied from grants of pavage and murage, which 

should have been applied to the repair of the streets and 

walls. 1352J It is also striking that the mayor and bailif+s 

were alleged to have been maintaining certain "Scots-",, who 

may represent those of whom the bishop had been suspicious 

and whom he had tried to have banished. Ultimately. the 

king considered it unwise to retain Kirkby as keeper and on 

18 October replaced him with Thomas Lucy. [3.541 The following 

year he and the thirty-three men of the garrison were given a 

royal pardon 'for all manner of homicides, felonies and 

trespasses' arising from the clash. whereof they had been 

appealed. 13551 

Soon after this unfortunate incident, Kirkby was involved 

in an engagement with a sizeable Scottish force raiding in 

Cumberland. Apprehension of invasion had heightened in the 

summer. On 8 June the bishop had been ordered to convene the 

clergy of his diocese to discuss defence, in preparation for 

a larger assembly of the clergy of the province meeting at a 

later date with the nobles, knights, and squires of the 

northern counties. [3561 On 225 July and -28 August he had been 

included in commissions to levy the men-at-arms, hobelars, 

and archers of Cumberland and Westmorland. [571 A large body 
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of Scots under- the command of William Douglas finally,, as 
feared, invaded in late October, crossing into Gilsland 

whence they burned and looted their way to Penrith. Wh., le 
they were encamped, Bishop Kirk-by, Thomas Lucy, and Robert 

Ogle surrounded them with a small force and disquieted the 

invaders by the sound of horns and other noises in the night. 
After a while a number of the more daring Scots ventured out 

of the camp and walked directly into the position being held 

by the bishop and Ogle. A skirmish ensued in which Kirkby 

was pulled from his horse and nearly captured, but due to the 

bravery of his men he was freed and restored to his mount. 

Although inferior in numbers:,, the English prevailed in battle 

through their persistence, and in the end the Scots took 

f light on the approach of reinforcements. 1-1-581 In the middle 

of December the English made a retaliatory raid on south-west 

Scotland and burned Dumfries. 13591 The king, however, still 

wished to maintain a truce in the north. and on -27 December 
11 

commissioners were appointed to treat with the Scots-1-3>601 

Fears o-f +urther incursions continued, and by early March 

1'%46 it was believed that the Scots had gathered a large army 

for just such a purpose. Bishop Kirkby, Thomas Lucy, Thomas 

Musgrave, and Peter Tilliol were appointed wardens of the 

west march and were ordered to array all fencible men in 

Cumberland and Westmorland and to lead them against the enemy 

in the event of attack. The wardens of the east march were 

-Furthermore empowered to assemble the prelates and magnates 

of the northern counties on 27 March. probably at York. to 

treat with them for means of defence, now made more urgent by 
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Edward III"s approaching passage to France. ['3613 On 4 April 
and 22 July KirkbvI and eleven others were ordered to remain on 
-thei ir lands near the march for its sa+e-keeping. 1--76-21 On 

July Phililp VI of France wrote to David II from St Denis, 

encouraging him to invade England now that the greater part 

of the English host was in his own kingdom. [-56--', ', 1 By the time 

that this letter was written, however, an unsuccessful foray 

into Cumberland had already taken place. Under the command 

of the earl of Moray, but including in their number King 

David himself, the Scots had gathered at the border and had 

begun to lay siege to Liddel castle. But before an English 

relief force could have arrived, dissension had broken out 

within the Scottish ranks between William Douglas and Moray: s 

adherents, and they had been forced to retire back across the 

border in con+usion. [-> 3641 

The royal government, which had been entrusted to the 

king"s second son Lionel, instructed the northerners to be 

prepared for another onslaught and ordered that spies be sent 

into Scotland to observe military movements there. Once news 

had arrived of the English victory at Crecy on 26 August, it 

was hoped that the Scots would be amenable to the negotiation 

of a truce, and commissioners were appointed to treat with 

them. E'1653 Instead, they were bent upon a major invasi -L on, 

not without the encouragement of the king of France. who 

desired vicarious revenge for the recent disaster su++ered by 

hi s own army. 113661 Davi dII dul y1 ed the Scotti sh host i nto 

Cumberland on 6 October with inflated ideas of conducting a 

true campaign in England. Liddel castle. which William 
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Douglas no doubt wanted to add to his lordship of Liddesdale. 

was once again invested and fell after +our days. The in- 
vaders then marched eastwards into Northumberland, plunder- 
ing Lanercost Priory along the way. Meanwhile, Archbishop 
Zouche with Henry Percy, John Mowbray, Ralph Neville, Henry 
Scrope, and Thomas Rokeby had gathered forces to meet the 

enemy. On 17 October they came across a smal 1 party of Scots 

led by William Douglas and after a brief skirmish pursued 

them back to the main body of the Scottish army, which they 

immediately engaged in battle at Neville"s Cross, near 

Durham. By evening the northerners had won a major victory. 

King David was taken prisoner by John Coupland, and William 

Douglas and the earls of Fife, Menteith, and Wigtown were 

also captured. The long list o+ Scottish dead was headed by 

the earls of Moray and Strathearn,, while the English suffered 

-few casualties. 13671 Even though the chronicler Geoffrey le 

Baker states that Bishop Kirkby was one of the English 

leaders, it is improbable that he was in fact present at 

Neville"s Cross. E3681 No other chronicler mentions him as a 

participant, and he was not among the recipients of the royal 

letters thanking the victors for their efforts. [3691 

Neville's Cross was a turning point in the Anglo-Scottish 

conflict. For nearly eleven years David II was to remain a 

prisoner In England, and for most of his period of captivity 

there was a cessation of hostilities between the two king- 

doms. Thereafter, a series of truces., although not always 

well kept, extended to the end o+ the century, bringing open 

Z 
warfare to end, except for a brief time in the 11-080's. In 
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May 1347 Edward Balliol did lead a large force out of Car- 

lisle into the Scottish marches, while the earl of Angus. 

Fercy, and Neville brought contingents from the east march. 

and through ithis and scfme previous efforts made more immedl- 

ately after the battle of Neville's Cross, the English were 

able to re-occupy the Scottish borders. According to the 

chronicler Henry Knighton, the beleaguered Scots bought a 

+--uce to last until B September for the great sum of 

f. 9000.1-71703 Preparations were evidently under way in August 

for another expedition to follow on the expiration of this 

truce, but foritunately for the Scots, they were included in 

the Anglo-French armlstice concluded on September. [-_. `7 11 

Early the following year began the protracted negotiations 

' 23 +or David's release. E-7-7. 

Kirkby had taken no part in Balliol's summer campaign in 

'7-31 Early in 1348 he was commissioned with Robert 1,347. E 772 

Bourchier to accompany the king"s daughter Joan to Spain to 

'r be married to the +uture King Peter I o+ Castile. [-A741 In 

early September, however, at Bordeaux the young princess +ell 

victim to the bubonic plague, which had recently been intro- 

duced into Europe,, and the bishop became one of the first 

Engl i shmen to wi tness the di sease7 s horri fic e+f ects. C )753 

F'Irkby was back in England by -25 October, when a warrant was 

issued for the payment of his expenses during the journey at 

a rate of five marks a day. [---. 761 By this time his military 

career had been brought to an end by the truce. 

Although financial incentive had no doubt acted as a 

strong motivating force behind frequent involvement 
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in the war, he was evidently disappointed by tardy payments. 

For the periods that he had contracted to serve, he should 

have received +or his own wages es a day, while each knight 

he retained was due a daily. wage of 2s, each squire Is. and 

each archer 10d. 13771 In 1349 he complained to the king,., 

asserting that he had retained forty men-at-arms and fifty 

hobelars and archers +or a +ull year, in but had received 

wages -for only nine weeks, and that although he had retained 

men every year since then for the defence of the march, he 

had +urther been paid no more than 4--lx--7'. -3 14s 4d in 1340 and 

4422' 19s, probably in The record sources do show 

that his complaint was justified. In 1'1)cl? he had retained 

twenty-si x men-at-arms at his own expense. 13-791 In September 

1-341 the king owed him . 
4529 4s, of which he ordered L. '? 00 to 

be paid. [3801 The royal officials continually neglected to 

make payment, and in June 1343the king acknowledged that he 

was bound to the bishop in 1969 16s. Bd. E--')"Bll Whether he was 

ever satisfied in full is unknown. Nevertheless,, Kirkby did 

receive some reward as a mark of the king's gratitude for his 

good service in the war. On 10 June 1334--S he was granted the 

farm of the alien priory of Haugham in Lincolnshire at 616 

yearly. [3821 And after his complaint about pay he was grant- 

ed the custody of two more alien priories, also in Lincoln- 

shire: Burwell on 7-3-1. August at an annual farm of 110 and 

Hough on the Hill on 10 November 1-349 at 100 marks a 

year. C-383.3 

The unfortunate loss of that section of Kirkby's register 

where were recarded his acts +rom 13-547 makes impossible ample 
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knowledge of his whereabouts and activities in the final 

years of his episcopate. He does appear to have attended the 

parliament held at Westminster in Februalry 1-551, and in May 

year he presided with Master Gilbert Welton, his 
of lat 

eventual successor, at a convocation of the northern province 

at York. [33843 He was very likely in his 60's by this time, 

and the following year he was unable to attend in person the 

August parliament at Westminster, probably on account of ill- 

ness. [3653 He died soon afterwards on 23 November 1352. E3861 

John Kirkby was without doubt the most remarkable of the 

-fourteenth-century bishops of Carlisle. While it was not 

unusual for prelates to provide contingents of men-at-arms 

and archers for the contract armies of the time, it was 

uncommon +or them to take so readily to the field of battle 

themselves. The clergy were indeed expected to take arms +or 

the defence of the realm, as had done Archbishops Melton at 

Myton-on-Swale and Zouche at Neville"'s Cross. Also, bishops 

were +requently called upon to act as commissioners o+ array 

and as constables of castles, but such activities were 

essentially noncombative in nature. Kirkby's close involve- 

ment in warfare from 1335 to 1345., as that of the few other 

military-minded bishops of the later middle ages. ý must be 

viewed as exceptional in comparison with the majority of 

prelates who, apparently,, took more seriously the canonical 

prohibition against bloodshed. and all the more so in his 

case, given his membership in a religious order. At the same 

time. as will be seen in the followinq chapter. he was a 

conscientious diocesan,, though in the course of his pastoral 
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and administrative duties he was capable of displaying some- 

-thing of the same truculent and pugnacious temperament +or 

which the Scots detested him. 

; -. 
cration at Avignon by the pope on I April 4-er his conse d-1 

1, ý'53 does not 
.) --, the new bishop of Carlisle. Gilbert Welton. 

appear to have arrived back in England until the second half 

of June, when the temporalilt-i-es were restored to him. E-3,87171 

By 10 July he had reached York,, where he remained well into 

the autumn. 13881 He no doubt had a certain amount of 

personal business to conduct there, as well as the making of 

his profession of obedience to Archbishop Thoresby and the 

delivery to the metropolitan of his pallium, the collection 

of which having been the original object of his going to 

Avignon. 13891 From at least late November until early Feb- 

ruary 1--IA54 he was residing at his prebendal church of Eaton, 

which with his prebend of Osbaldwick in York minster the pope 

had allowed him to retain for a further year by means of a 

special faculty. [3901 He finally completed the journey to 

his diocese in February, and from that time until his death 

he rarely stirred outside of its boundaries, thereby becoming 

the most consistently resident of the five bishops presently 

under study. E-3913 Be+ore his arrival, however, the bishoP 

had commissioned the abbot of Holmcultram and Master John 

Welton to treat with the regular and secular clergy o+ the 

diocese +or the concession o+ a subsidy, which they agreed to 

grant him in two portions Ito be paid at Easter and Christmas 

S923 This subsidy was very probably to be applied to 
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t 1100 florins in which Welton was L-he payment of servitia of 

bound to the apostolic see on account of his provision. [339333 

It was not long be+ore Bishop Welton became acquainted in 

aý-j official capacity with border affairs and Anglo-Scottish 

rel ati ons. On 15 October 1353 he was empowered along with 

Bishop Hatfield of Durham, the earl of Northampton,., Henry 

Percy. Ralph Neville. Thomas Lucy,, William Greystoke. and 

Henry Scrope to treat with Scottish representatives at New- 

castle +or the release o+ King David and +or a +inal peace or 

an e. x-tension of the truce. Their commission was renewed on 

the following 18 June, but Welton does not appear to have 

been with his colleagues at Newcastle on 5 October 1354, when 

as a result of their labours a treaty was concluded. Under 

its terms David was to be freed in exchange for twenty hos- 

tages and a ransom of 90,, OCIO marks to be paid in nine annual 

instalments of 10,, 000 marks each, during which time there was 

to be a truce. Arrangements were made +or the release o+ the 

Scottish king at Newcastle, but in the end the treaty was 

aborted, seemingly because the Scots preferred to join their 

French allies in a renewed struggle against the English, thus 

causing David to remain a prisoner for a further three 

years. [7.943 

The north was prepared +or a recurrence o+ the war,, and 

as the Anglo-French negotiations of 1-734 broke down, this 

eventuality appeared more probable. [-! ý -. % '951 On 7 March 1354 

Bishop Welton was ordered to appoint men to survey the walls 

of Carlisle. which were said to be in a ruinous state to the 

grave peril of the city's security, and to eXpend up to 100 
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marks- on repairs. He consequently appointed two men to each 

of the city"s three wards of Botchergate, Caldewgate, and 

Ric-:. -ergate on '-- April, and on 7-0 Der-ember he appointed Thomas 

Allonby and William Arthuret to inspect their work. E7.961 in 

late FL-bruary 1--: ', 55 the bishop., Ralph Neville, Thomas Lucy,, I 

and Wi 11 i am Dacre were ordered to I evy the men-at-arms. 

hobelars, and archers of Cumberland and Westmorland and to 

lead them against the enemy, should they invade, a concurrent 

mandate having been issued to the bishop of Durham, the earl 

of Angus, Henry Percy, and Neville for the same purpose in 

Yorkshire and Northumberland. Moreover, forces were to be 

r-aised in the counties of Roxburgh, Berwick, Nottingham, and 

Derby, the duchy of Lancaster, and the bishopric of Durham 

and assigned to the companies of these men, whom the king had 

appointed ductores on the east and west marches. 13971 

Sometime after Easter a. French force under the command 

of Eugene de Garencieres arrived to give military and 

monetary aid to the Scots, but the northerners were ready to 

meet any attack. Nevertheless, after Edward III crossed over 

to France, the enemy made a surprise assault on and took the 

town of Berwick in early November, though the castle itself 

remained in English hands. [3981 The king returned and at a 

parliament meeting in late November announced his intention of 

personally conducting an expedition against the Scots. 175991 

He celebrated Christmas at Newcastle and soon after Epiphany 

advanced to Berwick, where the few Scots left behind quickly 

capitulated. He then proceeded to Roxburgh, where Edward 

Balliol came to meet him and on 2-0 January 1356 dramatically 
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Jsh crown. [40(i] Whether something had res]Lgner-j- the Scott- 

transpired at their interview to cause Balliol suddenly to 

surrender his claims or whether his action had been precon- 

ceived is unknown. Since 133-7 he had been frustrated by the 

lack of +ull English support, as the war in France was given 

priority over that in Scotland, and the usual inclusion of 

the Scots in Anglo-French truces often had prevented him from 

carrying on the war in the meantime. He must have been 

further exasperated by the 4'act that the English king had not 

turned his possession of the person of David Bruce to 

Balli. ol"s advantage. Rather, Edward had been attempting to 

eý. -Itract P01 1 ICICal concessions from the Scots amounting to 

the succession of himself or one of his sons to the Scottish 

throne, should David die childless. 14013 Such a suggestion 

was not only a tacit recognition of the impossibility of 

subjugating Scotland by force, but also effectively pushed 

Balliol out of the picture altogether. With or without 

Balliol, however, the king was now committed to an invasion 

of Scotland, and in February he marched as far as Haddington, 

ravaging the countryside so thoroughly that thisi his +inal 

campaign in Scotland came to be known as the '-Burnt Candle- 

mas, . 140-. 21 

Following Edward"s destructive expedition, the Scots were 

willing to negotiate. On 25 March the bishops of Durham and 

Carlisle, the earls of Northampton and Angus, Henry Percy, 

Ralph Neville. and Henry Scrope were empowered to treat with 

the Scots, and they had evidently agreed to an armistice by 

4 June, when k-eepers of the truce were appointed, Bishop 
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Welton among them. [40--'. ] After the crushing defeat of the 

French in September at Poitiers, it would have been +utile 

for the Scots to carry on the war single-handed, and there- 

+ore negotiations for an extension of the truce and the 

liberation of David II began in earnest the following year. 

On 8 May 13557 a truce lasting until Martinmas was agreed in 

London between the Scottish envoys. the bishops of St Andrews 

and Brech: Ln,, William Livingstone, and Robert Erskine, and 

4our members of the king's council,, the bishops of Winchester 

and Rochester, the earl of Arundel, and Guy Brian. Before 

the expiration of this truce the king empowered Archbishop 

Thoresby, Bishops Welton and Hat+ield, Percy, Neville, 

Scrope, and Thomas Musgrave on 16 August to discuss terms 

with the Scots for David: s release and a ten-year truce. At 

length the seven English representatives reached agreement 

with the bishops of St Andrews, Caithness. and Brechin, the 

earl of March, Livingstone, and Erskine, and on -3. October an 

indenture was sealed at Berwick setting out the conditions. 

The Scots were to pay a ransom of 100.000 marks over the 

course of ten years, beginning at midsummer 1358, during 

which time a truce was to be observed. and hostages were to 

be delivered to the English king to insure payment. 14041 

Very soon afterwards David was finally freed. E4051 

On 8 July 1359 Bishop Welton and Thomas Lucy were ap- 

pointed wardens of the west march. This was not in fact the 

bishop's first experience of the office, as he had been 

briefly warden in 1: 7,55 and 1356.14061 Originally the warden- 

ship had been concerned with local de+ence and peace-keeping 
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at critical times, such as during open warfare or in the 

king"'5 absence abroad. Over the past sixty years or so it 

had evolved into a permanent office with wider responsibil- 

ities and powers. By the 1-7; '50's, aside +rom the military 

aspects of their office, the wardens were charged with the 

keeping o+ the truce and were empowered to arrest and punish 

violators according to the leges marchiaram, a kind of inter- 

national code established in 1249, and likewise to deal with 

those engaged in treasonous activities with the Scots. it 

naturally followed that the wardens were also empowered to 

issue safe-conducts and to receive men into the king's peace. 

It was common for the bishops of Carlisle and Durham to be 

associated with one or more laymen as wardens +rom the middle 

of the century until the I-380's, when the custom began of 

appointing a single warden to each march and +rom which time 

the wardenships became increasingly the property of the 

greater northern families, notably the Percies, Nevilles, 

Cliffords, and Dacres. E4073 

Welton's register provides a few glimpses into the 

activities of himself and Lucy as wardens of the west march 

+r0m 1: ý59 until their replacement in October 1361.14083 The 

borders remained peaceful throughout their tenure of office, 

but there were nation-wide fears of invasion by the French 

and the Scots while the king was in France +rom October 13959 

to May 1360, and the entire kingdom was put on alert. 14093 

On 2-7 October Welton and Lucy issued mandates for the array 

of all fencible men to patrol the west march with the power 

to arrest trouble-makers. [41,03 Their mandate to the sheriff 
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of Cumberland to cause all knighits and responsible men of the 

shire to assemble at Carlisle on 5 January 1361 to treat with 

the wardens +c- the sa+e-guard of the march probably repre- 

-hen become a common feature of 5ents something that had by t 

northern securit%,,,. Relations with the Scots were uneasy at 

that time, and the following May the bishop, Lucy, and Roger 

Clifford were ordered to inspect all castles and strongholds 

in Cumberland and Westmorland and to make preparations to 

res-ist the enemy in the event o+ an invasion. E4123 More 

routine in nature were the sa+e-conducts issued and recorded 

in the register: one for Guy de la Roche, canon of Glasgow 

and faziliar25 of the cardinal de Perigord. ' and two for 

Stephen Dumfries and William Boyville, going to Scotland to 

purvey 'beasts, horses, and other things' for the wardens, 

along with a letter to Thomas Roos, keeper of Lochmaben 

castle. requesting that they be allowed to pass peacefully 

through Annandale. [41----l 

In the closing years of his episcopate Welton was again 

included in commissions to negotiate with the Scots. The 

ransom had imposed a great burden on them, and David had gone 

to London in November 11358 to seek better terms, after pay- 

ment of the first instalment had been duly made at midsummer. 

According to Knighton, the Scottish king had gone so far as 

to offer to accompany Edward on his wars in exchange for 

relief. [4141 At the request of his sister Queen Joan, Edward 

had permitted the late payment of the second instalment, but 

once this had been completed in 13-60 David refused to make 

further payments until he received more +avourable condi- 
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tions. [4153 At the same time the Scots had not been strictly 

observing the truce but rather had been nibbling away at 

English-occupied territory. By late July 17-57 they had taken 

Hermitage castle, and +urther encroachments had evidently 

been made in Liddesdale and Berwickshire from at least 

1358.14161 In July 1360 a safe-conduct was issued for the 

bishop of Brechin. the earl- of March, and three others to 

journey into England to meet with the king and council, but 

an 20 August Archbishop Thoresby, Bishops Welton and Hat- 

field, Percy, Neville, Lucy,, Scrope, and Musgrave were em- 

powered to treat with them instead. Further safe-conducts 

were issued for Scottish envoys in January and December 1361. 

Bishop Welton was included in a new commission on 25 June 

to treat with the Scots, but the two parties, i+ indeed 

they met at all, reached no agreement, and this diplomatic 

impasse over the issue of the ransom continued for the re- 

mainder of the bishop's life,. E4173 

Bishop Welton died on 29 December 1362', very probably at 

Rose, where he had been in residence for most of that 

year. E4181 Although his death took place in the year of the 

plague7s recurrence, it is unlikely that he was himself a 

victim of the black death. Earlier that year, on 3 October, 

he had excused his inability to attend parliament on the 

grounds that he had long been su+fering +rom various infirmi- 

ties-- surely not a reference to the plague. [41913 Moreover, 

it would appear that in Cumberland and Westmorland at any 

rate the disease was at epidemic proportions in the summer 

and autumn, but not in the winter. 14203 In contrast to the 
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other "outsider' Bishop Ross. it is noteworthy that Welton 

was nearly constantly resident in his diocese. This probably 

was due -in large part to the nature of his pre-promotional 

experience at the heart o+ diocesan a++airs in Lincoln and 

York, so that by instinct he remained so during his own 

episcopate. 14211 In the course of his almost ten years as 

bishop, Welton had been often called upon by the royal 

government to act in border a+fairs and in negotiations with 

the Scots, but his role in the north was by no means a key 

one. He was included in such commissions on account of the 

oovernment's wish for the participation of the northern 

prelates. He appears to have discharged his duties as warden 

of the west march diligently enough, but it is unclear lust 

how active he actually was in Anglo-Scottish diplomacy. In 

short, Bishop Welton was primarily concerned with the admin- 

istration of his diocese. and, like Bishop Halton, his in- 

volvement in border affairs simply followed as a consequence 

of his position. 

Like his predecessor Bishop Welton,, Thomas Appleby re- 

ceived consecration at Avignon,, on 18 June 1363. E42'23 Upon 

his return to England, he appears to have gone +irst to York,, 

which he had reached by 171- August, to make his profession of 

obedience to Archbishop Thoresby. 14231 In October he sent 

out invitations from Gateshead to attend his enthronisation 

in Carlisle cathedral on ---, 6 Novemberg and it was probably not 

long be-fore this date that he entered his diocese. [4-. 241 On 

account of his provision,, Appleby was also bound to pay 
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-: ýervitja to the apostolic see. To the papal cavera payments 

were made o+ 250 florins in common services and 52 florins 

15s 3d in petty services on 19 June 1364, and of 250 florins 

in common services and 5.2. florins 17s 9d in petty services 

exactly one year later. Meanwhile, two payments were made to 

the camera of the sacred college of 250 florins in common 

services and 13 florins : ýs 10d in Petty services on 19 June 

11-: 064 and 14 June 13265. [4' lil 

During his nearly thirty-three years as bishop of Car- 

lisle, Appleby was frequently involved in the affairs of the 

march, chiefly as a warden until 1-779, after which by changes 

in governmental policy the two northern bishops came to be 

withdrawn from the commissions of wardenship. His first com- 

mission of this k-ind was issued on 27 May 1366 in association 

with RDger Clif+Drd, AnthDny Lucy, and Ranulph Dacre, clerk, 

brother of the lord of Gilsland,, but five months later,, on 

26 October. it was superseded by a new commission naming 

Clifford and Lucy only. However, from 11 February 1367 the 

bishop was consistently appointed to the wardenship of the 

west march with various associates until 9 November 1-7.75, 

when a general commission o+ both marches was made to Henry 

Percyq John Neville, and Roger Clifford. Thereafter he 

served as a warden for two brief periods, only, from 16 July 

' December 11' to *77 and from 4 November to 7 December 

Unlike the bellicose Bishop Kir-kby,, Appleby 

apparently had reservations about the propriety of serving 

the king Jin so secular a capacity. Soon after his third 

appoJintment to the wardenship in October 1369, the bishop 
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protested that he was unable to execute some of the duties 

included in the commission (which in fact did not differ 

substantially +rom his previous two) without grave blemish- 

ment of his conscience and great prejudice to his pontifical 

dignity. In his reply the king gave Appleby leave to con- 

sider himself released from the performance of those tasks 

that he could not undertake in good conscience but asked him 

to carry out all of the other responsibilities diligent- 

1E 427 3 

Even though it was no doubt the military aspects of the 

wardenship that disturbed the bishop,. by this time the major 

conc: ern of the English wardens was not so much the defence of 

the march against the Scots as the restraint of their own 

marchers from infringing the truce and from taking reprIsals 
I 

+or o+fences committed by the enemy. About the time that he 

received his second commission in February 13167, Appleby sent 

a letter under his privy seal to David II, in which he 

lamented the disturbances on the west march in violation of 

the truce. which had become more usual than in a long time, 

and entreated the Scottish king to ordain for the keeping of 

the peace on his side, promising to do all in his power to 

restrain the people of he Engli 283 In 1365 march. 142 

Edward III had agreed to a new ransom treaty, but even though 

the yearly payments had been lowered +rom 10,000 to 6000 

marks,, the ransom itself had been raised from 100,000 marks 

to 1100,000, and by way of a penalty +or the five yearS Df 

lapsed payments,, the 220,000 marks previously paid were not to 

be allowed in the tDtal sum due. [42293 The conclusion of this 
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treaty could not, however,, guarantee the good behaviour of 

the marchers themselves, and it is clear from the content of 

Appleby''s letter to David 11 that he at least did not believe 

the Scottish king to have been behind the transgressions 

perpetrated by his subjects. [4"3"Ol 

Unfortunately there are but scanty references in the 

official records to the truce-breaking of this time, but it 

is apparent that the English marchers shared in the blame. 

In late 1357 William Douglas complained to the English king 

and his council that within days of David IIs release Robert 

Tilliol, abetted by Thomas Lucy, had led a force from Cum- 

berland and Westmorland on a raid of his lands in Eskdale, 

driven away a great number of his tenants: ' livestock, and 

plundered their valuables. He further alleged that both 

Tilliol and Lucy had later returned to ravage his lands and 

were holding some of his people for ransom, but that as yet 

he had taken no reprisals, though his tenants had. It is 

equally clear that English raiders were no respecters of 

allegiance. In 136-3 the tenants of the earl of Hereford and 

Northampton in Annandale were raided not only by the Scots 

but by a party of men from Tynedale, and the following year 

they were again the victims of an English raid. In 1366 they 

were twice plundered. on the first occasion by some of An- 

thDny Lucy"s men and on the second by three men of minor 

standing from the English west march,, and somewhat later,, in 

1374, they were to receive yet another menacing visit +rom a 

group of Cumberland thugs. 14-311 

In August 1_31%66 a safe-conduct was issued for the bishop 

f 
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o-f St Andrews and three others to travel to London for +ur- 

ther talks, and it is possible that aside +rom the conten- 

tious issue of the ransom,, they had been empowered to discuss 

the en+orcement o+ the truce. [4= Bishop Appleby received 

two mandates to attend the king's council,, the first specify- 

ing -: 'ý October and the second 13 October, to treat with the 

Scottish envoys. 1437,3 Nevertheless,, it is evident that by 

early 1-3'. 67 it was +eared that the situation on the marches 

would erupt into a full-scale war. 14-3141 On 16 July keepers 

of the truce were appointed: on the west march Bishop 

Appleby,, the earl of Warwick, lords Clifford and Lucy, and 

William Windsorl and on the east march Bishop Hat+ield, 

Warwick, lords Neville and Percy,, and the younger Henry Percy 

or 'Hotspur-". On 1 September Warwick,, the earl Marshal. and 

the two Percies met at 'Moorhouselawe"' and for the three days 

follow. Lng at the Franciscan church of Roxburgh with the 

bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow, the earls of March and 

Douglas, and four others. On 4 September these commissioners 

sealed an indenture in which were set forth detailed terms 

that had been agreed upon for the better preservation of the 

truce, to remain in effect until the following Candlemas. 

Special keepers of the truce were appointed to each march in 

both realms, among whom was Bishop Appleby, and on 20 Septem- 

ber the king formally confirmed the English keepers in office 

by hi-s own commission. The indenture further arranged for 

the holding of march days on the east march on 13 October at 

'Moorhouselawe' and on the west march on 18 November at 

Gretna, when the respective keepers from each realm could 
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meet to discuss offences and to determine compensation. Out- 

side o+ these days, the truce-keepers were to prevent their 

mar-chers from seeking redress privately by violent means; 

they were to apprehend o+fender-s and to cause restitution to 

be made within five days; and should malefactors escape 

justice by flight to other counties, it was agreed that the 

keepers ought to be empowered to apply directly to the 

sheri++s o+ such counties +or their arrest. [4351 

It had apparently been invisioned at the time of Septem- 

ber indenture that there be a review of the situation at 

Candlemas, for in January 1368 King David sent Robert Erskine 

to Edward III to explain that his commissioners would be 

unable to meet with the English be+ore Easter, and the king 

therefore re-appointed the keepers of the truce under the 

same terms until 1 August. E4363 On I June a writ under the 

privy seal was addressed to Appleby ordering him neither to 

lead himself nor to suffer any of the kings subjects to make 

in retaliation a chevauche"e into Scotland without first 

having obtained his leave. E4373 While the bishop and the 

other wardens were probably willing to comply with this 

directive,, it is questionable whether a marcher bent on 

revenge would await +or the arrival o+ a licence +rom West- 

minster, or,, +or that matter, even apply to the wardens in 

the first place for permission to take reprisals. It is 

striking, however, that the king thought such a course of 

action could be justifiable means for redress, and this fact 

points to the breakdown of other channels. Since the march 

days of late 1-7-67 no further meeting took place between 
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English and Scottish commissioners until 9 August 1369, when 

at Gretna Henry Percy and Archibald Douglas sealed a new 

indenture providing for the redress of offences. By this 

agreement a march day was planned fDr 13 August at Gretna,. 

when settlement by the wardens' deputies would be made of 

of+ences committed since 22 February 11: 068 on the west march, 

except +or the damages done in Annandale on 4 August 1368,, 

which were evIdently o+ such magnitude that Percy and Douglas 

preferred to redress them themselves at another march day to 

be held on 5 September at 'Moorhouselawe'. However, on the 

appointed day neither Bishop Appleby and his +ellows nor 

their deputies appeared at Gretna to meet with the Scots, and 

David II complained to the English king of their default. 

Edward accordingly wrote to the wardens, reproving them for 

their negligence and ordering them to meet with their oppo- 

sites or their deputies, as agreed by Percy and Douglas in 

the indenture. r4383 

This latest scheme for the settlement of disputes between 

the borderers was accompanied by the negotiation of the third 

and final ransom treaty. Despite the harsh terms of the 

second treaty, the Scots had managed to meet the annual pay- 

ments of 6000 marks. 14391 The treaty of 1365 had, however, 

provided for a truce to last only until Candlemas 17'0-70, and 

Edward was now anxious for its extension,, as the war in 

France was about to be resumed. Bishop Appleby was summoned 

to attend the king"s council on 27 May 1369, immediately pre- 

ceding a parliament that was to meet on 3 June, no doubt to 

give advice on the northern dimension of the impending prob- 
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I lem. [4403 Shortly a+terwards, on IS June, the conclusion o+ 

a +ourteen-year truce between England and Scotland +rom -7, Feb- 

ruary 1'_, 70 was announced. Edward was now willing to concede 

mor-c- favourable terms +or the payment o+ the ransom,, and in 

August the balance due was reduced to 56,000 marks, to be 

paid in annual instalment5 of 4000 marks over the period of 

the tr-u--e. a sum based on the Ori-Oinal ransom of 100.000 

marks with all payments made since 1-,! A, 5B deducted. 14411 

Although there was now in effect a greater sense of ac- 

cord between the English and Scottish courts, the conduct of 

the marchers- themselvess remained a nagging problem. For 

Appleby and otherss appointed to the wardenship of the 

marches, the difficulties of enforcing the truce must have 

been exacer-bated by the conflict of interests between some 
I 

leading northern families and Scottish magnates on the 

opposite side of the border. Since the release of David II 

in 17-57, the Scots had been gradually reclaiming the lands in 

the border region that were nominally English. [4421 For his 

part, it is reasonable to assume both that the Scottish king 

neither actively encouraged nor discouraged these activities 

and that he probably would not have been able to control them 

in any case. The earl of Hereford and Northampton was 

apparently able to accept the erosion of his territory in 

Scotland with some degree of complacency. E4433 However, 

magnate families like the Dacres who were firmly based in the 

north took a keener interest in retaining their acquisitions 

there. 

In 1--7-74 Edward Balliol had granted to Ranulph Dacre cer- 
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tain lands and manors in Annandale, and the family also had 

landed interests in Liddesdale. These holdings were enouqh 

to cau5e an eventual collision with the Douglases, but in 

1755 Hugý-i Dac: re,, the youngest of Ranulph"s f ive sons. marrier-41 

Elizabeth, the widow o-f William Doug'-as. Edward III had 

granted her the year before her dead husband's lordship of 

Liddesdale and Hermitage castle -for her lifetime. but with 

her marriage to an Englishman, the grant was extended to 

include her Ilegi-timate descendants. E4441 Hugh's eldest 

brother William, lord Dacre promptly lost the castle to the 

Scots w. Lthin two years of the marriage. E4453 Although there 

is but a solitary piece of evidence, it is probable that -from 

that time Dacre and the first earl of Douglas were engaged in 

occasional raýds and counter-raids on each other's lands. At 

a march day held some time before October 1-3-71, Henry Percy 

paid 4.100 to the earl for damages done by Hugh Dacre, but the 

latter refused to reimburse the warden. E4463 William Dacre 

died in 1361, and because his brothers Peter and Thomas had 

predeceased him, the extensive Ilands of the baronies of Gils- 

land and Burgh by Sands passed to the fourth brother Ranulph, 

who had made a career in the church and was then rector of 

Preston in Lancashire. [4471 After Ranulph was brutally mur- 

dered in his bed on the night of 17 August l-, '!, 7'---j in the house 

of his rectory of Halton in Lancashire. his brother Hugh was 

suspected of being the culprit, was imprisoned in the Tower 

of London, but was issued a royal pardon on 15 July 1'-. 76. E4483 

Soon after the perpetration of this bloody deed, Hugh was 

alleged to have led a raid on his own inheritance of Gilsland 
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and Burgh by Sands. the custody of which had been committed 

to Roger, lord Cli++ord, and to have driven away livestock 

-"DOO. [44? 3 Whether his apparently vlolent nature led vi o r- th ; 6.: 
- 

him to use tKpresources of these lands against Douglas in the 

fol-lowiing years is unknown. In the flnal years of his 1Jfe 

he was himself included in several Commissions of the 

wardensh, p of the west march. C 4503 

With the approach of the expedition to France in 1372,, it 

was feared that the Scots might take the opportunity to in- 

vade. As a precaution. Bishop Appleby and his fellow wardens 

were ordered in February to remain on their lands near the 

march with their retinues,, and in August they were instructed 

to compel all fencible men not Joining the French campaign to 

do the same. [45 ý11 The maintenance of the truce was further 

threatened by the dispute between the earl of Douglas and 

lord Percy over possession of Jedburgh and Jed+orest. E45? ] 

By February 1373. the king considered it necessary to appoint 

a special commission to meet with men appointed by Robert II 

of Scotland and to try to settle their differences. In Au- 

gust of the following year a new commission was issued to 

Bishop Appleby, the earl of Stafford, John Neville, Thomas 

Roos, Roger Cli++ord, Henry Scrope, Ralph Ferrers, and Master 

I John Appleby,, dean of St Paul's for the same purpose. 145. j] 

Due to the discord between their chief marchers, the royall 

governments of England and Scotland seem to have been taking 

the lead in attempting to settle general claims arising from 

the repeated infringements of the truce. On 5 July and 

. 20 November 1370 Bishop Appleby and the other wardens were 
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ordered directly +rom Westminster to arrest violators and to 

meet with the commissioners of the Scottish king to discuss 

redres- A commission issued on '76 May 17-77-7 to the bishops 

of Durham and Carlisle, lords C'L-i+-; -ord and Dacre, Henry 

Scrope, Thomas Musgrave, and three 'outsiders", Edmund Mor- 

timer, earl of March, Richard Stafford, and the dean of St 

Paul "s to attend a march day on the pre-arranged date of 

. Z7 June at 'Li I yet Cross" . Shortly afterwards, on 25 July,, 

Appleby,, Clifford. Dacre, and Musgrave were again appointed 

to join with Scottish envoys for the settlement of complaints. 

In 1: 7.75 two commissions o+ this kind were issued exclusively 

to 'outsiders", headed in both cases by the earl of Warwick, 

but in June 1377 matters for redress were once again en- 

trusted to Henry Percy and other northerners. E4541 On the 

-face of it,, the truce of 1369 remained in effect, but the 

explosive situation was never defused. Within a year of 

'Edward III'-- death Henry Percy, now earl of Northumberland. 

reported to the council of the new king that the earls of 

Douglas and March were 'harassing the English borderers by 

imprisonment, ransoms,, and otherwise' and that the region was 

in a greatly disturbed state. 14551 Clearly, the English and 

Scottish marchers, if not their kings, would be ready for a 

resumption of the war, once the fourteen-year truce had run 

its course. 

During Edward III"s declining years Bishop Appleby made 

something of a name for himself as an opponent of burdensome 

royal taxation. At the June parliament of 17569 the commons 

made a grant of customs for three years, and in early 1-7170 
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the clergy of both provinces followed suit and conceded a 

triennial tenth. 14563 Nevertheless, these sums were not 

rea, clilly -forthcoming, and the king decided to ex-Mct fcrcezý. 

'-cur, the more affluent members of the loan5 

t ., a. rriro in justif--Cation tha-l- he was requ-; -----' to spe!, d . es, c- 

amoui it money before 12 July in fulfilment of great of 12 

treaty c: oncluded with the king of Navarre, who was expected 

4- -o England about then. For these ends, a privy sea! .- c3 come t 

wr; i, t was addressed to Bishop Appleby, Roger Clif+ord. and 

Adam Parving on 17 June 17-70, ordering them to gather m. en of 

Cumberland and Wesl-moriand who were knoviledgeabirE of the 

c- s tes of their ne-ighbours. They in turn kvpýe to choose 

from each county the most substan4---iLal six churchmen and six 

laymen, with whorn Ap-. '; ='-,,. Clifford, L. iý. L - -- -. and Pa, -v-; nc: were then to 

treat for contributions of 50 marks each, adding up to a total 

of '41.2-00 marks, to be paid to the exchequer on 1.2 Jul y. When 

nothing had been received by 16 July., the king wrote repri- 

mandiLng the bishop +or his negligence. At length Edward 

received certification on the matter +rom Appleby in early 

August, e-, -, plaining that the twenty-four so chosen by the jury 

felt that they could ill afford to I-end the crown such sums 

and 4-her-e+ore re+used. The king replied by demanding that 

they 'Levy 100s -%, rom every man able to pay it. However, this 

oas superseded on 12 August by a writ ordering the return of 

, 4ny money collected,, as the king had decided not to exact the 

ChevaT), --e. 145573 It is noteworthy that resistance to Edward"s 

demands was not restricted to the northern parts of +. -he king- 

dom bLIt was in fact- general, and on that account the king had 
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been +orced to abandon the idea. [4581 

+-is unknown whether Appleby,, who certainly would have 

been, one of 'the "t-wellve ecclessiasitics chosen to contribute to 

Z. 
0 in 

opp - ti n tc-- tihe- --11-ý, -ýiýar�. -e, had tC-lken kind o-f a lead ii -i- 

-=j in the ensuing, parliament o+ February 15. , however. his 

protests against the rapacious royal government were heard. 

On this occasion the Iring requested the clergy to match the 

subs-widy c2-F t50,000 granted by the commons. 14593 Such a sum 

was nearly two and a half t1mes, the amount of the usual 

clerical tenth. and Appleby objected so voci+erously that he 

caused a disturbance among the prelates. In June an indig- 

nant Edward _Tjj sent Henry Percy to the bishop to persuade 

him to think better of the king"s request and promised to 

grieve him in every way possible. should he remain obsti- 

nate. [4601 The clergy of the province of Canterbury, meet- 

ing in convocation late in April, made the agreement of the 

northern clergy conditional to their concession of the sub- 

sidy. [4611 As it happened,, the northern convocation, meet- 

ing at York on 10 July likewise accedeato the king's demands. 

The province"s share o+ the 150,000 was set at BBOO marks: 

6700 from the diocese of York, 1700 from Durham, and 400 from 

Carl i sl e. It was further ordAined that the holders of hos- 

pitals, chantries, and +ree chapels,,, which were not normally 

taxed. as well as stipendiary priests would have to contrib- 

Ute to the subsidy. [4621 Even so, it was determined that the 

holders of taxable benefices in the diocese of Carlisle would 

have to pay as much as a quarter of their assessed value, 

while untaxed possessions were dealt with individually, and a 
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full tenth was taken of the stipends of stipendiary 

rI es-t- --. E 467 3 

There can. be no doubt that Appleby's stand against 

excessive taxation in 1Z71 had won him a high regard among 

4- ike opinion, and it should not there+ore be sur- L, ý-ose of 1- 

prising that the commons in the good parliament of 1-,! '. 76 

thetic to counted him among the prelates and nobles sympal- 

-I- t-heir cause. The members who assembled in parliament on 

": 'B April had been angered by the persistent and expensive . C- 

failures o+ English expeditions to France and suspected the 

king and his ministers o-F mismanagement and misappropriall--ion 

of funds, and their mood caused them to make an unprecedented 

direct attack on the court. 14641 On 9, May the commons re- 

quested that an 'intercommuning' committee be +ormed to 

consist of the bishops. of London, Carlisle, Norwich, and St 

Davids, the earls of March, Warwick,, Suffolk, and Stafford, 

and Henry Percy, Guy Brian, Henry Scrope,., and Richard Staf- 

+ord, with whom they could discuss grievances and their 

criticisms of the conduct of government. [4651 It is not 

possible to determine just how active Bishop Appleby was dur- 

ing the proceedings. He was certainly still in London on 

6 June and cannot be placed back in his diocese until late 

September. 14661 The parliament itself lasted until 10 Ju1Yq 

and in its course it had investigated charges of maladminis- 

tration and impeached and brought to trial those held respon- 

sible +or the government's ills, including the chamberlain 

William, lord Latimer and the king's hated mistress Alice 

Perrers. [4671 
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A Ittle less than a year a-fter the dissolution o+ the 

good parliament, Edward III died, on 21 June ! Z77. No regent 

was appointed to taý---e charge of the ro%,., al government during 

IIT. he minority of -,. --he ten-year-old Richard . Rather, at a 

great council held in July a 'continual counci17 of twelve,. 

including Bishops Couvtenay of London and Erghum of Salisbury, 

the earls of March and Arundel, and lord Latimer. was con- 

5tituted to supervise the administration o+ the kingdom. [4683 

Bishop Appleby was present at the opening of the fIrst parlia- 

:" October and was appointed a trier ment o+ the new reign on 13 

of peti-tions. As in the previous parliament, the commons 

requested on 15 October the formation of an intercommuning 

committee of lords and prelates with whom they could confer, 

selecting the duke of Lancaster, the bishops of Ely, Roches- 

ter, and Carlisle,, the earls o+ March, Arundel, Warwick, and 

Angus, and John Neville, Henry Scrope, and Richard Sta++ord. 

The principle of governance by a continual council as earlier 

ordained by the magnates was accepted by the commons, but the 

number serving was reduced to nine,, and its composition was 

changed slightly. Bishops Courtenay, Erghum, and Appleby, 

the earls of March and Stafford, and Henry Scrope, Richard 

Stafford, John Devereux. and Hugh Segrave were now appointed 

to serve for a period of one year. E4691- Of these. all save 

Devereux. and the earl of Stafford very diligently attended _ 

the council. which seems to have met on an almost daily 

basis, and even the latter received payment for attending on 

as many as one hundred days. E4703 The payments, at 2 marks a 

day -For a bishop, show that Appleby attended during the year 
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on more than two hundred days. 14711 In October 13-78 he 

went to the parliament at Gloucester. when his and the other 

councillors' term of office came to an end, and was once 

again appointed a trier of petitions. [47223 

Appleby was back in his diocese by 18 December 13: 178,, 

after more than a year's absence. [47,1.3 He had been appointed 

to the wardenship o+ the west march on 16 July 1-7177 at the 

commencement of the new reign but patently could not have per- 

formed any duties in person +rom the time of the October 

parliament of that year until the commission was superseded 

on 1-2 December. E4741 His final term as a warden was very 

briefil +rom 4 November to 7 December 1379. E4743 Conditions 

on the march were now worse than at any time over the past 

twenty years and more. In the summer of 1-377 a violent brawl 

at the market of Roxburgh in which some Scots seem to have 

been killed had been followed by an assault on the town by 

the earl of March, which in turn became the excuse for a raid 

on the Scottish earl's lands by the earl of Northumber- 

land. 14751 Three march days were arranged for the redress of 

damages arising from these incidents, on 14 September 1377 

and 18 January and 14 June 1378, and both the English and the 

Scottish courts were evidently anxious that the matter be 

resolved. On the second occasion Richard II's uncle the duke 

of Lancaster and Robert II's eldest son the earl of Carrick 

were to be present as special representatives of their kings, 

and on the third the English earl of March, lord Latimer, and 

the steward of the household Richard Scrope headed the commis- 

sion to meet with the Scots, to the exclusion of Percy. E4761 
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The government's inic-erests would seem to have been amply 

represented at another march day held in the latter year on 

15 November by 'Che inclusion of the king's half-brother 

Thomas Holland, Bishop Gilbert of Hereford, and the marshal 

John Arundel in the commissiom along with the earl of North- 

umberland and his brother Thomas Percy. 14771 Within three 

weeks the Scots captured and were expelled from Berwick 

castle. 1478-1 On 19 February 1-3-379 the duke of Lancaster was 

appointed lieutenant of the march towards Scotland and was 

thus placed in a superior position above the wardens. [4791 

Clearly, the royal government was not highly confident 

that the wardens could or would control the violence on the 

marches, and Gaunt's lieutenancy would seem to have been the 

direct result of a decade of suspicions at Westminster of the 

the greater northern magnates"' own role in the incessant dis- 

turbances. E4801 In the summer of 1379 the Scots were raiding 

in parts of northern England, and the following summer they 

made a foray into Cumberland and Westmorland. The earl of 

Northumberland was keen to take reprisals but was restrained 

by the king's eXpress command and was told to seek redress at 

the next march day. [4813 Lancaster's commission was renewed 

on 6 September 1380, and with the archbishop o+ York, the 

earls o+ Warwick and Su++olk,,, and the prior o+ the English 

Hospitallers,, he was empowered to correct infractions of the 

truce. [4E3'-? ] The duke met with commissioners of the king of 

Scotland from 17 to 21 October, and on 1 November a truce was 

concluded at Berwick to extend to the end of the following 

November. [48-_7.1 Apparentlyl the fourteen-year truce of 1369 
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was regarded as no longer in ef+ect and with good reason. +or 

the chief condition of that treaty, the annual payment of 

400D marks, had ceased with the death of Edward 111.14843 On 

13-981 Gaunt was again appointed the king's lieutenant May I 

and the +ollowing day was empowered to treat with the Scots 

for a truce, which was subsequently extended on 18 June to 

last until -2 February After i-ts expiration the 

Scots invaded Northumberland, but at the end of June a short 

truce was again negotiated, to 2 February 1384. [4861 Both 

the English and the Scottish kings seem to have genuinely 

desired a general settlement, though this had been impeded by 

the English government7s fatuous hopes of retaining at least 

some of the territory in Scotland conceded by Edward 

Balliol. 14E371 However, by this time the outbreak of war 

appeared to be inevitable. 14881 

Appleby was by now expected to act in a military capacity 

in defence of the kingdom. On 8 September in the event 

of a Scottish attack. the archbishop of York and his two su+- 

fragans were included in a commission of array with the earl 

of Northumberland, lords Neville, Clifford, and Dacre, and 

the sheriff of Yorkshire,, and in January the bishop of Car- 

lisle was included in a commission to inspect the captains,, 

men-at-arms. hobelars, and archers of the west march in the 

king"s pay and to report their numbers and defects to the 

chancery. [4891 Shortly after the termination of the latest 

truce in February 13-IS4, Archibald Douglas, lord of Galloway 

took Lochmaben castle, the last remaining English +oothold in 

the Scottish west march. [4901 After this a Scottish force 
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swept into Cumberland,, plundered and burned Penrith. and on 

'heir way back burned part o+ Carlisle by shooting fire into 

the city. [4911 As the duke of Lancaster led an army into 

Scotland after Easter, the bishop remained in Carlisle with 

some men-at-arms and archers to defend the city, for which he 

received payment in March 13-OB6. [492213 Even though the English 

army had advanced as far as Edinburgh, nothing was achieved 

by the campaign. 149-_:, ] On 12' June Bishops Appleby and Fordham 

of Durham,, the earl of Northumberland,., lord Neville, and 

Master John Waltham, subdean of York were empowered to treat 

with the Scots for a truce. Fordham. Neville. and Waltham 

met with the earl of Moray,, Archibald Douglas, and three 

others on 7 July,, when the Scots agreed to adhere to an Anglo- 

French Itruce concluded the previous January, which was to run 

to 1 October. 14941 A+ter it had lapsed they raided North- 

umberland and managed to capture Berwick castle once again, 

only to have it retaken by Percy a short time later. 14951 In 

May 13815 the bishops of Durham and Carlisle, the earl of 

Northumberland, John, lord Neville, and Richard Scrope were 

appointed to treat for an extension of a truce that had 

earlier been negotiated to last until 1 July. E4961 However, 

the Scots had by this time agreed to re-enter the war on the 

side of their French allies. 

In June 1385 a French +orce arrived in Scotland under the 

command of Jean de Vienne, but in August Richard II led a pre- 

emptive expedition north o+ the border. The English burned 

the abbeys of Melrose, Dryburgh, and Newbattle, and again 

ravaged the countryside as far as Edinburgh , but the Scots 
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avoided an open con+rontation, and nothing was truly accom- 

plished. In September the Sccots- invaded Cumberland, burned 

Penrith again, and assaulted Carlisle, which according to 

Kniqhton was saved by the lintervention o+ the Blessed Virgin, 

the city's patron. 14971 Diplomatic activity was renewed at 

the end of November,, when Bishop Appleby, lord Neville, the 

king"s chamberlain Richard Stury, and Guy Rouclif, canon of 

Chichester were empowered to treat +or a truce. [4981 In 

January 1-7186 Appleby was one of the English commissioners who 

met with Archibald Douglas and other Scottish ambassadors, 

+or- which he received a fee of E20.14991 Apparently. their 

efforts resulted in the conclusion of a truce ending on 

. -I May 1-587, and Appleby was included in two more commissions 

issued in March and May of that year with a view towards an 

extension of the armistice, but it is not clear whether such 

was successfully negotiated. [5001 In any case, in August 

1388 the Scots again invaded northern England. As Archibald 

Douglas led a +orce across the Solway and ravaged Cumberland, 

the earl of Douglas led another contingent into Northumber- 

land. On 5 August Hotspur met Douglas in battle at Otterburn 

in Redesdale. The Scots won the day,, and Hotspur was taken 

captive, but Douglas himself was mortal-ly wounded in the 

af+ray. E, ', Oll In the wake of the invasion Bishop Appleby and 

other northerners were ordered to remain on their lands near 

the march to defend the realm in case of attack. 150221 Fur- 

ther hostilities ensued: in November the captain of Berwick 

raided in Scotland; during Lent of 13-ve9 the Scots committed 

atrocities in Gilsland; lord Beaumont, keeper of the west 
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march took reprisals in April; in June the earl of Nottingham 

and lord Neville launched an attack on Scotland. ' and the 

I- Scots retaliated by plundering Northumberland. 1507,1 However, 

the renewed warfare was brought to an abrupt end by the 

Scots' decision to take up the option to be included in the 

three-year Anglo-French truce of Leulingham, which had been 

concluded in June. 15043 

Bishop Appleby was among the thirteen keepers of the new 

truce appointed on 11 August 1389.15051 In April 1392 the 

truce was extended to September 1393, and on 22 July he was 

again appointed one of the keepers of the truce. 15061 By 

this time the bishop was elderly, and in June 1: ý93 he would 

have celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of his consecra- 

tion. He received his final royal commission in August of 

that year, when he was empowered along with Bishop Gilbert o+ 

St Davids, the earl of Northumberland, Ralph, lord Neville, 

Richard Scrope, and others to treat with the Scots +or a 

final peace. E5073 As is well known, no peace treaty was 

negotiated. and for the next two centuries relations between 

the two kingdoms was to remain hostile. Two years after he 

had been appointed to negotiate with the Scots this last 

time, the bishop died, on 5 December 1395.150B] Appleby may 

be characterised as a man of conscience and convictions. 

This is amply demonstrated by his doubts in 1-369 about the 

propriety of a bishop serving the crown as a warden of the 

march, and by his outburst in parliament in 17.71 against the 

extortionate subsidy demanded of the clergy by the king. In 

both instances he had been driven by a sense of the separate 
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estate of the clergy and ecclesiastical liberty. Yet his 

expressed views on clericali. taxation coincided with the 

commons" d3saffection Kith the government in the later years 

of Edward III7s reign, and consequently he enjoyed briefly a 

position of national prominence from 1376 to 1--378 in parlia- 

mentary politics and as a member of the continual council of 

the young Richard II. Appleby spent the greater part of his 

episcopate, however, in his diocese, and aside +rom joining 

with the other prelates in protesting against their participa- 

tion in the trial of Richard II'-- friends conducted in the 

merciless parliament of 1388,, he does not seem to have involv- 

ed himself in the constitutional debates of the reign. 15091 

He had often been one of the wardens of the west march from 

17". 66 to 1-779ý, a period troubled by the frequent infractions 

of the truce by the English and Scottish borderers, not least 

of all by the principal families of the region. His concern 

for an end to the disturbances was early expressed in a 

letter to David II of Scotland. The royal government took a 

strong interest in the settlement of disputes throughout the 

17,707s and in the early 1380's was deliberately intervening 

in local power politics, but violence was not curbed, and a 

recurrence of the war was inevitable. In his final years the 

upright Bishop Appleby was partly engaged as a keeper of 

precarious truces and as a negotiator for a peace that proved 

to be all too elusive. 
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fact provided on 15 March 1-344; cf CPL -":,, p 95. 

Gibbs and Lang,, Bishops and Reform, pp 59-62. 
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The twelve bishops who probably owed their promotion to 
royal in+luence were John Chishull (London, 1227-7, ), ý Walter Merton (Rochester, 1274), Robert Burnell(Bath 
and Wells, 1275), Thomas Cantilupe (Hereford, 1275), 
Thomas Bek (S4; -- Davids. 1-27'ED), Anthony Bek (Durham, 

J1 oh n Ki rkby (E I y, 1286) .W ii I li am Lou th (E 1 y, 
12"PO) Wi 111 ; am of March (Path and Wells, 1297"), Walter 
Langton (Coventry and Lich+ield, 1-296),, William 

3 Greenfield (York, 1. -04), and John Langton (Chichester, 
1-705); c; -' Cosgrove, 'The Episcopate in the Reign of 
Edward I", pp 47-79, where the v., - taken that the -; ew i- 
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occasions did Edward I refuse his assent to the 
election of regulars: Ralph Irton (Carlisle, lf. "27S) and 
John Salmon, (Ely, 129B). In the former case, the 
canons of Carlisle did not properly observe the form 
for obtaining the king's licence to elect, and in the 
latter there was some dispute,, though it is clear that 
Salmon had received the majority of votes. For the 
election of regulars under Henry III, see Gibbs and 
Lang,, B7-_Fhop_-- and Reform. pp 5-10. 

9. For appointments to English bishoprics under Richard II, 
see the relevant sections of Davies, 'The Episcopate. 
1-3-75-144-3" . 

10. See Geo-F-Frey Barraclough, Papal Provisions: Aspects of 
Church History, Constitutional, Legal and Administrative 
in the Later Middle Ages (Ox+c3rd, 1935). 
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in the Thirteenth Century7,. Catholic Historical Review 
ns 6 (1927) pp 573-82. 

12. Smi-th, Episcopal Appointmemts,, pp 11-49; J. R. Wrightj, 
The Church and the English Crown, 1-: 505-1334: P Study 
based on the Register of Archbishop Halter Reynold-s- 
(Toronto, 1980)'pp 5-14. 

G. Mollat, The Pope. 5 at Av-ignon,, 1305-1378, trans Janet 
Love (London, 1963) pp 2622-8. 

14. Pantin,. The Engli-s7h Charch, p 55: 'It was not until 
13422. in the time o+ Clement VI, that papal provision 
to bishoprics became normal ... From then on the 

general rule seems to have been provision by the pope, 
more or less at the king-s nomination. '; p ', 57: "Thus 
on the whole, a+ter the time o+ Edward II, papal 
provision had the ef+ect o+ giving the king the bishops 
he wanted,, and he had little reason to complain about 
the way the system worked. ' 

15. Thomas Hatfield (Durham, 1345-5). William Edington 
(Winchester, 1345)). John Thoresby (St Davids,, 1--SA7; 
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translated to Worcester, 1-349; York, I_Z, 522ý John Of ford 
(Canterbury,, 1348), Simon T=Iip (Canterbury, 1749), 
Mi chael _j 

" Northburgh (London. 1.7`54) . Simon Lanaham, OSP 
-'Elyý 1-ý622'. ' translated to Canterbury, 1__7ý-66), John 
Buckingham (L- . -. -1 11 r+ - ncol T-.,, 1ý67) Wi 11 'am Wi ckham (Wi 
chester. 17. '. 67), Thomas Bran+ 

_. 
70) . -inaham (Exeter, 1"" 

Henry Wake+ield (Worcester, 11375), John Fordham (Dur- 
ham, ! -_'581; translated to Ely,, 1::, oe8), Robert 
Braybrook (London, 1381), Thomas Rushook, OP (Llanda++, 

translated to Chichester, 1385). Walter Skirlaw 
(Coventry and Lichfield, 13185; translated to Bath and 

Wells, 1-ý86; Durham, 1_, >68), and John Waltham (Salis- 
bury,, i, _: %ee). The figure of -fifty-eight promotions does 
not include translations. 

16. The papal curiai-Tes promoted by John XXII were Adam 
Orleton (Hereford. 1.7,17; translated to Worcester. 1327; 
Winchester. 1333), Rigaud Assier (Winchester. 1-7-19), 

'! '? 5),, and John Grandisson John Ross (Carlisle, 1712 
-: 7). Those advanced by his successors up to (Exeter, 

1389 were William Bateman (Norwich, 13-44), Thomas 
Fastol+ (St Davids, Simon Sudbury (London. 1361; 
translated to Canterbury, 1-ý-75), William Lynn (Chi- 
chester, 1-3622; translated to Worcester, 1368), Richard 
Scrope (Coventry and Lich-field, 1-72.86; translated to 

389) Two York, 1398), and John Tre-fnant (Here-ford, I, - 
more were appointed by Boni-face IX: Edmund Brom-field, 
OSB (Llanda++, 1389) and Andrew Barret (Llanda++. 
1395); John Tre-for (St Asaph, 1394) had been a papal 
auditor of causes but would appear to have been the 
choice of the chapter. 

17. John Eclescliff, OP (Llandaff, 1323. ), Thomas Lisle, OP 
(Ely, 1345), John Paschal, OCarm (Llandaff, 1-7-47), 
Gilbert Welton (Carlisle, 1157) Thomas Ringstead. OP 

S61) (Bangor, 17'. 557), Roger Craddock, OFM (Llanda++, 13 
Adam Houahton (St Davids, 13627). Gervase de Castro, OP 
(Bangor, 1366), William Reade (Chichester, 1368). John 
Gilbert. y OP (Bangor, 1-3722; translated to Here+ord, 
1375; St Davids, 1--%B9), John Swa++ham, OCarm (Bangor, 

'77-ý"), Laurence 13976), Thomas Brinton, OSB (Rochester, 1"; 
Child, OSB (St Asaph, and William Bottlesham, '71 

-7'86; translated to Rochester, 1-Y OP (Llandaff, 1 : 089). 

Is. The bishops who probably owed their promotion to the 
influence of their families were Simon Montagu 
(Worcester, translated to Ely,, 1: ý37),, Anthony Bet--: 

(Norwich, 1337), Reginald Brian (St Davids, IZ50; 
translated to Worcester, 1352), Thomas Percy (Norwich, 
17-55)!, William Courtenay (Hereford, IZ69; translated to 

London, 1775; Canterbury, 1381),, Henry Despenser 
(Norwich, 1370),, Thomas Arundel (Ely, 1=; translated 

to York!, 1388; Canterbury, 1396,, 17-99), Alexander 
Neville (York, 1373). and Henry Beaufort (Lincoln, 

1399; translated to Winchester, 1404). John Gynwell 
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(Lincoln, 1347) owed his provision to Henry of 
Lancaster; Robert Stretton (Coventry and Lich+ield. 
17.58),, John Harwell (Bath and Wells. 17,66),, and William 
Spridlington (St Asaph,, 1377) to the Black Prince; and 
Ralph Erghum (Salisbury, ! Z75; translated to Bath and 
Wc---, Is! l 1399) to John of Gaunt. 

I 
19. For the value o+ English and Welsh bishoprics as 

assessed in 1291,, see Taxatio Eccle. Fiast2ca. 

--), 0. Chichester: Gilbert of St Leofard (1'? 88); Exeter: 
Peter Qui vel (, --, 7eo) Thomas Bi tton (I-C "91). Walter 
Stap'lleton (17"07); Hereford: Richard Sw-in+ield (1. 
1 1- 2 L-i nC: 0ln. Oliver Sutton (1290), John DIaderby (13-00); 
London: Richard Gravesend (1280), Ralph Baldock 
(1--504), Gilbert Segrave Richard Newport (1--7117). 

St 
' 
ephen Gravesend Salisbury: Walter Scammel 

(12'84)ý Henry Brundeston (1287), Roger Martival (13 ýJ); 7'15 
York: William Wickwane (1 '779), John le Romeyn (1'; 'B' 
Thomas Corbridge (1-299), William Zouche (1340); St 
Davids: David Martin (129-". ), Henry Gower St 
Asaph: Llewelyn Bromfield Da+ydd ap Bleddyn 

(1-6! 
-14) ". Bangor: Gru-Ffydd ab Iorwerth (1307), Ainan 

Sais (13-09), Matthew Englefield (1'-. 26). The double 
chapter of the see of Bath and Wells,, the former 
regular, the latter secular, also elected without known 
interference Walter Haselshaw (1ZIO ý') and Ralph 
Shrewsbury (I Z239 ). 

Carl i sl e: John Halton (129'. 2). John Kirkby (177'. -7-2); 
Durham: Robert of Holy Island (1274),, Richard Kellaw 

Henry Stamford (1316,, quashed), Robert 
Graystanes (13333, quashed); Ely: John Salmon (1298, 

'10), 2), John Ketton (1-'> quashed), Robert Orford (1, -)-0- John Crauden (1-7-77, quashed); Norwich: Thomas Hempnall 
quashed); Rochester: John Bradfield (1 17), 

Thomas Wouldham (1292),, Hamo Hethe (1-317); Winchester: 
Henry Woodlock (1305),, Adam Wynton (1319. quashed); 
Worcester: John of St Germain (1302,, quashed), Wulstan 
Bransford (1-3'277,, quashed), Wulstan Bransford 
It is striking that the monks of Canterbury made no 
attempt to elect one of their own number during this 
period. 

47171 Bangor: Hywel ap Gronow (1371); Canterbury: Thomas 
Bradwardine (134B),. Simon Islip (17,49); Carlisle: 
Thomas Appleby, OSA (1363); Coventry and Lich+ield: 
Robert Stretton (1358),, Walter Skirlaw (1385); Durham: 
Thomas Hatfield (1345),, John Fordham (1381); Exeter: 
Edmund Stafford (1395); Hereford: John Trilleck 
(1344), Lewis Charlton (1361); Lincoln: John Buckingham 
(1362); Llanda+f: Robert Tideman of Winchcomb (1393); 
London: Michael Northburgh (1354); Rochester: John 
Sheppey,, OSB (1352),, William Whittlesey (lZ60); St 
Asaph: Llewelyn ap Madoc ab Ellis (1357). John Trefor 
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(1394); Winchester: William Wickham (1-77966); York: 
Alexander Nevi 1 le (. 

-1 --y 0---e note- l'-17 above. 

14. C I-lar Iis1e: Robert Reade, OP (1396). Thomas Merks. 0SE 
1-7197) Ch --i chester: Richard Medford (17 7'89), Robert 

Waldby, OFSA (17,95); I-landaff: Thomas Rushook. OF, 
Robert Tideman of Wi (j--': '-9Z), John 13 E3 Mchcomb. OCist 

Burghill, OP (11 396), Thomas Peverel, OCarm (1-7', 98); 
St Asaph: Alexander Backe, OP (1390). 
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(Rome, 1921) 2, pas5im. 

27. The other was John Sheppey, OSB (Rochester,, 1352). 

28. Lapercostq p 146. 

Ibidý, p 143 gives 1 March 
but &uisborough, p 239 and 
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PRO, SC 6/1144/1-3* concur on 
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p 480. 30. CPR:. 

Ibid, pp 491,495-6. 

Reg Sacrum Pnglicanun, p 68. 
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Ekwall, 2nd ed (Oxford, 1940) pp 202-Z. 
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PART II 

THE BISHOPS AND THE DIOCESE 



1. Records and Record-Keeping 

Episcopal registers have been of such great importance 

for the writing of the history of diocesan administration 

that it is sometimes easy to +orget that they were but one 

kind of record kept and that later medieval bishops" ar- 

chives contained a much larger collection of charters, 

papal bulls, rolls, court books, and other documents lying 

loose. Yet across the country the registers have been the 

great survivors of time, natural calamity,. and human negli- 

gence. 111 Although the books and records of the medieval 

church tended to be scattered or kept without due regard in 

the post-Reformation period, codices such as registers and 

cartularies proved to be durable and seem to have been 

accorded more respect than the voluminous unbound documen- 

tation that had been stored in episcopal,., cathedral, and 

monastIc archives. Even when old manuscripts later achieved 

something of a vogue status among wealthy Englishmen and 

cathedral canons,, registers and cartularies possessed some- 

thing greater than mere antiquarian interest,, -for they 

contained a great deal of valuable information on ecclesi- 

astical patronage, property, and rights, none of which had 

diminished in importance after the break with Rome. 

Without doubtl, it was this lasting value of the registers, 

along with a certain amount of continuity in the modes of 

r-eCDrd-keeping, that was the primary cause +Dr their 

survival. 

Generally,, medieval local records have not fared well 
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in Cumberland and Westmorland, and it should not be sur- 

prising that major portions of ecclesiastical archives have 

been lost. Such losses may in part be attributed to the 

hazards of keeping muniments in what was throughout the 

later middle ages and beyond a very disturbed part of the 

realm. In November 1-7A15 Bishop Halton informed the 

official of York that he was unable to send a copy of the 

proceedings of the divorce of Sir John Wigton and Denise 

Lovetoft, because the Scots had burnt his manors. where 

records of his judicial acts were kept. ['21-3 More of the 

episcopal archives may possibly have been consumed by fire 

when the Scots destroyed the manor of Rose in 13-77. E-3-3 

Nevertheless, the contemporary turbulence of the border 

region cannot alone account +or the subtraction o+ medieval 

records. The accidental fire of 12q2 that caused the 

destruction of the cathedral and nearly the entire city of 

Carlisle also burned up the royal charters that had been 

granted to the city. E43 On such an occasion, the wonder is 

that the priory's muniments did in fact survive. E53 More- 

over. it is evident that a number of important records have 

only vanished in more recent centuries. The register of 

Ralph Irton (12: 78-92) seems to have disappeared in the 

second half of the sixteenth century. William Strickland's 

register (1-399-1419) was certainly extant at the beginning 

and that of Marmaduke Lumley (1429-50) may have still 

existed at the end of the seventeenth century, while a 

fragment of the register of Richard Scrope (1464-8) had 

survived to the middle of the eighteenth. 161 On the other 
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hand, some important recoveries have lately been made. 

series of fifteenth-c-entury estate accounts belonging to 

the see, known early th-is century but subsequently mis- 

A 

placed. were rediscovered about fifteen years aqo. [71 More 

recently,, an eighteenth-century copy of the 1170 rental of 

Dalston and +orty-eight documents dating +rom around 1130 

to 1504,, mainly relating to the bishopric's lands, were 

found in private hands and have been deposited in the Cum- 

bria County Record Office. E83 It is unlikely, however, 

that any more such discoveries o+ mislaid muniments will be 

made. 

The medieval registers that have survived are bound in 

two large volumes, the first containing the registers of 

Bishops Halton and Kirkby along with an eleven-folio frag- 

ment of that of Bishop Ross, and the second containing the 

registers of Bishops Welton and Appleby. 191 Of these,, only 

Welton's appears to have passed through time unscathed. 

The contents of the first volume were assembled at an early 

date, perhaps during the episcopate of either Gilbert 

Welton or Thomas Appleby. Two medieval foliations allow 

some detection of the loss of leaves since then. 

Originally,, Bishop Halton"s register appears to have 

consisted of at least one hundred and twenty-five folios. 

Eight -folios that had mistakenly been placed at the end,., 

the +irst,, fi+th, and eighth 

of which having been numbered 1209 117, and 121 respective- 

ly, were later put back in their proper place at the begin- 

ning of the register, though out of order. 1103 Thereafter, 
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the leaves were numbered continuously I through 115, but it 

may be observed that there are two folios 20 and also two 

The second +oliation with numbers in the top numbered 

righit-hand corner probably dates from the fifteenth century. 

Before this was done, five folios were evidently lost, and 

subsequently one more. [111 Both foliations were carried 

over into Kirkbky"s register, although the earlier of the 

two was continued only as far as 130. As for the later, 

arab: Lc numerals in what appears to be a fifteenth-century 

hand were employed from folio 139, and from folio 156 a 

later hand succeeded, numbering consecutively to 256, 

though 192 was accidentally used twice. [121 Under such 

circumstances. it is more dif+icult to determine the extent 

of losses, but it is clear that from the time of the first 

foliation the register has been in a state of disorder. 

The fragment of Ross' register occupies folios 130 through 

140, thus interrupting the record of Bishop Kirkby's acts, 

which begins on folio 1223- and is resumed on folio 142,, 

folio 141 apparently having gone missing. Since the +olia- 

tion was completed, folio 197 has also evidently disappear- 

ed. Folio 207 ends in an incomplete entry, suggesting that 

it was +o1lowed by at least one now vanished +olio. Also, 

folios 91 and 9': ' are out of place, as the remainder o+ the 

entry begun at the bottom of folio 94 may be found at the 

tOP Of folio 91. Moreover, the whole of the end of the 

register where were recorded letters and acts from 1347 has 

perished. The fact that the surviving part of Ross" regis- 

ter was incorporated into the first foliation (fols 1214-30 
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E-1-341) indicates that the remainder was lost early, be+ore 

the end of the fourteenth century. [ 131 

The second volume begins with a single +olio recording 

the ac4L-.. -- of John Horncastle, the bishop-elect who was sup- 

planted by the papal provisor Gilbert Welton. Wel ton "s 

register is comprised of sixty-four folios, preceded by a 

six-folio table of contents probably compiled soon after 

the bishop"s death. While the whole of this register 

appears to have survived intact, that of his successor 

Thomas Appleby has unfortunately suffered substantial 

losses. Only one hundred and twelve folios remain of what 

was originally a much larger manuscript. A medieval folia- 

tion numbering up to ninety-+our leaves is continued in a 

modern hand to +olio 136, the last in the register. Be+ ore 

the medieval foliation was made, at least one leaf appears 

to have been lost following folio 4, which ends in an incom- 

plete entry. Aside from this, sixteen of the first ninety- 

four folios have vanished, so that only seventy-eight 

remain. [141 An additional eight +olios have disappeared 

from the rest of the register since the medieval foliation 

was completed in modern times. 1153 Furthermoreý nothing 

survives of the folios recording the acts of the last three 

years of Appleby's episcopater which probably represents 

the loss of about fifteen more leaves. 

There is no evidence whatsoever that there ever existed 

in the diocese of Carlisle a chancellor who had custody of 

the bishop"s seals and charge of a staff of scriveners 

along with the episcopal archives. In any case,, by the 
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fourteenth century in other English dioceses the chancellor's 

of+ice had become judicial in nature, and he was usually to 

be found presiding in his bishop"s court of audience. The 

duties of generating and preserving documents and records, 

which had originally been within the chancellor's province, 

devolved upon the registrar. E163 The +ourteenth-century 

registrars of the bishops of Carlisle and their incumbent 

responsibilities are obscure. Only one,, Master William 

Ragenhill, a notary from the diocese of York and scriba of 

Bishop Welton, is so identified in the re! gisters. [171 

K-, rkby's scriba et registrarius was listed among those pre- 

sent at an inquest in 1344 but was not named. 1181 Thomas 

Richmond, Bishop Appleby's registrar,, or perhaps one o+ the 

several of his long episcopate. is known from a petition of 

indeterminate date to the chancellor of England but may not 

in any way be noticed in his master's register. 1193 It is 

usually not even possible to guess at the identities of the 

other registrars. However, i+ Bishop Kirkby recognised the 

benefits, as patently did his successors of appointing a 

notary public to the post. a good case might be made out for 

the occupancy of the office during his episcopate of one 

Master John Hackthorpe. a native of the diocese. Hackthorpe 

had been a notary from at least 1317 and was called upon by 

Bishop Klirkby to attest to three documents recorded in his 

register. 1201 

The registrar's primary concern was of course to keep 

the bishop"s register up to date. From at least the turn 

of the fifteenth centuryv he was in addition the officer to 
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whom the rural deans accounted for the revenues arising 

+rom the spiritualities of the see: synodals, corrections 

or -fines imposed for sins detected,, registration of wills. 

pensions due from churches, and various fees charged for 

licences,, letters, and certain acts. 1211 It is likely that 

this arrangement was of longer standing,, and that it was 

just such activities on the part of Appleby's registrar 

Thomas Richmond that caused so much resentment that he was 

repeatedly assaulted while attempting "due execucion de son 

o+fice'. [221 Clearly, the scribal side o+ his o+fice did 

not place very great demands on the registrar's time. On 

average, only between +our and +ive +olios would appear to 

have been added to the reqisters of Halton and Appleby in 

the course of a year. Kirkby7s register acquired between 

seven and eight new +olios annually and Welton's between 

six and seven. Nothing better illustrates the small scale 

of diocesan administration at Carlisle than these facts. 

In contrast, more than 1200 folios were required to record 

the acts of Henry Burghersh, bishop of the massive diocese 

of Lincoln from 13'10 to 1340. After twenty years as bishop 

of Bath and Wells. more comparable in sizze to the diocese 

of Carlisle,, the register of John Droxford (1309-29) ex- 

tended to nearly _7100 +01ios-1- 

Before an analysis of the administration of the diocese 

and church life in the region may be attempted, it is of 

the utmost importance that the nature and limitations of 

the episcopal register as a historical source be fully 

appreciated. The register's form was developed in the cen- 
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tury +ollowing the +ourth Lateran council in response to the 

need +or permanent, accessible records o+ acts and letters 

at a time when episcopal government was expanding and becom- 

ing more complex-. 12241 The quintessence of every register 

the record of transactions relating to benefices and 

their incumbents: letters of presentation and institution, 

mandates to induct,, inquests taken during vacancies, ordina- 

tions of vicarages, and the like. In addition, lists of 

the men on whom had been conferred the orders of acolyte. 

sub-deacon,, deacon,, and priest are found in most registers. 

The advantages to the bishop of having such information set 

+orth in this convenient +orm are obvious, especially when 

travelling or conducting a visitation of his diocese. 

Aside from these categories, the registers contain records 

of the sundry licences customarily issued; temporary, ad hoc 

commissions and commissions of diocesan officers, such as 

vicars-general and of+icials; mandates to those o++icers to 

per-Form certain tasks; royal writs; mandates from the metro- 

politan and his court'. and all manner of other correspond- 

ence relating to matters in which the bishop was involved 

or took an i nterest. 

Registrars in most dioceses had by 1300 facilitated ref- 

er-ence by the creation of divisions within the registers: 

institutions, writs, general memoranda, and such like. E'. 251 

Such a classification system was of great importance for 

the efficient administration of a diocese the size of Lin- 

coln, and Professor Hill has demonstrated how the registrar 

of Bishop Sutton further devised an elaborate system of 
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cross-reference by means of pen-and-ink drawings. 12-61 How- 

ever, the matter entered in the fourteenth-century registers 

o+ the smaller diocese of Carlisle was not differentiated 

in his way. Rather,, all letters and memoranda were entered 

at intervals of time in roughly chronological order, though 

an e++ort was usually made to place entries relating to one 

another near or next to each other, such as the letters 

representing the various steps involved in the conferment 

or ey. change of benef ices. Welton's registrar William 

Ragenhill made separate the lists o+ ordinands, which had 

hitherto been written up within the general body of the 

registers, and also distinguished each letter of collation, 

or bestowal of a benefice in the bishop7s gift, from other 

matters by a drawing in the margin of a hand pointing to 

the entry. These two innovations were continued by the 

clerks of Bishop Appleby. Welton's register is peculiar in 

that for part of his episcopate, from July 1353 to August 

1357, two records of his acts were kept. now occupying 

folios I through 14 and 53 through 612. There is no obvious 

explanation for the anomaly. 

duplicates of one another. 

The two sections are not 

Nor are the contents of the one 

very different to the other, so it does not seem likely that 

it was an attempt to subdivide the register. It is 

possible that the second section (folios 53-62) covering 

these +our years was simply a copy o+ dra+ts that had been 

overlooked at the time of registration and was therefore 

appended to the end of the register, rather than break up 

its otherwise rigidly chronological sequence. 
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To what extent the bishops took an active interest in 

the compilation of their registers is unknown. Certainly, 

the registrars would have entered the correspondence ar's- 

ing from routine affairs as a matter of course. Thereafter, 

they probably took some initiative in the inclusion of less 

mundane business, and it is likely that the bishops directed 

them to do so in some instances. At this point it might be 

asked how much the registers may be regarded as faith+ul 

records of diocesan administration. It must be borne in 

mind that the episcopal register was never intended to be 

comprehensive or to replace the bishops' archives, but 

rather was designed to supplement them. Every entry in an 

episcopal register falls Into one of four broad categories: 

incoming letters, outgoing letters, records of acts, mostly 

ordinations, and transcripts o+ documents derived +rom other 

sources, such as an entry +rom a pipe roll or a royal writ 

addressed to someone other than the bishop (but usually con- 

'771 Patently, the record-keeper's greatest cerni ng him). [ý 

concern would have been with the registration of outgoing 

letters., which indeed comprise the vast majority of entries 

in any episcopal register. The registration of incoming 

letters was of lesser importance, since the originals were 

normally preserved in any case. The returnable writ was of 

course the exception to this rule, though it should be noted 

that the registrars rarely troubled themselves to enter the 

bishops" responses, which were endorsed on the writs 

returned. 

In addition. consider-ation seems to have been given to 
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whether documents were of long-term or only temporary value, 

and this factor contributes to the registersý' aspect of 

apparent incompleteness. Thus, many mandates to the 

various diocesan of+icer-- were probably recorded on account 

of the need for copies of such outgoing correspondence, but 

the certificates of their actions or findings usually were 

not. [283 For example, in 1342-1 Bishop Kirkby ordered the 

four rural deans to hold inquests into the names 

of all who had died in the diocese since 1330 and of the 

executors of their wills. as he believed that he had been 

defrauded of his testamentary jurisdiction. Although it is 

evident from other entries in the register that a consider- 

able amount of litigation resulted from their findings, it 

was not deemed necessary to make registration of the cer- 

ti+icates themselves. E291 As valuable as the deans' returns 

would be for the historian, they were not considered to be 

of such permanent value that they merited a place in the 

register. The certificates would have been acted upon as 

they came in, and notes of the proceedings and outcomes of 

the resulting prosecutions would have been duly recorded in 

the bishop's court book, which has not survived. 

Of the different classes of outgoing correspondenceg the 

originals of only one,, that of the letters of caption or 

significations of excommunication, preserved in the Public 

Record O+fice. have survived in appreciable numbers. It 

might be expected that a comparison of these originals with 

the number of significations copied into the registers 

would allow some conclusions to be drawn as to the thorough- 
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ness of the registrars, but in fact such an investigation 

is of dubious worth. A cursory examination is enough to 

establish that the files of originals are not complete. and 

there is no way o+ knowing the extent o+ the losses. Only 

two significations of excommunication appear to have been 

entereA in Halton's register, and neither of these is 

identical with any of the three kept among the public 

records. E301 Of the seven surviving originals dating from 

Kirkby's episcopate, two were entered in his register, and 

there is another o+ which the original has perished. [311 

Only one of the five surviving originals : Lssui=-d by Welton 

was copied into his register, but six others may be +ound 

there that are not in the Public Record Df+ice. EZ2] The 

holding of the original letters of caption issued by 

Appleby appears to be more complete, but his register has 

incurred such extensive losses that it is impossible to 

tell how many of these may have been recorded in it. E3--, 2A'1 

I-f it may nevertheless be gathered that none of the 

registrars was very diligent in recording letters of 

caption, it would be folly to suggest that it follows that 

they were equally lax about the registration of other 

classes of material. Significations of excommunication are 

in -fact a good example of the type of document that on the 

one hand was likely to be entered in an episcopal register 

as an outgoing letter. but on the other was probably not 

considered to be of long-term value and was therefore 

sometimes left out. Moreover, such matters could be more 

easily traced by the bishops and their 
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clerks in the court books and other judicial archives. 

In contrast, the facility with which the succession of 

incumbents of benefices may be followed in the registers 

shDWS-that the registrars were careful to make thorough 

records of letters of institution and collation and related 

matters. When they +ail to supply the pertinent in+orma- 

tion. it may usually be accounted +or by the gaps between 

and within the registers. [341 It is not unreasonable to 

assume that the registrars were just as painstaking over the 

registration of certain other kinds of outgoing letters, 

such as licences oi non-residence and commissions. However, 

it is uncertain whether they were as SedUlDUS with mandates 

to diocesan o+ficers, such as mandates to warn or to de- 

nounce excommunicates, since these were usually of short- 

term importance only, and the returned certificates, quoting 

the orIginal mandates, could be acted upon and stored for 

future reference in the episcopal archives, if necessary. 

Bishops"' registers might be described as rich sources +rom 

which one must be careful not to expect too much. On the 

one hand. a great deal of information may be gathered on the 

beneficed clergy and the workings of diocesan administra- 

tion. On the other hand, although there is no mean number 

of entries that may be employed to illustrate church life, 

such gleanings are in a sense coincidental to the source 

and should not be used to construct rigidly statistical 

arguments. This does not. however,, detract +rom the value 

of the registers. They were after all among other things a 

systematic attempt to record DUtgoing correspondence, which 
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would otherwise surely have been lost and without which our 

knowledge o+ the later medieval English church would be 

much the poorer. 

-1 
.. 2. Diocesan Administration and Personnel 

The +ourteenth-century bishops o+ Carlisle headed what 

was arguably the most centralised, and probably also the 

leanest, diocesan administration in England. 1351 With the 

minor exception of the parish of Ravenstonedale, where 

testamentary jurisdiction was the right of the prior and 

convent of Watton, the impropriators- of the church, there 

were no peculiars within the boundaries of the diocese to 

prevent the bishop from exercising his ordinary jurisdic- 

tion. Nor did there exist an archidiaconal jurisdiction, 

common to other dioceses, rivalling that of the bishop, so 

that his was always the court o+ +irst instance. At the 
I 

same time, on account of the compactness, small number of 

parishes,, and low levels of population of the diocese of 

Carlisle, the administrative structure remained simple, and 

there was not the proliferation of officers to be found in 

other fourteenth-century English dioceses. The successive 

bishops of Carlisle relied mainly upon their officials and 

the rural deans to execute their mandates. The archdeacons 

of Carlisle as dignitaries of the church were naturally 

figures of some prominence but in the administrative scheme 

of things were of small importance. In addition,., ad hoc 

commissions were not infrequently issued to members of the 
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episcopal familia and the beneficed clergy. It has already 

been said that there is no evidence for the existence of 

the office of diocesan chancellor; nor did there develop 

the offices of sequestrator- or commissary-general. 1363 

The bishops themselves were nearly always resident in the 

diocese and for the most part retained control of its 

affairs firmly in their own hands. 1.71 3 

While it is convenient to bifurcate the bishop's office 

into the separate functions of administrator and judge., 

both were derived +rom his +undamental role as pastor. His 

administrative authority grew out of the responsibility that 

he bore for the souls within his diocese, and his jurisdic- 

tion was based on the pastoral obligation to pac-i+y disputes 

between subjects and to correct their sins and excesses. 

It was possible, however, for a later medieval bishop to re- 

move himself entirely from the day-to-day running of his 

d1OCeSe. His administrative duties could be discharged by 

a vicar-general. His of+icial already had cognisance of 

most cases brought into the bishop's court,, and those cases 

reserved to or normally dealt with by the bishop could be 

heard by special commissaries. There remained, of course. 

those functions that could only be performed by someone in 

episcopal orders, but a neighbouring or an Irish bishop or, 

as became increasingly common, a suf+ragan, usually a men- 

dicant +riar consecrated to a see under Moslem dominationg 

could be employed to carry out these tasks. r3e] These 

included the consecration of altars, churches and chapels 

with their grounds. and the reconciliation of these when 
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violated. * the consecration of portable altars, chalices and 

patens, holy oil and chrism on Maundy Thursday,, and other 

objects required for the celebration of the sacraments; the 

benediction of superiors of religious houses; as well as 

the sacraments of holy orders and confirmation. [7) '91 How- 

ever,, there is no trace of the employment of a suffragan in 

the diocese o+ Carlisle between 12? 2 and 139.55, and there is 

record o+ the services of a neighbouring bishop being 

2 availed of only once. In March 13T2, Bishop Appleby, inca- 

pacitated by illness, commissioned William Russell, bishop 

of Sodor and Man to consecrate holy oil and chrism on Maundy 

Thursday and to con+er orders on Easter eve. 1401 

Ordinations aside, the bishops' performance of their 

pontifical functions does not figure largely in the contents 

of the registers,, mainly because these acts did not usually 

involve the issue of any kind of letters. Records of ordi- 

nations, however, were care+ully kept due to the bishops' 

obvious need +or reliable lists o+ men in holy orders. When 

in fact the Carlisle registers do reveal the bishops engaged 

in pontifical activities other than ordinations, they are 

usually instances of their doing so on behalf of other bish- 

ops, since the commissions empowering them to act were 

normally recorded. During their periods of residence in 

London or at the manors of Horncastle and Melbourne. in the 

dioceses of Lincoln and Coventry and Lichfield, respective- 

ly,, the bishops +requently received such commissions +rom 

the ordinaries or were approached by someone such as an 

abbot who had been granted a faculty to receive benediction 
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from any Catholic bishop. [411 Moreover. Halton performed 

at least thirteen o+ his recorded sJ-., -ty-three ordinations 

ull o -side of the diocese, and Virkby at least e: =2ighteen of his 

recorded +orty-three. The stay-at-home Bishop Welton, 

however, held all sixteen of his ordinations within the 

diocese, while Appleby held only one o+ his eighty-three 

recorded ordinations away, on 17 April in London during his 

tenure as a continual councillor. [421 Much less is known 

about how frequently the bishops conferred the other sacra- 

ment reserved to their order. confirmation. The responsi- 

bility for presenting children to be con+irmed lay with the 

parents, and in accordance with the diocesan statutes of 

1259 they were required to do so within three years o+ 

birth, under pain of suspension +rom entering a church +or 

three months. [4-31 Accordingly, when in March 1355, about a 

month after his daughter's birth, John Eagles+ield chanced 

to learn that Bishop Welton was in the vicinity, he went to 

request him to confirm the child. E441 Appleby's mandate to 

the rural deans in 13)". 79 to cause all parents with children 

in need of confirmation to be urged to bring them forward 

in the course of his upcoming visitation probably reflects 

the more usual manner in which the sacrament was made 

avail able. E 453 

For clergy and laity alike. episcopal visitation o+ the 

diocese was the most manifest expression of the bishop7s 

pastoral authority. On these occasions he inquired into 

the management and discipline of the religious houses that 

he was entitled to visit, sought out defects in the fabric 
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and ministration of parish churches. and investigated the 

moral conduct of the clergy and their parishioners. By the 

later mdddle ages the ideal was held to be triennial visita- 

tion by every bishop, while each archdeacon was to make 

interim, annual visitations of his archdeac: onry,, but this 

frequency did not obtain in most dioceses. E463 Unfortunate- 

ly, the visitation rolls or books of the see of Carlisle 

have not survived, and the registers do not yield enough 

information to make a detailed examination of the process 

possible. Preliminary to the visitation itsel+, it was 

customary to send out mandates forewarning the regular 

clergy of the bishop's intention to visit and to the o++i- 

cial or the rural deans to summon the parish clery and 

lai-ty to assemble at pre-arranged times and places. 1471 

When registration was made of them, these premonitory man- 

dates are our usual guide to the bishops' visitorial 

activities. Although none are to be found in Halton-s 

register, he is known from other entries to have visited on 

three occasions. and the indirect evidence o+ his presence 

in a series o-F parishes at certain points in his career may 

be used to detect other possible visitations of the diocese. 

Halton"s first visitation of the cathedral chapter did not 

take place until 1-300. when the prior, Adam Warthwick. was 

accused of misgovernment and of squandering the convent's- 

revenues. [481 It is not evident whether a visitation of 

the diocese immediately followed. According to his own 

statement, the bishop was visiting the deanery o+ Westmor- 

land in the -final two months of and this may have 
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been the last stage of his Primary visitatJonq conducted 

thoroughly at intervals over these two years. [491 

It seems likely that Halton was again visiting his dio- 

cese appro-XimaiCely three years later in" late ! --': '-O, 'J and early 

He was at Lowther and Barton, both in the deanery of 

Westmorland, on -2 and 3 December, respectively, and about 

two weeks later, on 18 December, he was not +ar north o+ 

there at Kirkoswald in the neighbouring deanery of Cumber- 

land,, where he held an ordination. Nothing is known o+ his 

whereabouts in the remaining portion of December or the 

whole of January,, but early the next month he appeared in 

four parishes of the deanery of Allerdale: Isel, Bridekirk, 

Aspatria, and Bromfield.,, on 4,9, and 10 February, re- 

spect i vel y. E 50 1 Similarly,, his presence in a number of 

parishes between 1310 and possibly suggests further 

visitorial activity,, but the evidence is less convincing 

than for the probable visitation of 1305-6. E511 Thereafter,, 

as Scottish raids on northern England increased in frequency 

and severity,. Halton took to being absent from his diocese 

for extended periods. E5223 However,, the bishop made at 

least one more visitation before his death in 13-24. When 

mak, ing a grant of the custody of Lowther vicarage in Cj7tober 

17-5.2`0. he stated that he was then visiting the diocese. and 

he can be placed at Morland in the deanery o+ Westmorland 

and at Dacre and Great Salkeld in that of Cumberland around 

that time. 

Though there is no indication +rom the fragmentary 

register of Bishop Ross, it is probable that he made at 
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least a -formal, primary vil-B-Itation of the d-4ocese, and the 

roots of his dispute wi-',. --h Carlisle priory possibly lay in 

such an occasion. [541 The rpgisters of his successors are 

much more in+ormot-ive in this respect and show that each of 

them was conTcientious in performing this obligation. 

Before proceeding further, however,, it is important to 

distinguish between the visitation of religious houses and 

that of the diocese at large. Even though they were o+ten 

undertaken contemporaneously, they were always conducted 

quite separately. When a bishop was visiting the parishes 

of his diocese he was simply exercising, under special 

circumstances, his ordinary 3urisdiction. On the other 

hand, his intervention in the affairs of the local 

religious houses was largely limited to the election of 

superiors and the occasional visitations, though it should 

be noted that, if he thought it necessary, the bishop could 

visit any particular house as +requently as he wished. In 

the Cases of some individual monasteries and of the entire 

Premonstratensian and Cistercian orders he was excluded 

altogether. E5553 Thus, Premonstratensian Shap and 

Cistercian Holmcultram were exempt +rom the jurisdiction o+ 

the bishops o+ Carlisle. Also exempt was the hospital o+ 

St Nicholas outside Carlisle on account of its royal 

foundation, and Bishop Kirkby had to be reminded of this in 

113-36. when he was intending to visit the hospital. E501 

Exempt or non-exempt, all religious houses possessing 

appropriated churches or recipient of pensions, portions. 

or tithes from parish churches were subject to the bishop"s 
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visi-tation of the diocese, along with all rectors, 

perpetual vicars, and stipendiary priests. A number of 

laymen were also required to appear +rom each parish. 

Lisually set at -Four or six in accordance with its size. bUt 

in six, eight. or twelve were ordered to be selected 

and in 1341, three or +our. In addition, known detainers 

o-F ecclesiastical goods or property and those with 

privatc- chapels or oratories were liable to be cited. E571 

While the premonitory mandates found in the episcopal 

registers inform us of those summoned, they say nothing of 

the actual course of each visitation, as registration was 

unfortunately never made of the schedules attached to the 

individual mandates where were listed the projected dates 

and places to be visited. Every diocesan visitation, how- 

ever, began with the canons of the cathedral 

priory of Carlisle. E581 In other dioceses it seems to have 

been customary to visit an entire deanery in one church, 

though primary visitations were probably conducted more 

thoroughly. 1593 However, since the diocese of Carlisle was 

divided into only four rural deaneries,, the bishops could 

without difficulty travel to a greater number of parishes. 

It is clear that Halton did so. and the fact that it was 

necessary to append schedules to the premonitory mandates 

tends to support the view that his successors did also. 

K'irk-by: 's first known diocesan Visitation, though, was 

conducted entirely in the cathedral and but for the presence 

of laymen appears to have been more synodal in nature. On 

April 17.736 he ordered the prior and canons of Carlisle to 
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prepare to receive him on 8 May, and the official wass 

ordered to citte the clergy and the chosen laymen of the 

whole diocese to appear there on the same day. Two years 

later a follow-up to this visitation was arranged. but on 

this occasion the clergy alone were summoned. A mandate 

was sent to the official to cite the clergy of the deanery 

of Carlisle to appear before the bishDp in the cathedral 

on 19,, ': --'0,, and 221 October 1-3.2,8. The clergy of the other 

three rural deaneries were similarly summoned, but it is 

not clear whether the bishop intended to visit them in the 

cathedral or in one of the parish churches of each deanery 

in turn. 1603 In the summer of the following year. 1339. he 

made a conventional visitation of the diocese in each of 

the +our rural deaneries. [611 Another visitation was plan- 

ned to commence on 3 December 1341,, but in the end Bishop 

Kirk-by decided to cancel it and suspended his visitorial 

rights for three years in return +or the grant of a subsidy 

-from his subjects. E623 Towards the end of this period he 

scheduled a visItation of Carlisle priory for 8 November 

1-344, but it is not clear whether he also intended to visit 

the parishes at that time,, since no concurrent mandates to 

the rural deans were recorded in his register. At any 

ratei. he did send a mandate to the prior and canons o4 

Lanercost some two months later to receive him on 15 Febru- 

ary 17545, his only known visitation of that house. E631 

is not certain whether he made another visitation of the 

diocese before his death in 1-3522, as his register breaks 

off at approximately this point. 

it 
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Bishop Welton appears to have made his- primary visita- 

tion of the diocese in the spring of 1, -235. about two years 

af ter hi s provi si on to the see. [641 Thi s seems to have 

been rounded off by a visitation of Lanercost priory on 

May 1'56. E6:; ] In the meantime, Pope Innocent VI had 

issued a bull on 23 August 1355 ordering the bishops of 

England to visIt the non-e-. -. -empt religious houses and all 

secular churches in their dioceses in person or by deputy,, 

reserving the procurations, payments due to each bishop in 

lieu of hospitality, to himself. The individual bulls were 

not actually received by the bishops until the summer of 

1357, and on 13 and 16 March 1: ý58 Welton sent out the usual 

premonit-ory mandates. The cathedral priory was to be 

visited on 9 April, the prior and monks- of Wetheral on the 

+ollowing day, the prior,, and canons of Lanercost on the day 

after that, and presumably each rural deanery in turn there- 

after. On 8 April the bishop commissioned the archdeacon, 

the official, and Master John Welton to make the visitation 

in his place. [661 Although the event might have turned 

into nothing more than a collection of procurations, the 

opportunity was taken to conduct a visitation in proper 

form, as is made evident by the commission afterwards issu- 

ed to Master John Welton to deal with the faults that he 

and his fellows had found. E671 On 24 October 13.60 Bishop 

Welton scheduled what would have been his last visitation 

of the cathedral priory for 4 November along with a partial 

visitation of the diocese in the deaneries of Carlisle and 

Allerdale. but shortly afterwards he cancelled the pro- 
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ect. E 683 

Because of the gaps in his register, it is not possible 

to determine the number of Bishop Appleby's visitations. 

He had apparently completed a visitation of the diocese 

before I August 1-3-65, and he planned to visit the priories 

of Car-lisle and Lanercost on 30 March 1366 and 14 July 1368, 

respectively. E693 In September 1: = visitations o+ Carlisle 

priory on 1 October, of Lanercost priory on 16 October, and 

of the diocese were arranged. [701 Another visitation of 

the diocese was proposed to follow that of the cathedral 

priory on 2 January 17579, but, while the visitation of the 

cathedral chapter might have taken place, that of the dio- 

cese certainly did not, +or on 8 May new mandates were sent 

out to the rural deans as well as to the prior and convent 

of Lanercost. [713 After this, information is very sketchy. 

A visitation of the-diocese is known to have taken place in 

1382. E7'. 2'3 On 24 September 17385 Appleby commissioned the 

official along with William Strickland and Master John 

Southwell to visit Carlisle priory in his place on the next 

day. It is not likely that a general visitation of the 

diocese was intended to follow, as that of the priory was 

being undertaken at the speclal request of the canons 

themselves. E731 Finally, the bishop is known to have 

conducted another visitation of the diocese, probably his 

last. in late 175922. C743 

The Carlisle registers shed little light on visitation- 

procedure, but it probably followed closely the pattern 

observed in other dioceses. When visiting a religious 
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house, a bishop customarily delivered a sermon in the chap- 

ter house after being formally received in the church. [751 

He then put a list of questions concerning the spiritual 

and temporal welfare of the house to all or some of the 

members individually. When making his primary visitation 

o-f the cathedral priory in 1300, Bishop Halton chose not to 

examine all of the canons,, though the sizze of the convent 

was not particularly large. [761 The resulting evidence, 

known as the detecta, was then synthesised into a compre- 

hensive list of shortcomings needing correction, called the 

comperta. Using the corperta as a basis. the bishop might 

draw up a set o+ injunctions,, which the convent was bound 

to observe. Halton was satisfied in 1300 to warn the way- 

ward prior of Carlisle to reform the abuses with which he 

had been charged. but at a later date Bishop Kirkby issued 

+ormal injunctions to the cathedral chapter and made a 

-follow-up visit at short notice in 1341 to see whether the 

canons were abiding by them. E7-7 I 

Much less is known about how parochial visitations were 

conducted, but it is likely that then. too, a number of pre- 

-formulated questions was asked of the clergy and lay repre- 

sentatives. In additioný, the clergy were liable to produce 

documentary proof of their orders, institutions to benefices, 

and licences or dispensations o+ various kinds, should they 

have them. Any laymen Possessing private chapels or orato- 

ries in which mass was regularly celebrated were required 

to exhibit the licences or indults allowing them. When 

K'irkby arranged his three-day visitation of the clergy of 
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the deanery of Carlisle in 1'3,138, his main purpose seems to 

have been the examination of letters of appropriation and 

other documents certi-+yi-ng rights and estates. [783 He 

speci fi ed that al I rel i gi ous i mpropri ators of pari sh 

churches should appear before him with their letters on the 

first day, 19 October,. all rectors and perpetual vicars on 

the second, and all stipendiiary chaplains on the third. 

Whether the division of the visitands into such groups was 

a regular- feature of diocesan visitation is uncertain. but 

when the occasion included the questioning of several dozen 

laymen, the task would clearly have become unmanageable 

Without the imposition of this kind of logical scheme. 

Once the diocesan visitation was concluded. littere 

dijai-rsioni--, or letters of dismissal, were sent out to each 

religious house that had proved its right to the portions, 

pensions, or appropriated churches that it had in the dio- 

cese. E791 Also, the bishop might issue a special commission 

to the official or other iuris periti to correct and punish 

those whom the visitational process had revealed to be 

guilty of various failings, crimes, and excesses. 1801 

These ranged in nature and gravity from the charge of 

concubinage made against the rector of Thursby following 

the visitation of 1-3---': '-6,, to the detection of the rector of 

Cliburn7s non-residence in 1359, to the failure of the 

parishioners of Greystoke to maintain their church"s nave 

and bell-tower. which was found in 1-3'82 to have fallen to 

the ground. [811 Without more detailed records, it is not 

possible to determine how ef+ective the procedure of 
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episcopal visitation actually was or what spiritual bene- 

fits may, have accrued from the bishop's investigations. 

However, it is clear that the fourteenth-century bishops of 

Carlisle in the main approached the business responsibly by 

visiting at regular intervals and travelling to a number o4 

parishes in each deanery,, rather than just one, as commonly 

practised elsewhere. 

Resembling diocesan visitation in +orm and +unction was 

the synod, which was something like episcopal visitation of 

the clergy in reverse. Of venerable antiquity, its busi- 

nes-- be+ore the thirteenth century was mainly judicial and 

administrative. 1823 In the hal+ century or so +ollowing 

the fourth Lateran council the synod took on a new vibrancy 

as a vehicle for the dissemination of reforming decrees in 

the form of synodal statutes. 161--1 Bishop Robert Chause, 

who before his promotion to the see of Carlisle in 1257 had 

been archdeacon of Bath, brought W31th him a set of recently 

promulagated statutes of the diocese of Bath and Wells and 

before the end of 1259 enacted them in the synod of Car- 

lisle. 1841 They seem to have been the only statutes legis- 

lated in this way for the diocese, though the few additions 

to the originals brought +rom Bath may have been decreed in 

later synods. By the second half of the fourteenth century 

it was necessary to make a new copy, which alone has sur- 

vived and is now bound between the registers of Bishops 

Welton and Appleby. Two annual synods celebrated around 

Easter and Michaelmas was the custom at Carlisle. but in 

1""54 and the latter synod was held somewhat later, 
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af ter the f east o-IF St Luke. wh i ch + al 1s on 18 October. C 85 3 

Those liable to attend the synod were all beneficed clergy 

as well as religious impropriators of parish churches, but 

on occasion the bishop was well within his power to summon 

more generally. 186]1 For the extra-diocesan religious 

houses possessing appropriated churches subject to the see 

of Carlisle, the obligation to attend the twice-yearly 

synods as corporate rectors of those churches was burden- 

some and probably not in+requently disregarded. In 1-3-7*5, 

Bishop Kirkby issued mandates to the rural deans of Cumber- 

land, Allerdale, and Westmorland to cite the 'rectors' o+ 

ten such churches to answer for their absence from recent 

synods. They were none other than the abbeys of Calder and 

St Mary: s. York, the priories of HeXham. Warter, Conishead. 

Watton, and the nunnery of Rosedale. 1871 It can only be 

assumed that the monks of Whitby and Fountains, and the 

canons of Guisborough, who also held appropriated churches 

in the diocese, had not been so remiss. 

Professor Haines has argued that in the fourteenth- 

century diocese of Worcester the synod met only infre- 

quently,, that its +unctions had been superseded by more 

efficient administrative and judicial systems, and that the 

legislative need was met by the occasional issue of gener- 

ally binding episcopal mandates. [881 However, Mrs Owen has 

shown that the synod enjoyed a healthy existence in the 

diocese of Ely throughout the later middle ages and else- 

where has pointed out that synods were not unknown in the 

expansive diocese of Lincoln. where the problem of gather- 
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ing all of the clergy in one place wass circumvented by the 

delegation of synods to the archdeacons locally. 1891 

Whether the synod was held in the diocese of Carl-isle eaL--h- 

spring and autumn as prescribed or even once a year is im- 

possible to tell, but the indications are that it certainly 

did not fall into desuetude in the fourteenth century and 

probably met regularly enough. For the very reasons stated 

by Haine--,, much more of a moot point is whether the assembly 

was of any real value.,, but even for the thirteenth century,, 

when it was a fairly vigorous institution throughout Eng- 

land, information on what transpired at the ordinary synod 

is pathetically slight. 

It is probable that in the first two decades of the 

fourteenth century. when a reduction of the valuation of 

churches in the northern province was being sought, synods 

were vitally important to the bene+iced clergy. [901 How- 

ever,, Kirkby apparently lacked interest in the assembly in 

13,475, when he committed the celebration of all synods to 

his o++icial, Master John Stockton, regardless o+ whether 

he was to be present in his diocese at the times that they 

were convened. 1913 Welton delegated the holding of synods 

to others on at least two occasions, in 13-54 to the prior 

of Carlisle and in 1-3-62 to the prior and Master John 

Welton. [92-3 On the other hand, it would certainly be too 

cynical to take the view that the synod meant little more 

to the bishop than the occasion for the collection of the 

senagian, or synodals, annual contributions due to him and 

the archdeacon +rom every parish. [9---. ] The assembly may, in 
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-fact, have retained a strong judicial character at Carlisle. 

In 1-340, the ar-chdeacon, William Kendall. with whom Bishop 

Kirkby had been intermittently in dispute +or several 

. years, had apparently been cited to answer certain charges 

in the Easter synod, as he incurred excommunication for his 

contumacy before the official, Master Robert Risindon. to 

whom the bishop had committed the synods celebration. 1941 

Kirkby"s general commission of all synods to Stockton in 

1'34" may have been made in recognition of their judicial 

importance. Furthermore, even if it did now lack the force 

and prestige that it had had in the thirteenth century, the 

synod must have been bene+icial to the diocesan clergy as 

an occasion for interaction between fellows and as a forum 

for the discussion of common problems. 

Meetings o+ the synod also af+orded the opportunity +or 

the proclamation of the enactments of provincial councils 

and convocations, at which the secular clery of the diocese 

were normally represented by two proctors. Howeverg in the 

-fourteenth century the latter assembly was convened almost 

Ang's behest for the purpose of grant- exclusively at the il 

ing subsidies to the crown, and little indeed that was 

purely ecclesiastical in nature was transacted at the pro- 

vincial level. [953 Even in the previous century the arch- 

bishops of York, unlike those of Canterburyý nearly never 

summoned provincial councils for the discussion of ecclesi- 

astical affairs or for the promulgation of provincial 

statutes. E963 In other respectsF tOOý the northern pro- 

vince was a looser confederation than that of Canterbury, 
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due in part to the tardiness of the archbishops of York to 

assert themselves. As papal provision came to be the 

normal means of filling vacant sees, both archbishops were 

effectively deprived of their roles in the election pro- 

cess. Nevertheless, every su++ragan bishop owed obedience 

to his metropolitan, and it was on his authority that a new 

bishop was enthroned in his cathedral, in the northern 

province by the archdeacon of York. [971 The relationship 

was spelled out in the oaths taken by Ralph Irton, Halton: s 

immediate predecessor, in 1280 and by Bishop Kirkby in 

13.7,2: they pledged in general terms to be loyal to the 

metropiplitan see, to observe the archbishop7s statutues and 

obey his summons, to alienate no possession of the see of 

Carlisle without first consulting him, and to make annual 

visits to the church o+ York. [983 The view taken by Pro- 

fessor Brentano that Irton's profession of obedience, more 

exacting than that made by Robert of Holy Island, bishop of 

Durham six, years earlier, denotes the see of Carlisle's 

greater degree of subjection to the metropolitan is mis- 

leading. E991 The oath taken by Richard Kellaw in 1S'll at 

the time of his consecration as bishop of Durham was in 
I 

fact identical to that taken by both Irton and Kirkby and 

included the demand for the annual ad lipina visits to 

York,, which Brentano thought in particular signifled Car- 

lisle"s abject submission. 11001 The latter provision, 

which of course was similar to the general obligation of 

all bishops to make triennial ad lisina visits to the holy 

see, was evidently still built into the oath when Bishop 
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Appleby took it in 1--! '670.4or in November 1366 he appointed 

two proctors, Richard Appleby and William Strickland, to 

undertake the visit in his stead. [1011 

Nevertheless, metropolitan authority was undermined in 

the late thirteenth century by the bishop and chapter of 

Durham's struggle against Archbishop Wickwane's attempts to 

assert his right to provincial visitation and sede vacante 

administration. The dispute was resolved by way of compro- 

mise in 1286: Archbishop Romeyn gave up metropolitan visita- 

tion of the see of Durham, and the monks admitted his right 

to the administration of the diocese during vacancies. E10-21 

No archbishop of York undertook a metropolitan visitation 

of the diocese of Carlisle. sede plena, but in 13'25 and 1396 

visitations were conducted by the sede vacante o++icials 

appointed by Archbishops Melton and Arundel. 11031 

There is scant record of the vacancy of 122922 in the 

register of Archbishop Romeyn-- no more than two letters of 

institution and two grants of the custody of sequestra- 

tions. [1041 In 1324, within a few days of Halton's death 

on I November. Archbishop Melton's vicar-general Master 

Robert Riplingham appointed Master John Skerne, rector of 

Marton to act as sede vacante official of Carlisle, and the 

archbishop confirmed the appointment on 19 November. Mel- 

ton in addition appointed one of the canons of Carlisle, 

Brother Alan Frizzington, as his penitentiary on 30 Novem- 

ber. Skerne was issued a commission to visit the diocese 

on 1.1 December, and on 10 April the correction of all 

-faults detected in the course of his visitation was commit- 
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ted to him. His commission had been revoked on 11 Febru- 

ary, when Melton confirmed the election of William Airmyn, 

who was soon to be ousted by John XXII"s provisor John 

Ross. 11051 

Following Ross7 death in Melton appointed on 11 May 

the official of Carlisle Master Adam Appleby to act as sede 

c, acante official. There is no evidence that another visita- 

tiDn of the diocese was undertaken on this occasion. but on 

8 May the archbishop had committed the holding of a synod 

in Carlisle cathedral to William Wirksworth, rector of 

Slaidburn. Appleby's commission would have lapsed on 2 July, 

when Melton confirmed the election of John Kirkby. 11063 

There are no records of the administration of the diocese 

during the vacancies of 1352---". and 1-3P622---Ij*- caused by the 

deaths of Bishops Kirkby and Welton. as in the former in- 

stance the metropolitan see was also vacant and the sede 

vacante register kept by the dean and chapter of York has 

disappeared, and in the latter,, the su++ragan section of 

the register of Archbishop Thoresby appears to have su++er- 

ed some losses. [1071 

On 8 December 1395. three days after the death of Bishop 

Appleby, Archbishop Arundel appointed his chancellor Master 

John Bottisham and Master John Southwell!, rector o+ St Wil- 

frid's, York, together with two 'insiders'. William Strick- 

land and Master John Carlisle, vicar of Torpenhow, to act 

as his vicars-general in the vacant diocese. From the full 

account of their acts given in Arundel's register, it is 

evident that Bottisham in fact took no part in the vacancy 
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administration5l and that Southwell was largely in charge. 

In January and February 17'96 Southwell alone conducted a 

visitation of the diocese,. concerning which some details 

were entered in Arundel's register. On 19 January he began 

by visiting the canons of the cathedral priory, who had 

been forewarned on 3-1 December. On -. 2`5 January the city of 

CarlLsle was visited in the church of St Cuthbert. As 

rector of the church, the prior of Carlisle appeared in 

person and proved the priory"s right to hold the church. 

Thomas Overend, parish chaplain of St Cuthbert's and John 

Colt,, parish chaplain o+ St Marys appeared as well with 

their letters of orders, and William, the parish clerk was 

alsc) examined. Southwell then proceeded to visit each 

rural deanery in turn: Westmorland on 7 and 8 February in 

the two parish churches of Appleby, Cumberland on 10 and 11 

in the parish church of Penrith, Allerdale on 13) and 14 in 

the church of Wigton, and finally Carlisle on 16 and 17 

once again in St Cuthbert's. The profits of the visitation 

amounted to f27 15s 10d. 11081 

Of no small importance to a bishop at the time o+ his 

promotion was the number of benefices that he would have at 

his disposal to bestow on relatives5, members o+ his house- 

hold, and appointed o+ficers. In this respect, the bishops 

of Carlisle faced particular problems. Because the chapter 

was regular. there were no cathedral canonries and prebends. 

to which their clerks and chaplains could be collated or by 

means of which livings could be augmented. E1093 In most 

dioceses with monastic cathedrals, the bishops were fortu- 
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nate enough to have in their gift a number of prebends of 

collegiate churches. but this was not the case at Carlisle. 

In neighbouring Durham,, where the bishop already had the 

right of collation to thirty-four rectories and vicarages, 

the +ive colleges o+ Chester le Street, Lanchester. 

Darlington, Auckland, and Norton provided him with the 

additional patronage of nearly forty prebends. 11103 The 

standing of the bishop of Carlisle as a patron of eccle- 

siastical livings paled in comparison. 

When John Halton was elected in 12922, the bishopric of 

Carlisle had within the diocese the patronage o+ ten rec- 

tories, Kirkland, Caldbeck, Cliburn, Musgrave, Ormside, 

Dalston,. Ousby,, Clifton, Scaleby, and Nether Denton; and 

nine perpetual vicarages, Crosthwaite, Torpenhow, St 

Michael"'s. Appleby, Penrith, Stanwix, La--onby.., Aspatria, 

Gilcru)..,, and Crosby-on-Eden. Of the latter, the bishop was 

impropriator of only two, Penrith and Crosby-on-Eden, and a 

third, Stanwix, he held jointly with the prior and canons 

of Carlisle. The patronage of the remainder had at the 

time of their appropriation to one religious house or 

another been reserved to the see. The church of Dalston 

was appropriated ad mensem episcopi in 1301, and when 

appropriations were made of the church of Bromfield to St 

Mary"s, York in 1303 and that of Wigton to Holmcultram in 

1334, the patronage of the newly ordained vicarages was 

reserved to the bishop. Also, in accordance with a certain 

composition made earlier in the thirteenth centuryg the 

canons of Jedburgh abbeyq to whom the church of Arthuret 
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was appropriated. were bound to present the bishop"s nom- 

inee to the perpetual vicarage, but in times o+ war the 

nomination was sent to the king on account of the 4or+ei- 

ture of the abbot and convent. Therefore, throughout most 

of the fourteenth century the bishops had in their gift 

twenty-one bene+ices in the diocese, o+ which nine were 

rectories and twelve perpetual vicarages, as well as the 

right to nominate the vicar of Arthuret. Ellll 

In addition, the advowsons of a certain number of 

livings situated in other dioceses belonged to the see o+ 

Carlisle. In the diocese of Durham there were the vic- 

arages of St Nicholas', Newcastle and Newburn, both ap- 

propriated to the bishop,, the vicarage of Warkworth,, 

appropriated to Carlisle priory,. and the rectory of 

Rothbury. 111221 In the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield 

there was the vicarage of Melbourne,., of which the bishop 

was impropriator, and in the diocese of Lincoln there were 

the church o+ Horncastle and two o+ its +ormer chapelries,, 

Moor-by and Mareham-le-Fen. Ell-753 Of these, the churches of 

Horncastle and Rothbury were o+ great valueg assessed in 

12191 at 177 and 6s Bd,, respectively, but Rothbury's 

location on the frontline of Scottish attacks on North- 

umberland diminished the church's revenues, and in 13-43 

Master Simon Islipý, the incumbent of Horncastle success- 

fully petitioned the pope for a reduction of the valuation 

of his church to 50 marks. [1143 Nevertheless, as episcopal 

income was also reduced by border warfareý, ef+orts were 

made for the appropriation of the two churches to the see. 
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As early as 20 March 1'7,05 Ithe king conceded his licence to 

appropriate the church of Rothbury. E1153 For no obvious 

reason, however, the appropriation was not e++ected at tv, %dt 

time; perhaps the process was obstructed by the archbishop 

of York, or the bishop of Durham. New licences were issued 

on 24 June 1--'. 14,, 18 June 133-54, and 6 September 1-3 
ý 

580. but 

the business was never success+ully concluded. E1163 

The process for the appropriation of Horncastle was 

complicated by the church's location not only in another 

diocese, but in another province. On 20 November 1-3133,, 

Bishop Halton appointed a clerk of the diocese of Lincoln, 

Master Ranulph Horncastle, to act as his proctor at the 

holy see. The purpose o+ the mission was not given in his 

proxy, but its nature is made apparent by the issue on the 

same day of letters to Master Pedro de Galicia, rector of 

Horncastle and a papal chaplain, requesting him to try to 

win Clement V's approval of the project. 11171 The king's 

licence for the appropriation of the church was obtained on 

3 October 1-'. 14. [1181 However, the pope had died in the 

meantime, and not until the autumn of 1--: S16 was a successor, 

John XXII, finally elected. [1191 Halton had begun his ef- 

forts anew by September when Master William Melbourne 

was appointed to act as his proctor at the curia. About 

the same time the king wrote to the pope endorsing the 

scheme, and the bishop wrote his own letters on the matter 

to the pope and to Cardinal Luca Fieschi, with whom he had 

probably become acquainted during the cardinal's mission to 

England a year before. [Iý 201 Nonetheless, John XXII was 
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reluctant to appropriate the church of Horncastle outright 

to the bishop and on 6 December . 17'18 issued letters allow- 

ing him to hold the church only so long as Scottish incur- 

sions continued. [12213 For all that, neither Halton nor his 

successor was able to take advantage of even this modest 

grant., +or Pedro de Galicia retained the rectory until 

1334, when he exchanged it +or the church of Caldbeck. [1223 

By that time Bishop Kjr-kby had re-initiated the process at 

the papal curia. A new licence was obtained for the appro- 

priation of the church on 2--'. P October 1-1334.11233 In early 

November the bishop7s proctors Masýers Robert Askby and 

Hugh Seton were sent to the archbishop of Canterbury,. and 

at least Askby then travelled on to Avignon. Kirkby wrote 

to him there on IS January 1335 in reply to a message re- 

ceived on 10 December, asking the bishop to secure letters 

from the king to the pope in support of the proposed appro- 

priation. He assured his proctor that even though he had 

heretofore been unable to obtain the royal letters on ac- 

count of the king's preoccupation with the war, he would 

persevere. and he Moreover expressed his grave disquiet on 

hearing the rumour that the pope was dead. With the aid of 

the bishop of Durham, the king's letters were indeed procur- 

ed a short time later, but they had to be renewed when news 

of the election of Benedict XII in succession to the de- 

ceased John XXII reached England. 11243 The new pope evi- 

dently proved to be no more willing to authorise the appro- 

priation than had been his predecessor, and there the (nat- 

ter stood. 
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As small as was the number of livings in the gift of 

the bishops of Carlisle, theyq like other bishops. were 

somet'Imes deprived of the enjoyment of their ecclesiastical 

patronage by the exercise of both royal and papal rights- 

over benefices. In the first place, when a new bishop took 

over the administration o+ his diocese, he could not hope 

to have the disposal of any benefices that had fallen 

vacant during the vacancy of the see, as ecclesiastical 

patronage was regarded as belonging to the temporalities of 

the bishopric and had thus reverted to the king. 11251 

Although the institutions of royal presentees to these 

benefices during vacancies of the see formed only a small 

proportion of the whole, they nevertheless represented a 

loss of patronage to each bishop at the outset of his 

episcopate, when, presumably, he wished to provide for his 

faniliares and bring new men into the administration of the 

diocese. Only three presentations of this kind were made 

during the vacancy of 1292,, two in 1325, one in 1332, two 

"61 In addition,, the king had in and four in 13635. [12 

the prerogative to nominate one of his clerks to a newly 

promoted bishop for collation to a benefice when a vacancy 

occurred and assignment of a pension in the meantime. 

There is no evidence o+ such a royal nomination having been 

made to Bishop Halton5 but it is not improbable that his 

presentation on 15 April 1'? qý of the king's chancellor John 
ý -i 

Langton to the church of Horncastle had been prompted in 

this way. [1271 A writ sent to Bishop Kirkby on 12 Sep- 

tember 133'2 naming Philip de la Mare was copied into the 
1.7- 
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register, but he does not appear to have received any pre- 

+erment +rom the bishop, though he probably was granted a 

pension. [12e] Later,, Edward III simply presented the 

clerks of his choice to vacant livings that he thought were 

suitable. Thus, on 16 June 1-7-59 he presented John Soulby 

to the church of Musgrave and on 3 August 13-967 John Rouceby 

to the church of Horncastle. 11291 

Potentially much more disruptive to the eXercise of 

episcopal patronage was the pope's power o+ provision. 11301 

The +ourteenth-century bishops o+ Carlisle were in +act 

rarely troubled by papal provisors, but with so +ew livings 

theirs to give, and nearly two-thirds of those perpetual 

vicarages, any intrusion at all was received with resent- 

ment, and most o+ theprovisions to bene+ices in the 

'13 Worries over the bishop's gift were unsuccessful. 117A 

meagerness of his ecclesiastical patronage underlay a 

letter sent by Bishop Appleby to Cardinal Langham in July 

1775, asking him to use his in+luence with Gregory XI to 

obtain a special indult. The bishop explained that his 

diocese had long been subjected both to war and to ill-kept 

truces, so that the periti he needed were in short 

supply, and he therefore wished the pope to allow him to 

collate and to present to those livings of which he was 

patron without interference, to create notaries public. and 

to dispense perpetual vicars, of whom continual residence 

was required, to be absent +rom their cures to study. EIZ23 

There is no evidence that the pope responded +avourably to 

the request or that he even entertained it. 11-3*77-1 
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In the first quarter of the fourteenth century papal 

provisors were all but unknown in the diocese o+ Car- 

lisle. E1341 There were not even any provisions there 

+ollowing the publication in 1: ý17 o+ John XXIIý's constitu- 

tion Execrabilis,. by which he revoked all dispensations for 

plurality,. except those of cardinals,. and required the 

resignation of incompatible benefices. the patronage of 

which he reserved to himself. 11351 However, two rectors of 

Horncastle, Bertrand de Andirano, who resigned the church 

in or be+ore and Master Pedro de Galicia, who suc- 

ceeded him, were probably provisors. 113,61 In +act, the 

only successful presentations made to that church by the 

bishops of Carlisle during the rest of the century appear 

to have been issued on two occasions in compliance with the 

wishes of the incumbent to exchange his benefice for an- 

other. Otherwise, the church was held by a papal provisor 

or by a clerk who had been presented for one reason or 

'73 The story of the incumbents of another by the king. EI'3 

the valuable church of Rothbury was similar. When the 

rector was compelled by Execrabilis to resign the church in 

1320, Bishop Halton wrote to John XXII asking him to pro- 

vide one of his chaplains Richard Melbourne, but the pope 

appears to have given the church to one Rostagnus de 

Landuno instead. After that, the institution of a presen- 

tee of the bishop of Carlisle was a rare occurrence, and, 

as at Horncastle. the rector had usually been presented by 

the king or provided by the pope-11-"sB] 

The number of provisions to English benefices increased 
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as the century Progressed. Frequently, the candidate. in- 

stead o+ being provided directly to a particular bene+ice, 

was granted an expectative grace in forma pauperun. a 

process whereby executors were appointed to provide the 

': poor clerk"' to a living of appropriate value in the gift 

of a specific ecclesiastical patron, when one should fall 

vacant. 11791 It is clear that Bishop Kirkby regarded the 

practice with hostility,, and his resistance to the attempts 

of one 'poor clerk" to make good his provision to Kirkland, 

a church in the bishop's patronage, resulted in a protrac- 

ted and bitter quarrel. It is not possible to state with 

certainty that Kirkby was in the wrong, yet his actions in 

a parallel case suggest that he might have been. On 122 

October the abbot and convent of St Mary's, York pre- 

sented John Bowes the younger to the vicarage of Kirkby 

Stephen, vacant by the death of John Botel. At the subse- 

quent inquest held on 2-14 October it was stated plainly that 

although the monks were the true patrons3, there was a pro- 

visor in the person of one Thomas Redmain. Nevertheless, 

Kirkby proceeded to institute Bowes on 19 November,, and on 

the last day of that month Bowes granted to Redmaiin,, per- 

haps at the instigation of the bishop5 an annual pension of 

20 marks, without doubt in compensation for the failure of 

his provision. An identical pension of 20 marks had been 

granted some four weeks earlier, on 4 November, to another 

provisor, John Skelton, by william Denton, rector o+ Kirk- 

land. 11403 It is noteworthy that in both instances the 

amount of the pension was equal to the sum usually set in 
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expectative graces as the maximum value of a benefice with 

cure that coul d be provi ded. E 1411 However, Skel ton woul d 

not be bought off in this way, and the episode has the ap- 

pearance of the bishop"s having deliberately disregarded 

the canonically superior claims of the provisor and having 

collated hi-s own man. 

The dif+iculties o+ +ollowing the case are exacerbated 

by the omission of dates from most of the letters relating 

to it that were copied into the bishop's register. Nonethe- 

less, enough of the correspondence was recorded to make an 

outline sketch of events possible. and a survival of a few 

of the cause papers submitted to the court of York illumin- 

ate some later developments. Despite Kirkby's ef-forts, 

the executors o+ the grace, the prior o+ Carlisle, the 

abbot of Holmcultram, and William Kendal, the archdeacon, 

were obliged by the pope's mandate to provide Skelton to 

the church. In late 1336 or early 1-33-7 the bishop appealed 

to them against the provision, and they agreed to defer ex- 

ecution until the next synod, which should have been held 

around Easter, fallIng that year on '70 April. E1421 At that 

time the executors apparently resolved to proceed with the 

provision, but as the bishop continued to resist they were 

forced to excommunicate him as well as Sir John Lancaster 

and William his son. who had somehow become involved. The 

sentences were revoked on 19 June, and the bishopý, intend- 

ing to take the case to the holy see,, was assigned a term 

lasting until the first court day after Michaelmas within 

wh i ch to lodge h is appeal -[ 14-1.3 On -. 210 August the bishop 
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sent letters of credence with a special messenger to 

Masters Andrea and Otto Sapiti. father and son. two proc- 

tors resident at the curia who handled a lot o+ business 

+or English clients. 11441 It was probably not long after- 

wards that a judge-delegate was appointed, presumably the 

prior of Repton, who was certainly acting later the fol- 

1 owi ng year. C 1451 

In any case, by the end of 1-337 Skelton had complicated 

the process by making a tuitory appeal, by which means a 

party could initiate new proceedings be+ore judgement had 

been reached. Alleging injustice in the existing court, he 

was able to appeal directly to the pope and to the court of 

his metropolitan pro taitione. that is, for protection of 

his estate and possessions until the case was conclud- 

ed. [1461 When a benefice was involved, the granting of pro- 

tection in effect assigned the title of the very object in 

dispute to one of the litigants, and not necessarily the 

one in actual possession, thus adding a new dimension to 

the suit. As Skelton had represented himsel+ as the dispos- 

sessed rector of Kirkland, the official of York ordered the 

bishop to restore the church to him. Kirkby was outraged,, 

but a refusal to comply with the of+icial"S mandate WDUld 

warrant his excommunication +or contumacy. In a letter 

probably sent to one of his proctorsý the bishop wondered 

how he was to restore possession of something that wprovis- 

or ille" had never had and asked him to consider carefully 

ways to counter the move. Kirkby also wrote the archb, shop 

denouncing the actions of his 0++icial and sent an envoy to 
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fn. r confer with hi L1471 As for the church itself. Denton 

seems to have retained it. but in the spring of 17-78. 

certain laymen, perhap, ý-ý supporters of John Skelton, forced 

their way into the church and held it agai nst the bishop 

-for three months and more,. so that he had to sue out a writ 

de vi laica amovenda in chancery. [1481 

At any rate, should the original judge consider the 

tuitory appeal +rivolous, he could disregard it and proceed 

with the case, and the prior of Repton as judge-delegate 

did just that. He issued an inhibition to the archbishop,, 

his of-ficial,, and his ministers against examining or deter- 

mining Skelton's appeal under pain of ecclesiastical cen- 

sure. Under these circumstances the bishop could continue 

to refuse Skelton admission to the church without peril to 

his soul. Despite the inhibition., the official of York did 

not cease acting in the dispute and +urthermore brought the 

competence of the judge-delegate into question by obtaining 

his e-, --, communication on, as the prior maintained, the 

trumped-up charge of non-payment of 1/22'd in procurations 

due to the papal nuncios. By the autumn of 17-7-38 Archbishop 

Melton had asked K, irkby to intercede with the prior for the 

revocation of his inhibition. but he consented only to re- 

move the threat of censure insofar as the archbishop and 

his ministers were af+ected. while maintaining the penalty 

+or both the o+ficial and John Skelton until the +ormer had 

stopped his interference and the excommunication of the 

pri or had been Iif ted . 11491 

There is a lack of evidence at this juncture. but it 
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appears that the entire process came to a halt. ln the 

summer of 1341 the church of Kirkland was again attacked, 

and the intruders evicted Willi-am Denton: s wounded proctor, 

Robert Blenkarn. 11501 Neverit-heless, in that same year or 

in early the pope newly delegated 4--he hearing of the 

case to the prior of Durham and the archdeacons of Durham 

and Northumberland. or any two of them. John Skelton once 

again lodged a tuitory appeal at the court of York, and 

then set out +or Avignon in person to present his case. 

After receiving a citation to appear before the new judges- 

delegate,, Skelton7s proctor John Monkgate on 16 March 1: ý42 

procured from the official of York an inhibition against 

their taking further action, and moreover, Bishop f"Arkby 

was summoned to appear in York on 13 " April. On that day W. 

Debendale,, the bishop's proctor,. argued against the valid- 

ity o-F the appeal. Skelton. he maintained. had been e, I-com- 

municated by the bishop some time before for his failure to 

appear to answer the charge of adultery with one Cecily, 

wife of Ralph Forester of Salkeld,,, and as an excommunicate 

could not prosecute an appeal; he had shown no cause +or 

believing that he would not be justly treated by the new 

judges-delegate; and, with a dose of irony,, if he was the 

true rector of Kirkland, he was absent from his cure with- 

out having sought leave from his ordinary. Two witnesses 

were produced and gave evidence, and the court was adjOUrn- 

ed to 16 April and subsequently to 4 May and 1 June. 11511 

Patently. by the summer of 1-7.42', after nearly six years 

of litigation. the dispute over the living of Kirkland, 
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like so many other ecclesiastical lawsuits o-f -'%-he later rnid- 

dle ages, showed every sign c+ dragging on interminably. 

Ultimately,, however, Bishop Kirkby backed down and accepted 

John Skelton as rector of the church. He was certainly in 

possession by 10 April 1-7,44. when he was conceded letters 

dimissory,, and on 4 June 13-1-45 the bishop dropped his char- 

ges against the provisor after being supplicated by Arch- 
N 

bishop Zouche and Ralph Neville to do so. 11521 William 

Denton died in 1-ý'59 as rector Ousby,, another church o+ epis- 

copal patronage, to which he was probably collated by the 

bishop after it had become expedient to deprive him of K: Lrk- 

land. E 15-31 Kiirkby's apparent resolve to exclude provisors 

remained unshaken by this protracted suit,, but when he was 

made aware in 1-: ý44 that another expectative grace o+ provi- 

sion to a benefice in his gift had been granted by the 

pope, he was more cautious. On that occasion he secured on 

July a renunciation of the grace from the 'poor clerk'. 

Hugh Whitelaw of the diocese of Durham, and in return he 

collated him to the vicarage of Bromfield on 20 

August. 11541 In this way the bishop safeguarded his epis- 

copal rights and furthermore ensured that the would-be pro- 

visor did not obtain one of the livings of greater value. 

t: llrkby7s tenacity in regard to his patronage o+ bene- 

fices is understandable. Because o+ their poorer value in 

general and the requirement of continual residence, perpet- 

ual vicarages were less suitable as a means o+ support +or 

the men in the bishop"s service than were rectories, and 

they had the disposal of only nine of these within the 
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di ocese. Their patronaqe of the five vicarages outside of 

the diocese was of no use to them in this respect. and it 

has already been seen that that patronage of 4Che churches 

of Horncastle and Rothbury was iargely jost to them in the 

fourteenth century. Because of the incomplete evIdence. 

there iLs no way to measure precisely the turn-over of in- 

cumbents, that is, the rate at which vacancies occurred. 

However, it is clear enough that, as might be expected, 

this was higher for perpetual vicarages than for rectories 

and that the more valuable the benefice, the longer incum- 

bencles. tended to last. 11553 The church of Caldbeck, as- 

sessed at f-30 in 1291, was served by eight rectors between 

1311 and 13al. Of these,, four held the church for less 

than a year each. three having vacated by resignation and 

one by death,, but the other four held it for periods of 

seven, ten,, twenty-one, and twenty-seven years, all but one 

having retained it until death. E1563 From the viewpoint of 

the bishop as much as of any one of his clerks hoping for 

preferment, opportunities to exercise patronage could be 

disappointly +ew. 

As the record of Welton-s acts is apparently complete, 

an accurate analysis o+ his patronage can be made. During 

his nearly ten-year episcopate. he collated twenty-eight 

times and twice instituted his nominees to the vicarage of 

Arthuret. Also,, taking advantage of his right to collate 

when the true patron failed to present within sit-, months, 

he made one collation per lapsum tespori5- However, of the 

twenty-eight straightforward cojjationsý, one was made o+ 
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,. -he rector of a church not I- in the biishopý's patronage ex- 

changing to the vicarage of Torpenhow, six were incumbents 

o-f benefices in his patronage exchanging their livings, and 

in eight cases the bishop trans+erred an incumbent +rom one 

to another benefice in his gift. Moreover,, at no tifne was 

he able to collate to four of the rectories and four of the 

vicarages in his patronage. E1571 It is small wonder that 

hi-- successor +ound it di+ficult to attract graduates to 

his service. [1581 

The foremost living in the bishop's gi+t, the arch- 

deaconry of Carlisle, has yet to be considered. It was no 

benefice in the conventional sense but an office of dioc- 

esan importance with attendant duties and rights,, as well 

as being a cathedral dignity, the origins o+ which lay in 

the distant past, when bishops resided with the clergy of 

their cathedrals and relied upon them for support In the 

various tasks of diocesan administration. E1591 The arch- 

deacon's chief +unction was the supervision of the clergy 

and parish churches of the territory attached to his 

office, and as part of that responsibility he was supposed 

to conduct parochial visitations of his archdeaconry in the 

years intervening between the bishop7s general visitations 

of the diocese. In addition. he was usually the agent who 

inducted incumbents into corporal possession of their bene- 

-fices. but this was a right quaranteed him neither by the 

commune nor by any specific local legislation, and he 

could only perform an induction after having received the 

bishop"s mandate to do so. [1603 Carlisle, like Canterburyl. 
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Ely, Rochester, Llanda+f, St Asaph, and all Scottish sees 

barring Glasgow and St Andrews. had a single archdeaconry, 

so that the archdeacon"s ccure was coterminous with the 

diocesan boundaries. There was, however, one essential 

'acking at Carlisle that was to be +ound in every other 

English diocese: the archidiaconal court. Its absence is 

all the more surprising in light of 11--he fact that after the 

death of the fi rst bi shop in 1156 the see was 1 ef t vacant 

for nearly fifty years, when. the archdeacon having taken 

charge of the administration, it might have been supposed 

that the of+ice would have acquired wide-ranging judicial 

competence. 11613 Yet in I-M-. 2- Bishop Halton stated categor- 

ically that priparie cognitiones belonged to himsel+ and 

his o++icial ab ant-iquo. E16'71 r 

Perhaps in compensation for this lack,., or indeed loss,, 

of jurisidiction, the archdeacon received the third penny 

of the synodals paid annually by the clergy and of correc- 

tions exacted in the rural chapters by the o++icial +or 

minor offences, the cognisance of which would under ordin- 

ary circumstances have belonged to him. E163.1 In addition, 

he had the right to levy procurations when undertaking a 

visitation. Master Richard Leith was so rapacious in this 

respect that he was reprimanded by Pope Nicholas IV in 

1291.11641 There is little in+ormation on the visitorial 

activity of the fourteenth-century archdeacons. In 1-7#18 

Bishop Halton informed Rigaud d'Assier, then papal collec- 

tor in England, that the last archdeacon had not been able 

to make a visitation in safety because of the dangers posed 
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by the Scots. and he had therefore lost the procurations as 

part of his revenue. 11651 Some years later. Master William 

Rothbury, who was archdeacon during the episcopate of 

Gilbert Welton, appears to have been an active visitor. 

Welton issued premon: Ltory mandates to the rural deans +or 

archidiaconal visitations on 16 April 1356,28 March 1357, 

and 12' October 1-7-58.11661 Without the usual jurisdiction, 

it is difficult to imagine what took place on these occa- 

sions. On 20 June 1357 and 2 November 1358 Rothbury was 

empowered by the bishop to proceed against those who failed 

to pay procurations. but no mention was made in either of 

these commissions of the correction of any shortcomings 

that he may have uncovered. [1671 From 1360 the archdeacon 

was permitted to issue premonitory mandates +or visitation 

on his own authority, as well as to proceed against those 

delinquent in paying, but again there was no mention of the 

correction of faults. [1681 It would seem that either arch- 

idiLaconal visitation at Carlisle was no more than an occa- 

sion for the collection of procurations, or the arch- 

deacon's findings were judicially dealt with by the bishop 

or his official. 

Besides procurations and the third penny of synodals 

and chapters, the archdeacon had the revenues of the church 

Of Great Salkeld, which was annexed to his of+ice and was 

assessed at kl2 in 1291. [1691 It is not known when this 

was done, but it probably pre-dated Edward I's enactment o-f 

the statute of mortmain in 1279,, for no licence to appro- 

priate was entered on any of the patent rolls between that 
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date and 1=2.. ". when the church was certainly held by the 

arzhdeacon. 11703 Bishop Irton had sought to augment the 

income of the ar-c: hdeaconry by appropriating to it a third 

portion of the church of Dalston, which thrd was valued at 

*15 in 1291. However, this arrangement was nullified 

during the vacancy of the see caused by his death, when the 

king learned that it had been executed without his 

licence. [1713 Halton did not care later to revive the 

scheme. Rather,, in 1301 he obtained the king: s licence to 

appropriate the church to his table. [1721 Thus, the arch- 

deaconry of Carlisle was one of the poorer in England. [177.3 

Like any other benefice, an archdeaconry was subject to 

the king's right of presentation during vacancies and to 

the pope"s provisory powers at other times. However, the 

opportunity for a royal presentation to the archdeaconry of 

Carlisle never arose in the course of the century, and, 

though a provision was once made to it, its small value 

must have made it unattractive to would-be provisors. [1741 

Halton collated +ive men to the archdeaconry during his 

Iong episcopate. At the time of his election to the see in 

122922, the archdeacon was Master Richard Whitby, who with 

Master Adam Levington, rector of Skelton had been respon- 

sible for the new valuation of benefices for the purposes 

of the crusading tenth imposed by Pope Nicholas IV the 

Previous Year. 11753 He was certainly still the archdeacon 

in 1297 and probably died or resigned in 1302, when on 21 

November the bishop collated Master Peter Lisle to the 

vacant archdeaconry. Lisle was a member of an important 
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northerr, family and had already achieved some prominence as 

a churchman. In 1294 he had been instituted rector of 

-h 1---lvinq4- Sou4 J, ;. -on in the diocese of York and within three 

years after that had taken the degree of doctor of canon 

law. In 1'299 he had been collated to the archdeaconry of 

Coventry, which he probably resigned be+, ore 13. , 022, and in 

17-01 he had been collated to the prebend of Bole in York 

minster. Lisle probably spent little time within his arch- 

deaconry. He returned to Oxford for further study and by 

1310 had incepted as doctor of theology. His links wIth 

York evidently remained strong,, for in February IZ11 the 

archbishop collated him to the subdeanery, but he was sup- 

planted by a papal provisor, and in any case he died within 

the year. 

Thereafter, Halton chose only local men to collate to 

the archdeaconry. He apparently heard of Lisle's death 

after reaching Vienne to attend the general council, and on 

'? 6 November sent letters of collation to Master 

Gilbert Halton, without doubt a near relation of his, per- 

haps a nephew. He had long enjoyed the bishop's favour. 

On 24 September 1304 he had been collated to the church of 

Ousby,, and he obtained the following day a licence of non- 

residence to study for seven years. [1761 On 5 May 1306ý, 

after resigning Ousby,, he was collated to the valuable 

church of Kirkland. which he retained until he became arch- 

deacon. On 10 February 131-2 the new archdeacon was granted 

a licence of non-residence to study for an unspecified peri- 

od, together with letters dimissory. since he was still 
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only in subdeacon7s orders. However, Bishop Halton himsel+ 

ordained him deacon on 211 -"* December I-l! '12 and priest on '22 

December 1717. [1773 Whether Master Gilbert actually did 

return to university to continue his studies is unclear. 

He resicined the archdeaconry on 12 March 17". '18 at Ponte- 

fract, a principal residence of Thomas, earl of Lancaster, 

who about that time presented him to the church of Embleton 

in the diocese of Durham. [17e] He was succeeded by Master 

Thomas Caldbeck, who was collated on 27 June 131S. Bishop 

Halton had first extended him patronage in 13-: 114, when on 7 

June he was given the church of Clifton, and on 2-3 Septem- 

ber 1'-, '. 16 he was collated to the church of Ousby. The two 

were held in plurality for a time, as he did not resign the 

less valuable Clifton until late 1 . 17, presumably in accord- t 

-; s. Caldbeck had ance with the constitution Execrab., 414 

either died or resiqned the archdeaconry by 26 December 

1320, for on that date Master Henry Carlisle was collated. 

Carlisle had been Caldbeck's predecessor in the church of 

Clifton, but nothing is known of his preferment from the 

time that he resigned it in 1314 until his collation to the 

archdeaconry. 

There is no record of Halton"s collation of Master 

William Kendal. but he was certainly in possession of the 

archdeaconry by 10 April 1322. His case is unusual in that 

he held no church of the bishop"s patronage before his ad- 

vancement and seems to have remained until then a house- 

hold clerk: in October 177'2M Halton addressed him 'clerico 

ac: -Familiari nostro". He held the degree of doctor of 
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canon law, but it is not certain whether he had incepted by 

the tiMe Df his collation. At any rate,, V. endal retained 

the archdeaconry for at least eighteen years, through the 

episcopate of John Ross and the first hal+ of that of John 
N 

-by,, and with the latter bishop was involved in the only VA rk 

serious disruption of amicable relations to take place be- 

tween a medieval archdeacon of Carlisle and his bishop. 

The first brush between them took place in July 1--7-54, when 

Kirkby +orbade the archdeacon all contact with Alice 

Culwen, a nun from a prominent local family, under penalty 

of forfeiting 100 marks,. as they were suspected of being 

sexually involved with one another, and scandal had 

attacked itself to the relationship. Worse problems 

-Followed about two years later. 

By the autumn of 13136 Kirkby seems to have deprived 

1: , 

, endal and collated Master William Brisbane. who as 

archdeacon of Carlisle was called to witness two deeds on 4 

and -3-0 November. The reasons for such a deprivation are 

not immediately clear, but a letter written to the bishop 

the following spring by Archbishop Melton reveals the cause 

of dissension to have been Kendal's part in the execution 

of a certain papal mandate for a provision. This is almost 

certainly in reference to the recent expectative grace 

conceded to John Skelton by Benedict XIII of which the 

archdeacon, the prior of Carlisle, and the abbot of 

Holmcultram were the appointed ex-ecutors-E1791 The 

for the good of the church to put archbi shop urged K 

his disaffection for Kendal behind him, and indeed he was 
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once again in possession of the archdeaconry from about 

this time, but the bishop continued to persecute him. 

In fact. Kirkb, /'s behaviour towards the archdeacon can 

orily be described as vindictive, as he set about stripping 

his of-Fice of nearly every one of its few rights and 

possessi ons. In the summer of Kendal was cited to 

appear before the bishop or his commissaries in the 

cathedral on the first court day following Lammas to show 

by what authority he held both the archdeaconry and the 

church of Great Salkeld. About the same time the bishop 

delegated the hearing of the case to his official Master 

Robert Suthaik and Thomas Dalston,, vicar o+ Crosby-on- 

Eden. 11801 Moreover, since at least November 1336 Klrkby 

was no longer directing mandates for induction to the 

archdeacon, and he had also begun withholding the third 

penny of synodals and chapters. [1811 Kendal lodged a 

tuitory appeal, and on '. 25 June the o++icial o+ York ordered 

the bishop to stop inter+ering with these rights. 118211 

There is no sign that Kirkby actually complied with the 

official's mandate. and, as a matter of fact, he continued 

to send mandates for induction to others, usually the rural 

deans. until early 1-343, by which time he was probably rid 

of Kendal. 11831 

In a letter sent to the archbishopý remarkable for its 

distortion of the truth, Kirkby represented himself as the 

wronged party, only defending his rights against an 

archdeacon who was holding two benefices in plurality and 

usurping episcopal jurisdiction, as well as piling up 
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citations, inhibitions, and appeals against the bishop in 

the face of his willingness to make peace. [1843 Taking 

this "Let'-ter at its face value, the locall historian James 

Wilson believed the central issue to have been the 

archdeacon-"s lack of jurisdicItion, but it seems 

inconceivable that Kýendal,, after holding the archdeaconry 

for- some -fifteen years, should suddenly challenge the 

. Ftal, us quo and ---ittempt to exercise judicial authority. 

Rather, nothing more than personal animosity would seem to 

have been the root cause of the dispute. ElB5] Little more 

can be nathered about the proceedings from Kirkby"s 

register. Towards the end of 17.7.7 an unknown correspondent 

asked the bishop to agree to a truce until Puri+ication, as 

both parties were incuring pointless eý, I-penses and the cause 

was becoming wearying and injurious. 11861 A respite of 

longer duration may well have taken place, but dissension 

had been revived by the spring of 1340,, when the hearing of 

all pleas against Kendal was delegated to Masters Robert 

Suthaik and John Appleby, and Richard, vicar of Brampton. 

A short time later the archdeacon was excommunicated +or 

his contumacy before these commissaries in the Easter 

synod. 11871 

After 1340 William Kendal fades from view,, and the 

succession of archdeacons becomes confused. Whether Kendal 

was at last success+ully deprived or hounded +rom o++ice, 

or whether he simply died is not known. [1883 At any rate, 

Kir-kby sometime after 13-540 apparently collated Master 

William Brisbane. whom he had earlier tried to intrude into 
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the archdeaconry, +Or Pope Clement VI provided a certain 1. 

WiIIiam de Savinhacc on 7 May 1350, following Brisbane's 

death. John Marshal had, however, been in possession since 

at least 11 April 177 
1- 

'50, so it is unlikely that Dishop 

V.: -. 1rkby would have admitted I. --he provisor. The next certain 

archdeacon was Master William Rothbury, who occupied +rom 

at least 11 June 1355 until his death between 10 and IS May 

1364. During his incumbency Bishop Welton issued two 

formal declarations of the archdeacon"s rights in May 1"60. 

thereby insuring against the oc-currence of another bitter 

dispute. His right to the third penny of synodals and 

chapters was recognised; he was permitted a clerk to 

represent him in the chapters celebrated by the o+fIcial 

and the rural deans, which clerk was to have a voice in the 

maki*ng of corrections by the official and the bishop's 

ministers and was to be allowed his own counter-roll, or 

record of corrections; and. as has already been seen,, 

thence+orward the archdeacon was to be able to summon those 

subject to his visitation by his own letters and to proceed 

on his own authority against those culpable of non- 

appearance and non-payment of procurattions. 11891 

After Rothbury's death Bishop Appleby collated his 

brother Master John Appleby to the archdeaconry on 18 May 

13-1164. Appleby had benefited by episcopal patronage long 

before his brother's promotion to the see. He had been 

given the church of Ormside by Bishop Kirkby in or before 

September 1-3.5'. 2', and he retained it until April 136'2ý, when 

as presentee of Ranulph, Lord Dacre he was instituted to 
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the rector-,; 10-f K'irkoswItaid. In additic3n,, he held +rom 1-7". 7"" 

the wardenship of St Edmund's hospital-, Gateshead and +rom 

at least 17-im, 77. a canonry and prebend of the collegiate 

church of Norton, both in the diocese of Durham. In1 --7" 67 

Bishop Appleby presented him to the church of Horncastle. 

but a royal- presentee was instituted instead. [1903 On 24 

September 1-77.79 he was collated by the bishop to the church 

of Caldbeck,! and, about a month later, on 21 October,, he 

resigned the archdeaconry. His death followed on 1 October 

1380. [1911 Thomas Felton's occupancy of the archdeaconry 

7- poll-tax accounts of the diocese is as given- in the 1 179, 

highly suspect,. as for no apparent reason many of the names 

listed are fictitious. and the name Felton, like those of 

Frost, Eston, and North. was employed several times. 

Finally,, Thomas Carlisle was archdeacon in 1391, but 

remarkably little else is known about his career. 

For all the prestige enjoyed by the archdeacon of 

Carlisle,, he played only a minor part in diocesan 

administration., and due to his lack o+ jurisdiction, he had 

virtually no impact on church life. Rather,, it was the 

bishop's of-Ficial who had the key role in the running o+ 

the church, and whom the clergy and to some extent the 

laity would have better known and perhaps feared. His 

major responsibility was, Of Course, to preside in the 

consistory court, but on account of the numerous 

commissions directed to him he was more generally involved 

in local ecclesiastical affairs. 119-. -'-'] Also, to him were 

normally entrusted for execution writs of summons to 
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parliament, as were all kinds of other royal writs, as well 

as mandates from the metropolitan summoning 

convocation. 1 1973 The like task of summoning the clergy to 

synods wass included by Bishp Hal-ton in his commission o+ 

the o-f-ficiality to Master Adam Appleby in 1-':. 14, and it is 

probable that this was normally one of the official's 

dut-ies,, +or no mandates calling synods may be +ound in the 

episcopal registers. [1943 In addition,, the of+icial 

per-Formed two functions that were usually undertaken by the 

archdeacon or the archdeacon'-- of+icial in other dioceses. 

It has already been seen that the official of Carlisle held 

chapters, the celebration of which elsewhere pertained to 

the archdeacon, and in them exercised the kind of 

archidiaconal jurisdiction over minor of+ences +ound in 

other diocese. 11951 Moreover,, mandatess to hold inquests 

into the vacancies of rectories and vicarages were nearly 

always sent to the official, and never to the 

archdeacon. [1961 

An important distinction to be drawn between the 

archdeaconry and the o++iciality.., and, +or that matter. all 

other offices conferred by the bishop, is that the former 

was a benefice and with it went all the rights of tenure 

accorded incumbents by canon law. 0++icials, on the other 

hand,, were hired and fired at will. No specific revenues 

were attached to the o++ice. Rather, a church in the 

bishop's patronage was usually the of+icial"s means of 

support. The +ourteenth-century archdeacons, and of+icials 

of Carlisle. however. shared similar backgrounds. All were 
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graduates and by and large men of local origin. [1973 in 

his time BishopHalton appointed two officials. The first, 

Master John Bowes, was acting as early as 1294. On 1 June 

1294 R--, 11ton collated him to the church o-F KArklinton, the 

patronage of which had fallen to the bishop by lapse of 

time. His successor. Master Adam Appleby,, was appointed 

o-f-Ficial- on : -6 November 17ý11, when Halton was in France 

attending the council of Vienne. He had been rector of 

Ousby since his collation on 5 May 1306, and by August 1312 

he had been collated to the more valuable church of 

Caldbeck. Bishop Ross was content to retain hJm as 

official, and having outlived him. Appleby was appointed by 

Archbishop Melton as his sede vacamr-'e official on 11 May 

It is possible that V'. irkby kept him on until his 

death in E 1981 

During his episcopate John Kirkby appointed at least 

three men to the o+ficiality. Master Robert Suthaik was 

acting by July 1334 and may have been appoknted the year 

before, after Appleby"s death. He had long been bene+iced 

in the diocese,, having been presented by Carlisle priory on 

1-11 May 13)06 to the church of Bewcastle, to which he was 

instituted sometime before March 1311. Master Robert 

Risindon was o+ficial by 1-. ý'39, when Kirkby issued him a 

commission conceding fuller powers. He is known to have 

held the church of Ormside. but it is nDt certain when he 

was collated. Risindon did not long remain in office. for 

in I'I: V41 K "irkby r-e-appointed Suthaik. He in turn was sacked 

w'., thin a short time, and Master John Stockton was appointed 
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in or be+ore when a commission granting +uller 

powers., similar to that issued -for Risindon in l7. '--3. '9, was 

directed to him. The bishop had collated him to the church 

of Musgrave sometime be+ore March 1341. He was apparently 

no longer official of Carlisle by 134B. when he was acting 

as vic-ar-general for the bishop of Durham. It is not known 

whom Kirk-by appointed to succeed him. 

Bishop Welton7s three known appointees are unusual in 

that none of them is known to have been beneficed so long 

as they held office, in which case they must have been 

salaried. Master Nicholas Whitby obtained his commission 

on 1 March 17'. '54, but just over a year later, on 10 March 

1-Z, 55, Welton appointed a new official,, Master Adam 

Caldbeck. Neither received a benefice in the bishop's 

gift, but Caldbeck was later briefly rector of Beaumont, a 

church in lay patronage. [1991 The third official known to 

have been appointed by Bishop Welton was a probable 

relative. Master John Welton. There is no record of his 

commission in the bishop's register, but he was certainly 

acting by October 1362-1. Bishop Welton had collated him to 

the church of Ousby on 14 May 1359, but he seems to have 

resigned it around 19 May 1-'-60,, when he was collated to the 

vicarage of Crosthwaite. His incumbency there was of short 

duration. however, as he was certainly no longer vicar by 

May 1-3.61. He, too, therefore appears to have been 

unbene-ficed during his tenure as of+icial. 

Bishop Appleby"'s brother,, Master John Appleby!, was 

Official Of Carlisle on 28 May 1364, when he was collated 
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to the archdeaconry. It is not altogether clear that 

Master John was removed --s o-F-f-i-cial Ek. t that t-ime. He was 

never aqai-, - led by that ti e, but unti I ats late as 

j-- .1 business o AugLISt 1. ". 74 hr-- rece ý ved -c3m., r--; L SSJL ons of ; u---ii cJa -F 

de'll-egated by the bishops to their the klInd LSL(al'y t- 

officials. 1200J By January 17-77 Master William Hall was 

the acting official., and he remained so until at least 

August 177?. He had been rect-o- of Bowness since his 

instituti-or. on 222, Jully 17.54, a-fter presentation to the 

church by R-obert le Brun, and he only obtained a benefice 

-he bishop"s patronage in 13-81, when he exchanged the 1n 4L 

church of Bowness for that of Caldbeck. F.; inall-y,, by a 

solitary reference Mastel- Adam Bolton is known to have been 

of fi ci al by December towards to end of Thomas 

Appleby: 's episcopate. He had been rector L-+ Bolton since 

at least March 1-A S69 and is never known to have held a 

benefice of episcopal patronage. 

The powers givFn to the official varied greatly from 

commi ssi on to commi ssi on. The commi ttal of the seal of the 

C)+ficiality in itsel+ vested in the appointee core o+ 

clearly recognised powers, so that the drawing up of a 

formal commission was not necessary,, unless the bishop 

wished, as he usually did,, to extend greater authority to 

his official. Thus in 17739 and Bishop Kirkby issued 

near-ly identical commisssions conceding fuller powers to 

Robert Risindon and John Stockton, respectivelyý Ito whom 

the seal had been transmitted at earlier dates. 1'2'013 It is 

evident -from these two commissions that no more than the 
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hearing and determ-iining o-f causes in the consistory ccourt 
:1- 

and thc- holding of chapters ordinarily pertained to the 

o-f -f 1 Ce - Powers of inqu-iry ; in+-c cr-: mes --: knd 

cor-rection and' punishment we-e, however, invariably 

conceded in the commissions of which we have record. [2021 

Beyond these rights,, Bishop Kirkby gave his of+icials in 

the authority to deprive rectors and vicars 

of their benefices and remove administrators and other 

in'llitulati and ministers of the bishop"s jurisdiction from 

office, and in 1: 7.43 alone delegated the celebration of all 

. Ynods. Action in lesser capacities might also be 

mentioned: in 17-14 Bishop Halton specifically conceded the 

admission of wills and the commission of their 

administration, and in 1-3: 141 Kirkby empowered his of+icial 

to receive and execute mandates from his superiors. 

Not all causes came be+ore the of+icial in +-he 

consistory court, +or there also existed the court of 

audience, where the bishop in person or his commissaries 

dealt with the more serious actions and o+fences. In the 

absence of judicial records no adequate analysis can be 

made of the workings of the ecclesiastical courts in the 

diocese of Carlisle. 127'O-ZI However,, a number of entries in 

the episcopal registers relating to the bishops" judicia. 1 

activities may be employed as evidence for the types of 

causes heard in the court of audience. Of the fifteen 

known matrimonial causes. ten were heard by the bishop, 

thr-ee by his commissaries, and two by the o++icial probably 

by CoMmission. [2,041 The bishop always took cognisance in 
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cases of clerks who had been convicted of felonies in the 

secullar courts, though admission of the purgation was 

nearly always committed ; to the of+icial or others. [22053 

seem=- that the crimess of the bene+iced clergy were 

generally dealt with by the bishops in the court of 

audience, and in fact Bishop Welton specifically reserved 

to himself the correction of rectc3rs and vicars when he 

committed the officiality to Master Adam Caldbeck in 

It 

1--:, ""5. E-? 061 Thus, incumbents found to be absent from their 

churches without licence were cited to appear before the 

bi --hop or his Comfný ssar i es. 1'2207 1 Also, the registers 

reveal that one prior of Carlisle, six incumbents, and 

three chaplains were cited to answer charges o+ 

incontinence. ['.: '-'081 The se%,, -ual misconduct o+ the laity,. on 

the other hand, was usually dealt with by the of+icial in 

chapters or the consistory court, though adultery,, or at 

least that of prominent subjects, might have been the 

exception. Such an instance took place in 1296,, when 

Isabel, wife of John GreystcW<e was summoned, at the 
N 

instance of her husband, it would seem, to answer the 

charge of adultery with a certain knight referred to only 

as M. de L. [2093 A number of other grave offences, such as 

the pollution of churches or churchyards by bloodshed, the 

misuse or destruction of ecclesiastical property,, violence 

towards persons in holy orders, and the obstruction of the 

bishop7s ministers in the performance of their duties, were 

likely to cause the citation of their perpetrators before 

the bishop. C'. 103 Finally. both the bishop and his of+icial 
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took cognisance of testamentary causes, indicative perhaps 

that there was no sharp demarcation between their courts in 

the realm of non-ccriminal cases. 

The consistory court was held in Carlisle, Probably in 

the cathedral, though in 1754 Welton's official,, Master 

Nicholas Whitby, heard the cause of the divorce of Thomas 

Rokeby and Elizabeth Tilliol at least in part in the parish 

'? 1'7 The cour+ of audience, church of St Cuthbert. E :-I 

however, could be held wherever the bishop happened to be 

within his diocese. Halton held sessions in the cathedral 

on two known occasions, as did Kirkby, but the latter 

preferred the chapel of his principal residence,, Rose 

castle, or the nearby parish church o+ Dalston. Both 

Welton and Appleby, almost invariably sat at Rose. C2131 

Only Welton issued a general commission of causes coming 

into the audience, both ex offic-io and instance, in January 

1355 to his registrar Master William Ragenhill and John 

Shipton, rector of a mediety of Linton in the diocese of 

York and a member of his household. However, the number of 

wills proved be+ore him - at least eighty-six - is alone 

enough to give the impression that they rarely acted in his 

stead. l.: "143 
I 

The registers give nothing more than an inkling of the 

identities of others operating in the ecclesiastical courts 

of the diocese and no indication at all of their numbers. 

Freqently, the rural deans were called upon to serve 

themselves or to cause others to serve the citations 

requiring appearances in court. Ill-J] However , there also 
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L.;,, isted an o+-Fic: er of the courts. the apparitor. whose very 

job it was to Ser-ve summonses. Bishop Halton seems to have 

had one who acted throughout the entire diocese, but during 

the epis-copates of Wellton and Appleby it iss clear that eacil-t 

dc-anery had its- own apparitor. They remain shadowy 

figures, and because of the discretion allowed them in 

citing any moral offenders that they might come across,, 

they were in general bitterly detested by the people o+ 

r -7. every d: 'LOC: eSe. L2171 It is not therefore surprising that 

our only knowledge of the existence of the office at 

Carlisle in the second half of the century comes by the 

fact that in 1759 William Candryman, apparitor in the 

deanery of Carlisle, and in 1771 or 1-372 John Alanson, 

apparitor in the deanery of Cumberland, were attacked and 

wounded. Once involved in a suit before an ecclesiastical 

judge, a party might find it advantageous to seek the 

services of a proctor, but the names of very few working in 

Carlisle are known. A certain Master Robert Blencow acted 

as proctor in two matrimonial causes during Halton's 

episcopate. [2183 In 1340 John Wilton and Thomas Dalston 

were the proctors of Thomas Lengleys and Alice his wi+e, 

respectively, in a divorce suit. [2191 As.,; Lde +rom the 

proctors who might be representing the various parties 

engaged in a dispute or answering charges, a number of 

i 
ý,, uris periti were lii-. 

-ely 
to be in the court. In October 

1365 Bishop Appleby arrived at his decision in the cause of 

the divorce of John Wetherhird of Threlkeld and Margot 

Grisedale 'de consilio iuris peritorum nobiscum 



assedentium'. 12201 The juris periti Masters Adam Caldbeck 

and W--, 11.1ter Helton no doubt played the same role in a like 

i. n154. C -.: - s'- - aause heard by the 4ý)II 

Such were the men to whom the bishops occasionally 

committed the hearing of specific cases, sometimes together 

with the c)+fic: ial. Thus in Bishop Ross empowered the 

official, Master Adam Appleby, and Robert Askby, his clerk 

4- 

L-o proceed against the prior of Carlisle. E2221 The self 

same prior,, John Kirkby, after becoming bishopq several 

times delegated causes to his former confrater, Brother 

William Hurworth. [227". ] Others to whom he committed cases 
I 

were Master Robert Suthaik, outside of his two tenures as 

official, Robert ParvinQ, rector of Hutton, Thomas Dalston, 

vicar of Crosby, Robert Boiville, rector of Thursby,, 

Richard, vicar o+ Brampton, and Masters Richard Risindon 

and John Appleby. [2241 Bishop Welton on at least three 

occasions issued commissions of the cognisance of specific 

cases to Master John Welton, once in conjunction with 

Master Nicholas Whitby,, the of+icial,, once with Master 

William Rothbury,, the archdeacon, and once alone. E2253 

John Horncastle, prior of Carlisle and Master Adam Caldbeck 

acted together on two occasions, one by commission of 

Bishop Welton and the other by commission of Bishop 

Appleby. [2261 Appleby conceded wide judicial powers in 

ý1'74 to his brother the archdeacon and John and 1. 

Penrith. a canon of Carlisle who held the vicarage o+ 

Castle Sowerby,, to inquire into the crimes and excesses of 

rectors. vicars. and chaplainsý, to correct and punish them, 
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and to enjoin penances. The archdeacon was presumably 

--till acting on the authority of these commissions in the 
I- 

summer of 1ýý75, when he absolved the rector of Musgrave 

fr-o, r, +-he sentence of excommunication that he had incurred 

for contumacy. [72ý11 

Excommunication was the only real weapon the church had 

to use against recalcitrant o++enders. [2281 In itsel+, a 

entence of excommunicati ion posed no serious threat to the 

he, rd-of-heart, but if an excommunicate remained obdurate 

-for more than forty days, his bishop could invoke secular 

ald by sending a signification of excommunication with the 

requisite facts to the royal chancery. A writ de 

excommanicato capiendo would then be issued to the sheri+f 

of the appropriate county, and +C': )Ilowing capture the 

ex-communicate suf+ered imprisonment until he sought and 

obtained absolution from the sentence. When sin was 

involved, sacramental absolution was usually given 

separately. 12291 The significations issued by the bishops 

of Carlisle that have been copied into their registers or 

preserved in the Public Record Office reveal that in the 

majority of cases when secular aid was invoked - all but 

one - excommunication had been incurred for contumacy,, the 

refusal of a duly cited person to appear before an 

ecclesiastical judge Or to comply with his just 

mandates. There were in addition a number of ways to 

incur excommunication ipso facto,, in most cases by 

committing a particular sin from which absolution was 

reserved to the pope or to the bishop by law. Thus in ! --ý-: 141 
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certain W. R. 5 having fallen under the sentence of 

excommunication for causing the pollution of the churchyard 

of his par-is'; '- church with bloodshed, travelled to 

Melbourne, where Bishop Kirkby was staying, to be 

as c3 Ived. [ `-7.1.1 

Like the pope, it was customary +or each bishop to 

appoint one or more penitentiaries, who were empowered to 

hear- conf essi ons and to absol ve in reserved cases, thereby 

facilitating reconciliation for penitents. Usual 1y several 

sins were excepted in the CDMMissiDns, but Bishop Ross did 

not do so when he appointed Willi-am Otterington, vicar of 

Bromfield and Robert Bradwood, vicar of St Michael"s, 

Appleby on 310 December 2323 Bishop Kirk-by issued two 

commissions in January 1335 to WilliaM Hurworth, the same 

canon of Carlisle to whom he sometimes delegated the 

hearing of suits. In the first, he likewise made no 

exceptions, but in the second, cases of incest, defilement 

of nuns, and perjury were to be dealt with by him 

From 1345 mendicants were favoured. In the 

summer of that year Kirkby appointed a Dominican.., John 

Car'L'isle., as his penitentiary in the deanery of Westmorland. 

Later the same year he appointed Brother William Deyncourt.., 

probably a Carmelite of Appleby or an Austin friar of 

Penrith, as his penitentiary in the deaneries of 

Westmorland and Cumberland, and Brother John Levington,, a 

Franciscan of Carlisle, in, the deaneries of Carlisle and 

Allerdale. E'2341 On March 1354 Bishop Welton appointed a 

member of the Dominican convent of Carlisle, Robert 
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Deyncourt, who held the degree of doctor of theology, and 

the unnamed lector o-f the Franciscan convent in the city. 

His of ex-cepted cases was both longer and more 

p- , e-iselly stated than 1: -. Irkby: 's: violation of the rights 

and liberties of the see and of the cathedral church; rape 

Df or fornication with nuns; perjury in assizes and 

indictments, matrimonial and divorce cases, and when 

disinheritance, the loss of li+e or limb, or the loss of 

the greater part of a person7s means was the result; and 

usury. [2351 No substantial changes were made in future 

comm. issions. In March 1357 Welton appointed Master William 

Salkeld, rector of a mediety of Alkton for one year 

-hat of only. 121-7-61 Only one commission of a penitentiary, 1- 

Thomas Thornton, an Austin friar of Penrith. can be +ound 

in Appleby's register, but +rom another entry it is known 

that In February 1378 a canon of Carlisle, Thomas Warthole,, 

was acting. E. 2-371 Welton at least made special appointments 

for the Lenten season, just as he usually issued 

commissions to the prior of Carlisle to receive penitents 

in the cathedral on Ash Wednesday and Maundy Thursday. 12383 

In 13.56 licences to hear confessions of reserved cases, 

with the usual ex. ceptions, until Easter were conceded to 

William Dacre, lector of the Franciscans of Carlisle, and, 

of their parishioners alone, to the vicar of Penrith and 

the rector of Uldale. 

A penitentiary's commission was, o+ course, most 

important when the bishop was absent +rom the diocese. At 

such times charge of diocesan administration was often 



committed to a vicar-general. However, the +Ourteenth- 

c: entUry bishops of Carlisle were so consistently resident 

that it was rarely necessary to appoint one. [2401 During 

the shoe-t periods that he was away +rom the diocese, Halton 

apparently did not think i IC- necessary to create a vicariate- 

general, but when he was attending the council of Vienne in 

.. 11-12 and for the two extended periods of July 1314 to 

approximately October 1716 and December '22 4- o 

approximately June 1324, when he +eared to reside on 

account of Scottish raids, vicars-general were appointed. 

On the first occasion the prior of Carlisle and William 

Gosforth. rector of Ormside together were employed; on the 

next two he sensibly appointed his of+icial, Master Adam 

Appleby. Ross was the least resident of the five bishops, 

but his fragmentary register contains no commission for a 

vicar-gener-al. Master Thomas Halton was acting as Bishop 

Kirkby"s vicar-general in January 13-36. No other 

appointments by that bishop are known. At the very 

beginning of his episcopate, on 10 July 1353 at York Welton 

appointed Robert Suthaik, abbot of Holmcultram, who indeed 

had been the vicar-general o+ John Horncastle, whose 

election was superseded by Welton"s provision. In the same 

way, Appleby appointed the prior of Carlisle, his brother 

Master John Appleby,, then rector of Kirkoswald, and Master 

Adam Caldbeck as his vicars-general on 17, August 136: ý, when 

he was at York on his way back +rom Avignon. During the 

year that Appleby was a member of the continual council his 

official, Master William Hall was vicar-general. Hall was 
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again acting in the autumn and winter and 1--380-1, the only 

other t1me Appleby is known to have le+t the administration 

in the . 1hands o+ a vicar-gerkeral. 

The four rural deans of Carl-isle, Allerdale, 

Cumberland, and Westmorland had indispensable roles in the 

running of the church within their localities and have 

already been noticed at several points in the discussion 

above,. [2413 They assisted the official in the celebration 

of chapters and no doubt in the inquests into vacancies, at 

which on a few occasions they alone presided. E2421 To them 

were usually directed the premonitory mandates to in+orm 

the clergy and laity o+ an impending visitation. [2471 

Mandates to cite were often sent to them. [22441 Also, they 

+r-eqUently received mandates to warn and mandates to 

publish sentences of excommunication. E-'1451 Moreover. they 

seem to have been the o++icers who normally had charge o+ 

the sequestration of vacant benefices, and they accounted 

for other forms of spiritual revenue. E2461 As important as 

they obviously were, it is unfortunate that more is not 

known o+ the deans individually!. their activitiesy or the 

method of their appointments. Elsewhere rural deans were 

usually elected by their fellow rectors and vicars in the 

rural chapter or at a synod to serve +or a period o+ one 

year. In October 1-3,55 Bishop Welton himself appointed the 

vicar of Penrith dean of Cumberland, but it cannot be 

stated on the strength of this that deans were chosen by 

the bishops. E2471 Ratherý, as it is the only appointment of 

its kind in the registers, it is more probable that it was 



made under special circums4k-ances and that lt-he deans were 

elected ', --, y their +ellob%-s, a-= in other dioceses. 

For all the infor-mation that the episcopal registeirs 

impart on the administrative structure and workings of the 

church, the task of making an assessment of the bishops of 

Carlisle as diocesans and pastors is not made much easier. 

Too much in absence are evidences of their personal touch, 

their special concerns, their ability to lesd, and how they 

were perceived by their subjects. Of the five episcopal 

registers, only that of Bishop Kirkby reveals more about 

the man than his involvement in routine affairs. and he 

seems to have been a fearsome creature, every bit as 

formidable an opponent in an ecclesiastical dispute as he 

was in battle with the Scots. Little can be discerned 

about the characters of the others,. To their credit, 

Halton,, 1--, irkby, and especially Welton and Appleby were 

nearly constantly resident in their see. Moreover, they 

were conscienitious visitors of the diocese, conducting full 

visitations at regular intervals and apparently not content 

to visit but one church in each deanery. On the other 

hand, a good record +or residence and visitation does not 

necessarily mean good governance. Too many factors remain 

unknown, such as the calibre. honesty,. and dependability of 

the men whom the bishops appointed to posts of 

responsibility. Nevertheless, one can get the feeling by 

looking through Welton's and Applebys registers that they 

worked at being good bishops. They could both be +ound 

often enough hearing causes in their court 0+ audience, and 
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Appleby seems to have been concerned with the reform of his 

clergy. Many of these questions would be cleared up, had 

records of visitations and synods survived. What is 

apparent is. that ir; -, -'-s simplicilty the bishops headed a 

potentially very ef-ficienIt adm-ir-istrative system. The 

archdeacon's lack, of jur-iisdiction eliminated at Carlisle a 

4- -r of government that had by the fourteenth century L-i L 

become outmoded and unnecessary. Archidiaconal functions 

remained. but the important point is that they were 

performed in the bishop's name by his own official, over 

whom he had much areater control. Together with the fact 

that no jurisdiction peculiars existed in the diocese, this 

allowed for much greater episcopal control of affairs. 

Recruitment of the Clergy[2483 

There were several possibilities open to a man entering 

the secular clergy in the later middle ages. Among these 

were careers as a royal, papal, or episcopal servantg as a 

teacher or scholar. or as the rector or vicar of a parish 

church. If he did not set his hopes high,, he could join 

the ranks of the chaplains of his diocese, helping the 

incumbents of the parish churches with the administration 

of their benefices and with the cure of souls,, serving 

chapels and perpetual chantries, and serving oratories in 

noble and gentry households. Whatever his ambitions and 

aspirations. however!, the secular priest7s situation 

depended entirely upon the charity and good will of those 



in a position to exercise patronage: -family and friends, 

the beneficed clergy, the bishop and his familia. and the . 1i. Cr 
- 

established, landed families of the area. And whether the 

possibilities became opportunities in the form of the 

patronage desired depended to a large ex. tent upon the 

social position of the priest's family, the proper 

connections, and the extent of his eduCation. These were 

the real-ii-ties faced universally by the clergy of the 

universal church,, but each region had its own particular 

system o+ patronage, varying with the needs and structure 

of society. The lives and success of the clergy of the 

diocese of Carlisle, despite the mission and aims held in 

common with the clergy of the entire church, were dictated 

to a degree by the rural nature of the diocese and its 

location on the Anglo-Scottish border. 

The number of clergy required to staff the diocese was 

not Inconsiderable. Including the cathedral, the nave of 

which served as the parish church of St Mary, there were 

ninety-+our parishes in the diocese of Carlisleý, By 1291, 

twenty-six, of the ninety-four churches were appropriated to 

either the bishop or a religious house. By the end of the 

-fourteenth century the number had risen to fifty-one, 

nearly all on the pretext Of the losses incurred as a 

result of the war. 12491 Seventeen of the appropriated 

churches seem never to have had perpetual vicarages 

ordained and were probably served by chaplains or regular 

canons, as was normally the case in seven of the 

appropriated churches with perpetual vicarages. The 
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churches of Aikton and Kirkbampton were divided into 

medieties and therefore each had two rectors and the church 

of Arthuret, technically appropriated to Jedburqh abbey,, 

had -for a time both a rector and a perpetual vicar. 

There-fore, throughout most of the century,, forty-si-, 

rectories and th-4rty-+our perpetual vicarages existed. 

Most churches, at least the eighty rectories and vicarages, 

seem to have had at least one chaplain or 'parish priest, 

and at least twenty outlying chapels were in existence in 

the +ourteenth century. ['2503 Chantries not being 

considered. a conservative estimate of the number of 

priests needed to administer the sacraments in the parish 

churches and chapels is nearly two hundred. This is a 

figure not far off the totals rendered by the poll-ta. -, es of 

1: ý77 and 1379,, both of which would appear to be 

underestimations. The 1777 poll-tax gives account of two 

hundred and thirty-two beneficed and unbene+Iced clergy but 

includes some fifty religious among those bene-ficed, 

bringing the number down to about one hundred and eighty- 

two. 122511 The account of 1379 lists seventy-seven 

incumbents of benefices and ninety-nine chaplains, making a 

total of one hundred seventy-six-12521 In fact, however, 

the number of secular priests in the diocese was 

clearlymore than this. 

It is no easy matter to establish the number of the 

clergy in the diocese at any given time beyond the 

estimates arising from the poll-taxes at the end of the 

century. Thus the demographic variations +or the period 
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that witnessed the onslaughit of war and the arrival of the 

plague are rather elusive. However, an examination o+ the 

-he years 1294-1 e,,,, tant lists o-4- ordinations +or -41 -,.. % -A, 
1 

47, and 13,54-8: ý will help to provide an indication of the 

supply of priests at hand in the fourteenth century. 125: ý3 

In the fL-St Of these periods, covering the years of Bishop 

John Hall-on, during whose episcopate were the heaviest 

Scottish incursions iinto northern England, an average of 

between four and five men were being ordained priests each 

year. The average rose to between seven and eight during 

'drkby, when the borders were the episcopate o-F John K 

politically and economically more stable than previously. 

The plague took an even worse toll on the recruitment of 

priests in the diocese than the years of continuous 

Sco4l. -tish raiding, and in the decade following the first 

pestilence there was a sharp drop in the number of men 

ordained. Gilbert Welton. who was bishop +rom 1353 to 

136'. 2, managed to ordain no more than an average of one 

priest annually. The decline can not be explained entirely 

by the high death rate but may also be attributed to 

difficulties of obtaining the support of a patron, which 

was necessary in order to be ordained, and the better 

opportunities which were arlsing elsewhere. In view of the 

number of vacancies of benefices which would have arisen as 

a rESUlt Of the plague, there certainly must have been a 

recruitment crisis in the IIIA50s. 

Because of the gap in the episcopal registers for the 

critical plague years, it is impossible to ascertain,, as 
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Hamilton Thompson did for the diocese of York, exactly how 

many vacancies were due to death. E-'71541 At the beginning of 

the episcopate of Bishop Welton, however, only twenty-one 

of the eighty rectories anCJS vicarages were still in the 

hands of those who had held them in 13347. Of course, of 

the remaining fi+ty-nine benefices- which had fallen vacant 

in the intervening years, a certain number would have been 

due to resignation. In any case, the rate of death in the 

diocese among the beneficed clergy in 1349 and 1350 was 

perhaps close to that o+ York, that is, about +orty-+our 

per cent. For the next wave of the plague in 13361 and 

7) -_ the diocesan records show that about twenty-four per 1 '629 

cent of the incumbents of benefices died, a -Figure almost 

twice the death rate in the dioceSe, of York. [2551 It 

appears that Bishop Appleby, who succeeded Welton in 1-3 '63, 

implemented a definite policy to alleviate this problem. 

Whereas in the first half of the century Halton and Kirkby 

ordained men sporadically,. sometimes not celebrating an 

ordination +or more than a year within the diocese, Appleby 

consistently held four or five small ordinations each year, 

all but one within the diocese. It would seem that he was 

making an e++ort to avail the diocese o+ as many priests as 

possible, and the average number of men ordained each year 

rose to four. which nears the figure for the first quarter 

of the century. 

The supply of priests available in any diocese depended 

upon the smooth and e++iclent running 0+ the patronage 

%ystem. Unless he were of independent means, it was 

I 
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absolutely necessary for the hopeful cleric to find someone 

who was willinq to provide him with a ': tit-! e', an annual 

stipend usually set at forty shillings while he was in minor 

orders and raised to five marks at the time that he was 

ordained a priest. The purpose of the tit-le was to keep 

the clerk awaiting higher orders or ecclesiastical 

preferment from becoming impoverished and a burden upon 

the bishop and his church. Each title was Qranted by 

charter, which was scrutinised and approved before the 

clerk could proceed to ordination. Moreover, he had to 

proclaim himself satisfied with the amount of the title and 

promlse not to trouble the bishop with Jt. 12561 The 

benefactors of titles represent a remarkable cross-section 

of society, ranging from such men as Ppter the butcher of 

Carlisle to the bishop himself. E2571 

It might be supposed that generally throughout England 

many of the titles came from the beneficed clergy, who 

would then employ the beneficiaries as parish clerks in a 

kind of apprenticeship. But this was extremely rare in the 

diocese of Carlisle. and in several of the few such cases 

the patron appears to have been acting as benefactor to a 

relative rather than as an employer. E": 5e] In +act, the 

diocesan clergy as a whole supplied relatively few of the 

needed titles. Religious housesý. which provided a great 

deal of titles in other English dioceses,, conceded few in 

the diocese of Carlisle. The priory of Carlisle granted 

only twelve known titles in the course of the century, and 

the combined e+forts of Holmcultram ablbeyý Shap abbey, 
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LanercoSt prioryg and Wetheral priory produced but another 

twelve, on-; Iy seven of the total twenty-four having been 

granted after the pl- ague years. [2591 The number of titles 

granted under episcopal auspices was, as may be expected, 

somewhat higher, since the bishop was probably in need of 

new clerks at most times for the duties of diocesan 

adml ni stra4-1 on. For most of the century, however, the 

bishop's patronage in the form of titles comprised a small 

minority of the total number granted. Only Bishop Kirkby,, 

I-. J - whose episcopate covered the years 13,0392 to 1352, actively 

conceded titles +o his famillia, while Bishop Halton at the 

beginning of the century and Bishop Appleby at the end left 

it in the hands of the officers and clerks in their 

employ. 12601 

When the general decline of revenues and the 

impoverishment of the benefices and religious houses are 

taken into consideratic3n, it need not be surprising that 

the parish rectors and vicars and the monastic chapters 

consistently failed to concede any bulk of titles and that 

the names of laymen are so strongly represented as the 

benefactors of ordinands. Nevertheless, it must have been 

already usual for the layman of means to indulge in this 

kind of patronage. As we have seen, the number of men 

entering the priesthood was not especially low during the 

episcopate of John Halton, when the financial problems of 

the clergy were particularly acute, but the Jay population 

was already providing the majority of titles at that time. 

With the exception of the 1-3-50s, the laity of the diocese 
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provided about sixty per cent of the known titles in the 

course of the century-12611 Within this group, landowning 

families supplied most of the titles. 12621 Some o+ these 

men. though not a great many. had inherited the advowsons 

of churches. Aside from the more importan't families, there 

was a- sizeable group of smaller landowners, mesne tenants, 

and probable inhabitants o+ the smaller towns and villages 

of the diocese. Whereas the greater, landowners usually 

provided two or more titles during their lifetimes, the 

smaller landowners generally acted as patrons only once. 

Together, these two groups conceded between eighty per cept 

at the beginning of the century and nearly one hundred per 

cent at the end of all the titles provided by laymen. 

Not all the lay patrons came +rom the countryside. In 

the first half of the century, just over twenty per cent of 

the +-: Ltle-- provided by laymen came from townsmen, most of 

whom were citizens of Carlisle and its nearby villages. 

That most o+ them were tradesmen is betrayed by such 

surnames as tennator, pistor, aurisraber, and carnifex, and 

their patronage was almost exclusively extended to those of 

the same locale. clerks +rom Carlisle, Stanwix, Grinsdale. 

and Crosby-on-Eden. [2633 The patronymic surnames of the 

beneficiaries. such as filius Johann-is Carpentar-ii de 

Karliolo, suggest the common class of the patron and his 

client. and that men such as Peter the butcher were 

granting titles to the sons of friends, associates, and, 

probably in many cases, relatives. E-2641 Most of the 

benefactors from Carlisle supported only one clerk in their 



lifetimes, but others, such as Robert Tibay and Robert 

Grinsdale supplied as many as nine known titles, something 

-few o-f the greater I ords di d. r-ý, ] &-.; . 
This phenomenon is 

difficult to explain, unless perhaps the name of the 

indi. vidual was being used when, in reality,. the titles 

granted were the charitable exercises of guilds and 

confraternities. Even the most pious townsman would have 

-Felt the pinch o+ paying up to twenty-five marks in titles 

every year, as Tibay certainly would have done in the early 

17,40s. Despite the war, or perhaps because of it. a degree 

of prosperity in the city of Carlisle may be deduced +rom 

the active practice of patronage on the part of some of its 

citizens. In the wake of the plague titles emanating +rom 

the towns nearly ceased completely. This took place in 

other sectors of society as well and helps to explain the 

lower number o+ men entering the priesthood at the end of 

the century. E2663 The failure of the townsmen to concede 

any titles in the latter half of the century enhanced the 

position of the landed families as patrons,, and the 

concession of titles was more than ever the domain of the 

countrysi de. 

The reasons behind the enthusiasm of the laity in 

granting titles is not entirely clear. Ecclesiastical 

patrons could normally offer immediate employment to their 

clients a-, clerks or as chaplains. The greater lay patrons 

sought clerV-s to serve in their households, chaplains in 

their oratories, and priests to be presented to churches in 

their gift. There was probably no such quI'd pro quo 



arrangement on the part o+ the I arge group of 1 esser 

landowners and the townsmen concerning their bene+-iciaries. 

as these patrons were in a less obvious position to make 

demands upon their clients. There is a danger of 

exaggeratIng the impersonal character of the patronage 

practised by the laity. The patron knew his client, and 

certainly in most cases +or the lesser landowners and 

townsmen, he was acting as benefactor to the son of a 

friend, a tenant, or a relative. Indeed, in nineteen 

instances the beneficiary carried a surname that would 

indicate that he originated from an area where his patron 

held land. In +orty-three instances the patrons and their 

clients were related or shared the same surname, and there 

mu5t have been many cases of the two having been related in 

some way now impossible to ascertain. E'. R'673 Also. it was 

undoubtedly considered laudable and meritorious to the soul 

of the layman who gave aid to a man entering the church, 

and the lesser lay benefactors probably saw their actions 

more in the light of pious charity as a matter of 

patronage. The prayers the client might say for the soul 

of his benefactor were perhaps attractive to the lesser lay 

patron, and the support granted to the man entering the 

church by such patrons might be regarded as 'the poorer 

man"'s chantry'. Whatever his motives, the importance of 

the layman as grantor o+ titles ought not to be 

underestimated. By exercising this form of patronage!, the 

laity was also exercising a kind of control over the 

church, for they were in effect recruiting a large part of 
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the diocesan clergy by choosing whom they would +avour with 

titles. 

The relationship between patron and client was rarely 

binding or life-long. Generally, there was little 

correlation between the benefactor as patron of a title and 

as patron of a benefice. Of all the laymen who granted 

titles, only nineteen possessed advowsons of churches 

within the diocese. Put of the forty-six titles granted 

between them, in only +ive known instances were the 

recipients of titles from one of these nineteen patrons 

also presented to a church in his gi-+t. E26B3 Clearly,, 

after being ordained priests, most men would have had to 

find new patrons, either the incumbents of parish churches 

who would employ them as chaplains, or those who would 

present them to benefices. However, the lay patron of a 

title probably did take pains to see that his clerk was 

satisfactorily placed. There are several examples of 

priests who had been conceded titles from the more 

influential families eventually being beneficed upon 

presentation by other important laymen to churches in their 

2691 The bishop was the single most important patron gif t. [.: - 

of benefices with'in his diocese!, having in his collation up 

to twenty-two livings of the eighty rectories and 

vicarages. As the bishps7 granting of titles was motivated 

by a need for clerks to be recruited into episcopal service 

and diocesan administration, it is not surprising that the 

incidence of men both conceded titles and beneficed by the 

bishop is slightly higher. For instance, of the eight men 
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granted titles by Bishop Halton's o++icial. Master John 
II- 

Bowes, three were eventually collated to churches in the 

gif+- of the bi shop. E-2703 

Once beneficed, the relationship of the incumbent with 

thc- patron of his church appears to have been dependent 

upon the circumstances and personalities involved. Because 

of the nature of the bishop"s patronage, that is, as a 

means o-F support and reward +or those in the episcopal 

service, the relationship could be binding. The 

connections between the incumbent and his lay patron were 

somewhat different, but throughout the century a number of 

rectors were granted licences of non-residence by the 

bishopý. sPecifically so that they might be in attendance 

upon their patrons. [7713 Richard Askby, rector of Uldale. 

for instance,, was almost continuously absent from his cure 

in the service of Thomas Lucy, the patron of his 

church. 12723 William of York, rector of Bolton,, did not 

receive licences to be in attendance upon the patron o+ his 

church, Alexander Mowbray, but spent most o+ his eight 

years as rector in the service of the 

Generally, the relations of the Jay patron and his 

beneficed clerk appear to have been rather informal. This 

is best illustrated by the increasing amount of 

ltpermutationý' of benefices as the century wore on. When 

two incumbents- exchanged their beneficesq, they not only 

replaced each other as the rector or vicar of their 

respective churches, but often,, of course, exchanged 

patrons as well. The Crackenthorpe patrons of the church 
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Newbiggin, for example, rarely presented to the benefice 

except under conditions o+ permutation. 12741 The laity: s 

acceptance of these facts indicates the looseness of their 

relationship with their presentees. Whereas families such 

as the Cliffords and the Lucys appear to have had a +ormal 

relationship with their presentees sometimes involving 

service, patrons such as the Crackenthorpes did not. 

The nature of patronage is evident. Carlisle should be 

noted as an essentially rural diocese, and because of this 

the secular clergy lived and operated under rural 

patronage. Only in the first half of the century did the 

merchants and tradesmen of the towns actively offer support 

in the form of titles to the clergy that served them. The 

poorly endowed religiou5 houses seemingly could not a++ord 

to indulge in the patronage of young and budding clerics to 

any considerable eXtent. Rather, the recruitment of the 

clergy was left largely to the landowning laymen by virtue 

of the number of titles they granted. Most important, the 

system of patronage and the recruitment and availability of 

the clergy were certainly directly a++ected by both the war 

and the pestilences of the second half of the century. 

Just as the rural character of the diocese implied a 

certain structure of society which helped to determine the 

system of patronage, so the location of the diocese on the 

borders and the incidence of plague helped to undermine 

conditions that +ostered that system. 
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SOURCES OF TITLES 

SOURCE 1-294-11, -24 '32-47 1 "7 6-2 1'5 1- 3- 6 3, -8Z, No. "Y. No. M No. M No. 

& Bi shop - 
:11 B. 1_5 1 10 -- 16 1 --1.7) 

0-f fi cers 

Carli le 8 4 2, 

1 0.8) 
Priory 

Religious 4 1.6) 7) 5 4.2 
Houses in 
Di ocese 

Rel i gi ous 1 0.4) 3 1.6) 1 7) b 4. 
Houses not 
in Diocese 

Other b -. 0) 6 ( -7 22) 1 0.8) 
Clergy 

Greater )-0 171 (1-1) -30 ( 16.0) 6 2) (227.5) 
Landowners 

Lesser E36 ý14.8) 7-3 (719.0) 4 (14.8) 45 (-77.5 
Landowners 

Townsmen '5 41 -- 2 1.7) 

Title of 12 4.9) 1.1) 6 (222 .2 2.5) 
Patrimony 

Title of -17 (15-0) 12 6.4) (16.5) 4 3. 
Benefice 

Unknown 10 ( 4.0) 20 ( 10.7) 4 (14.6) 5 ( 4.22) 
Title 

TOTAL 247 1 E37 '27 1 1211 0 
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The present folio --', should follow folio 7. 

11. Fol-; os 22.2'. 101,10'?,, and 109 of the first foliation 

were lost before the second, and folio 68 of the first 

(or 76 of the second) foliation was lost sometime later. 

12). The misnumbering caused by this error was adjusted by 
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the deliberate Omission of number 194. It is not pos- 
sible that 194 is a missing folio, as the entry begun 
at the bottom of Tolio 19-3, v is completed at the top of 
-Foll, -- 195r. 

The whole o-F- the register was probably still intact in 
1740, when Bishop [:. *iF-[:. b,,,, issued letters testimonial 0-f 
thE orders of William KEirkbyl, vicar of WAgton3, 
after inspection of Ross2 register; Reg t::. irkby, fols 
217v, 228r. 

'7* 2' 14. Fols 220, - ; -, 59,61-6-5 701.74ý, 77,87,91. 

Folls 96,111-12.116-17,1221,12M-6. 

16. Cheney,, Englis-h B2shops-' Chanceries, pp Irene 
Churchill, Canterbury Administration: The Ad; zinistra- 

tf the Archbishopric of Can ive Machinery a- terbury 
Illu. s-tra-I, I-ed from Original Records. 2: ' vols (London, 1937-7) 
15 pp 16-24,486-8; A. Hamilton Thompson, The Engl i5h 
Clergy and their Organ -i Zalti on in the Later K-iddle Age-s- 
(Ox., +ord. 1947) pp. 54-5. 

17. Reg Welton, fols 10r, 11r. 

16. Reg Kirkby, fol 246r. 

19. PRO, SC 8/3-0-3/151055. 

. 10. 1 2 3; Reg Kirkby,, +ols 146r Reg Hal ton 2, p 16, 
-... , 16"N. "Or. 

CRO, DRC 2/7-225. C. R. Cheney, Notaries Public in 

Pngland -in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries 
(Oxford, 1972) p 4--:.. points out that registrars were 

usually notaries by the mid-fourteenth century. 

, -. ý 11: 1 PRO. SC B/7". 03/15105. 

isters, pp 31,110-11. Smith, Guide to Bishop-,, zý' Reg N 

24. Cheney, English Bishop. F7 Chancerie5. pp 100-10. 

II =1 Z 
.. ZLIJ. Smith. &aide to Bishop. F7 Reg..; ýsters, Pa552 

26. Rosalind Hill, 'Bishop Sutton and his Archives: A Study 

in the Keeping o+ Registers in the Thirteenth Century"', 

JEH 2 (1951) pp 43-57N. 

Examples of such transcripts may be found in Reg Halton 

1. pp 115-6.1-24-8,1'-'9-41,1721-5.190-4, '. Z09-11'. 

pp 80,141-21; Reg K, irkby,, fols 148v. j`; 7r. 17'--- 

147v; Reg Appleby, fol 7s6r. 2 

28- The certi+ic-zktes of the +indings o+ inquests into vacant 

bene+ices were. however, o+ten copied into the registers 
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of Halton and Kirkby; Reg Halton 19 pp 16::; q 219-21, 
227-6-5 231-9ý 245-8; 29 pp 20-1'9 27-8; Reg 1: '*irt, -by, fols 
125r/,,,,!, 128v,, 142r-143r, 174v, 176v,, lE30v,, 187r/v, 204r, 
228r, 236v-26/r. 241r, 246r, 250r, 255r. 

op 0 R2Q Kirkby, fols :! 7�v, 229v-230rg 32v, 234r-/v. 

30. Reg Haltan 1, pp 13-14,1Z1-2; 2, pp 235-6; PRO, C B5/ 
194/46,49-50. 

Reg Kirkby,, fols 144v. l6ev, 245v; PRO, C 85, /191/1-'--2. v 5-9. 

-ý-on, -Fols 9v,, 15F-/v, 16r. 
-:., jv, 40v. Reg We! 4--:, F-. - 

PRO, C 85/11 925/11 - 15. 

The two signfications in Appleby7s register are copies 
of the first two of the twenty-one surviving originals; 
Reg Appleby, fols 8r, 9r; PRO... C 85/1955/16-36. 

This is particularly true in the case o+ Appleby's 
regi s-ter. 

'2'Zi. For a general treatment of diocesan administration in 
medieval England, see Robert E. Rodes, Jr. Eccles-ias- 
tJ '-fcal Pdministration in K-edieval England: The Anglo- 
Saxon-c- to the Reformation (Notre Dame, Indiana, 197 , 7). 
Churchill, Canterbury Administration is a pioneer study 
still of great value. R. M. Haines,, The Administration 
of the Diocese of Morcester in the First Half of the 
Fourteenth Century (London, 19655) is a work of the high- 
est standards that is larger in scope than the title 
suggests and is now indispensable to anyone investiga- 
ting ecclesiastical administration in this period. 
Thompson, The Engli-s-h Clergy,, especially pp 40-71, con- 
centrates on the fifteenth century but is of course 
valuable to the student of the fourteenth century. See 

also Dorothy Owen, Church and Swociety in Medieval 
Lincolnshire (Lincoln. 1971) pp '270-36; and R. L. Storey, 
Diocesan Pdvinistration in Fifteenth-Century England, 
Borthwick Papers 16,22nd ed (York, 197-2). In addition, 
the subject is examined in most Introductlons to the 

printed editions of episcopal registers published by 

the Canterbury and York Society and some local record 
societies and usually figures prominently in studies of 
the careers of individual bishops. Notable examples of 
the latter are Decima L. Douie., Archbishop Pecham 
(Oxford, 195'. 2); R. L. Storey,, Thomas Langley and the 

B. i_s-hopr- (London. 1961); Joseph ic of Durham, 1406-1437 
Dahmus, XiIl.. L - _. 0 terbary iar Courtenay, Prchbis'hop fC -7 T' ""' 
(London, 1966); Margaret Aston, Thomas Prundel: A S-tudy 

of Church Life -in the Reign of Pichard 11 (Oxford. 1967). - 
t cs- R. M. Haines, The Church and Pol., z Jn Fourteenth- 

-1 1- _75 Century England: The Career of Adam Orleton.. C. I" 
1.3-45 (Cambridge. 197B); and J. Robert Wright, The Church 
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and the 
-0c-T)gl-2; ---h Crown- 130,51-1-334: A Study Based on the 

Regi---tey, of Archb-z'shop Malter Reynold-s- (Toronto, 1980). 
For aspects of the administration of the diocese of 
Carlisle, see the chapter, "Ecclesiastical HJistory' by 
James Wilso- in UCH. Cumberland pp 1--i- LD; T. F. TOL", 

-'C-- imtroduction to Reg Halton 1. pp i-xiji-l'. and C. M. L. 
Bouch, Prelate-c- and People of the Lake Counties--" A 
H, J-c-tor-y of the Eliocese L----f Carli-s-le.. 113-1-1,933-1 (Kendal, 
1942. ). 

3 A6. See above., p 1-55 ; -For the offices of sequestrator and 
commissary, see Churchill, Canterbury Pdrinistraý-. Z'on 1, 
pp 54-62; Haines, Administration of Morce5ter, pp 114- 

..:.! 
4, 

-T-7 

i. See Appendix A. 

38. Thompson, The Engli- -qh Clergyj, pp 48-9. 

-. 9. Ibid, p 48. 

40. Reg Appleby,, +ols 56v, e2r. 

41. Reg Halton 1,, pp 76-7; Reg Ross, +ols 130r,, 134r; Reg 
Kirkby,, +ols 144r, 148r,, 150v, 185v,, 206r/v, 209v, 210r, 
219r; Reg Welton, fol 55r/v; Reg Appleby, fol 93r. 

42. Reg Halton 1ý. pp =5-51. 
155! v 1645 167-95 217-1 
150v,, 155r, 157v-158r, 
le2v-183r!, 203v, 207v,, 
252v, 253r-254r, 255v; 
Appleby, fols /Sr-86v. 

134ý 229-60,230-1,250; 2, pp 
8,226-7,228; Reg Kirkby,, fols 

163-v, 164r, 166r-168r, 177v-178v,, 
208v-209v,, 211r,, 239r-240r,, 252r. 
Reg Welton, +ols 63r-64v; Reg 

Coupc-il-, - and Synods 22: 1. ý p 5c? l. 

-7ý 44. CIPM 1,:., no 66. 

45. Reg Appleby, fol 99v. 

46. Thompson,, The Engl-i-, qh Clergy3, pp 45-6,69: Rodes, Ec- 
clesi. R. -tical Administration, p 1--':. 7; Churchill, Canter- 

31. bury Pdrini. Ftration 1. P1 

47. Reg V. Arkby, fols 168V-169r, 19: N7r/v, 202v-203r, 214r, 
219r/v,, 244r,. 245r; Reg Welton, fols 13v, 22v-23v,, 36v; 
Reg Appleby,, +ols 3v, 29v, 69r, 99v, 107. r/v. 

48. The list of charges were copied into the bishop's reg- 
ister; Reg Halton 1, pp 119-22`2. 

49. Reg Halton 1, pp 197-8. Halton stated that his visita- 
tion of the deanery took place between Martinmas (11 
November) and the feast of St Thomas the apostle (221 
December), but this is an obvious approximation, for on 
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15 November he was at Overton in Yorkshire and on 2'0 
December in Carlisle. He visited at least two parish 
churches: Brough on 2 November and Bal "'I -ton on 7 Decem- 
ber. See Appendix A, I-J ;_ 264. 

I-- A, p '. --66 ,. lio. See Appendix -7 

=1 1. Appleby, 4 April 17ý10-'- ý----. Jrkosswald, 19 December 
Wetheral, 726 March 1-7.11; Bridekirk, 27 March IL 111; 
Wigton, March 1--]'122; Brough., 26 February Penrith, 
10 March 1-3-13. See Appendix A, pp 2269-71. 

July 1314-October 1:; 16; April x May 1317-May x August 
17: ý1P; December 1ýý19-March x August 1320; May x June IZ22- 
April x June 1324. See Appendi, --: A. pp 271-7. 

Z- Reg Halton p, 21; see Appendix A. p 275 

54. Reg Ross, f ol sI --', I v, 13-2? v, 134v-l--ý! -5r, 171 '6r/v, 140r/v. 

ýC' 

55. C. R. Cheney, Episcopal Visitation of Monasterie5 in the 
Thirteenth Century (Manchester,. 19: 7.1),, David Knowles,, 
The Religiou5 Order5 in Englandl 3. vols (Cambridge, 
1948-59) ly pp 78-112. 

'irt,. bv. fol 17Dr. IJ6. VCH. Cumberland 2., pp 199-220'...; Reg 1-1 

Ij7. Reg V'irkby, fols 16Bv-169r, 193r/v, 202v-207Sr. 214r,, 
219r/v. 244r, 245r; Reg Welton, +ols 12, v, 22v-23v, :; 6v; 
Reg Appleby, fols 3v,, 29v, 69r, 99v, 103r/v. 

lie. Reg K 'irkby, -fols 168v-169r, 
'-7-6v. ' Reg Appleby, +ols 

visitation of the cathedral 
+erred from the context o+ 
13941 concerning injunctions 
visitation. 

22ýv- 219v; Reg Welton, fols C- 
69r. 99v. Bishop Kirkbys 
chapter in 1--339 may be in- 

a mandate to the canons in 
given them after the previous 

59. Churchill,, Canterbury Administration 1,, p 138; Haines,, 
Administration of Morcester, p 150. 

60. Reg Kirkbyý +ols 168v-169r-, 193-r-/v. 

61. Ibid, -Fols 220, '_ýv-220-3r. The mandate to the o+ficial and 
the rural deans is undated but in other entries around 
it are dated April-May 13-_". 9. 

Ibid, fols 2319v, 2221v. 

244r, -4'r. Ibid. fols 

64. Reg Welton, +ols lOr/v,. llr/vý I.,:. 'yr - 

6 C" 

5. Ibid, +ol 13v. 
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66. Ibidj +ols 22v-23r; William E. Lunt,, Financial Relations 
of the Papacy with England7 1327-1534 (Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, 1962) p 714. 

67. Reg Welton, fol 24r. 

68. Ibid, -Fol --7.6v. 

69. Reg Appleby, fols -.: "v, -3v, 29v. 

70. lbidý -fol 69r. it is here assumed that Appleby intended 
to visit the entire diocese, though registration was 
made only of the mandate to the dean of Carlisle, as in- 
deed was the case in the two mandates issued in 17-79, 
f ol 1 owi ng. 

71. Ibid,, fols 99v, 103r/v. 

72 . Ibid., +cDl I24r. 

7--. lbid, +ol 128v. 

74. Ibid, fol '. 'L--6r. 

75. For the visitation of religious housesý, see Cheney, 
Vi. Fitation of Monasteries,, pp 59-103. 

76. Peg Halton 1, pp 119-22. 

-, r-7. `irkby, fol '214r. Ibid". Reg K 

78. Reg Kirkbyý, fol 193r. 

79. Ibid,, +ols 171v, 196v, 204r, 213v; Reg Welton,, fols 10rý. 
11r/v, 13r,, 24v, 26r, 27r/v,, Mv-31r; Reg Appleby, fols 
1v. 2v , 73v. 

80. Reg KIrkby, +ols 175r, 193r; Reg Welton. fol 24r. 

-. -byý, -Fols 173r, 174r, 176r; Reg Welton,, fol '77v". 81. Reg Kirk 
24r. Reg Appleby, +01 1.: 
- 

S-2). C. R. Cheney, English -'Synodalia of the Thirteenth, Century 
(Oxford, 1941), especially pp 

E3Z Ibid, pp 34-146; Marion Gibbs and Jane Lang,, Bi5hops and 
Reform:. 1215-1272 (London, 1934). 

84. The statutes are printed in Councils and Synod--: 7 2. ed 
F. M. Powicke and C. R. Cheney,, part 1ý, pp 586-630; and 
see C. R. Cheney,, 'The Medieval Statutes of the Diocese 
of Carlisle",, EHR 62 (1947) pp 52-7. 

E35. Req Welton, fols 3-v, 5v, 522-r. 

ý. dwwiw- 
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86. Cheney, Engli-s-h Synodalia. pp 12-15. 

E37. Reg Kirkby, -fol 159v. 

88. Haines, Admini-Ftration of Norce. 5-ter, pp e'17-9. 

89. Dorothy M. Owen, 'Synods in 'Che Diocese of Ely in the 
Later Middle Ages and the SiXtEeenth Century", SCH 

I. 217-2-; "; Owen., Church -in Lincolnsh -re, pp pp 

90. The appointment by the clergy of the diocese on 30 
September 1300 (the day after Michaelmas) at Carlisle 
o+ Henry of St Nicholas to act as their proctor at Rome 
in the matter was probably enacted at a synod; Reg Halton 
i, pp 170-1. 

91. Reg KIrkby, -fol 2-'%7v. 

9--). Reg Welton, +ols 5v, 52r. 

9: 7.. The total amount due from the senagium was L15 : 7, s 4d: 
107s 4d from the deanery of Carlisle, 50s from Allerdale, 
54s from Cumberland,, and L4 12s from Westmorland; Reg 
V. irkbyý +o! 257r/v; Reg Appleby, fol 123r. The arch- 
deacon's right to receive one-third of the senagiar was 
confirmed by Bishop Welton in 1360; Reg Welton,, fols 
34r, 7.7v. 

94. Reg K 'irl. by,, +ols 'i, 208r5 

95. Dorothy Bruce Weske, Convocation of the Clergy: A Study 
of it-5 Antecedents and its Rise with Special Emphasi5 
upon it.: 7 Growth and Activities in the Thirteenth and 
Fourteenth Centuries (London,, 197-7) pp 1SO-94!, 275-95; 
Handbook!, pp 553-9. 

96. Councils and Synods -'?,, passim. 

97. Reg Roseyn 2. no 1380; Reg Kelton 1. no : T. 11; cf Fraser, 
Pnthony Beký. pp 42-3. 

98. Reg MickNane, no 542; The Hjstorian5 of the Church of 
York and it5 Archbi5hops5,3 vols, ed James Raine, RS 71 
(London,, 1879-94) : T., no 150. 

99. Robert Brentano, York Metropolit', an Jurisdiction and 
Papal Judge-c- Delegate (. 1-2-79-. 1-2960 (Berkeley and Los 
Angeles, 1959) pp 7-8,922-, 3. 

100. of the Church of York no 145. 

101. Reg Appleby, fol 1--.. v. The ad Tipl-na visits to the holy 
see were of course also normally performed by proctors. 
In 1365 John Marshal, rector of Rothbury undertook the 
journey in Appleby"s place, in 12"68 Master John Carlisle, 
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and in Thomas Moms; Ibid. +ols 9v. lOr. 54v. 

I 

-1 Juriqdiction: Hi-tori-ns- See Brentano, Vork Metropolitan 

of the Church of '/or/; - no ! Zý7. 

103. Reg Meltor, !,, nos 25: ý,, 265; YBI5 Reg 14 (Arundel), +ols 
77v-80r. 

104. Reg Roweyn -2, nos 1-3.73-6. 

105. Lanerco.: 7t. ý p 257.; Reg Melton 1,. nos 249,251,2535 257-9; 
see above, p 10. 

106. "ton 1, Reg Mel - :.; 0 -.: _ D-04,309" see above, pp 11-l'. 21'. nos - ", -3 

107. Smith, &uide to Bis7hop. F7 Register5ý, p 23.59. 

108. Le Neve. Fas-%t i, 1300-1-541 6. p 97; YBI. Reg 14 (Arundel). 
+ols 77r-E31v. 

109. The canonries and prebends of secul ar cathedrals and col- 
leges were a particularly valuable +orm o+ patronage, 
because they were 'compat-iible"' with bene-Fices with cure 
0+ souls. 

110. Robert Donaldson, 'Patronage and the Church: A Study in 
the Social Structure of the Secular Clergy in the Diocese 
of Durham (17'. 111-1,540)' 22 vols (PhD,, University of Edin- 
burgh, 1955) 1, pp 173-6; David Knowles and R. Neville 
Hadcock, Medieval Religious Hoase-, q; England and Male-c- 
(London, 195-7P) pp -Z'I'25-46. 

111. See Appendix C. 

11'. '2. Donaldson, 'Patronage and the Church' 1,, pp 1 2 139-42. 

CPL 1, p 91; CChR7 1.2"26-57, pp 114. 

114. Taxatio Eccle.: Tiastica, p 317; CPL 35, p 70; CCR, 1343-65 
pp 405-6. 

115. CPRz. 130.1-7!, p 321. 

116. CPR:. 1313-17ý, p 127; CPR7 1330-4, p 552; CPR:. ,, 1377-01, 
p 558. 

117. Reg Halton 1. pp 2240-1; 2. pp 80-1; CPL ---, p 117. 

118. CPR.. 1.351-: 3-1/7, p 186. 

1191. G. Mollat, The Popes at Avignon, 1305-137'8, trans Janet 
Love (London, 19632) pp 9-11. 

Reg Halton '?. pp 172-6; Northern Regs. pp 28-2-4; see 
above. p 477. 
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12-1. CPL 2, p 184. 

1 -% -: ý 
. -15 Reg Kirklby, fols. 151-v -Ar. 

CP P7 1 J) 

"irk-by, fols 146r, 159v-160v. 124. Reg K 

125. See Margaret Howell, Regalian Right in Medieval England 
(London,, 1962) . 

126. CPR:. 1281-921 pp 486ý, 492; Reg Roneyn 2. no 1375; CPR:. 
1324-7ý pp 96,126; Reg Kirkbyq +ol 121? v; CPR, 1350-41 
pp : ýe4ý 468; CPR, -f361-4ý pp 276ý 2811, Z30. These do 
not include the few instances when the presentations 
were made on account of exchange of benefices. 

127. Reg Halton 1ý pp 32-Z. 

12E3.. Reg V. irkbyý fol 128r. 

7 12719. CPR. 'j'350-61. p -. 2". 2_6; Reg Welton. fol --":. lr; CPR. I3'z-'-7'-7O' 
p 4. 

10. See Geo++rey Barraclouah, PC-Xpa-I ProcJsior, ýZ; A5P ec t50 
Churc-h Hj. FtorY,. Conzc-iý-itutiona. Z,. Legal, and . 4dpini_ýztra- 
tive, -in the Later Midd-le Ages (0-+ord, 19-655); Wright, 
The Church and the Crown, pp 1-97; O. R. L. High+ield, 
rThe Relations between the Church and the English Crown 
from the Death of Archbishop Stratford to the Opening of 
the Great Schism (1349-78)' (DPhil, University o+ Oxford, 
19151) pp 12-75. 

See Appendix C. 'Caldbect-. -, Crosthwaite'. 'Dalston, 
["irkland', and'Musgrave7. 

Reg Appleby, -fol 88v. 

Only one provisor is known to have gained a bene+i-ce of 
the bishop"s during the remainder of Appleby's episco- 
pate: Robert Lowther. vicar of Dalston; ibid, fol 1314r. 

-er is such that it However, the state of Appleby7s regisit 
is not possible to say with confidence that he wC-Is the 
only one. 

1-4. Bishop Halton appears to have executed a papal mandate 
to provide an unnamed clerk to a benefice im the gift of 
the prior and canons of Lanercost in 17-01; Reg Haltoi7 
p 150. 

135. Only three resignations, those of Clifton rectory by 
Master Thomas Caldbeck, Wigton rectory by John Sandale, 
a7d Bowness rectory by Roger Northburgh, seem to have 
been made as 2 result of Execrabili. ý7. Clifton was a 
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church in the bishop"s gi+t, but no provision was made. 
Both Wigton and Bowness were, however, in the patronage 
Of laymen, and thereforEp the pope did not provide; 
Wrigr, t-, The Church and the Crown, pp . 72--77; Rea Halton 29 

PP 152-77-5 170-1; see Appendix C, 'BoWnESS9, cliftoNg 

and'Wigton'. 

I--,, -s'5 -, P-: ' 2, The assurniption is based --: ýolelly on their r at r. n L 
p 109. 

!: ý7. Reg Kirkby,, +oIs 151%j, -154r, Iq2Bv; Reg Appleby, +ols 25v,. 
vCP pp 117, EPP. 2 4. 416ý 1j, ýJ. 

p 466Z CPR:. 23,54-8. pp -3: 169-70; CPR, 1361-4, _37. 'O". 
"-'0 CPFý 13f:; 1. If ,p4. 

'IS. 1 -) Reg Halton -2 3 , pp 202-7-; tronage and the Donaldsm. cFat 
Church' 222. p p 247-9. 

1 "7q 7 Wright, The Church and the rOwn, pp C 

140. F. e g. r- V, byý fols -! '. 75v-1 76v. 

1411. Wright, Tbe Church and the Crown, pp 1B-19. 

*ir[:. by,, fol lelr. 142. Reg VI 

147. Ibl: d, folss 18. --,. v, 184v, le5r. 

144. Ibid, fol 186r. On the Sapitis, see Wright, The Church 
and the Crowný' pp 110-1-: 5. 

145 Reg 1. : drkby, fols 196r,, '22-01r. 

146. Churchill,. Canterbury Admini5tration ! ý. pp 427-Mý. 460-5. 

147. Reg Kir-Vzby, +ol 188r. 

146. PRO9 SC 8/' lil/11704. 

149. Reg V'Arkby,, fols 19: -'. v, 196r, 201r. 

150. Ibld., fol '-"AE3v. 

151. YBI, CF' E 48. 

250r, 251 r. 15.: Reg Kirkby, +ols - Z- 

153. Reg Welton, +ol-- 26r, 217v. 

154. Reg f:, Iir-I. -by, -fol 249v. 

155. See Appendix C. 

156. Ibid, `Caldbecký'- 
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157. Ibid., 'Appleby. 'Ar-thur-el, 'Aspatf-icam'- 'Brofn+ield'. 'Cald- 1 
bec: 11'.. 'Cliburn'. 'Cliflton', 'Crosby', 'Crosthwaite', Talston, 

'Denton-Nether", 'Estom-;,, 'Gilc: rux',, 'kirkland' 'Lazonby, 'Mus 
Jde,, sby', 'Fenr'th', rg,, F_4Pve', 'Orins. L 'Ou I 'Sca'l. eby'. 'StaniFix". 'Tor- 

pe r--,. h, o w'. and, 'W J, 

i5e.. Appleby, -Fol SBv. 

15'ý'. For gEnerEl discussions of the archdeacon7s ofimice, see 
A. Hamilton 1hompson, 'Diocesan Organization in the 
Middle Ages: Archdeacons and Rural Deans". Proceeding5 

Of the Enitinly Acadepy 29 (194Z) pp 157. -94; idem, The 
Er,; gJi. Fh Clergyý, pp 57-63. For the archdeaconry of 
Carlisle, see VCH, Cumberland 29 pp 117-21. See aIsc 
Haines, Adminj.: 7tration of Xorce. Fterý pp 7.0-62; Churchill, 
Canterbury Advini. Ftration 19 pp 43-53. 

160. Mandates to induct were normally issued to the archdeacon 
at the same as the letters of institution. On a few 
occasions, mostly during the diSpUte between Bishop 
K. irkby and Archdeacon Kendal, the mandates were Sent to 
others; Reg Halton 1, p 105; 25 p 169; Reg. fols 
174v,, 182r, IB4r/v, 187r/v, 195r, 204r,. 212r,, 217Ar, 
218r,, 228r, 27-4v, 235r,. 241r; Reg Horncastle, +ol Ir; 
Reg Welton, fols : ýv, 4r,, 24r,. 27v,, 7,4r; Reg Appleby,, +ol 
ý6r/v. 

-12 161. VCH. - Curlterl and pp 19-, ;, -. 

16.2 . Reg Halton 1, pp 176-7. 

16-3. These were assessed at klO in 1291; Taxatio Eccle-s-iaq- 
tica, p -3.12M. 

164. CPL 15 p5:. 
B. 

165. Reg Halton, 21, p 171. 

166. Reg Welton, fols 13r, 16r, '25r. 

167. Ibid, +Ols 18r, 25r. 

168. -T-7 Ibid, +ols 34r-ý, ý V. 

169. Taxatio Eccle5ia. Ftica,. p 320. 

170. Reg Halton 1,, p 238; 29 p 225. 

171. Taxatio -Ec cIe5ia -s- tica, p -3 1 S; CCRý. 1-2.8-NRI -96, pp 22 6 --'N -4. 

-69; Reg Corbridge -3, no 171'. CPR:. p5. d. -. 

-r-T 
. pa5silv- / -4 Taxatic Eccle-, z7astýL 

174. For the occupants of the archdeaconry and 4-= summary of 
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their earlier careers, see Appendix B. where +ull re+er- 
ences are given. 

1 T5 - 

176. 

Ta,,, -altio 

Req- Hm. T -' ton 
I, 1, 

177. Ibid . 2'j pp 6c;,, 1199-2`0.0. 

179. Ibidý, p 165; Donaldson, I 'Patronage and the Church7 
p 126. 

179. See above, pp '-'> - 

180. Reg KIrkby, fol 185r. 

181. Ibid,, fols 174v,, 162r, IE34r/v, 187r/v, 195r, 204r, 212rý, 
217Ar,, 2lBr, 228r, 234v,, 235r, 241r. 

1 1812. Ibid, TFOI 186v. 

is Ibid, -fols c-Za -. - C- - ä, - . -:. j. - - -I 238r, '2, a J v. 242r. 243r. 249r, 750-v. 

184. Ibid, f ol 189r. 

I EKi. VCH-- Cumberland 22, pp 118-19. 

186. Reg K*irkby, fol lB9v. 

1 E37. Ibidj, -fol 21(3r/v. 

188. There is no clear evidence to support Wilson's statement 
that Kendal was deprived in 1340; VCH: Cumberland 2, 
p 119. 

189. Reg Welton. fols 31-84r. 37v. 

190. Reg Appleby, fols 16v, 25v, --': --7v. 

191. CIPM 15, nos 301--g2. 

19-2. Reg Halton p 112; Reg Ross, fols 1330r, 1--)'Iv, 1-3.33r, 
134v, l'l%5r/v, 13 Mr, 139v; Reg Kirkby, fols 147v, "6r/v, 1-7 

M5v. '708v, -: 'lBv, -"; 'Iv, 175r,, 185r, 190v-191r, 201v, 
246r. 11Bv; Reg Welton, fols 22r, 6r, 16v., -. Z'21'r. 37v, 

522 r Reg Appleby, +ols 15v, 5Br. 101r, 1D-, --ýv, 13.1r, 1Z. 6r. 

Reg Halton 1. p 10; 22. pp 58-9.218-19; Reg Ross, fols 
130v, 13-3r, 1-: '. -, 7v. ' Reg Kirkby, fols 151r. 1-176r/v. 177r. 
179v,, 192Bv. '. C:. 06v, 27107v. 27-14v, 'c2-": 7r; Reg Welton, fols 16r, 

119v; Reg Appleby,, +oIs 4r. '1v, 33 2r 30r/v, -7'7r. 50v . 
114r/v, 9,! '-v-94r, 100v-101r. 

194. Reg Halton 22, pp -7-7-85 40. 
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195. Jean Scammell, "The Rural Chapter in England +rom the 
Eleventh to the Fourteenth Century"', EHR 86 (1IT71) pp `1; Haln; -ý AdPini5-, jI__at_ýop of jqorcec-ter. pp 50-6. Mrs 
Dwenýs belief that rural deans in the dioL_sýse of Carlj_sle 
had this jurisdiction is mistaken, for although they cer- tairily did account -for the profits, the corrections them- 
selves were made by the official: Dorothy Owen, ': P-ccle- 
siastical Jurisdiction in England 1 to J'J', -JO: The 7'00 
Records and Their Intterpretationý', SCH 11 (11P75) pp 19? - 221, at p 200; cf Reg Halton 2, pp '_-37-8,40; Reg Kirkby, 
fo'l 22118v; Reg Welton, +ols "I'Ar, -7.7v; CRO. DRC -. 2/7-25 

196. Reg Halton 1ý, pp 4-5ý 167-ý 219-215,227-6ý. =1-99 245-6! t 247-8; 2ý pp 20-11 27-B; Reg ý::: irkby, fols 124v! v 125r! l 12ev, 142r/v,, 144v,, 145r, 174v, 176v, 180v, 167r/v, 
192Ar/v, 192Br,, 202v, 204r, 205v,, 210r, 218r, 220r, 221rý 
22Br. 236v-237r, 241r, 243r, 250r/v!, 252r, 255r; Reg 
Welton!, fol 1v; Reg Appleby, fols 23v-24r, 35v-: ý6r, 4: ý-v- 
44r. 1OIr/v!, cf Churchill,, Canterbury Administration 1,, 
p 107. Haines,, Administration of Morcester!, pp 55-6. 

197. For the officials and a summary of their careers,, see 
Appendix B,, where full references are given. 

19S. Reg Kirkby, +ol 154r. 

199. See Appendix C, 'Beaumont'. 

Reg Appleby, fols- 16v,, 60r/v, 73v, 76r/v. 

20 1 Reg Kirkby, fols -202r. 2'37v. 

2 2132. Reg Halton -, pp 40; Reg Kirkby, fols 2022r, 2218v, 
.: -,: 97v; Reg Welton, fols 2r , E3v. 

_, 10-3. On English ecclesiastical courts, see Brian L. Woodcock. 
Medieval Ecclesiastical Courts -in the Diocese of Canter- 
hury (Oxford. 1952); C. I. A. Richie. 7he Ecclec7iac-tical 
Courts of York (Arbroath,, 1957); F. D. Logan, Excommuni- 
cat-ion and the Secular Prx in Medieval England: P Study 
of -fegal Procedure from the Thirteent. )-) to the Aixteenth 
Century (Toronto, 1969); Audrey M. Ershine, 'Ecclesias- 
t1cal Courts and Their Records in the Province of Canter- 
bury-" Archii-, e_s- no 17 (19,57) pp 9-17; J. S. Purvis. 
'The Ecclesiastical Courts of York", ibid, pp 1B--. 27; 
Colin Morris, 'A Consistory Court in the Middle Ages",, 
JEH 14 (196. Z. ) pp 1-50-9; idem,, 'From Synod to Consistory: 

` (1971) The Bishops' Court in England. 11150-1250" , JEH 2': L 
pp 115-27; Dorothy Owen, 'Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction"; 27' 

_ý C- idem, 'An Episcopal Audience Court-', Legal Reco-cs and 
the Historian, ed J. H. Baker (London, 1978) pp 140-9. 

204. Reg Halton 1. pp 7"28-9., -2. pp 105-9; Reg V*"irk-by,, fols 2-Ov. 
2 2v, 14r. '-7r/v. '4v, --75r-. ..;. - -- 1 v; . -1 .. Reg Welton, +ols 7v-Sr, 12 

Br, -'Bv, 5Br; Reg Appleby,, +o1s `v-3r, 9r; YBI, CP E 46. 
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205. Reg Halton 19 pp 145ý, 202-ý; 2ý, pp 9-11,67-S!, 1: ý4-5ý 
195-6; Reg Ross.,, +ols 17.3rý 1: ý, 4v; Reg Kirkby,, fols 146v,, 
187r . 198r ý 201 v. 202r 

, 205v,, 221 v. 222r , 252v; Reg 
Welton, -ýols 60v-61r; Reg Appleby, fol 227-. 

-106. Reg Welton, +oI Bv. 

""107. Reg Ha. L Lc, Z ton 1, pp 1 511-8; Reg Welton, f ol s 4-., ý-7v; Reg 2 
Appleby, fols 95v, 97r/v, 

Reg Halton 1, pp 178. 1.211 0a- 190; Reg virkby., +o's 12#4r, 17'7r. 
174r, 176rz Reg Welton, +ol Br/v; Reg Appleby,, +ols 16v, 
-1 27v. L-7v. 1-2----v. 12 

-. 109. innocence by purga- Reg Halton 1, p 86. She proved her 
tion, but Greystoke repudiated her nonetheless, and the 
next year she sued him for support; lbid, pp 

-110. Reg t-. irkby, fols 83v,, 229r; Reg Weltc3n,, fols 9r, 13r, 16v, 
56r; Reg Appleby,, fol 27v. 

Reg Kirtaby, fols Mýv, 226v,, 227v, 229v, 27,0r,, 27.2v. =4v; 
Reg Welton, fols 2v, 4r, 65r, 56r, 46r, 48v, 52r; Reg 
Appleby, fol 4r; Te. Ft KcRrl:. pai7. Fixg. 

Reg Welton, fols 7Yv-8r. '15'v. 

-'113. Reg Halton 19 pp 202ý. 297; Reg V', irkby, +ols 159r, -v, 185r, L 
198r, 221v, 229r, 234r; Reg Welton, fols 3r,, 4rj. 22r, 
43v, 44v, 60v-61r; Reg Appleby, +ols 127v. 17,5v-136r. 

': ') 14. Reg Welton,, +ol 7v; Test Karl, pp 1-7'->. 

297; Reg Kirkby, 26r/v, 185r, 196r, Reg Halton 1, p- fOls 
--I --'r . -,., Or, '? -3.2"v, -'7', -r4r/v; Reg Welton, fols '--r. 4r. 22r, 4'v; 
Reg Appleby, +o-l--- 75v, 95v, 97r/v, 133-3v, 1--, 'p5v, 1--: 'o6r. 

716. Reg Halton 1, p 76; Reg Welton, fol 26v; Reg Appleby, 
f ol -"Br. 

217. Rodes,, Eccle5iastical Administrationg P 17-8; Churchill, 
Canter-bury Pdministration 1!. pp 456-7; Woc3dcc3c[--:, Court.: 7 

of Canterbury,, pp 48-9; Haines, Admini5tration of 
Xorce. 5-ter!, pp 137-41. See also L. A. Haselmayer,, 'The 
Apparitor and Chancer's Summoner7, Speculur 12 (1977) 

pp 43-57. 

2d- I E3. Reg Hal ton 1, pp 3238-9; 22, PP 10'-5-9. 

"119. YBI, CF E 46. 

, -$, no. - --r. Reg Appleby, fols 

Reg Welton, fols 7v-8r. 
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Reg Ross, fols 1--Tllv, 
.1 

Mr. 

Reg K-ri I --byý C31 1 202r. 204v. 

'224. ibid. folls 161v, lE35r! l 186v, 204v, "lov, : >--)ov. 

225. Reg Welton, fols ev, 

226. Ibidý +ol 5-2-; Reg Appleby, fol 16v. 

'77 7 Reg Appleby, +ols 60r, 73sv. 76r/v. 

The legal aspects of the subject have been admirably 
dealt with by Logan, E--c-ormarnication and rthe 
Arm, and the pastoral by Rosalind Hill, 'Public Penance: 
Some Problems of a Thirteenth Century Bishop", HiSt-Orý 

-'I) pp 21 ns -`)'-6 (19"-j - 3>-26; idem, '-The Theory and Practice 
of Excommunication in Medieval England", HiEtory ns 4-2 
(1957) pp 1-11. 

--I -) Logan,, Excoma-up. i cation and the Secular Ars,, pp 1: 7.7-44. 

-0. Reg Halton 1, pp IN 3-14,131-2; '2, pp Reg Klrkby, 
fols 144v, 16Bv,, -145v; Reg Welton, +ols 9v, 15r/v, 16r, 
--:. -:. v. ', -. 5v. 40v, 43r; Reg Appleby, +ols Br, 9r. PRO C 
e,, --; /194/46,49-50, C 85/19', -J/I---: -6. 

Reg K rkby,, +ol .2 I -: 'I 5v. 

`Z' , 22. Reg Ross, +ol 140r. 

Reg KIrkby, fol 159r/v. 

23 Ibid. fols 242v, 2_51r. Levington's commission actually 
gives the county of Cumberland as his area, but in the 
light of Deyncourt's concurrent commission it is prob- 
able that the two deaneries of Carlisle and Allerdale 
were intended. 

2'L"'J. Reg Welton, +ol 2r. 

.: --96.1 lbid. +ol 16r. 

Reg Appleby, fols '-Yv, 15r. 

:. r, 54v, 60r. Reg Welton, fols E3v, 1- 

C? 

1. Ibid, fols 59v, 60r. 

740. For the vicars-general, see Appendix B, where full ref- 
erence-- are given. 

74 1 "The Activities o-f Rural On rural deans. see J. Foster, 
Deans in England in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries" 
(MA, University o+ Manchester. 1955); Hamilton Thompson. 
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'Diocesan Organization in the Middle Ages: Archdeacons 
and Rural Deans"'; Haines, Admin.; 

- L- 4-tra-tion of Norcester. 
pp 62-74; Robert W. Dunning, 'Rural Deans in England in 
the Fifteenth Century', PIHR 40 (1967) pp 

Cols -, ý -7v; :, 4r, _;, 74 Reg-! Wel 4 on., 
. see note 196 above. 

See note 47 above. 

744. See note 215 above. 

14 245. Reg Kirlkby,. fols 'IL48v, 173, r, 177r,, lB6r/v,, 195v, 210r, 
218v, 219v, 22%, 222r, 226v, 264r, 261v; Reg Welton, 
-fols 4v' !% 1ý ., 

9v 17v 05v, 66v, 07r, 43r/v; Reg Appleby, 
fols wv-68r, 7-Sr/v, 39v-40r, 88r, 104r/v. 

246. Reg Kirkby, fol 213r; Reg Welton, fols 2v, 5r, 21r, '32r; 
CRO DRC 2/7-25. 

247. Reg Welton. +o! 11v. 

. 248. This section has been published under the title 'Priests 
and Patrons in the Fourteenth-Century Diocese of 
Carlisle7,, SCH 16 (197? ) pp 207-18. 

. '4c7. I See AppendiN C. 

-10-0. Bouch, Prelate. F c7r,, d People, pp 161-3. The table does 
not include the chapels of Bramery, Burton. and Solport: 
Reg Halton 1, p 69; 2.. ý p 190; Reg Welton, +ols 46v, 5--. v. 

1-1 ý 
25 

1 J. C. Russell, Briti5h Nedieval Population (Albuquerque, 
1948) pp 161", -.. 

: ýirkby, 'Two Tax Accounts of the Diocese of Car- J. L. K 
4-'-k ns 522 pp 70-84, at pp 74-81. lisle", TCPIjQ. 

Reg Halton 19 PP 11-129 23-7,37-9-y 609 107-9ý. 118, 
132-4ý, 183-Ty 200-1ý, 203,211-139 221-3,229-Zlý 241-7ý 
249-505 263-49 268-70ý, 272-7ý. 279-82,290-29 304-99 3209 

2ý pp 24-7ý, 29-325 68-701 73-4,77,88-91! 135-8. 
140-1,155ý, 1649 167-91 190-19 201-2,206-8ý 212-1Z, 
217-18ý, 226-30; Reg Kirkby,, fols 122r-124v, 12Bv-129r, 
150v, 155r!, 157v-158r, 162v-164r, 166v-168r,, 170v-171r, 
177v-178v, le2v-183r, 190r/v,, 203v, 205r, 207v-209v, 
211r-212v, 216r, 226r, 228v-229r, 234v, 239r-240r!, 242r- 
244r,, 252r-256v; Reg Welton, fols 63r-64v; Reg Appleby, 
fols 78r-86v. See the graph at the end of this section. 

254. A. Hamilton Thompson, "The PestIlences o+ the Fourteenth 
Century in the Diocese of York7, Archaeological Journal 

sec 2, '. 21 (1914) pp 97-154. 

See Appendix C. 
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256. Reg Hal ton I., pp '200.263 
.- -ý; Reg Kirkby, +oI 

25 -he analysis is ba in the e--, - , 7. T sed upon the titles given 
tant ordinat-ion lists. See note 257' above. 

P 141t Re - Ii 
258. Reg HaTton 2- -g Virkbyj -Fol-- 15Br, -326r. 

L 259. Reg Hal ton IF pp '92-0 1 '20 7 242 _29-. 2 _:: M6 pp I- 7r. 8,14 1 2-22 1? R egg V. irkbyfo1s" 171r, 205r, '16r, 
Reg Appleby,, +ols Blr. /v, e. L- Ij6v; 2v. E35r. 

260. Reg Hal .2,2- -3, .2 ton 1, pp 107, l-r" 223 273 2929 Ij 
pp '7- 7. -To 90, Ill. 141.2? 3- .: -, . _- , 

71, : irkby. *0; Reg r 
s "V. +0 16 -7'. r9 171rq 190r, '225522r/v, ;: '56v; Req Appleby, 

+ ol s 7Bv, 79r, BOv, BIv, 82r, 83r/v, 85jV. 

2_ 61. For a discussion of the titles granted in the nelghbour- 
ing diocese of Durham, see Donaldson, 'Patronage and the 
C Church', pp -375-89. According to his study, ten per 
cent of the clerks of the diocese of Durham received 
titles from ecclesiastical sources and eight-+ive per 
cent +rom the laiit-y in the period 1':, _:, 4-4'li. From 1'-'. 5--: `7 
to about thirty-siJ.. x, per cent were ecclesiastical 
and sixty per cent lay, and +rom 1416 to 1436, ninety- 

per cent ecclesiastical, four per cent lay. 

'T I have in some cases been rather arb' CIPM. pa'zc-i 1- 
trary in distinguishing between greater and lesser land- 

-ne the value of owners, as it is not possible to determA 
lands in CIPM. The lesser landowners indicated in the 
table at the end of the section mostly held one manor 
or less, whereas the majority of greater landowners were 
knights. 

'.: '1'6 3, Reg Halton '2-, p 141; Reg Kirkby, fols 155r, 171r, _242v. 

264. Reg Halton 1,, pp 201ý, 222; 2ý pp 21 141,208; Reg Kirkby, 
+o1s 124v,, 155r, 190r. 

265. Reg Halton 21, pp 89ý, 135! 212,208; Reg Kirkbyj, +oIs 

126r, 130r, 155r,, 164rg 226rý 228v, 24CYr. 242v. 

266. See the table at the end of the section. 

267. CIPK 39 pp 1479 449; 5ý, pp 215ý. 299ý, 302; 65 p 166; 7ý 

pp 24Z5 401ý. 475; 9, pp 945 3041 375; 10, pp 61ý, 17: ý; 

11ý, pp 875 2459 256; 155 p 112; 165 p 324; cf ordina- 
tions lists. 

Reg Halton 1, P Reg Kirkby,, +ols 1B4v, 190r, "Or' 

21v; Reg Appleby, fols 90r. 99r; '4'. Iv; Reo Welton, +ol 
Test Karl, p 77. 

4= -Ov; Reg Reg Kirkby, +ols 155r, -229r; 
Reg Welton, +ol -3, 

Appleby, fol 13sr. 
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270. Reg Halton 11, Pp 200. 2' 291ý -"S. 2"'; 2, pp 1'-14. "D. 14' 

77 1 Reg fols 170v; Reg Welton, fols 

. -'7'7". Reg Welton, fols 1-7r, 19v. '-: 22'r, 455r, 78v. 

II Ibid., +ols c? v, -20v. 21r, 4-2r. 

274. See Appendix C, 'Newbiggin". 
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APPENDIX A 

EPISCOPAL ITINERARIES 



Note: - Entries set o+f in square bracki; -ts give re+erence 
to eventsq, mostly parliaments, in which the bishops' par- 
ticipation has been conjectured by reason of their presence 
in the vicinity around the appropriate dates. Entries marke: ý 
by an asterisk (*) give reference to events, mostly visita- 
tions, for which dates of the bishops' presence had been pro- 
jected. The itinerary of john Halton presented here di++ers 
greatly +rom that given at the end of the printed edition of 
his register (2,, pp 27; 8-42)5 which is both incomplete and 
astonishingly inaccurate. 

ITINERARY OF JOHN HAI TON, 1 "9'. 2-11322A. 

J-79-7 

14 Sep- York consecration 

14 Oct- Berwick 

.. 24 Oct- Berwick 

Nov- Berwick 

6 Nov- Berwick 

17 Nov- Berwick Edward I"s final 
judgement in favour 
of John Balliol 

19 Nov- Berwick 

20 Nov- Norham Balliolls oath of 
f eal ty to Edward I 

-1 e . C-6 Nov- Newcastle Balliol's homag 
to Edward I 

-T1 Dec- Newcastle 

1293 

-. 1 Mar- Rose 

Apr- Rose 

'7'4 Apr- London 

N 

'acrum Reg S 
Pnglicanum,, p 68 

Edward I and 
t. i') 

tý7- 

Throne of 7cotland 
pp 198-9 

Ibid, p '212- 

Ibid. p 216 

Ibid, p 22-27 

lbid, pp '240, '2"ý49 

Ibid, pp 2521---7:, 

Ibi dy p . 254 

Ibjidý P 2260, '. 2-630 

Ibid, p '769 

Reg Haltor, '2, 
p 27 -7.6 

Ibid 

Ibid 
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1ýý May- Westminster 

Cc 25 Dec- London parliament 

30 Dec- Westminster[! ] 

1294 

4 Feb- 

-7 Feb- 

14 Mar- 

1 Mar- 

3 Apr- 

I '. 2ý Apr- 

15) Apr- 

4 May- 

16 May- 
Es 

29 May- 

Jun- 

1--, 7, Jun- 

Warcop 

Bewl ey 

Rose 

Linstock 

Linstock 

Rose 

Carl i sl e 

London 

Writtle, 
se,. -, 

Writtle 

Westminster 

London 

14 Jun- London 

10 " . w. -2 Jun- London['.::. ] 

'? 5 Jun- 

4 Jul - 

'7 Jul - 

's Jul - 

I Aug- 

4-6 Aug- 

S Aug- 

10 Aug- 

London 

Horncastle 

Roxburgh[-_': 

Kelso 

V. el so 

Kel so 

Kelso 

'"el so 

ordination 

parliament 

Rot Parl 1, p 105 

Handbook-, p 5101 

Reg Halton 1, sp 

Ibid 

I b'! d, p 6 

Ib 4- d, p 29 

Ibid, p 6 

Ibid, p 11 

Ibid. p 7 

Ibid, p 9 

Ibid, p 7 

Ibid, p 14 

Ibidý, p8 

Handbook, p 511J 

Reg Halton 1. 
pp 10ý 289 = 

Ibid 21. p 237 

Ibid 1ý, pp 14-15; 
29 p 237 

Ibidq p 

Ibidq p 1: 7, 

Ibidý. p 16 

Ibid 

Ibid. p 17 

Ibidý, pp le-20 

Ibidq p 20 

Ibidý p 21 

'. 160 



2'., -, Aug- Linstock 

25 Aug- Linstock 

10 Oct- Gedling, 
Nottinghamshire 

IE3 Dec- Haltwhistle, 
Northumberland 

1295 

-6 
Feb- Stanwix 22 

14 Mar- Rose 

15 Apr- Linstock 

17 Apr- Linstock 

14 May- Bewley 

'. 218 May- Appleby 

Jun- Bewley 

8 Jul- Jedburgh 

9 Jul- Jedburgh 

12- Jul- Jedburgh 

14 Jul- Jedburgh 

17 Jul- Jedburgh 

'I Jul- Rose 

.6 Aug- Horncastle 2 

Nov- Edinburgh 

19 Nov- Linstock 

.0 Nov- Linstock 

Dec: - Linstoct-. -. 

consecration o+ 
Thomas Dalton, 
bishop o+ Wh-. thorn 

ordination 

ordi nati on 

embassy tO JDhn 

Bal Ii C31 

261 

p Ibid. 

Ibid 

Re", Rolpeyr, -2-! 
l 

no 1406 

bid. 

ibid, p 225 

Ibid, p 229 

Ibid, p 

Ibid 

Ibid, p 

T 

lbidg p -'7 

Ibid, p 41 

Ibid 

Ibid, p 42 

Ibid, p 4'-3. 

Ibid, p 44 

Ibidq pp 45 

Ibidq p 44 

Ibid, p 54 

Northern Regs'. 
2D pp 119-ý 

Reg Halton 1. ý 
p 55 

Ibid, p ', 56 

Ibid. p '---)7 



1219 6 

14 Feb- Rose 

18 Jul- Carlisle 

l-. -*' 
Aug- Rose 

26 Aug- Tweedmouth 

Berwick 

- Sep- Berwick 

24 Sep- Rose 

C Nov- Bury St 
Edmunds 

.5 Dec- Leighit-on 
Bromswold, 
Huntingdonshire 

1 '23 07 

14 Feb- Leighton 
Bromswold 

Mar- Horncastle 

2-) Jul- Bewley 

Aug- Rose 

Sep- Rose 

11 Nov- 8 Dec- 
Carlisle 

21 Dec- Carlisle 

1298 

14 Jan- York 

7 Mar- Carlisle 

Aug- Greystoke 

arIi am en4,. -- 

siege of Carlisle 
by forces under 
William Wallace 

assembly before 
campaign in 
Scotland 

'. Z 6. "2' 

Ibid, p 76 

Ibid, p 74 

Ibid. p 7L'--- 

Ibid, p 77 

Ibid, p 78 

I ba; d, p 8 7/ 

PRO5, E 159/70 
fn 1 10d 

Ibid. p 89 

Ibid, p 41 

Ibid, p 97 

Ibid, p 104 

Ibid, p 105 

Ibid 

Ibid. p 179; cf 
CDS C. -, no6 -2 ,e 

Reg Halton 1, 
p 106 

&a i -,: -boro ugh-, 
p 314 

Reg Hal ton 1, 
p 112. 

Ibid. p 11-3 



8 Sep- Carlisle 

Sep- Carlisle 

1299 

4-1 Jan- Carlisle 2 

7 Feb- Rose 

11 Aug- Carlisle 

" Nov- Carlisle 

1300 

10 Feb- Carlisle 

24/5 Feb- Carlisle 

12 Apr- Carlisle 

17. May- Rose 

19 Jul- York 

27 Aug- Rose 

7 Sep- Rose 

30 Sep- Carlisle 

a Oct- Rose 

25 Nov- Rose 

26-7 Dec- Rose 

1301 

"0-30 Jan- Li ncol n 

I Feb- Li ncol n 

15 Feb- Lincoln 

18 Mar- Horncastle 

parliament 

ordination 

263 

Ibid, p 110 

CChR., 1300-26r, 
p4 12 

Reg Halton 1, 
p 114 

Ibid. p 

PRO, SC 1/2-7/1-7 

Reg Halton -. 2, 
p2 35 

Ibid 19 p 166 

Ibidý pp 118ý. 1: ý-6 

Ibid, p 119 

Ibidý. p 122 

Ibidq p 17.7 

Ibidq p 129 

Ibid 

Ibidj p 131 

Ibidj. p 135 

PRO, SC 1/27/18 

Reg Halton 19 
pp 1: ý1-2 

Handbook-, p 51? ] 

Reg Halton 1, 
pI -": I a 

Ibid 

T 

Ibid, p 134 



I Apr- Horncastle ordination Ibid 

16 Apr- Horncastle Ibidý p lZ5 

11 jun- Cawood, Reg C orb ridgE 
Yorkshire p 128 

8 Aug- Pridekirk Reg H alt on 11 
p 162 

20 Aug- Carlisle ibidý p 145; 
2, p 237 

4 Sep- Apperleyj Ibid 1, p 1W, 
Northumberland 

7 Oct- Lanercost Ibidý p 122 

16 Oct- Rose Ibid, p 167 

5 Nov- Melbourne Ibid!, p 172 

14-15 Nov- Carlisle Ibid!, p 169 

13.0 121 

2 Mar- Horncastle Ibid, p 

7 Apr- Dacre ordination Ibid, p 20.7'. 

16 Apr- Horncastle Ibid, p 1-315 

26 Apr- Horncastle Ibid5 p 171 

14 Jul- London Ibid, p 205 

15 Nov- Overton. Ibid, p 177 
Yorkshire 

2 1 Nov- Brough visitation Ibid, pp 1177,197 

7 Dec- Barton visitat'lor, Ibidý, pp 176ý, 1-97 

'-0 Dec- Carlisle ! bid. p "7'14 

--j-7 .. L_ __, Dec- Carlisle Ibid, p 197 

30 

1-. 2 Jan- Rose Ibidý, p -215 

20 Jan- Carlisle Ibid, p 197 

264 



'26 Jan- 

Feb- 

-6 Feb- 

Mar- 

e Apr- 

10 Apr- 

5 May- 

7 May- 

I Jun- 

" Jul - 

24 Aug- 

1 Sep- 

27. Sep 

Oct- 

Nov- 

1 Dec- 

Carl i sl e 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Rose 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Rose 

Lazonby 

1 -3 D4 

14 Feb- Rose 

11 Apr- Linstock 

I May- Linstock 

2 20 Jun- 

'4 Jun- 

20 Aug- 

21 Aug- 

19 Sep- 

2 . 4-5 Sep- 

Rose 

Li nstock 

Linstock 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Linstock 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

"'65 

Ibidq p 198 

! bid, p 192 

Ibid. p 178 

Ibidý, p 187. 

Ibidý p 198 

Ibidý p I 9'ý' 

Ibidj. p I E36 

Ibidý, p 1 E35 

Ibid p 1 E36 

Ibi d p 206 

Ibi d p 207 

Ibi d p 211 

Ibidý, pp 1891 207, 

Ibidj, p 206 

Ibid!. p 2DE3 

Ibidý p 21: ý 

Ibidý, p 216 

Reg Holacultram, 
no 267b 

Reg Halton 1. 
p 190 

Ibid5, p 217 

Ibid. pp 217-18 

Ibidý, p 221 

Ibidý. p 219 

Ibidq pp 221.226 

Ibidý. p 218 



7 Oct- Rose 

. 2.7 Dec- Bollington, 
Cheshire 

1305 

28 Jan- Horncastle 

[28 Feb- 20 Mar- 
Westminster 

1-17- Mar- London 

. 28 Mar- Westmi nster 

-'4'1 Mar- Westmi nster 

Apr- London 

5 Apr- Westminster 

17 Apr- London 

6 Sep- 

8 Sep- 
He 

115 Sep- 

-"'0 Sep- 

Lichf ield 

Bosbury, 
e+ordshire 

Worcester 

Westminster 

London 

Dec- Lowther 

3 Dec- Barton 

18 Dec- Kirkoswald 

1306 

1 Feb- Isel 

par Ii amen t 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

parliament 

ordi nati on 

""66 

Ibid, p 226 

Ibid, p -2-27 

"B-9 Ibid, pp 2-2- 

Handbook, p 5173 

Reg Halton 1, 
p 229 

Reg Holwcultrasq 
no 267c 

CCR, 1302-7ý 
p =, 4; Rot Parl 1 
p 173 

Reg Halton 19 
p 230 

Rot Parl 1! 1 p 179 

Reg Halton 1!, 
p 231 

Ibid, p -27'. 7'. 

Ibid, pp 22355!, 22--ý>6 

Handbook. pj, -' I 51 

Reg Halton 1. 
p 

lbid, p '7-38 

Ibid, p 

Ibid, p 'ý41 

Ibid, p 2247 



4 Feb- Bridekirk 

9 Feb- Aspatria 

10 Feb- Bromfield 

-16 Feb- Eft an wi x 

19 Mar- Carlisle 

2 Apr- Newcastle 

May- Rose 

28 May- Carlisle 

Z'O May- Carlisle 

'? 6 Jul- Rose 

28 Aug- Linstock 

24 Sep- Clifton 

4 Oct- Lanercost 

-1 :. -6 Oct- Rose 

6 Nov- Carlisle 

14 Nov- Linstock 

17 Dec- Dalston 

1307 

120 Jan- 19 Mar- 
Carlisle 

IS Feb- Dalston 

19 Feb- Rose 

11 Mar- Carlisle 

25 Mar- Carlisle 

12 Apr- Carlisle 

or dina ti on 

ordi n at i on 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

parliament 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

22 67 

Ibid, p C-I '; AE 

T 

Ebid, P -., 248 

Ibid, p '. 2'49 

Ibi d- , p 22 46 

Ibid, p ': Acý 
'ec- 

Ibidý p 250 

T 

Ibid, p -, 
-7'5 

1 

T 
Lbid, p 22 6 

Ibid 

Ibi. d, p 7-368 

Ibid, p 264 

Ibid, p '268 

CChR.. . 1.3 00- 
p 109 

Reg Halton 1, 
p 237 

Ibid, p 271 

Ibid, p 240 

Ibidq p 27 72 

Handbook, p 517'. ] 

Reg Hal ton 1. 
p 277. 

Ibidý, p 288 

Ibid. p 275 

Ibid 

CChR. 1300-26, 
p 125 



, 1--: r - Rose Apr 

19 May- Rose 

20 May- Dalston or d ii n at i on 

25 Jun- Carlisle 

4 Jul- Rose 

16 Jul- Rose 

Jul- Rose 

.. 1 Jul- Rose 

23 Sep- Appleby ordination 

17,008 

19 Feb- Wheathampstead, 
Hertfordshire 

C-.: 7-'5 Feb- Westminster coronation of 

1 3. Mar- Westmi nster 

21 Apr- Meldreth, 
Cambridgeshire 

128 Apr- Westminster 

11 Jul- Horncastle 

17-18 Sep- Rose 

2 Sep- Dalston 

.: _8 Sep- Rose 

I Oct- Rose 

13 Oct- Rose 

1--1.09 

" Feb- Rose 

15 Mar- Carlisle 

Edward 113 

parliament 

parliament 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

268 

Reg Halton 1,, 
p 279 

! bid 2ý p 14Z 

Ibid 1ý p 279 

1bid. ý p 7.29 

Ibidv pp 28: -'.. 285 

Ibidý, p 285 

Ibid 

Ibidý, p 289 

Ibid, p 290 

Ibid, p 296 

Handbook,, p 5131 

Reg Halton 1, 
p 296 

Handbook, p 517,1 

Reg Halton 1, 
p 297 

Ibid!, p 297; 2ý 
pp 34-5 

Ibid 19 p 304 

Ibidq p 298 

Ibidq p 301 

Ibidj p 300 

Ibidý p -307 

Ibid, p 308 



5 Apr- Rose Ibid, p 

17 Apr- Rose Ibid. p 

I c/ Apr- Carlisle Ibid. ptc '. 14-1_j 

- Rose 

Apr- Rose Ibid. p 716 

7 May- Rose IbiJd5 p 74-0 

24 May- Stanwi x ordination Ibid p '20 74 5 . - 
Li nstock 

)o May- Linstock Ibid, p 

Aug- Rose Ibid, pp 7A.: --, '2"S-4 

7 Sep- Rose Ibid, p ZA. 2'j 

20 Sep- Dal ston ordination Ibid, P 

12 oct- Brunton, convocation Ibid 2, pI 
Northumberland 

'76 Nov- Rose Ibid, p 10 

13lo 

15 Jan- Linstock Ibid, P 1 

18 Feb- Rose Ibid, p 14 

26 Mar- Wetheral Ibid, p 15 

4 Apr- Appleby ordination Ibid, p 2-a 

20 May- York provincial council: Counc ils & Synods 
process against '? , '? . _ý p1 282; Reg 
the Templars Halto n 2) ,p 17 

Acomb, 
Yorkshire 

10 Jun- Melbourne Ibidý, p 18 

I. 27 Aug- York Ibid5 P "176 -N 

9 Sep- London Ibid5 p 18 

16-17 Nov- Rose Ibid, PP 15-20 

19 Dec- : -'irkoswald 11 ordination Ibid. pp 24 -5 .; _ 

769 



"15 Dec- Rose 6- 

5 

6 

2- 7 

24-28 

Jan- 

M. ar- 

Mar - 

May- 

Rose 

car'l isIe 

Bridekirk 

Y C) r k- 

). 0 May- York- 

,: ýl May- Acomb 

17 Jul- Horncastle 

116 Oct- Vienne 

', 216 Nov- St Symphorien. 
near Vienne 

1312 

Mar- Wiqton 

20 Sep- Warthill. 
Yorkshire 

Sep- Mel bourne 

14 Nov- Rose 

'1 Dec- Rose 

23 Dec- Dalston 

13171 

10 Jar- Rose 

14 Jan- Rose 

ordination 

ordination 

provincial council: 
process against 
the Templars 

consecration of 
Richard Kellaw,, 
bishop of Durham 

opening of the 
council of Vienne 

ordination 

7170 

Ibi dy 

Ibid, p 24 

Ibid! l pp 29-M 

Ibid!. p : ýl 

Counci! 5 & Synod. ýT 
2: 25 pp IZ29-77 

Reg &reen fi el d 5. 
no -7546 

Reg Halton 2,, 
p : ý7 

Ibid5 p 79 

He+ele,, Histoire 
de5 Concile5, 
6: 2ý, pp 744-53 

Reg Halton 21. 
pp 38,40,72 

Ibid. p 7-3 

Ibid, p 65 

Ibid, p 671 

Ibid. p 71 

Ibid. p 66 

Ib ici p 68 

I bi d, p 67 

Ibid, pp 70-1 



1D Feb- Evenwood,, 
co. Durham 

26 Feb- Brough 

10 Mar- Penrith 

18 Mar- Bewley 

14 Apr- Rose 

29 May- Horncastle 

9 Jun- Appleby 

18-27 Jul- Westminster 

10 Jul- Ware!, 
Hertfordshire 

11 Jul- London 

21 Aug- Horncastle 

'-'0 Nov- Horncastle 

1314 

': ' Jan- Horncastle 

17 Feb- Lincoln 

25-6 Feb- Brough 

23 Mar- 

24 Mar- 

4 Apr-- 

6 Apr- 

19 Apr- 

23 Apr- 

7 Jun- 

15 Jun- 

4 Jul - 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carl isle 

Carl 1 sl e 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

V', irby Stephen 

Or Id in a, ti on 

ordi na. ti or-, 

or dir. at i on 

par Ii afnent 

ordination 

ordination 

271 

Ibid. p B5 

Ibid, p 87, 

Ibid., ý: -; - 

Ib ii d, p 76 

Ibid, p 77 

Ibid, p 79 

Ibid, p 90 

Handbook, p 5141 

Reg Halton 22!, 
p 79 

Ibid 

Reg &reen f 
-i el d 5, 

no'? I --j'7 ,4 

Reg Halton. 1, 
11 pRp 

Ibid 2ý p 56 

PRO, SC 8/235/ 
11732 

Reg Halton 2, 
pp 839 86 

Ibidq p 88 

Ibidý, p 97 

Ibid 1t. p 241 

Ibid 2ý, p 91 

Ibidq p 97 

Ibid!, p 96 

Ibidý p 98 

Ibid 

Ibidj p 100 



4-4. 

15 Jan- Melbourne Ibid, p 2- 

, _6 
Mar- Hornzastle Ibid, p 100-2 

10 Apr- Hornzastle Ibid, p _7 10-. 1 

_. ID May- Horncastle Ibid, p 104 

2 4.7 Aug- Horncastle Ibidq p 109 

.. 11 Aug- Long Sutton, Ibid, p -2 36 
Lincolnshire (? ) 

-n-T 23 Nov- Meldreth Ibid, p 109 

'? 5 Nov- Meldreth Ibidq, p 111 

7 -0 - Dec- Horncastle Ibid, p "I 11-L 

1'. 16 

4 Jan- Horncastle Ibid 

1711-. 1 Jan- Horncastle Northern Regc- 
p253. 

['77 Jan- 20 Feb- parliament Handbook ,P 5153 
Lincoln 

Feb- Carlton. Reg Halt on 2, 
Lincolnshire pp 11-J. 117 

5-6 Feb- Carlton Ibid. P 116 

.: ý2 2 May- Ticknall, Ibid, P 1 12'0 
Derbyshire 

May- Ticknall Ibidý, p 22 1- 

7 Jun- York convocation Handbook- ,p 5', --541 

7 Jun- Bishopsthorpe, Reg Halt on 21. 
Yorkshire 1 11) 171 p ,.; - -. ý- 

2 Aug- Cawood Ibidý, p 17A 

9 Sep- Horncastle Ibid. pp P-1 12 4 

Sep- Cowick, PP Ibid, -6 
Yorkshire 

Oct- Carlisle Ibid, P 1,27 



13 Oct- Carlisle 

le Oct- Carlisle 

24 Oct- Carlisle 

9 Nov- Carlisle 

27, Nov- York 

18 Dec- Carlisle 

17 

a Jan- 

Jan 

26 Feb- 

19 Mar - 

Apr 

_. I May- 2 

27 May- 

5 Jun- 

17 Jun- 

'? 9 Jun- 

.7 Oct- 

Nov- 

Dec- 

17 Dec- 

30 Dec- 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Durham 

Durham 

Durham 

Durham 

Durham 

1-3.18 

8 Apr- Horncastle 

5 May- Horncastle 

convocati on 

ordinat3. on 

or d, -, n at i on 

ordination 

or din at i on 

ordination 

ordina ion 

7 

Ibid, p 126 

Ibid! j p 129 

It, idj p 127 

Ibidj p 17.1 

Reg &reenf. 2eld 5!, 
no 2811 

Reg Halton 25 
p 1:; 6 

Ibid, p 13? 

Ibid, pp . 
11: 

--4 

Ibid, p l'As 

Ibid, p 140 

Ibid, p 1- A'j 

Ibid. p 146 

Ibid 

Ibid, p 144 

Ibid, p 14 55 

Ibid 

Ibidý, p 1 

Ibid 

Ibid, p 154 

Ibidq p 1 5, r7i 

Ibid, p 154 

Ibidl. p 164 

Ibid, p 171 



17 Jun- Foulmire. ordination 
Cambridgeshire 

26-7 Jun- Meldreth 

' Jul- Horncastle 

B-9 Sep- Melbourne 

12 Sep- Melbourne 2 

15 Sep- Melbourne 

['20 Oct- 9 Dec- York 

'm2l'. 21 Nov -Y or k 

5-6 Dec- Horncastle 

17-19 

12 Jan- 

12D Jan- 

31 Jan- 
Yo 

21 Feb- 

4 Mar- 

119 Mar- 

6 May- 

6 Au, g- 

Horncastle 

York 

Bowes,, 
kshire 

Yor L. 

York 

Yor k 

York 

Carlisle 

" Sep- Carlisle 

'4 Sep- Carl-isle 

25 Oct- Carlisle 

18 Nov- Carlisle 

9 Dec- Aber+ord, 
Yorkshire 

parliament 

convocation 

c on voc at i on 

parliament 

ordination 

24- 74 

Ibid, p 167 

Ibid, pp 1679 
169 

lbidý p 170 

Ibid. pp 172, 
174 

Ibidj p 172 

Ibid. p 17: 7 

Handbook-, p 5161 

Reg HaltoT,. 2. 
p 178 

Ibid, pp 177ý 
171ý' 

Ibid, p 190 

Handbook-, p 5541 

Reg HaIton 22-v 
p1 E31 

Ibid. p 180 

IbJL. d, p 18-7'. 

Handbook-, p 5541 

Cole, Docs. p 12 

Reg Halton -. 2, 

p 190 

Ibid 

Ibid. p 196 

Ibid, p 197 

Ibid, p 198 

Ibid 

Al 



1 -"20 

10 Jan- Melbourne Ibid. 

I= 
15 Feb- Melbourne Ibid, p 200 

6 Mar- Melbourne -14 It i-d 

11 Aug- Rose Ibid P -.:. 7'0 0 

17 Aug- Rose Ib-id, p 2201 

20 Sep- Dalston ordination Ibid 

'mr. " 5 Sep- Rose Ibid. p 

-129 Sep- Carlisle peace negotiations CCR.. 
-: --M with the Scots P -;. - 

11 Oct- Morland Reg Halton '42, 
p 

2-4 Dct- Dacre Ibid, '7ý 
p . 2.2.,. - 

'9 Nov- Salkeld Ibid, p 22 0 -- 

`6 Dec- Rose Ibidq pp 2203-4 

2 
,6 Jan- Linstock Ibid, p 204 

C 2ý Feb- c 2'51 Mar- peace negotati. ons CD-'3 '-:,, no 74-':.; 
Newcastle with the Scots P 7-, gIo- -'c: p'c o II, ti -- h 

Relations, 
no 38 (h) 

26 Mar- c8 Apr- peace negotiations Ibid 
Bamburgh with the Scots 

Reg Hal ton 2ý, Feb- Newcastle 
p 205 

18 Apr- Linstock ordination ibidl p 2D6 

4 May- Linstock Ibid. p 227, 

Ibid 18 Jun- Carllsle 

'8 Jun- Sherburn- Flore. 5 Z1. p 197; assembly called by 
in-Elmet the earl of Lancaster Brzdlingtonq p 62 

. '7 -5 -i 



10 Apr- Carllsle ordiination 

-118 Apr- Mor-land 

14 Jun- Westminster 

27 Jun- Hailes abbey, 
Gloucestershire 

6 Jul- Horncastle 

8 Jul- Horncastle 

19 Jul- Horncastle 

.. 6 2 Sep- Horncastle 

Nov- Horncastle 

I Dec- Horncastle 

18 Dec- Horncastle 

1327. 

31 Jan- 

15 Feb- 

19 Feb- 

12 Mar- 

Mar- 

Apr- 

15 Apr- 

/ jun- 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

I 
-% . '24 

`4 Jan- Horncastle 

17 Feb- Horncastle 

consecration of 
Roger Northburgh, 
bishop of Coventry 
and Lichfield 

ordinati on 

ordination 

ordi nati on 

Reg Haltor, " 

bdp .2-: -5 

Roll Parl I, p -: -Cý- 

Reg 'Pacrup 
p 70 

Reg Halton 21 
p 214 

Ibidj. p 215 

Ibid!, p 216 

Ibid. p 224 

Ibid! v p 2: 7.2 

Ibidý. p 222 

Ibid, p 217 

Ibid, p 2113 

Ibidq p 219 

Ibidt, p 21 B 

Ibidý. p 220 

Ibidq p 226 

Ibid, p 221 

Ibid, p 224 

Ibid, p 22. '-. 

Ibidpp 2222 4 -5 

Ibidpp'. ': ! 27 5,2.: 
- _7'. 3- 

". '76 



7ý1 Mar- Horncastle ord: Lnatilon Ibidý. p '2 6 '12 

14 Apr- Horncastle ordii-nation Ibid, p -1, 61 Sj 

9 Jun- Stanwix or din at. -L: or. Ibid. 

12 Jun- Ll nstock Itid, 21,0 9 

17 Jul- Linstock Ibid 

:. 0 Jul - Rose Ibid. p 2_10 

I Nov- Rose death Lanerco5t. p 

Notes 

The entry, a mandate to 
into a vacancy followin 
L-alendas Novembris' (30 
Januarii' (. -0 December) 
the presentation itself 
institution was made on 

the official to hold an inquest 
ga presentation, is dated 

October. ). but 'iii ki-alendas 
must be the correct date, as 
was dated 14 December and 
4 February 1294. 

The entry printed on p 15 notes that the bishop receiv- 
ed a letter from the king in London on kalendas 
Junii' (21 May),, but 'xii kalendas Julii' (20 June) 
must be the correct date, as the i: -ing's letter is dated 
16 June. 

.1 "V- The month is not legible. but the probable date is j 
kalendas Augusti' (77 Juiy), when the bishop was in the 
region. 

'. 2'7 7 



I 

ITINERARY OF JOHNI ROSS, 

I -? C- 
;- Ij 

24 Feb- Avi qnon 

Horn--astle Aug 

Aug- Bishop 
Burton, 
Yorkshire 

13 77 

-mi 8 Jan- West ; nster 

l.. Jan- London 

1 Feb- Westminster 

1- 73A 12" 9 

'B Jun- Linstock 

1 -330 

7 Jan- Rose 

S Mar- Rose 

16 Jun- Dalston 

" Jun- 

7 Sep- 

6 Oct- 

14 Nov- 

8 Dec- 
Lii 

consecration 

profession of 
c3bed--' ence 

'-deposition 
parliamentý' 

Gui 1 dhal 1 oath 

consecration o-f 
Simon Wedale, 
bishop of Whithorn; 
[coronation of 
Edward 111-3 

ordination 

Rose 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Stallingborough. 
icolnshire 

LanercoEt. 2ý5 

Rec Mel ton 
nc3-. 2' C-) 7 

Ibid, no 270 

Historia 
Roffensis,, p 3.67, 

Ibid 

Re- sacram 
7icanar, p 7, ý" Png 

Reg Helton 1, 
no '>98 

YB i. 5 CP E 22 

PROt. SC 10/1: ý-/638 

Reg Ross, 
fol 139r 

Ibid!, fol 17-Ir 

Ibid,, fol 135v 

Ibid,, fol lZlr 

PRO!, SC 10/13/664 

Reg Ross, 
+01 13or 

776 



9 Dec- Somerby, Ibid 
Lincolnshire 

27 Dec- Horncastle Mid 

?9 Dec- Horncastle Ibid 

1 Jar. - Horncastle Reg Ross, 
fo11 30r 

Jan- Horncastle Ibid 

11 Jan- Grantham, Ibid, fol 1-30'Ov 
Lincolnshire 

16 Jan- London Ibid 

Jan- London Ibid, fols 1---Ov, 
1r 

1 Feb- London Ibid, f01 'lv 1 7ý 

1 -1, - Feb- CuXton, Kent Ibid. fc1 1r 

18 Feb- Cuxton Ibid 

'4 Feb- Cuxton Ibid, f al 1-37r 

I Mar- Cux-ton Ibid, f ol 1.7s'. ry 

, Mar- Cuxton Ibid 

e Mar- Cuxton Ibid 

18 Mar- London Ibid., fo1 1 -39 3r 

'7% Mar- London Ibid 

10 Apr- London Ibid 

23-4 Apr- London Ibid, fol 

'19 Apr- London Ibid, fol 
1-l! 

A'7v 

I 

May- London Ibid, fol 134r 

. -4 May- London Ibid 

779 



15 May- Swineshead, 
Li ncol nshi re 

16 lllay- Ho7-c: a=-t--[ e 

lE3-19 May- Horncastle 

3 Jun- 

22 Jun- 

131 JU-1- 

15 Jul- 

15-16 Aug- 

Horncastle 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 

3-4 Sep- Mel bourne 

14 Oct- London 

12 Nov- Melbourne 

28 Dec- Melbourne 

%0 Dec- Mel bourne 

Jan- Melbourne 

ante 4 May- ': I 

If 

Ibid 

Ibid, +ol 1-7'14- 

Lbid, I -Fols 1--7ý4v 
17 "r- 

, 

! bid, -f 01 17,5) v 

Ibid. fol 17'5r 

Ibid, 4. C31 16 r- 

Ibid, fol 1 -3A 6v 

Ibid, fol 1 --77 v 
1 39r 

Ibid, fol 138r/v 

Ibid, + ol I -'ý' 9v 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 140v 

Ibid, fol 140r 

I bi. d 

death CFR7 
p 

-4-180 



ITINERARY OF JOHN KIRKBY,, 

19 J--; 'L - Bishop Pur- 
ton, Yorkshire 

', 27 Jul- Carlisle 

-4- oc k I Jul- Linst- 

14 Sep- Ecc'leston, 
Lancashire 

19 Oct- Lingcroft 
near York 

Oct- Lingcroft 

25 Nov- Kirkoswald 

11 Dec- York 

19 Dec- Appleby 

1333 

16 Feb- 

27 Feb- 

1 Mar- 

20 Mar- 

22 Mar- 

1-2 Apr- 

3 Apr- 

29 May- 

12-13 Jul - 

6 Aug- 

10 Sep- 

14 Sep- 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carlisle 

Carl isle 

Carlisle 

Carl i sl e 

Carlisle 

Carl i sl e 

Carl i sl e 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

consecration Reg Meltor 1, 
nos 

Reg Kirkby, 
fol 124r 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 1225v 

Ibid, fol 1714r 

PRO, C -270/8/4 

Reo 

-F oI 

parliament Rot 
pp 

ordination Reg 
fol 

V'I irkby 
17". 2- r 

Par12!, 
67-8 

1"i k by 

Ibid. fol 142r 

ordination Ibid, fol 12'. ": lv 

Ibid, fol 1ýev 

ordination Ibid, fol 1,713V 

Ibid. fol 124v 

Ibid 

ordination Ibid, fol 1ý`v 

ordination Ibid 

Ibid. f Ol 125r 

! bid, f01 1 -.: 
-ý'. j v 

Ibid, fol 144v 

Ibid, fol 129r 

->EI . 9- 



1E3 Sep- Dalston or din --- t -i on Ibid, -fol 128v 

-0 Oep- Rose TtDid, 147'v 

C, C)-4- C- arIis1e Reg Ke2 
nc -ý, 55 0 

10 OCt- ROSE? Reg 
-70r fo11 'Zi 

14 Nov- York Consecration of Bridlingf--on, 
Robert Graystanes, p 118 
I bishop of Durham 

24-5 Nov- Horncastle Reg Klilrkbyý 
f ol 154- 

8 Dec- Horncastle Ibid. fol 148v 

10 Dec- Horncastle Ibid. fol V. 54v 

18 Dec- Horncastle or din ati on Ibid. foI 15 5r 

134 

Jan- Horncastle Ibid, fols 141/v, 
150r 

12 Jan- Horncastle Ibid, fol 150r 

28 Jan- Melbourne Ibid,, fol 148r 

12 Feb- York Ibid. fol 148v 

121 Feb- 2 Mar- parliament Handbook, p 5193 
York 

10 Mar- Lingcroft Reg Kirkbyq 
fol 149v 

9-4 Mar- Durham fol 149r/v Ibid, 

26 Mar- ordinat3-on Durham Ibid. fol 150v 

26-7 Mar- Pittington. Ibid, +ols 1455v, 

co Durham 149v. 1 50V 

14 Apr- Mel bourne Ibid. fol 155r 

--'0 Apr- Melbourne Ibid 

Ibid. fol 144r 2 26 Apr- Mell bourne 

I May- Melbourne Ibid 

-"% E3 



17 May- Me! bourne 

25 May- Rose 

12- Jun- Newcast'le 

14 Jun- Newcastle 

IC Jul- Rose 

1-7. 

6-7 

Jul - Rose 

- Penrith 

Aug- Horncastle 

Sep- Westminster 

Sep- London 

10-11 Oct- London 

29 Oct- Horncastle 

:; l Oct- Horncastle 

1-2 Nov- Horncastle 

5 Nov- 

1 Nov- 

15 Nov- 

10 Dec- 

1 .; -ý 
Dec- 

17 Dec- 

Horncast. L "e 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Horncastle 

Rose 

Corbridge 

1 Jan- Rose 

Jan- Rose 

wi tness to Edward 
Balliolý's zessior, 
o. + Scottish lowland 
territories to the 
English crown 

parliament 

ordination 

Ibid-, -fo. IL 145 

Ibid, fol 170v 

Foeder ar -Z: --- 9 
p 888 

Reg Kirkby, 
foll 144v; PRO, 
C e5/195/5 

Reg ý! Arkbyý 
fol 146r 

Ibid, fols 144v, 
162v 

Ibid. fol 14bv 

Handboo. -', q p 5191 

Reg Kirkby, 
fol 151r 

-lbidq fol 151v 

Ibidj, fol 152r 

Ibid, fol 15: ýv 

Ibid!, fols 146r,, 
152r,, 157r 

Ibidj fol 152v 

Ibid!, +ol 151v 

Ibidý, -Fol 156r 

Ibid, fol 157v 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 15Q- 

Ibid 

283 



7 Jan- Rose 

18 Jan- Rose 

24 Jan- Carlisle 

26 Jan- Carlisle 

7 Feb- Rose 

r>4 Feb- Rose 

10-11 Mar- Rose 

'76-7 Mar- Rose 

l Apr- Daiston 

15 Apr- Rose 

7 Jun- York 

12 Jun- Rose 

1-1 -7 

., -:. 
Sep- Cor-bri dge 

-3 Dec- Stoney 
Staunton 5 
Leices-I[ershire 

6 

5 5 Jan- 

28 Jan- 

Feb- 

Apr- 

9 Apr- 
Yo 

29 Apr- 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 

Nottingham 

Melbourne 

Aber+ord, 
rkshire 

Rose 

ordination 

ordination 

parliament 

f 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

4-84 

Ibid, fol 1'---, Q-/v 

I b- i d! l f1 A. 
60r 

Ibid. fol 15QV 

Ibi f o. I =- 1 "-3 p'-, , El 

Ibid, f ol v 16 %'-j 

! bid, fols 161v. 
16-'v 

! t-id, fols 161v, 
16"r 

Ibid, fol 1622v 

Ibid 

Ibid, foll 16--r- 

CPR.. 13334- 8, 
pp 129-710 

Reg 
+ol 1 6 7v 

Ibid 

Ibid. fol 164r 

, Ibid, f ol 164v 

Ibid, fol 164r 

Ibid, fols 165jr-, 
166v 

Ibid, fol 169r 

Ibid, fol 169v 

Ibid 



vi s- B May- Carlisle* , tat-ion of the Ib-i id, f ol 169r 
cathedral chapter 
and the diocese 

9 May- Rose Ibid, fol 170, - 

10 Ma- Carlisle ltatJon o-f vis -_ - I 
the diocese 

May- 7 Dalston ordination ! bid foll 170v 1 . 

1 Jun- Rose Ib fol 171v 

9 Jun- Rose I bi d. f c3l 17'7%,, 

12- Jun- Bewley 
. 1bid, +01 177'r 

17 Jun- Kirkby Thore Ib--'; d. f C) 1 2r 1 

20 Jun- Shap Ibid 

21 Jun- Morland IbIld, f ol 1721v 

'4-5 Jun- Rose Ibid, fol 171v 

6 Jul- Rose kbid, 4ol --v 17-L-- 

16 Aug- Rose Ibidq fol 17-. r 

Sep- Nottingham parliament Handbook-9 p 5191 

2e Sep- Nottingham Reg K irkby , 
fol 1 74v 

1-1 Oct- Rose Ibid, fol 186r 

18 Oct- Bretby,, Ibid. fol 176v 
Derbyshire 

2.2 Oct- Rose Ibid. iol 174v 

5 Nov- Carlisle Ibid, fols 173r, 
17 5v 

- Bewley 

17 Nov- York Ibid. +ols 176r, 
177r 

19 Nov- York Ibid, fol 176r 

5 Dec- Horncastle Ibid. fol 175v 

21 Dec- Horncastle ordination Ibid, fol 177v 

-. r 28 5 



7ý'--: ', 7 

S Jan- 

Ic? Feb- 

7 Apr- 

19 Apr- 

'71-4 Apr- 

Horncastle 

Horncastie 

Yor k 

Durham 

Bewley 

2 May- Rose 

14 Jun-[Carlisle? ] 

26 Jun- Carlisle 

28 Jun- Cd-ý-Iisle 

ýM Jun- Carlisle 

1 Jul- Carlisle 

4 Jul- Carlisle 

20 Aug- Carl. isle 

23-4 Aug- Carlisle 

27 Aug- 

18 Nov- 

"' Nov- 

3 Dec- 

. -0 Dec- 

`4 Dec - 

Carlisle 

Rose 

Carlisle 

Bewl ey 

Morland 

Carl-l;. -=Ie 

I -Z-. rB 

Cc -26 Marl- Alnwick 

Jun- York 

27 Jun- Melbourne 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

286 

Ibid, fol 179r 

Ibid, f ol 1-7Qv 

Ibid, fol 190V 

Ibid, f C31 le2v 

Ibid. +ols 180r, 
1 e-, - 1, r 
! bid, fo 1e -3- r/v 
Ibid. fol 190r 

Ibid, fol 184v 

Ibid. fol 184r 

Tbid 

Ibidl, fc3l 164v 

Ibid, foll 186v 

Ibid. fol 186r 

Ibid, fols 185vý, 
186r 

Ibid, +ol 186v 

Ibid, fol 187r 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol lE37v 

Ibid. +ol 190r 

Ibid. +ol 190V 

Ibid. '01 1.9,, 7-'Ar- 

Ib-'d, fol 60r; 
PRO, C E3', --j/ 19', --1 /1 

FRO, SC 8/'7'-'5/ 
11704 



[26 Jul- 2 'Aug- parliament Handbook-,, p 52,13 
Northampton 

1 Aug- Northampton PROr C 25/ic? 5/2 

.1 Aug- Melbourne Reg Kirloby,, 
-ýol 199r 

17 Aug- Melbourne ! bid, +ol 19ýv 

31 Aug- Oxford Ibid, +ol 192Bv 

18 Oct- Rose Ibid!, fol 19-, ý, r 

19-21 Oct- Carlisle* visitation o+ ibid 
the deanery of 
Carlisle 

26 Oct- Linstoct-- Ibid,, fols 19. -Tv, 
195r 

27 Oct- Rose Ibid, fol. 195v 

1: ý Nov- Rose Ibid. fol 196r 

19 Dec- Horncastle ordination Ibid, fol 202v 

1: = 

8 Jan- Melbourne Ibid, fol 198v 

14 Feb- Horncastle Ibid,, fol 201v 

17 Feb- Horncastle Ibid,, fol 202v 

20 Feb- Horncastle PROý, C 85/195/Z 

29 Mar- London Reg Kirkby, 
fol 218r 

8 Apr- Melbourne Ibid, fol 202v 

20-1 May- Horncastle Ibid,. fol 203v; 
PRO, SC 1/38/e9 

22 May- Horncastle ordination Reg KirkbY5 
+ol 203v 

10 Jun- Carlisle lbidý fol 204r 

e Jul- Carlisle Ibid 

15 Sep- Carlisle Ibid, fol 2'16r 

287 



JE, Sep- Carlisle ordination Ibid, fol 205r 

11 Oct- Stam+ord, Ibid, fol 206r 
Lincolnshire 

17 Oct- Westminster parliament Rot Par! 2ý p 107 

26 Nov- Horncastle Reg V: Arkb y , 
fol 2D5v 

5 Dec- Horncastle Ibid. fol 206v 

18 Dec- Horncastle Ibid,. fol 207v 

1 -3'4 0 

24 Mar- London Ibid,, fol 208r 

29 Mar- Westminster parliament CPRý. 133,8- 405 
pp 512-16; Rot 
Parl 2ý, pp 112-1:: ý 

1 Apr- London ordination Reg Kirkby ,, 
+ol 208v 

15 Apr-[London? ] ordination Ibid,, +ol 209v 

18 Apr- London Ibid. fol 210r 

10 Jun- Darlington ordination Ibidý fol 211r 

19 Jul- Carlisle YBI,. CP E 46 

15-16 Sep- Rose Reg Kirkby ,, 
fol 212r 

23 Sep- Rose Ibid, fol 212v 

16 Oct- Rose Ibidý, fol 213r 

9 Nov- Rose Ibid, +ol 2lZv 

1 _74 1 

4 Feb- Horncastle ordination Ibid. fol 216r 

6 Feb- Horncastle Ibidý, fol 214v 

3 Mar- Carlisle ordination Ibidý fol 216r 

5 Apr- Melbourne Ibid, fol 214r 

6 Apr- Melbourne Ibid, +cl 215v 

"88 



Apr- Melbourne Ibid! fol 214r 

20-1 Apr- Melbourne It: --ic fol 215v; ý 
PRO, C 85/ 1.95/7 

23 Apr- London* parliament Reg K rlzby ý, fmi 71 5- 

2/ aun- Melbourne ibidl &A 719r- 

/ Jul- Melbourne Ibid! +01 "18r 

19-20 Nov- Rose - Lbid, fols 219v., 
220v 

1-2 Dec- Rose Wd, fol 221r 

6 Dec- Carlisle Tbid 

16 Dec- Rose Ibid 

IS Dec- Rose Ttid, 1-cl 212r 

22 Dec- Dalston ordination Ibid. fol 226r 

1 3ý 4 -L' 

11 Jan- Rose Ibid. fol 217Ar 

14 Feb- Rose Ibid!, fol 227v 

I? Feb- Rose ! bid 

211 Feb- Dalston ordination Ibid, fol 228v 

24 Feb- Rose Ibid5 fol 22er 

Mar- Rose Ibid 

? Mar- Bewley Ibid!, fol 229r 

= Mar- Bewley Ibid 

5 Apr- Rose Ibid!, fol 230v 

9 Apr- Rose Ibid!, fol 27,1v 

18 Apr- Rose Ibid!, fol 27.4r 

22 Apr- Rose Ibicj foi 229r/v 

7 May- Dalston Ibid5 fol 275V 

12: 89 



7-9 May- Rose Ibid +cis . 

16 May- 7 Westminster E 
no 5 

ý4 Car-, Is _le nat 1 on F 
C) 7 AV 

7 Jun- Carlisle i. -I '. 4 --7V 

'4 jun- Rose Ibid. +o1 -'4 v 

'5 Jul- Carlisle J Ibi 

':. 0 Jul- Carlisle Ibid. +01 2- 5 

15; Sep- Carlisle Ibid, +ol 6v 

4 Oct- Carl-Isle Ibid. fol 

'I Dec- Doncaster or di m-a ti on _Tbid, fol ý-79r 2 

1- 
-7 

4'3. 

0 
E Feb- London Ibýad 

111i Feb- London Ibid, fol 2Z')Bv 

17 Feb- London Ibid, foi. 

18 Mar- Melbourne Ibid, fol -2-38r 

27 Apr- Westminster parliament Rot PC-Zrl . 2. P 

8 Sep- Carlisle ordination Reg Kirkb y3, 
fol '240v 

Oct- Carlisle Ibid, fol 241r 

Oct- Carlisle Ibid 

Oct- Carlisle Ibid, fol -241v 

30 Oct- Carlisle Itid 

17"' 44 

- May- Carlisle PRO, C 8'---j/!? c-j, /9 

7 Jun- London Reg Kirkby. 
+ol 246v 

ý190 



10 Jun- Westminster parliament Rot Pa. rl 
pp 146-E 

18 Jun- London Reg 
+ol 24_, S 

24 Jun- Westm'! nster parl i amen -t- R0 1` P 2, p 148 

0 Aug =-I e Carl- Reg irkb y 
fol 2- 49v 

18 Sep- Carlisle or dji. n a. ti on Ibid, fol '2ý44r 

'? 9 Sep- Carlisle i d. fo1 24 7- 

10-11 Oct- Carlisle Albid. -f ol 
'49v 

2'48v, 

'422'A Oct- Carlisle Ibid, fol -. 244r 

6 Nov- Carlisle PRO. C 65 /1q5/6 

e Nov- Car. ]. i Sl e* visitation of the Reg f::. 1r-kb y,, 
cathedral chapter +ol -244r 

Nov- Carlisle lb-id, +ol ': 44v 

25 Nov- Horncas44. ---Ie Ibid 

10 Dec- Carlisle Ibid 

1 -3- 45 

1 Feb- Carlisle ! bid, fol '714'1-jr 

15 Feb- Lanercost visitation of the Ibid 
prior and canons 

. C- '16 Mar- Carlisle or- d ii r, at i on Ibid. iol 

2-3 Apr- Bewley Ibid, +ols '242r, 
245 2 5v 

ý-l 2 May- Carlisle ordination Ibid, + 224 2v 

4 Jun- Carlisle Ibid, + c3l --Or 2"D 

8 Jun- Carlisle Ibid, f ol '? 4-"Pr 

JUn- Car-lisle Ibid 

11 Jul- Carlisle Ibid, +oI 250r 

16 Jul- Car-lisle Ibid, +01 2150V 

1? 91 



Ju-. 1- Carlisle skirmish between the CPR, 1345-8ý. p 87 
citizens of Carlisle 
and the bishop and 
his garrison 

5 Nov- Bewley 

1-7 Dec: - Stanton near or L-1 in ati on 
Sw 

40irtreston, 
Derbyshire 

1--. 46 

10 Feb- Melbourne 

Mar- Melbourne I-P 

1 Apr- Breedon on 
the Hillj 
Lei cestershi -e 

19 Apr- Melbourne 

6 Jun- Breedon on 
the Hill 

ordination 

ordination 

I 

ie Aug- Horncastle 

Dec- Newark. ordination 
Nottinghamshire 

13 47 

'6 May- Dalston 

3 Jun- Rose 

1351 

19 Feb- I Mar- 
Westminster 

11 Mar- London 

18 May- York 

ordination 

parliament 

convocation 

-->q--ý 

Reg Kirkbyl 
on r 

Ibidfo1 2- 

Ibid. fol -. 2.51r 

Ibid, fol "ý"? r '. c )- 

Ibid, fo1 2`55. -2 v 

lbid 

Ibid, f ol 

Ibid, fol 255r 

Ibid. f ol -2'55v 

Ibid, f ol "'56v 

Ibidq fol 244r 

-"I-, Handbook, p f-J--: ', 1 

PRO, C e5/195/10 

Record5 of the 
Northern Convoca- 
tion. p 87. 



1 52 

9 Aug- Appleby 

Nov4- death 

297%. 

PRO, SC 1012-26,1 

126 -ý 
-ý 

PRO, E 77.; -'ý/198, 
SC z'-j /I -', 44 fn -: -8d 

14 



IT TINERARY OF GILBERT WELTON, 

Apr- Avignon 

10 Jul- York 

12 Jul- York 2 

4 Sep- Yo-k 

7 Sep- York 

11 Sep- York 

I= Sep-12 Oct- 
Westminster 

6 Oct- London 

14 Nov- York 

30 Nov- Eaton, 
Nottinghamshire 

4 

4 Feb- Eaton 

7'. 1 Feb- Rose 

I Mar- Rose 

Mar- Rose 

8 Mar- Dalston 

11 Mar- Rose 

Mar- Rose 

Mar- Rose 

ý'6 Mar- Rose 

c: onsecrat i or-, Reg Welton, 
f ol lr 

T 

lbid, f ol lr 

Ibid,, fols Ir, 

T 

lbid, folls Ir. 
=--y -J-. v 

Ibid, fol 5-"v 

Ibid, fol lr 

parliament Handbook, P 5.. ý- '41 

Reg Welton. 
f ol 5`ý'v 

Ibid, fol 54r 

Ibid, fol 1r 

Ibid. f ol Iv L 

IbJ. d Test Karl 
p 

Reg Welton, 
f C3 1r 

Ibid, fols Iv. 
2r 

ordination Ibid, fo16 -7'. 

Ibid. f012, - 

Ibid 

Ibid. fol 54r 

fC31 '7, V Ibid. 

'7194 



ý)9 Mar- ordination Rose Ibid, -fols 
k. 'arl 

"'-4 Apr-Carlisle Reg W el ton , 
+01 51-f Ar /v 

7-8 Apr- Rose Ibid, -fF 01 54v 

12' Apr- Rose ordination Ibid. f01 6-'ý'r 

19 Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 55r 

'I Ap- Rose Ibid 

Apr- Rose ! bid, foI --l-r 

1 Jun- Rose Ibid, fol -3v 

'70 Jul- Rose Ibid9 fol 55r 

`7-4 Ju. Rose Itid, f01S 7, v4 

28 Jul- Rose Ibid. fol 4r 

Aug- Rose Ibid., fol 55v 

5 Aug- Rose Ibid, fol 4r 

6 Aug- Rose Ib -i d. f01 55 v 

12, Aug- Rose Ibid. f ol 4r 

10 Sep- Rose Ibid, fol 4v 

Sep- Rose Ibid, fol 5r 

15'. Sep- Rose Ibid, fols 4v,, 
56v 

17 Sep- Rose Lbid, I fol 4v 

"0 Sep- Rose Tbid 

. -'4 Sep- Rose Ibid, fol 5r 

'0 Sep- Rose Ibid. fol 57r 

Oct- Rose Ibid. fol 5r 

7 Oct- Rose Ibid 

Oct- Rose Ibid, f ol -'jv 

18 Oct- Rose Ibid 
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20 Oct- Rose 

22 Oct- Rose 

on -7 

77. Oct- Thursby 

76-7 Oct- Rose 

""0 Oct- Rose 

: sO Nov- Rose 

7 Dec- Rose 

10 Dec- Rose 

Ili Dec- Rose 

20 Dec- Dalston 

'4 Dec- Rose 

. 26 Dec- Rose 

--. I Dec- Rose 

j _j 

15-16 Jan- Rose 

"0 Jan- Rose 

27 Jan- Rose 

1 Jan- Rose 

5 Feb- Rose 

16 Feb- Rose 

10 Mar- Rose 

13 Mar- Rose 

Apr- Rose 

"'0 Apr- Rose 

2 May- Rose 

ordination 

296 

Ibir-j., fol 5r 

A. b; d., fol 5v 

Ibid., fol 57r 

ibid, -F DIs 
-7 

Ibi fo1 5 

Ibid. fols 5vý' 
DJV 

T 
. b7d, 4- 01 I V 

! bid, fol Br- 

Ibid. f C31 7r 

Ibid, -fols 7v, 
6"--. v 

Ibid, fol 57v 

Ibid 

! bid, fol 7v 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 58r 

Ibidý. +01 er 

! bid 

Ibi d 

! bid, fol 8v 

Ibid; Te. Ft Karl. 
p7 

Reg Welton , 
+01 9r 

Ibid. +ol 59r 

Ibid,. +ol 9v 

Ibid,, fol 11v 



May- Rose Ibid, 1 +ol 5 liSr- 
11 Jur- Rose Ibid, f0i lor 

'6 Jun- Rose Ibid 

Jul- Rose Ibid, fol 1C3v 

18 Jul- Rose Ibid 

'70 Jul- Rose Ibid 

30 Aug- Rose Ibid. fol 58v 

Sep- Rose ! bid, +01 511 

6 Sep- Rose Ibid. +01 59r 

12 Sep- Rose Ibid 

'70 Sep- Rose Ibid 

I Oct- Rose ! bid, fol liv 

17 Oct- Rose Ibid 

. 11 Oct- Rose Ibid, fol 59v 

I Nov- Rose Ibid 

14 Nov- Rose Ibid 

1356 

1 Jan- Rose ! bid,,, +ol 12r 

17 Jan- Rose Ibid 

25 Jan- Rose Ibid 

27-8 Jan- Rose Ibid. +ols 
59v 

14 Feb- Rose Ibid,, +ol 13r 

21 Feb- Rose Ibid,, +ol 59v 

27 Feb- Rose Ibidý +01 12v 

6 Mar- Rose Ibidý +ol 60r 

8 Mar- Rose Ibid 

29 . 91-17 



10 Mar- Rose 

Mar- Rose 

16 Mar- Rose 

19 Mar- Dal-ston 

6 Apr- Rose 

9 Apr- Rose 

16 Apr- Rose 

4 May- Rose 

6 May- Rose 

!,;, may- Rose 

15-16 May- Rose 

" May- Laner-cost* 

May- Rose 

7. Jun- Rose 

11 Jun- Rose 

16 Jun- Rose 

18 Jun- Rose 

46 Jun- Rose 

: >O Jun- Rose 

I Aug- Rose 

11 Sep- Rose 

16 Sep- Rose 

24 Sep- Rose 

8 Oct- Rose 

20 Oct- Rose 

'l Oct- Rose 

or-di nati on 

or din ati on 

visitation of the 
prior and canons 

ordina ion 

ordi nati on 

1.:, -)98 

Ibid, fol 17: r; 
Test Karl P9 

Reg Welton. 

-Iol 60r 

I Iti-i d 

ibidý fol 6--v 

Ibid, f ol I :. r 

Ib Ji d, f ml 6-.:, v 

ibid, f0i 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 1--v 

Ibid, fol 60r 

Ibid, fols 17r, 
60v 

Ibid, fol 1-`-v 

Ibid, -co'l 60v 

Ibid, foI 17'. v 

Ibid, f ol 61r 

Ibid 

Ibid, f ol 64r 

I bi d. f ol 14r 

Ibid 

I bi, d 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid, f ol 64r- 

Ibid. fol 61r 

Ibid, f ol 14v 

Ibid 



26 Oct- Rose Ibi cf 

7 Nov- Rose Ib'Ad,, -Foi 14r 

12 Nov- Rose Ibid, fol jfý" 

14 Nov- Rose bdT 
p 10 

16 Nov- Rose Reg Welton, 
+ol 14v 

'0-1 Nov- Rose Ibid, +ols 14v. 
15r'. Test ! ý. arj, 
p 11 

'I Nov- Rose Reg Welton, 
+ol 14v 

'4 Nov- Rose Ibid. fol 1--jr 

- Dec- Rose Ibid; Test Kari, 
p1 71 

10 Dec- Carlisle Reg Welton, 
fol 61v 

14 Dec- Rose Ibid, fol 15r 

19-'11 Dec- Rose Ibid. fol 15v 

.: -9 Dec- Rose Ibid 

I --': '. '. j 7 

IS Jan- Rose Ibid. fol 62r 

Feb- Rose Ibid, f ol 15v 

1 Mar- Rose Ibid, fol 16r 

15 Mar- Rose Ibid 

4.8 Mar- Rose Ibid 

Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 16v 

Apr- Rose Ibid 

12, Apr- Newarl-,, Ibid 

NottInghamshire(") 

117 Apr-16 May parliament Handbook,. p . 5241 

Westminster 
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May- London 

12 May- 

15 May- 

I)o may- 

1 Jun- 

Jun- 

5-6 Jur. - 

9-10 Jun- 

1 '7, Jun- 

14 Jun- 

17 Jun- 

'? 0 Jun- 

Jun- 

1 Aug- 

8 Aug- 

I' sep- 

Is Sep- 

Sep- 

'4 sep- 

12) Oct- 

17 Oct- 

19 Oct- 

. 10 Oct- 

'75 Oct- 

London 

London 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

RosL= 

Rose 

Carlisle 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Carlisle 

Rose 

Rose 

30 Oct- Brough 

ordination 

--I Dec- Rose ordination 

300 

Reg Welton, 
f ol 16v 

Ibid, +o1 ; 'S. 2, V 

i d., -4o! 17r 

T 16v 

Ibid, -4Pol 17r 

! bid 

! bid, -'ol 17r/v 

Ibid5 fol 17V 

Ibidý +o! 1sr 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid, f ol '20r 

Ibidq fol 18r 

Ibid, fol 62v 

Ibid, fol 2MV 

Ibid. fol 1Br 

Ibid, fol 64r 

Ibid, +01 '22 r 

Ibid, fol 1E3v 

Ibid 

T bid .L 

PRO, C E35/195/17- 

Reg Welton, 
-Fol JE3v. Te-n-t 
Kari, p 17 

Reg Welton, 
+01 '__'1v 

Ibid. foll 64r 



1 '58 7A 

7-8 Jan- 

Oar. - F%, --ýe 

5 jan- 'ose R 

1'-' Mar- Rose 

16 Mar- Rose 

17 Mar- Rose 

e Apr- Rose 

15, j Apr- Rose 

2 10 Apr- Rose 

10 May- Rose 

I-"' May- Rose 

19 May- Rose 

'6 Jun- Rose 

20 Aug- Rose 

28 Aug- Rose 

Sep- Rose 

Ili Sep- Rose 

12 Oct- Rose 

19 Oct- Rose 

- Nov- Rose 

2424 Nov- Rose 

A'5 9 -7 

" Jan- Rose 

--. l Jan- Rose 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

301 

; o1s 
-. 2 

21v 

T I- j oI 

o1 -2- 
.2v 

Ibid 

T b4 d, f 01 

Ibid, f C31 64r 

Ibid, fo1 -2 7, v 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid., -ýol -. 24-; 
Test Karl, p 19 

Reg Welton, 
fo1 4-. 

Ibid 

I bi d. fol 64r 

Ibid, fol -24v 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 26r 

Ibid, fol. 64v 

Ibid, fol 26r 

Ibid, fol. 25r 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid. f ol 25V 

Ibid; Test Karl, 
p 24 



4 Feb- Rose 

11 Feb- Rose 

18 Feb- Rose 

17 Mar- Rose 

18 Mar- Rose 

5 Apr- Rose 

24 Apr- Rose 

1-2 May- Rose 

e May- Rose 

11 May- Rose 

27 May- Rose 

1 Jun- Rose 

18 Jun- Rose 

19 Jun- Penrith 

21 Jul - 

I Aug- 

2 Aug- 

8 Aug- 

I Sep- 

Sep- 

Sep- 

I Oct- 

16 Oct- 

M: '7 Oct- 

28 Oct- 

Penrith 

Carlisle 

Rose 

Greystoke 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Rose 

Carlisle 

Rose 

302 

Reg Welton, 
f ol 26r; Test 
Karl, p '. 2-4 

Reg Welton, 
+ol---- 224r, 2-6r- 

T 

Ibid, 4-c-, 1 26r 

Ibid. fol -.; -, 6v 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 2-7r 

I bi;. d fol -. 2 6v 

Ibid, +ol '-7r/v 

Ibid. +01 277r 

I 'Lji d., -f 01 Lr 

Ibid. fol -.: 
-: 
'B 

T 'ý7v; bid, -Fol 2 
T e. F 4L- 1-. a rI. p 

PRO, c e-, j/1955/14 

Reg Welton, 
f c3l 2Br 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 28V 

Ibid. f ol '29 r 

Ibidq, +c)l 71r 

Ibid, -f ol 2,9 V 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 30V 

Ibid, fol -29v 

Ibid. fol 42r- 

I Jd, -f 01 . 71r- bi 



I Nov- Rose Ibid 

4 Nov- Rose Ib4 

7 Nov- Rose id 

18 Nov- Rose Ibid-i 

25 Nov- Rose T 

. 1. bi d 

2 Dec- Rose Ibid; Te. Ft Karl, 
p -? 7 

7 Dec- Rose Reg Welton, 
f ol --'lr 

26 Dec- Rose Ibid 

, 19 Dec- Rose Ibid. fol 42r 

1 _36 0 

4 Jan- Rose Ibid. fol '--"lv 

8 Jan- Carlisle Ibid 

16 Jan- Rose Ibid, f ol '_' 21 

19-230 Jan- Rose Ibid, fol : Z"'r /v 

. 11 Jan- Rose Ibid. fol 

6 Feb- Rose Ibidq fol -_, ý'02 r 

7 Mar- Rose Ibid. fol -3.2 '2v 

2_1 Mar- Rose Ibid, fol ,:. 3r 

1)1 Mar- Rose Ibid 

8 Apr- Rose Ibid, fol v 

12 Apr- Rose Ibid, 5 fol 42'r 

17-18 Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 7". -7, v 

47 Apr- Rose Ibid, -fol -_14r 

- May- Rose Ibid 

4 May- Rose Ibid, fol 337v 

7 May- Penrith Ibid. -f ol --7)6r 

303 



[15 May- Westminster parliament Handbook,, p 5251 

19 May- London Reg Welton , 
+ol 34r 

20 May- Rose ibidý +c3l 7.5r 

I Jun- Rose Ibid5 +ol 34v 

e Jul- Rose Ibidg, +oI Mr 

15 Jul- Rose Ibid5 fol 34v 

2 Aug- Rose ! bid, +ol 35r 

4 Aug- Rose Ibid 

11-12 Aug- Rose ! bid, fol 35r/v 

19 Sep- Rose ordination Ibid! j fol 64v 

15-16 Oct- Rose Ibid5 +ols 35v, 
+o1 36r 

24 Oct- Rose Ibid, +ol 36r 

4 Nov- Carlisle* visitation o+ the Ibid,. +ol 36v 
cathedral chapter 

1'2-1-3. Nov- Rose Ibid 

NDV- Rose Ibid 

.. -0 Nov- Rose Ibid, +ol l7r 

Dec- Rose Ibid 

11 Dec- Rose Ibid. fol 42v 

16 Dec- Rose Ibid, +ol 137r 

Dec- Rose Ibid 

1361 

5 Jan- Rose Ibid. -fol 357v 

7 Jan- Rose Ibid 

4 Mar- Penrith Ibid 

l2 Mar- Rose Ibid 

115 Mar- Rose Ibid 

-704 



'? 7 Mar- Rose ordination Ibid. fol 64v 

5-6 Apr- Rose Tbid -fG1 '-. Br , 

10 Apr- Rose It Ld ,i 

12 Apr- Rose Ibic' 

16-17 Apr- Rose Td 

May- Rose Ibid, fol --rev 

4-5 May- Rose Ib'JId 

10 May- Rose Tbid 

I', May- Rose Ibid 

14 May- Rose Ibid 

19 May- Rose Ibid, 

12 May- Rose ord i nat i on Ibid, fol 64v 

8 Jun- Rose Ibid. fol 39r 

10 Jul- Rose Ibid, fol 40r 

11 Jul- Rose Ibid 

15 Jul- Rose Ibid 

18 Jul- Rose Ibid. fol 339r 

8 Aug- Rose Ibid 

16 Aug- Rose lb.; Ld,. Test Karl. 
p 

28 Aug- Rose Reg Welton, 
-f ol 40r 

3 Sep- Rose Ibid, fol 40v 

Oct- Rose Ibid 

20 Oct- Rose Ibid 

29 Oct- Rose Ibid. fols 40v, 
41r 

5 Nov- Rose 
T 

. 1. bid Karl. 
p 

- C- 

%05 

f 



7-8 Nov- Rose Reg We'Lton , fOls 40v, 41r 

ie Nov- Rose Ibid foll 41r- , 

Nov- Rose lb, -, d; Test Kafj, 
7 

-M Nov- Rose Reg Welton . 
fol 41r 

Dec- Rose Ibid 

9 Dec- Rose I lb-id, -fol 41v,. 
TeSt FarJ7 p -c 

15 Dec- Rose Reg Welton , 
fol 41v 

le Dec- Dalston or din at i on Ibid, fol 64v 

4 Jan- Rose Ibid. fol 41v 

10 Jan- Rose Ibid 

11 Jan- Rose Ibid. f ol 4'-Xr 

16 Feb- Rose Ibid 

18-19 Feb- Rose Ibid. f ol 4*1>r/v 

'l-"* Feb- Rose Ibid, fol 43v; 
T&St Karl, p 19 

Mar- Rose Reg Welton, 
+ol 44r. Test. 
Karl, p 4-2- 

8 Mar- Rose Rea Welton, 
+01 44r 

13 Mar- Rose Ibid 

17-18 Mar- Rose Ibid-, fol 44v 

. 
14 Mar- Rose Ibid 

6-7 Apr- Rose Ibid 

17 Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 45r; 
Te-c-t Aarl!, p 44 
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19 Apr- Rose Reg Weiton. 
fol 45r 

Apr- Rose I bi d 

17 May- Rose IL-id, fol 45-v 

19-20 May- Rose lbic!., t 
46 

May- Rose Reg Welton, 
-Fol 46r; -test 

p 47 

4 Jun- Rose Reg Welton, 
fol 46r 

73 Jun- Rose Ibid; Test Karl, 
p 48 

26 Jun- Rose Reg Welton, 
+ol 46v 

'78 Jun- Carlisle Ibid 

Jun- Rose Ibid 

Jul- Rose Ibid 

7 Jul - Rose Ibid. fol 47v; 
Te. s-t Karl 9p 52 

18 Jul- Brough ! bid, fol 46v 

22 Jul- Rose Ibid. +ol 47r 

Ibid. fol 46v Jul- Carlisle 

Ibid. fol 47r/v; . 6-7 Jul- Rose 
T&. Ft Karl 

. pp 
54 

29 Jul- Rose Reg Weltoný. 
+ol 48r., Te5t 
Karl, p 5) 5-6 

-'-5 Aug- Rose Reg Weltonq 
fols 48v. 49r; 
Tc5t Karl. pp 57, 
59,61---7: ' 

7 Aug- Rose Reg Welton, 
+ol 49v 

9 Aug- Rose Jbid, fol 50r 
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24 Aug- Rose 

30 Aug- Rose 
lp 

2 Sep- Rose 

10 Sep- Rose 

14 Sep- Rosle 
I 

18 Sep- Rose 

2- 23 Sep- Rose 

2-j 6 Sep- Rose 

29 Sep- Rose 

7-4 Oct- Rose 

14 Oct- Rose 

17-18 Oct- Rose 

Oct- Rose 

'? 6 Oct- Rose 

28 Oct- Rose 

29 Dec- ? death 

-11,08 

Reg Welton, 
f cl 49v. ' 
A'a. -I Ip 

Reg Welton, 
-fol 'IjDr-. Te-,:. -t 
. arl, pp 66,70 

Rec Welton, / 
+ol 50r 

ibid, fol 'Jlr-'., 
Te-, q-t A'arlif p 69 

Reg Wel ton 
f ol 50v 

Ibid 

Ibid. fol 51r 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 51v; 
TeS-t Karl Ip 71; 
PRO, SC 1O/-2e/ 
1 '7 >; 11/195/ 7- C 8' 
1j 

Reg Welton,, 
+ol 51v 

Ibid, fol 52r 

Ibid 

Ibid, fol 52v 

Ibid 

PRO. E '372/208, 
n 48 



ITINERAR'Y OF THOMAS APPLEBY, 1--: '. 677-: -1-3ý'95 

17'. 6 --', 

le jun- Avif--! r-.. or- Imf 

I -" Aug - 

121 Oct- 
Na 

76 Nov- 

1-7, Dec- 

16 Dec- 

Yor k 

Gateshead,, 
-ý--humberland i- 

Carlisle* 

Rose 

Carlisle 

1-17364 

ý. 6 Jan- Rose 

17 Feb- Dalston 

10 Mar- Dalston 

14 Mar- Rose 

" Mar- Carlisle 

18 May- Rose 

-71 May- Rose 

Jun- Rose 

4_4 Jul - Rose 

2? Sep- Rose 

1365 

27 Jul- Rose 

I Aug- Rose 

26 Aug- Rose 

20 Sep- Carlisle 

consecration Reg Appleby, 
fol lov 

Ibid,, fol lr 

Ibid 

enthronisation Ibidý +ol Ir 

! bid, fol Iv 

ordination Ibid,, fol 78r 

Ibid, fal 1v 

ordi nati on Ibid, fol 78r 

ordination Ibid 

Ibidý, f ol 

ord i nat i on Ibidq fol 7ev 

Ibid. fol. '22 r 
Test Kar1 7p 76 

Reg Appleby, 
+01 1v 

Ibid, fol '2r 

Ibid 

Ibid 

I 

Ibid 

Ibid, f ol '2'v 

Ibid 

ordination Ibid. fol 78v 
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Oct- Rose Ibid. fol 3-Sr 

Nov- Rose Ibid, fol 319V 

'710 Dec- Rose ordination Ibid,, fol 7f3v 

'"14 Dec- Rose Ib-ld, fol "r; 
Te s- 4, _-. fj"' CR r1. 'p 77 

1366 

22: 1 
Jan- Rose Reg Appleby, 

fol _:. r". TeS-t 
Karl, p 78 

Feb- Rose Reg Appleby, 
+01 _-'IV 

19 Feb- Rose Ibid 

26 2 Feb- Rose Ibid 

`8 Feb- Rose ordination Ib-id, fol 78v 

5 5 Mar- Rose Ibid, +o1 -7, V 

20 Mar- Rose Ibid, +ol 4r 

`1 Mar- Rose ordination Ibid, +ol 78v 

30 Mar- Carlisle* visitation o+ the Ibid, f ol --7. v 
cathedral chapter 

4 Apr- Rose Ibid, fols 4r, 
79r 

- Dal ston ordi nati on 

8 Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 4r 

I Aug- Rose Ibid, fol 6r 

7 Aug- Rose 
T 

Ibid. f ol 13r 

1511 Aug- Calisle Ibid, fol 4v 

18 Aug- Rose Ibid 

19 Sep- Rose ordination Ibid, fol 79r 

6 Nov- Rose Ibid. fols 5r, 
6r/v; Test Karl, 
p 79 

9 Nov- Rose Reg Appleby. 
f ol s 6r, 
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.1 Nov- Rose Ibid, fol 5r 

Nov- Rose Ib J- d f c3l 6r , 
7 Dec- Rose Ibid. fol 7r- 

4 De::: - Carlisle Ibid. f ol 7v 

5 Dec- Rose Ibid, -ýol 8v 

a Dec- Rose Ibid, fol 7r 

1'3-14 Dec- Rose Ibid. +01 -7V 

19 Dec- Rose ordination ibid, fol 79r 

123). 67 

'1-2- Jan- Rose Ibid. fol 8r; 
Te5t Karl, p 81-; 
PRO, C 65/195/16 

1-31 Feb- Rose PRO, C eEJ/19'. 5/17 

17. Mar- Rose ordination Reg Applebyý, 
fol 79r 

Apr- Rose ordination Ibid 

M Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 9r 

12 Jun- Rose Ibid, fol 79r 

14 Jun- Rose Ibid, fol 9v; 
. Te-, -- t Kar. z, pe 

18 Jun- Rose Ibid 

1 Aug- Rose Reg Appleby,, 
f ol -26r 

18 Sep- Rose ordination Ibid, fol 79r 

18 Dec- Appleby ordi nati on Ibid, fol 79v 

1368 

'0 Jan- Rose Ibid. -fol 15r 

-- Feb- Rose Ibid 

4 Mar- Rose ordination Ibid, fol 79v 
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18 Mar- Rose 

25 Mar- Rose 

s Apr- Dalston 

9-10 Apr- Rose 

15 Apr- Rose 

le Apr- Rose 

24 Apr- Rose 

'.;. ' 7-71 Jun- Ro se 

... Jul - Rose 

14 Jul- Laneri--ost* 

16 Jul - Rose 

10 Sep- Rose 

16 Sep- Carlisle 

24 Sep- Rose 

16 Dec- Rose 

22 Dec- Rose 

1369 

24 Feb- Rose 

-38 Feb- Rose 

Mar- Rose 

Jun- Westminster 

26 Jul- Rose 

20 Aug- Rose 

or din at Ji on 

ordination 

visitation of the 
prior and canons 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

parliament 

15 Sep- Rose ord in at i on 

-12 

Ibid. -Fol 15r 

Ibid, -11col 79v 

Ibid, +o1 79v 

T 

1-bid, fol 17v 

I bi d- . fo1 . 26 r- 

Ibid, -f, o1 15 v 

Ib t oIs 1 

Ibid, f ol 16r; 
T e. F t Ka rI pB E3 

Reg Appleb y, 
+ C31 2 C? v 

Ibid, fol -29v 

Ibid, fol 16v 

Ibid. fol 29r 

Ibid, f ol 79v 

Ibid, f ol 17r 

Ibid, f ol 79v 

Ibid. fol 35r 

Ibid, f ol eor 
Ibid, f ol 40r 

Ibid, fol SOr 

Rot Parl -2, p 299 

Reg Appleby, 
f ol 40r 

Ibid, fol 1 ev; 
Test p 

Reg Appleby, 

+oi eor- 



Sep- Rose 

i- C-t- Rose 

19 Oct- Rose 

. -. -4 Nov- Rose 

Dec- Rose 

15 Dec- Rose 

1770 

6 Jan- Rose 

-113 Jan- Rose 

9 Mar- Rose 

1>0 Mar- Rose 

l--:, Apr- Dalston 

21 Sep- Rose 

'ý'6 Oct- Rose 

14 Dec- Rose 

1-_771 

31 May- Rose 

.. I Jun- Rose 

10 Jul- Rose 

Sep- Rose 

Sep- Rose 

IS Sep- Rose 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

: 13 

ibid, fols 18r, 

Ibid, fol -19r-, ' 
Test Karl, p 95 

Rer, Appleby, 
fol 18v. Te. Ft 
Karl, CP-2 

Reg Applebyý 
+o1s 19v, . 15r 

Ibid, fol -`ý. 6v 

Ibid, fol BOr 

Ibid. -34v fol 

Ibid, +o1 --7.5 v 

Ibid, fol Bov 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid, +ol 81r 

PRO, C B5/195/18 

Reg Appleby, 
+01 Blr 

Ibid. f ol E31v 

Ibid, fol '7v; 
Te5t Kar1j. p 101 

Reg Appleby, 
-f c3l 48r- 

Ibid. +ol 8v 

Ibid. fol 54r 

Ibid, +ol ---. 7v 



20 Sep- Penrith ordination lbid,, fol 81v 

I Dec- Rose Ibid,, fol 7.9r 

20 Dec- Rose ordination Ibid,, fol Giv 

7,77 
1- 

1 Feb- Rose or din at i on Ibid. fol 82r 

17' Mar- Rose or d ii n ati on Ibid 

-$-I - Mar- Rose Ibid. +ol 56v 

6 Mar- Rose ordination Ibid, fol e2r 

'M Mar- Rose Ibid, fol 56v 

'236 Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 57v; 
Te 

-- t Ka ri!, p 10 

12 May- Bolton ord i nat-ion Reg Appleb y 
+ol 82v 

.4 May- Bewley Ibid. fol 58r 

4 Jun- Bewley Ibid, -f-ol 58v 

6 Aug- Rose Ibid. fol 60v 

10 Aug- Rose Ibid. +ol 60r 

4 Sep- Rose Ibid 

18 Sep- Rose ordination Ibid. fol 82v 

1-31.71 3' 

I'? Mar- Rose ordination Ibid 

2 Apr- Rose ordination Ibid 

16 Apr- Rose ordination Ibid 

6 Sep- Rose Ibid, fol 69r 

17 Sep- Rose ordination Ibid. ý fol 8'2v 

I Oct- Carlisle* visitation of the Ibid. fol 69r 

cathedral chapter 

16 Oct- Lanercost* visitation of the Ibid 

prior and canons 

"S'l A 



Dec- Rose 

17 Dec- Rose 

,L -7 
7/4 

12, Feb- Rose 

25 Feb- Rose 

.. 6 Feb- Rose 

I. - Mar- Rose 

la Mar- Rose 

'? --- Mar- Rose 

s Apr- Rose 

May- Bewley 

11 Aug- Rose 

" Sep- Rose 

6 Oct- Rose 

18 Oct- Rose 

15 Nov- Rose 

5 Dec- Rose 

11 Dec- Rose 

16 Dec- Rose 

17.755 

11 Jan- Rose 

'7A Jan- Rose 

. '0 Feb- Rose 

or-d-ina-tior, 

ordination 

ordination 

ordination 

or din at i on 

ordination 

ordination 

--. 15 

Ibid, f ol 71r; 
Teqt' Karl ,p 105 

Reg Appleby, 
+01 8-')r 

Ibid. fol 71v 

T 

. Lbi d, f ol 8--7. r 

Ibid, -fol -71V 

Ibid, f ol 75v 

Ibid, +a1 GZS r 

Ibid3, fol 75v 

Ibid. -f cal 

Ibi c! 

Ib -i d fol-, 77 'v 
76r 

Ibid, f cil 8-3-r 

Ibid, fol 72r; 
Test Karl. p 106 

PRO. C Bli/ 195/19 

Reg A ppleb yg 
fol 7 5r 

Ibide fol 72v 

Ibid; Te--t Karli, 
p 108 

Reg A ppIL-b yg 
-f 01 8-3r 

Reg Appleby, 
foI 

PRO. c e--)'/jq-_J/. -IO 

Reg Applebyý 
f c3l 73v 



17 Mar- Rose ordination iol Ibid , 
7 Apr- Rose ordination Ibid 

10 Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 76r 

IS Apr- Rose T 
Ibid 71 -jv fold , . 1 

41 2 Apr- Dalston ordination Ibid, fal 8-_-V 

6 Jun- Rose I L1-; id fol 76v , 

16 Jun- Rose ordJnation Ibid. fol a-, v 

4 Jul- Rose Ibid. fol e9v 

Aug- Rose Ibid. +01 76v 
Test Karl ,p 1(39 

I Sep- Rose Reg Appleby, 
fol 76v 

Sep- Rose ordination Ibid, fol B--)-v 

9 Nov- Rose Ibid. fol Bev 

5 Dec- Rose Ibid. fol 89r 

Dec- Rose ordination Ibid, f ol B-"v 

1 7ý76 

28 Apr- Westminster parliament Rot Parl 2. p 

4 Jun- London PRO, C 85/195/27`2' 

6 Jun- London Reg Appleby, 
fol 89V 

20 Sep- Rose ordination Ibid, fol 84r 

Oct- Rose Ibid. iol e9v; 
Test Karl:. p 111; 
PRO, C 85/195/21 

16-7 Oct- Rose Reg Appleby,, 
fol 9or 

ý0-1 Oct- Rose Ibid 

3-4 Nov- Penrith Ibid. fol 90v 

10 Nov- Rose Ibid 
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20 Dec- Carlisle ordiination Ibid. fol 84r 

177177 

6 Jan- Rose Ibid, fol--- 9, j_: 1-q 
94r 

8 Jan- Rose Ibid, fol 94r 

'75 Jan- Rose Ibid, fol 9- 

11 Feb- Rose ordination Ibid, fol 84r 

Mar- F. 'ose Ibi d. 01r 

14 Mar- Rose ordination Ibid, +ol 84r 

16-17 Mar- Rose Ibid, f ol 9'7'r/v; 
Te It Karl, p 11-7. 

-. 2 7" Mar- Rose Reg Appleby, 

-f ol 9"'r 

27 Mar- Rose Ibid. fol 92v 

Apr- Rose Ibid. Te-c-t Karl. 
p 114 

a Apr- Rose Reg Appleby, 
+ C31 9'-Nv 

17, May- Rose Ib-&;. d, +ol 93r; 
Tel-t Karl, p 116 

May- Rose Reg Appleby, 
fol 93r 

2: 
- 

May- Rose ordination Ibid, +ol 84r 

20 Jul- Rose Ibid. fol 94v 

.: L6 Jul- Rose Ibid 

IM Jul- Rose Ibid, fol 94r 

6 Aug- Rose Ibid, fol 94v 

15 Sep- Rose Ibid,. fol 9'Zir; 
Te. Ft' Karl, p 117 

19 Sep- Rose ordination Reg Applebyq 
+ol 84v 

7 Oct- Westminster parliament p4 Rot Parl 

17 



1778 

2- Jan- London 

17 Apr- London ordination 

Oct- GlOUL-ester parl i ament 

18 Dec- Dalston or- din at i on 

1: 779 

2 Jan- Rose 

11 Jan- Carlisle* visitation of the 
cathedral chapter 

16 Jan- Rose 

6-8 Feb- Rose 

10 Feb- Rose 

24 Feb- Rose 

1 Mar- Carlisle 

4 Mar- 

5 Zi Mar- 

17-18 Mar- 

9 Apr- 

14 Apr- 

Apr- 

24 Apr- 

8 May- 

Rose 

Rose ordination 

Rose 

Dal ston ordination 

Rose 

Rose 

Westminster parliament 

Rose 

Reg Appleb,,,,, 
f011 Ol V 

f C31 e4v 

PO t. I pafl 7. p `4 

Reg Appleby, 
+oI 84v 

Ibid, fol 99v 

Ibid 

Ibid., fol 100r; 
T&St Karl P 1.41- '-ý6 

Reg Appleby, 
+ols 99v, IDDr/v; 
T e. F tKarI, pI 

Reg Appleby. 
+ol 100r; Test 
Karl ,p 12-, ý4 

Reg Appleby, 
+ol 100v; Te--1% 
Karl.. p 127 

Reg Appleby, 
+01 101-, 

Ibid, fol loov 

Ibid, +ol 84v 

Ibid. fol 101r 

Ibid. fol 85r 

Ibid, +01 10'.; 
- 
'v 

Ibid, +01 101V 

Parl p 69 p. OL 

Reg Appleby, 
+01 10-71V 

Ile -T 



17 May- I-aner-c: ost* visitaition of Ithe Ibi d 
prior and canons 

28 May- Rose Ibid 

4 Jun- Rose -d-1 -ion or nat Itd. -F -ý:, 1 85r 

24 Aug- RcDsE? i 0 i i. L. -"Jv 

6 Sep- Rose Ibid5 4-21 106r 

24 Sep- Rose c3 rd-; i. n at i on Ibid +01 85r 

-1 Oct- Rose Tbid., fol 107r 

11 Dec- Rose ordination Ibidi. f 01 e5r 

17 Dec- Carlisle ordination Ibid 

.. 'I Dec- Rose Ibid. fol 108v; 
Te5t Karl, p 1229 

1 '80 -3 

24 Mar- ton ordination Dal- Ibid, fol 81jr 

14 Apr- Rose Ibid, fol 108v 

10 Jun- Rose Ibid, fol 110v; 
Karl ýp 133. 

5 Nov- Northampton parliament Ro -%I' Par! 3, p 89 

1--lpel 

14 Feb- Rose Reg Appleby. 9 
fol lie 

9 Mar- Rose ordination Ibid. fol 85v 

30 Mar- Rose ordination Ibid 

6 Apr- Rose Ibid5 fol 119r 

13 Apr- Rose ordination Ibid, +ol 85v 

15 Apr- Rose Ibidý, fol 119r 

9 Mar- Rose Ibid. fol 120r 

27 Mar- Rose Ibid; Test 
Karl ýp 14E3 

19 



S Jun- Rose ordination Reg Appleby., 
f ol E35v 

14 Jun- Penrith ! bid, fol 12:; v; 
Test Kar-I Ip 141--, 

21 Sep- Rose ordination Reg Appleby, 
f ol 85v 

22 Sep- Rome ibidq fol I? lv 

1,308,21 

I Mar- Rose or d in ati on Ibid. 1-ol e6r 

'7`7 Mar- Carlisle ordination Ibid 

5 5 Apr- Dalston ordination Ibid 

I May- Rose or din at i on ! bid 

1 Sep- Rose PRO. C 65j/ 191-5 

20 Sep- Brough ordination Reg Appleby, 
fol 86v 

19 Oct- Rose PRO, C B5/19'_5/24 

1383 

31 Jan- Rose ordination Reg Appleby, 
fol 86v 

14 Feb- Dalston ordination Ibid 

7 Mar- Rose ordination Ibid 

26 May- Rose PROý C 85/195/25 

21 Oct- Rose PRO9 C 85/195/26 

1 -3 84 

4 Jun- Rose Reig Appleby. 
fol 1-1-7r 

pF;, O. Feb- Rose 
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12-13 Aug- Rose 

19 Aug- Rose 

7 Sep- Cat-lisle 

'I Sep- Rose 

-4 Sep- Rose 

28 Sep- Rose 

-. 0 Sep- Rose 

10 Oct- Rose 

Oct- Rose 

1-386 

20 Jan- Carlisle 

.7 Feb- Rose 

10 May- Rose 

28 Jun- Carlisle 

12 Oct- Rose 

1387 

1,2 Feb- Rose 

Feb- Rose 

1388 

- Jan- Rose 

Feb- We-, tminster 

26 Sep- Rose 

parliament 

ordination 

321 

Reg Appleby, 
-Cý. I I ; -. j -1 

1 '2717 r 

Ibid 

ibi t, foI 

Ibid, fol 1'29r 

Ibid, fol 1'-)Bv 

Ibid, fol ! -"'9r 

111bid 

Ibid, fol 130r 

PRO, C E35/195/- - '76 

Reg Appleby, 
fol 1=r; Test 
Kar1q, p 151 

Reg Applebyý, 
fol lZ2r 

Ibid. fol 132v 

Ibid. 
.ýf 

ol 1Z: 7Sv 

Ibid, fol 134r 

Ibid,. fol 1-! l5r 

Ibid, fol 1-. "4v 

PRO, c eý-j/iqý. j/--7. o 
Rot Parl 77, p 

Reg Appleby, 
fol 86v 



1389 

2 Nov- Rose PRO, C B-/19-, --- _j " --,. I 

Apr- Rose TbJdfo 

1392 

20 Jan- Rose PRD, C 85/195/: 72 

7 Jun- Rose PRDI C 85/195, "= 

21 Nov- Rose Reg Appleby,, 
fo1 135 v 

9 Dec- Rose Ibid . fol 1Z6r 

13% 

17 Apr- Rose PRO, C 95/195/M 

7 Oct- Rose PRO, C 85/195/54 

I '-ri i -_) "7 _J 

10 Jan- Rose PRO, C BE-5/195/3-6 

5 Dec- death Le Neve, Fa5ti, 
1-300-1541 6, p 97 



APPENDIX B 

DIOCESAN OFFICERS 



Abbreviations: - Coll, collated or collation; DI died or 
death; Instý, instituted or institution; Occý occupying or 
occupation; Presý presented or Presentation; Res. resigned 
or resignation. 

'ONS AR'CHDEWr F 

Master Richard Whitby occ 1291. [Taxa-%tjo Ecclesia, tik_a, 

p "1'3 18 3 Presumably col soon after a papail mandate 

dated 10 jun 1-291 ordering Mas"Iter Richard Leith. the 

previous 3. ncumbent to resign. [CPL'- 1, p 5-: 7.81 occ 

127917. E Reg Hal ton -. 2, P 1001 

Master Peter Lisle col 221 Nov 13-0-2.11bid 1, pp 176-71 D 

before 26 Nov 11 T 

- lbid, pp 41,72-3 DCnL by 1':? 9, -*-j, /7, 

DTh by 1'. 113. EEmden, Oxford '2-ý p, 100-:, ] 21 Sep Inst, - 

1-294, to the church o+ Soulth Klilvington, dio York, and 

granted licence of non-residence to study for three 

'799, to the years. [Reg Romeyn 1, p lei i Col, 14 Nov 1. 

archdeaconry of Coventry, which he probably res before 

"I Col, 26 Oct 1'. '-$O'.. ELe Neve. Fa-, crtij. 1300-1541 10, p 141 

1-3,01, to the prebend of Bole in York minster. which he 

Feb 1. "11, to held until death. EIbid 6, p '7-41 Col, g--J 

the subdeanery of York, but superseded by a papal pro- 

vi sor. [I bid, p 15 1 

Master Gilbert Halton col 26 Nov 1311. EReg Halton 2. pp 411 

53 Master by 1-11. 
7. . [Ibid, p 16f Res 12 Mar 1 718 1 

C 7% to the church of [Ibid5 pp 41,7/21 ol, '24 Sep 1304. 

Dusbyý which he res before 5 May 1306, when col to 

the church of V`irkland. Hbid 1, pp 218, '. 2'5513 Granted 

licence of non-residence, 10 Feb 17.1-2, to study for 

., 24 



an unspecifi -ed period. Elbid -2. p 773 

Master - Thomas Call. dbeck col ': "-'-. 7 Jun 1C Ibi d, p 116177' 3 Mas- 

ter by 11,14. F-Ibid, p 983 Col, 7 Jun 17,14, to the 

church o-'- 
Cl 1 fton. which he res be+ore -0 Dec 

[Ibid., pp 98, V-141 Col, Sep 1--"16, to the church o+ 

Ousbyý which he appears to have res upon his col to 

the ar-chdeaconry. [Ibid. pp 125,1691 

Master Henr-, v Carl i si e col 26 Dec I Ibi d, p 20-51 Master 

by1". 114. Cibidý. p 98 3 Occ the church of Clifton before 

Jun 1-2.14. Elbid] 

Master Wi 11 i arn Ve : 3ndal occ 10 Apr 171-2: 2-23- 1 Ib i d. p -21-2 1 DCn-, 

-. 7. [Reg Ki rk by, 73 -fol 184vl Fam. 4172'ar-, S of Bishop by 1 

Halton by 24 Oct l-,!. '%20.1 ILI'-; i d, pp Warned, 1-: " Jul 

13-7'. 4. against having any contact wi th A! Ice Cul wen, a 

nun,, under penalty of 100 marks. [Reg Klirkby, fol 162v] 

Incurred Bishop Kirkby's displeasure +or his part in 

the execution of a certain apostolic mandate of pro- 

vision. almost certainly that of John Skelton to the 

church of Kirkland, 1-3.36.1Ibid, fol 184v; see Appendix 

'Ki rkI and' 3 May have been depr i ved .. 
f or Master 

William Brisbane was called archdeacon5 4 and 330 Nov 

E Reg Ki r- kby ý -f C: )l 175v I Probably re-instated the 

following summer at the behest of the archbishop o+ 

York. [Ibid. fol 184v] Kirkby was still hostile to him 

as late as 13>40, when he is last known to have occ. 

I Ibid. f ol '7ý10rlv; see above. pp 7-0'4-'U 

Master Oilliam Brisbane d before 7 May 17"50. [CPL p -, ý, 411 

Had been archdeacon briefly in 1--'. --. 6-7. [See ne, -,, t entry 

725 



above] Was perhaps col again to the archdeaconry +ol-- 

lowing the res, d, or deprivat- : Lon of K'endal 

John Marshal , vs 

V-i i 11 ia rn d, c13, avin ha co 

Marsh-: --. l occ 11 Apr "I-MO. ECCR. _1,7 -4 _j Do IDE5 ti- 4 9- -ý 3, P, 1ýI 

- epzc-copz by -26 May 1347. [Reg Kirk-by,, +c3l 122v] 

Savinhaco prov 7 May 1'7'. 50. ICPL --7,, p 3411 The loss o-f 

the section of 1-"irl-, by: '-- register covering these year, --- 

makes it impossible to know whether Savinhaco suc- 

cessfully obtained the archdeaconry. 

Master Wi 11 1i am Rothbury occ 11 Jun 1355. CReg Wel ton, + ol 

lOr-3 W--,. i'l dated 10 May,, proved 18 May 1--?:. 64. [Reg 

Appleby,, +o]. Iv-. TL--, --t pp 74-63 

Master John Appleby col le May 17-64. [Reg Appleby, fol 2r] 

Res Oct l7j79. Ir- Ibid. fol 107r] BCL. [Emden. Oxford 1, 

p 413 Occ the church of Ormside, Sep res before 

-%6'?. [Durham. Prior7s Kitchen. Reg Hatfield. Apr I' a. - 

fol 7r; Reg Welton, fol 45r] Inst to the church of 

Kirkoswald, 7 Apr 1-3 following pres by Ranulph '62 

Dacre; probably res upon his col to the archdeaconry 

and certainly before 22'. 2 Jun 1364. [Reg Welton, fol 44v; 

2r Returned as a pluralist, 1.3166, Reg Appleby,, +ol '.: 
- 

as he held in addition to the archdeaconry a canonry 

and prebend of Norton and the wardenship of St Ed- 

mund Is hospital, Gateshead. which latter he res. [Reg 

Appleby. +ol 6r/vl He had held the wardenship since 

125531 and the prebend since at least 1,. '. 6-7'-. [Emden, Ox- 

ford 1, p 413 C015 ý24 Sep 1379, to the church of 

., '76 



Caldbeck. [Reg Appleby, fol 106rl- 

[Thomas Felton. Doubt+ul occ in 11.7,79, as given in the poll 

taX ar-COUnt -for that since the names of incum- 

bents Ii sted in MUch of the account are f al se. I PRO, 

E 179/6D/l, m 1; see J. L. Kirby, "'Two Tax Ac: c: C)Ltnts of 

the Diocese of Carl-is-Ile, J": '. 79-807' '-" ns 52 , TCjWAA 

pp 70-841 

1 1"r9l. [CPL 4, Thomas Ca! -!,; i. --e occ p -3861 Frov. 23 Oct 

to a canonry of St David's with eXpectation of a pre- 

bend. Ilbid, p 4671 

OFFICIALS 

`94. [Reg Ho-Imcultram, no 7 Master John Bovies acting l-. . 6a I 

2911 Still official. Sep 13071. [Reg Halton 1. p '. 9- 

Col by lapse of time, 1 Jun 12294, to the church of 

Z"'I Granted custody of the V'irklinton. EIbid. pp "S, .:;, 

church of Bowness. 8 Oct 1300, until the pres of 

legitimate age to be admitted. EIbid, p 1353 

Master Adam Appleby appointed 26 Nov 1311. [Ibid 29 pp 37- 

401 Acting . 25 Oct 1319,1 Feb 1". -,. l. [Ibid,, p 197; 25 'S 

Reg Ross, +ol 1--': '. lvl Appointed o++icialT sede vacante, 

1306 11 May 177-: -2. [Reg Melton 1. no '73043 Col, 5 May 

2'- Occ the ' 513 to the church of Ousby. I Reg Hal tOn 1-P 

- -i 

church of Cal db ec k, '. 2-9 Aug 1-7'1'. 2 - [, -'CP. - 1301- - -, 3, p 5491 

Col to Caldbeck confirmed, 220 Aug 1-15. [Reg Hallton -2', 

p 1013; cf pp 38-? ] 

- 



Master Robert Suthaik acting 12 Jul 1=4. CReg Kirkby, +ol 

vI Pres by Carlisle priory, 1-7 May 1'06, to the 

church of Bewcastle, to which he was inst be+ore 6 Mar 

17, "1 1. CRegHa2toT, - I, pp 2255 11 ; -ýi , 

Master Robert Risindon appointed in or before when 

issued a commission conceding +uller powers. [Reg 

Kirkby,, +ol '702. -1 C)cc the church o+ Ormside, Aug 

1-3>47. rTbid 401 '? 40v-' J. 

Master Robert Suthaik appoint-ed 13-1-41. [Ibid, +ol 218vl 

Master John Stockton appointed in or be+ore when 

issued a commission conceding fuller powers. [Reg 

fol -: =v] No longer 0+-ficial by 1-14S. when 

acting as vicar-general o+ the bishop of Durham. 

[Emden. Cambridge, p 5561 Master and bishop"'s clerk 

by 11 Oct 1-3,39. [Reg VlArkby, fol 205v] Occ the church 

of Musgrave, --":. Mar 17341. [Reg Kirkby,, fol ". -: '16r] 

Master Nicholas Whitby appointed 1 Mar I-7.54. [Reg Welton, 

-ýr I f ol 
2 

Master Adam Caldbeck appoInted 10 Mar 1--7-55. [Ibidl, fol SvI 

Acting Apr 1360. [Ibid, fol 33v] 

Master John Welton acting 17 Oct 13622. [Ibid, +ol 522r] Col, 

14 May 17.59, to the church of Ousby, which he had r--e- 

by 15 Oct .rIbid. -fol s 27v, 35V 3 Col 19 May 1-36D 

1360, to the vicarage of Crosthwaite, which hE had res 

by 2 May 1'61. [Ibid. fols 34r. -8r] 

Master John Appleby acting a May 17-64, when col to the 

archdeaconry. [Reg Appleby, fol 2r] May have combined 

offices for a time. 

-'-26 



Master Wil-liam Hall or Bowne---- acting 6 Jan 1777. [Ibid, 

94,1 tiI C) ff i , --i a.!, ---'4 A ug 1-3-79. [1 bid, Fo 

105v] Tns'L,, "I Jul. 13.54, to lthe church o-F Bowriess 

-followung pres by Robert le B, -un. [Reg Welton, foll 

Exchanged the church -of Bowness f or that of CCa',, -j- 

bec k, Ili 13 Y. ' Apr E31. [Reg Appleby, fol 119r/v3 

Master Adam -Rollton act-ing 9 Dec 1-397-2. [Ibid. +ol 1-: "'6r J OcE 

the --hurch o+ Bolton, 21 -'r9. lIbid. fol Mar 1 --Ln 

VICAR'S-GENERAL 

Robert Helpston, prior of Carlisle and William Gosforth. 

rector of Ormside appointed 26 Nov 1: M, from St Sym- 

phorien,, to act while Bishop Halton was attending the 

-1 pp 39-403 The bishop councli of Vienne. I Reg P, al ton 22, 

had returned to the diocese by 7. Mar [See Appen- 

dix A, p 2703 

Master Adam Appleby,. the of+icial,, appointed 4 Jul 1--714, to 

act as long as the bishop was unable to reside due to 

Scottish raids. [Ibid, pp 99-1003 Halton had returned 

to the diocese by 8 Oct 1"16. ESee Appendix A, pp ',! 71- 

2] 

Master Adam Appleby, the of4icial. appointed I Dec 1-S. '22, 

from Horncastle, to act as long as the b: Lshop was un- 

able -'%-o reside due to Scoit-tish raids. [Ibid. p 222-1 

Halton had returned by 9 Jun 1-77--24. [See Appendix A, 

276-71 ip p '.; 2- 

Master Thomas Halton acting I, --, Jan [Reg K,! 'rkb, X,. +01 

164v] ý-_irkby was absent from no earlier than 12 Jun 
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17775 and had returned by '2ý9 Apr 1"36. [See Appendix A. 

2841 

Rob er t Sut h a.;. V: ab b ot of- Ho fnc ur afn a, cting 220 F eb 1 7-57 

-For John Horncastle, bishop-elect of Carlisle. [Reg 

Horncastle. fol. ! v] Appointed I 10 Jul 135" by Bishop 

Welton at the beginn. L I L- 4 ng o+ his episcopate. rReg Wel - 

ton, -Fol lrl He had reached the d. J iocese by '71 Feb 

%-A I "54-ESee Appendix A. p 229,43 

John Horncastle, prior of Carlisle. Master John Appleby,,, 

rector of VýJirl---oswald, and Master Adam Caldbeck appoint- 

ed 1 Aug 1 6' by B. -L: shop Appleby at the beginning o+ 

his episcopate. [Reg Appleby, fol 1r] He had reached 

: '6 Nov 1367 the diocese by ' :. [See Appendi. x, A. p -31.091 

John Horncastle, prior of Carlisle and Master John Appleby, 

'71, to act In the the archdeacon appointed 18 Sep 171 

bishop's absence. [Reg Appleby, fol --'-)7v] However, he 

may not have le+t the diocese at that time. ESee 

Appendix A, pp 313-141 

Master William Hall, the of+icial, acting probably as early 

as Jan, certainly by 5 Jun, and still on -25 Nov 

Z". 101r] Appleby was 1 '78. [Reg Appleby,, +ol-S 97r-9E3v, 

during this time a member of the continual council. 

He had returned Ito the diocese by 18 Dec 1-7778. [See 

Appendix' A, pp -3-17-183 

11 12 Nov 1, ý. 80- Master William Hall acting 6 Sep and st! 

[Reg Appleby, fol 118r-3 The bishop's absencc- ex- 

tended from no earlier than 10 Jun 1,7ABD to no later 

3.7 ý0 



than 14 Feb 1"'E31. [See Appendix A, p 

RURAL DEANS 

Deanery of Allerdale 

Adam Alneburgh, vicar of Aspatria acti - -. -, j ing, 11 MaY 17`ý. [Reg 

Welton, fol 11r] 

Deanery of Carlisle 

Richard, vicar of Brampton acting [Reg Kirkby. 

-fols 184r, 187v, 195r, 198v] 

Thomas, rector of Beaumont acting 29 Jul 1362. [Reg Welton, 

+ol 48vl 

Deanery o+ Cumberland 

John, vi car of Penri th appoi nited 10 Oct 1 Ibi d, f ol 

11 v3 



APPENDIX C 

PARISH CHURCHES AND INCUMBENTS 



Note: - The dedications of churches are taken from T. H. B. 
Graham and W. G. Collingwoodq 'Patron Saints oý the Diocese 
of Carlisle`ý TCKAAS ns 25 (1925) pp 1-27. All dedica- 
tions not known from a medieval source are treated as 
questionableý. and of these the dedications given by Joseph 
Nlicolson and Richard Burn in The Hj. ý7tory and Ant2quiti&. ý7 
of Mes-tror-l and ancl Cawberlandý, 2 vols (London,, 1777) are 
preferred to those given by other modern authorities. The 
valuations are taken from Taxatio Eccjesia.: 7tjca,, pp 718-20 
and Reg Halton 21, pp IE33-9. 
Abbreviations: - Colý collated or collation; D, died or 
death; Dispý, dispensed or dispensation; Tnd, inducted or 
induction; Inst. instituted or institution; Occ, occupying 
or occupation; Pres, presented, presenteR, or presentation; 
Prov, provided or provision; Res, resigned or resignation. 

T ADDINGHAM (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St Michael Valuation- Rectory: 
1219 IL 14 0 
1 -- 18: 110 

Patronage- The advowson was granted to Carlisle priory by 
Christiana Lasceles be+ore 10 Jul 1297,, when the canons 
were pardonned by the king +or obtaining the same without 
his licence. [CPR, 1.2,92-13011 p 2501 Licence obtained to 
appropriate,, 8 Jul 1: M4. ECPR, IZOI-79 p 2411 The church 
appropriated, 22 Jan 1: ý16. EHorthern Reg5j pp 250-: ý] 

Rectors 

Eustace Trewick d befc3re 28 Dec 1296. [Reg Halton 19 

pp 95-61 

'796 by Carlisle Robert Scarborough,. priest pres 29 Dec 12 

priory. [Reg Hal ton 1. p 891 Richard Langwathbyj 

clerk had been pres 28 Dec 12? 6 by Adam Crookdyke. 

'97 by the king, but and Robert Bardelby on 21A Jan 12 , 

the priory recovered advowson against both, -255. May 

and 13 Jul 1297. libidr pp 95-6ý 104-51 

Master Willi-Rm Beverley granted custody of the sequestra- 

2-7, Aug 1'. -7Q7,. EIbJd. p 105] Occ 6 Jun 1307, when 

granted licence o+ non-residence to study +or two 

. 23 Res be+ore 9 Nov 17716, when years. Elbid, P 



Vi cars 

Geof frey Goverton. nSA. 
. 

Pres Of Carl---i--Ie priOrY. in-st. 

EIbid -ý ý, p 171 -1 

Thomas 11 rkos v-j a 3 DSA o c: c 13.4 1ReQ, Ki r[ý c 

Adam Wigton occ l--7j59. [Re, - Welton,, +ci 7OV, -. k W7 proved 
Jul '1-36-ý'. E Ibid. +ol 47r3 

Walter Helton, priest. press of Carl-isle priory, inst . 27 Jul 

I Ibid. 7 4-ol 47v] Occ 1--"; 68. rRL-g Appleby. -fo" 

Thornas oc: c 222 May 1 11 bid, f ol 4-3-v 1 

William Colt occ 6 May I', -, e2-1C%P-R, 138,1-5, p 6.3 

D. A --'TON (Car-lisle) 

Dedication- St Andrew Valuation- 1291: t. 19 4s 
I lzla: 4 Ss 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lords of the barony 
Id apppear to have been of Burgh by Sands. The rectory wou. 

divided into 
' 
medieties when the barony was divided between 

the two daughters of Hugh de Morville, who died in 12-10-2. 
and it remained in mediet-Jes even though the barony was by 
12-722 reunited under a single lord. [Sander-, Engli-h Baron- 
iesý p . 2'_4 CIPM 1. nos 738,75.25 7558; 5, no 4522; 11 . no 

ý>173 

Twin Rectors 

1 -1310 4-6 

Mediety 1 

Master William Aldwark. late pres of William Furnvalý d 

I Nov 1'-: -04. [Reg Halton 1, p 2271 

Will-Ji. am Somerset, priest pres 19 Dec 11->04 by Thomas Multon 

o-f Gilsland. Inst 28 Jan C Ibid. pp 22-26, ý-. -: _B-93 

Res 6 May 17,06-llbidý p 2621 

Richard Askbv, clerk. pres of Thomas Multon o+ Gilsland, 

inst 30 May 1-3.06, when also granted licence of non- 

7A 



residence to --tudy +or seven years. EIbid, pp -262-71 
Ordained subdeacon, 1-7 Dec 

-.: % b 1'0-II IM, idp '2 7 -; 2 1 

Mediety -2 

om, or Aikton. late pres Richard Mu-1-t of Thomas Multon. res 
10 Jan 1'->O-'j. [Ib-, L; d. F- I 

I '-l-.., 2 --'I -64 

Mediety 1 

Robert Halton iinst before '-'r. Apr I ?,. rTbid ID p 

2 Jul 1--739. [Reg [: -. iri,, by,, fol 2204r-l 

Master William Salkeld,, clerk pres 5 Jul 1: ý39 by Margaret 

Dacre. In st 8 L-II u11 '--S, 39. EIbidI Ordained acolyte and 

subdeacon. 18 Sep 1--379- 1 '7 - pr est, 10 Jun l, -f, 40.1Ib, d, 

+ols -: 3'05r, -211r3 Occ 4 Aug 1--': '. 60. [Reg Welton, fol -_:: '5r 3 

Mediety -. 2 

Thomas Spenser occ 9 Jul 1-ý. -,. Q. rReg Kirt, -by,, +ol 204r] 

Robert K. irkby occ :ý Jun 1356, when granted licence o+ non- 

residence to stay in the service of Margaret Dacre for 

one year; 4 Feb 1 -7-622 ý, f or three years. [Reg Welton, 

fols 1, ý:. v, 4-3r3 Will dated -26 Apr 1-77"'. EReg Applebyq 

fol 57v; Tes-t Karl . pp 101-333 

William Beauchamp,, clerk, pres of Ranulph Dacre, inst 7 Aug 

[Reg Welton. +ol 49v] Ordained deaconý, 17 Feb 

1-364; Priest, -2-7' Mar 1'-. 64. [Reg Applebyl fol 7Br/vl 

Res bef ore '.: 7-'4 Jul 1364, when 

WIlliam Chamberlain. priest. pres of Ranulph Dacrej inst. 

[Ibid, -Fol 2-r-I 

�F 

-7ý 71 
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774-82 

Me c"! 

Thomas Hytton res bef cire 226 Feb 1 '74, when 

Thomas Roke, pres o+ Ranulph Dacre, i -ns-t-. ['. b-id. fol 

F -es C 1" Mýaly 1776 inn E. -change for the church o-f 

anarews with 

John Midd'-'c-+-o,. i,, who on that account was pres 17, * May 1776 

by the kinc; by reason o-IFF h: 7 Js custoddy of the 1--, mcds o. 

Ranulph Dacre. [CPR, 163-17-4--l", p 27753; D before . 25 Nov 

17-78, when 

John Virl-by, pri-est, pres of Huqh Dac-re, inst. rRec Applebt.,,, 

f ol 98vl Granted 'icence of non-resz-; dence, . 239 Sep 

-hree years. i--Ib'd. '-ol 12 B. z , Ä- or+ >4r] 

I. vle('i ety 2 

1 -7 1780.1 ! bid, f ol 114v; Wi IL-'aM Shambles. Will dated 1. Aug 

Te-s-t Karl , pp 141--23 

AINSTABLE (Cumberland) 

Dedi--ation- St Michael Vajuation- Rectory: 
121? 1: 4 10 9s 5d 

WIN Ai 
Vicarage: 

1291: A5 4s Bd 
1: 7 1 B: not ta-. -, ed 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the nuns of Arma- 
thwaite, by whoM the advowson was a'-so held. 

Vi cars 
, --, 8v Eudes occ 4 Jun '-Reci Applebyý, fol j 

-I dated -; Sep 1ý'E30. [ Ibi d, f ol k1 4v; Tes-t John. W. 

14-21 
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APPLEBY!, ST LAURENCE7S (Westmorland) 

4vallustio. - Rectory: 
1291; 115 
1318, M 

Vicarage: 
1291: AIO 
10.18: not tatted 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the monks o-F St 
Mary's, York, by whom the advowson was also held. 

vi cars 

V. I. occ 12 Aug 12-'96. [Reg Halt-on 1, p 75*1 

Walter Doncaster occ 27 Nov 1-7.02.11bid. p 1941 

Stephen Poppleton, priest,, pres of St Mary7s, York, inst 

117 F c- b- 13.0 B. IIbidýp 29 t-- 1 -`J rl, -by5 D 17 Jan [Reg ý-- -I 

f ol 128v I 

John Carlton. priest pres 2'D Feb by St Mary - S, Yor k.. 

I nst -2 Apr 1 g. 11 bid, + ol _, _:. 6. "7 '*` 124v3 0, --c 17 Jun l"-: ' 

[Ibid. +ol 1-/- '? "' r 

William Collin occ 18 Aug 1--: '. 59,4 Aug 1--7:. 60. [Reg Welton, 

fols -. 7'? r, 7'15r] 

Robert Jones inst '.; -'l 
Oct 1-Z. 79. [Reg Appleby,, +ol 107r] 

APPLEBY, ST MICHAEL7S (Westmorland) 

Valuation- Rectory: 

R 
Vicarage: 

1,2191: 17' 6s Bd 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the monks of St 
Mary: 's, York. but the patronage of the vicarage reserved to 
the bishop. 

vi cars 

-70 Dec EPFg Halto" 
-t Bradwood occ '. '210 Jan 170. Rober 

p 197; Reg Rosc-=ýý tFoil . 1140rJ D be-f ore 15 Sep 1-:, 9, when 

-7-T-7 



Henry Appleby, priest col . [Reg V.. irkby, f ol 216r] 

johr- To lke o-ý Tug -F 0 rd or Tux-f ord occ 0 c: 4- -1 Ibýi d. 

-. Fc! I-7r-. ' Reg WE-1 4, -oný, foll 40vl 

Richard As7azkby, priest co! 14 Sep 1'362. [Ibid, +ol 50vl 

Will dated -26 Oct, 'proved Nov [Reg Appleby, 

-fol 19r. ' Test Kar-T - 96-71 - -9 pt- 

John Merton, 
, Priest col 16 Dec 1ý69. CReg Appleby,, foi jqvi 

Res , L.: - - -" Jan in ex. change -For- 1--he vicarage of Eirough 

wi th 

John Reynold of Appleby. [Ibid. 4-ol 36r] 

ARTHURET (CarlIsle) 

Dedication- St Michael(? ) Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: 180 
1: ý18: not ta.,, -ed 

Vicarage: 
1291: CýO 
1318: not taxed 

Patronage- The advowson was granted in the twelfth century 
to the Augustinian canons of Jedburgh abbey by Turg'-'s de 
Rosedale, lord of Liddel, and the church was appropriated 
to them by Bishop Bernard, 120-3x1214. [Reg Ross, fol 17; 5v] 
By a certain composition already long in use by the early 
fourteenth century,, the canons were obliged to present the 
nominee of the bishop of Carlisle to the perpetual vicar- 
age. [Reg Hal'ton 1, p 217/3 After the outbreaý-. - of war with 
Scotland, the canons were deprived of the rectory, though 
as late as 1--. 16 they continued to present to the vicarage. 
In February the king granted their petition for 

restorat*-, o, n. 1CVS nos 97--7.,, c.? 991 However. following the 

renewal of hosti'lities in they were again deprived, 

and thenceforth the king presented 
io the rectory as well 

as the bishops' nominees to the perpetu----tl vicarage. 

Vi cars 

Thomas Leicester res before 1-15 Jun 1-7', 04, when 

Thomas de Capel la, priest, nom of the bishop, pres by Jed- 

burgh abbey. Inst 24 Jun 17,04. [Reg Halton PP 217-IBI 

Richa-d Wethermill-lock, priest. nom of the bishop, pres of 
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Jedburgh abbey, nst '. 255 Sep 
_:. .: _ id '2 1"'12.1 ibi -! v pp6 

D before Sep 1 -71 when 

John Carlisle, p est-, nom of the bishop, Press of Jedburgh 

bb [Ibid. p 1261 
T7 

John Gol d-smi th d 26 Jun . [Reg Ki rkby, -f ol 1225v] 

John Penrith pres 20 Jul 1: = by Jedburgh abbey upon the 

ki rig "s nom by reason of the vacancy of the see. IIbJ. d, 

r 1 2_ vCPR- 13 13 0pp 3-16., 327 2 -1 Inst before 

Mar EReg ý. 'i rkby, 124v3 Will dated fol Feb, 

proved -: kO Feb 1: 7,54. [Reg Welton, foll Iv; Test Karl, 

ppI- 7" 1 

Master William Ragenhill nom -: -7"J 154 by the bishop. - Apr 1--r 

Pres 4 May 1354 by the king. Inst Jul 1354. [Reg I %-- 
-ý'v CPR 

jý, I pres Welton, fol- 7 13D4-7-', p 401 The king haLi 

William Arthuret on 20 Mar 1354, but evidently not on 

"I] Res before Sep 7PR, 1354-1,15, p the bishop"s nom. 1C 

1'1"-r-54,. when 

William Arthuret, pri. est, nom o+ the bishop, pres by the 

king. [Ibid, p, 991 Inst 17 Sep 17-554. [Reg Welton, 

fol 4v] 

Rectors 

Baldwin Wake, clerk pres 31 May 1296 by John Wake,. lord of 

Liddel. his brolt-her (excepting the portion ordained 

for the prepetual Vicar). [Reg Halton 1. p 691 

"7 F, 'ic: hard son of Neapolico de Corelia res before -29 Dec 1-:. --10. 

[Reg Ross, +ol 130r] 

, Iohn Pocklingt0n, clerk pres c Jul 1-7.7-7. by the king by 

reason o+ the +or+eiture o+ Jedburgh abbey. [Reg Kirkby, 
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+ol 1-. 25r-l Ordained Driest IS Dec, I-'. r Ibi d, f ol 

155jr I Res E3 Mar 1 ---7 ' 
7. in exchange for the church of 

61 aston., di oi ncOl ný w3 th 

Ralph Leppington, who on thalt account was pres Mar 1-7-7 

bv the king. Inst '24 Apr 1 *-775-7.11 bi L-. ) "I I id. fo' 1OC3r/v, 

Occ [I bid ýfoI 2227r I 

Richard Tissington res before '? --, Oct 1'-'%61. when 

John Bowl and., cl erff pres by the ki ng. E "PR, s- p 76 

Inst 29 Oct 1361. [Reg Welton, fol 40v] Granted let- 

ters di mi ssory, 2ý22 Feb 1362- E Ibi d, f ol 4--'L'. vl Res c 

2 7' Dec: 1 77 in exchange for the church of War+ield. 

dio Salisbury, with 

John Marshal, pres on that account of the king. [CPR, 13-74- 

-1 /5 pp -7-'M2,406; Reg Appleby. fol 94r] 

Robert Warthcop,, priest pres 22 Oct 1380 by the king. [CPR. 

1377-01, p 5491 

ASBY (Westmorland) 

Dedication- St Peter Valuation- 1291: L20 
1 18: 1 --T 

Patronage- The advowson held by the lord of the manor of 
Great Asby. 

Rectors 

William Brampton, clerk pres 21 Apr 1297 by Robert Askby!. 

knt. [Reg Halton 1, p 971 Granted custody o+ the 

sequestration, 227' Sep 127'97. [Ibid, p 1051 Inst 'w7-'l Dec 

1'2'97. [Ibidý. p 1061 Ordained subdeacon, -. 21 Dec 1-297. 

[Ibid, p 

I 

Master William Kelsick, acolyte. pres of Robert Askbyj, knt, 
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inst 9 Dec 1--: ', 19.1 lbid 2, p 1981 Orda-i ned deacon, 

Mar 177'2ý4z pri est, 14 Apr- 1"`4.1 Ibi d. pp 227-83 

Gran-ted, ! -. lc: enc: e of non-residence, 6 Mar to S4L-L-IC'V 

-For three years. ' 1155- Feb -For one year; 6 Nov 

+or three years., 6 Apr 1-7. '--': '-9,4-or one year. I lbi d. X 

pp '19". Reg Kirkby, _S '[7-r. '70'")V] '700, -.: 
- .If 

ol -ýQ May D 

1-145. E R'eq Ki r trby, ol 

Thomas Anand, the younger, priest pres AL jun 1 :, 4'-. by Hugh 

Moriceby, lknt. Inst e- -:. -, _j " Jun 1345. [Ibidl Granted 

licence o-f non-residence, 29 Sep 1364,, +or two years 

at thc- request of Christopher Mc3riceby. EReg Appleby. 

f ol 22r I Wi 11 dated Ie Nov, proved 11 Dec 1 7.7/4. -L ib id. 
- 

o17 -2- v '. T es- t /-, '&. r Iypp 10 6-eI 

Stephen Melbourne pres 11 Dec 1: 74 by the king by reason of 

his custody of the lands and heir of Christopher 

'PR: - -p 413 Inst 11 Jan 1--':, 7'. -j. [Reg Moriceby. [%1.11 

Appleby,, +ol 7-7r] 

ASK'HAM (Westmorland) 

Dedication- St Peter(? ) Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: t17 3s 10d 
1318: 42 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the canons of Warter 
priory, one of whom was customarily inst to the vicarage 
upon his pres by the convent. 

Vi cars 

Richard Settrington,, OSA res 29 Oct 1295. [Reg Halton 11 

pp 54-51 

William Malton, OSA pres -2- Nov 12295 by Warter priory. 

19 Nov 1295. EIbid. p 55 1 

'41 
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T John Claworth. OSA d 10 Aug 1546. [Reg Kirkbyý 1,01 

Robert Balneý, OSA pres 10 Aug 1346 by Warter priory. libid. 

o1 .2 
55 4,., 1 Res before 2 Aug l--7.59, when 

John Winteringham, DSA. pres of Warter pr--: or-yg inst. [ReQ 

Welton, fol 28v] 

Robert Ferriby occ 11 Mar [Reg Appleby, +ol 

Henry res be+c3re 6 Sep 

John Marton, OSA, pres of Warter priory,, jins*. r Ibid, f ol 

liar] 

ASPATRIA (Allerdale) 

Dedicalt-l-on- St v, -entigern(71 Valuation- Rectory: 
129 1: 4 30 
131 B: 45 

Vicarage: 
121? 1: 46 13s 4d 
lzlB: t1 6s 8d 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the canons of Car- 
lisle priory,. but the patronage of the vicarage reserved to 
the bishop. 

Vi cars 

Bartholomew Kertling, priest pres '25 May 1-'? c? -'? by the king 

by reason of the vacancy of the see. ECPR, 

4 92 1 

Alan Hc3rncastle,, priest col, 25 May 1309. [Reg Halton 1,, 

pp 715-161 

Richard Melbourne, priest col Sep [Ibid. p 172-11 

Master Nicholas Scronton d before 12 Jan 1334. when 

Robert Bulby., priest col. [Reg Kirkbyý +01 150r3 

Adam Deyncourt. Will dated 20 Apr, proved 5 Jun lZ57. 

[Reg Welton, foll 177v; Test Kar-7. P 

Roger Leeds, priest col 7,0 May 13.57. [Reg Welton, fol 16\, 3 
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Res be-f ore 228 Aug 1-73B, when 

Adam Alneburgh. priest Col. [Ibidl. +01 '-4v] 

William Arthuret. Wil 11 datled 1 Sep 1 MO. [Reg Appl eby, 

115 rTe5tKap 14115 3 

Robert de Ponte res befc3re. '28 Jan 1386 in exchange for the 

vi ca , rage of Gilccrux, W--: 'Lh 

Adafn Steward , who on that account was col 28 Jan 1396. [Reg 

77 Appleby, fol I ýlv- r- 

BAMPTON (Westmorland) 

Dedication- St Patrick Valuation- Rectory: 

. 1.291: 11" 6s 8d 
A 

Patronage- The church appropriated, 11 Dec 1'-; 'e7, to the 
canons of Shap abbey, one of whom was customar--ily inst to 

ý-he vicarage upon his L I pres by the convent. rReg Halt 
pp 39-4D] 

Vi cars 

Roger Barton, OPraem, pres of Shap abbey,. inst 177. May 1300. 

[Reg Halton. 1, pp Res I May 11309. EIbid. p "'191 

John Appleby,, OPraem pres 6 May 1-7-09 by Shap abbey. Inst 

7 May 1309. EIbid,, pp _:. 
"'l 9-20 3 

John Hanville res before 19 Oct 1-338, when 

John Morland. priest, pres of Shap abbey,, inst-EReg Welton, 

+01 21'5-3 

John Ask-by. Will dated 8 Sep, proved 10 Sep 1-3622-CIbid, 

-Fol 51r/v; Te--t Karl, pp 68-91 

John Bampton. pres of Shap abbeyý, inst 11 Oct 1: 769. [Reg 

Appleby,, -Fol 18v] 

John occ 9 Jun 1-7.76. E Ibid. f ol 97r I 

Wi 11 i am, Wycliffe fol 1" 
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William Denton. OF'raem, pres o-ý Shap abbeyq inst 

iARTON (Westmorland) E 

on- St 111-i chael Ded'ca+-- Valuation- Rector-, ý,,: 
121ý-'l: A40 
1--'iS: IID 

Patronage- The advowson originally held by the lord of the 
manor of Barton. Licence obtained for the alienation of 
the same by john Lancaster to the canons of Warter priory, 
4 Aug 1016. [CPFý 131-17ý, p 5273 Appropriated,, 22 Nov 1716. 
[Reg Halton 29 pp 177-B] One of the canons, was customarii, 
inst to the vicar-age upon his pres by the convent. 

Y 

Rectors 

Master Wi-Iliam Corbridge, late pres of Roger Lancaster, 

knt, occ 17 Aug 1-7--00. D 15 Aug 1'-ýs04. [Req Corbridg& 2', 

no 1080; Req Halton 1. p '42-11 

John Lowther, clerk, son of Hugh Lowther, knt, aged 15, 

-7 '20- pres 19 Aug 1 04 by John Lancaster, knt. C Ibi d. pp 

: ý'*08 by Clement V to retain the Disp 11 Mar 13 

2 recit-ory notwithstanding his minc3rity. ECPL , pp 38-91 

Inst 17 Sep 1--'1'08. EReg Halton 1, pp 296-71 Granted 

licence of non-residence, *"'-'I Feb to study for 

three years. [Ibid 22, pp 116-1.71 Res be+ore -, -, Feb 

1 --! - -: h 1 
9. i- -q wh en 

Gilbert Sandale. subdeacon, pres 0+ Warter priory, inst. 

-2- ; -l 5-1 Res 22 Jun 1-Z; -2. 
EIbid, p [Ibid, pp 27'04-ý 

Vi cars 

" ý2 by Warter p-ior-y. William Elvingt'3n, OSA pres 4 Jul 

Inst 6 Jul 1-ý'. 2", 'ý-CIbid, pp -711-S-141 Res 20 Sep 

[Reg f: -I-Jrkby,, fol 174r] 

William Kirkton. OSA pres SeP J-336 by Warter- pr-iOrY. 

4r Res 6 Jul 1-7'455. Inst 22, Oct [Ibid, FC31 17 jv3 
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T 

Ibid, +ol 

John Femton, pres 7 JLII 1.745 by War-ter prjory. 

6 Jul j.. 4, In t 
_,. r Ib id, f 01 '750r-. /v3 

John Sher-burn. OSA res be-Fore Aur, 1"54, when 

Robert Ferr! by I pr ii est, pres of Warter pr i ory, i nst. I Reg 

Welton. -fol 4r] Res be-fore 18 Oct 1-354, when 

John Wistow, priest. pres o+ Warter przorv, i I.. inst. [Ibid. 

fol 5v] 

John Sherburn res be+ore 18 Feb 1-3.622. when 

William Newton, priest, pres of Warter priory, inst. [Ibid,, 

f oo 31 4 -3. rI Estate ratified. 1 Feb [CPR. 13-i-i-e -: - -I' 

p 251] 

BASSENTHWAITE (Allerdale) 

Dedication- St Bega Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: A9 
I 18: ik 1 6s 8d 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the canons of Jed- 
burgh abbey. [Fine5 : 7. z've Pedes- Finiam, 2 vols, ed Joseph 
Hunter, Rec Com (London, 18-1-5-44) 2ý p 103 No perpetual 
vicarage ordained. and the church appears to have been 
given to the canons of Carlisle after the outbreak of war 
with Scotland. [Reg Kirk-by, fol 196v] 

BEAUMONT (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Mary Valuation- 12291: 110 
1 Z'ý 18: not taxed 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 
of Beaumont. 

Rectors 

Elias ThJrlwallý priest, pres .1 296 by Robert de la 

Ferete. EReQ Halton 1, p 7Z.. ] 

Adam d6 Jan 130CO. [Ibid, p '. 2461 
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Walter Arthuret or- Kirkandrews, accol, ý,, te. pres of R,, 'chard 

le B! ýun, kr-tt, inst 4 Feb 1'06. lIbil-'J Ordained sub- 

deaccon, '. 26 Feb 1-706; deacon, 19 Mar 1706; p7i est. 17 

c"a JJ Dec: 1 -Ibidl. pp 

Will am le Brun d before 17 Nov II': "': -g, when 

Richard le Brun, priest, pres by Matilda le Brun. [Reg 

Kirkbyý, -Fol -'? O'--vl 

Thomas occ: _29 Jul 1_7'. 6-2'. [Reg Wel ton, fol 4ev 3 

Thomas Sourby. Wi 11 dated B Dec , proved 24 Dec [Reg 

Appleby,, foll 3r, ", Tes-t Karl. pp 76-71 

Master Adam Caldbeck res before 15 Aug 1-, '-'. 66, when 

Walter Ormsheved, priest, pres of William Beauchamp, rector 

of V: Airkoswald. Thomas Tughall. vicar of Torpenhow. and 

Robert Fay, i nst. E Reg App 1 eby ,+ ol 4v JD bef ore 1 Oct 

13-80, when 

Robert Croft, priest, pre5 of Hugh Dacre. : Lnst. [Ibld, -I-'ol 

1 l8r] 

BEWCASTLE (Carlisle) 

jig Dedication- St Cuthbert(: 7) Valuation- 12QI: 
1 -3A -I a: not taxed 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the caonons. of Car- 
lisle priory. 

Rectors 

Master Robert Suthaik. clerk pres 17 May 13,06 by Carlisle 

pric3ry. [Reg Halton 19 pp -, C 1-.: 
-] 

Granted cu--tody. `5 2 

-', 06. [Ibid, p 25 1 , ý- -1 
Inst before 6 '1 7 Mar 1--- 1, when or- 

dained deacon. [Ibid p --ý. Ol Res before 16 Sep 1 ,. J 7,56 

in exchange fOr the church of Stapleton with 
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Henry Whiteburgh- press on that accountc- of Carlisle priory. 

Inst 16 Sep 13,56.1r-Reg Welt-on, foi i4r] D before 4 Mar 

13-61, wher. 

John Bromf iield. Prlestq Pres 0-11 Carl isle pri ory, inst. 

Ibidfo11 Granted licence of non-residence, 20 

May I; '61, +or I year. [Ibid, fol '-". '. Bvl Res be+ore 16 

Feb 17-6`ý, when 

Adam Armstrong, priest, pres o-F Carlisle priory, inst. 

[Ibid, +ol 4-7-'r-I 

Robert d bef ore Nov 13-80. when 

John Stapleton, priest, pr-eS Df Car-lisle pr-iory, inst. [Reg 

Appleby, -Fol IlBrI 

BOLTON (Allerdale) 

Dedication- All Saints(? ) Valuation- 1291: lie 
1318: J. 8 6s 8d 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord o+ the manor 
of Bol ton. 

Rectors 

Thomas Cockermouth dc Jul 1293>, when 

Simon Jesemwy, clerk pres by Robert Bruce. [Reg Halton 1, 

p 
'I 

Inst 122 Nov 12293-5 (residence required in ac- 

cordance with his disp +or bastardy). [Ibid, p 7,41 

Robert Appleby,, clerk pres 6 Nov 1'-":. 10 by Roger Mowbrayj 

knt. Inst 5 Jan 13.11.1 ibi d 2. p 241 Ordained sub- 

deal--c3n, 6 Mar 17.11. [Ibid, p 303 Disp 7 Mar 1`111 by 

Clement V to retain the rectories of Brougham and Bol- 

d. ICPL 2F p 851 
ton, which he had successively obtaine 

Edmund Hoo pres 10 Dec 1-7, '. 16 by the [.. -i-ng. 
[CPR. - 
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p 5691 Granted licence of non-residence. 7 Mar 

to study +or +. ive years. rReg Haiton --), p 

Henry Appleby occ terp Bishop Ross. when res J es in ex-hange 

-for the vicar-age o-f: the church o+ Morland wIlth 

Robert- Boyvlllc-. EReq- K'Arkby, -fol 14Bvl D8 Feb 

-Fol 2228r1 

John Whilt-rigg. priest pres 19 Feb 17-42 by Alexander Mowbr, -\.,,, 

E1bioI "-ý-7v Insit M a, r- 142. IIb 
-i dfo1 

William York. clerk, pres of Alexander Mowbray, knt, inst 

2 10 Feb 1-7'. 5-7.. [Reg Horncastle, fol 1v] Ordained acolyte, 

B Mar 1-"7*54. [Reg Welton, fol 63r] Granted licence o-; -- 

non-residence, 29 Mar 17"54, to stay in the service o+ 

Ralph Neville +or one year; 6 May 1356, in the servicEe 

of Al i ce Nevi 11 ef or one year; --" May in the 

service of Ralph Neville for two years; '16 Jun 1-060, 

in the same +or two years. [Ibid, +ols -. 2v, 13v, 16v, 

Res before 17 Mar 1362,. when 

Adam Crosby,. priest, pres o+ Allexander Mowbray, inst. [Ibid, 

-fol 44v3 

Master Adam occ 21 Mar 1*3-69. [Reg Applebyý, fol 

BOWNESS (Carlisle) 

Valuation- 1291: 1-ý Dedication- St Michael(? ) 70 
1 8: A4 Bs 

Patronage- the advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 

of Bownes5. 

Rectors 

Roald Richmond. clerk, pres by Adam de la Ferete before 

E3 Oct 1-300. when custody of the church was g ranted 
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to Master John Bowes until pres of legitimate age to 

be admitted. [Reg Halton 1, p 1751 Inst. 16 Oct 1-: -:. 01. 

wher, allso granted licence Of non-res-idence for- three 

yea, r s. Ordained deacon, 2 72 Dec: 1702z prie=st, Jun 

7'D "'. I -Ib4d. pp 2015 I. -, -.:. -&- IS 7 31 Granted li--en--& o+ non- 

residence. 28 Aug 1'-'D, 06,, to study +or three years. [Ibid. 

be-f ore Jul when 

Roger Nor-thburgh, clerk pres --: '. Jul 1307 by Sir, Richard le 

Brun, knt. Inst 1.22 Jul 1307. r Ibid. pp 287', 2B51 Res 

c6 Dec 11 -317.11 bidp 1711 

Wal ter late pres of Ri chard Ie Brun, d6 Oct 1 '4-1. C Reg 

Ki. -kbv, f ol . 6v I 

William son of Walter Kirkbythore pres 9 Oct 1--'4.22 by 

7' Jul 13 Ri chard Ie Brun. E Ibi dI Res bef ore 7". 2 M4, when 

Master William Hall, pres of Robert le Brun, inst. [Reg 

Welton. +oI 35v] Granted licence o+ non-residence, 

5 Feb to study until 7 Jul; 1 Aug 1-757, to study 

for one year; Sep 1-358, to study +or one year; 8 Oct 

1-7"60. to study for one year. [Ibid, fols BrF 18r, '. 2-6r, 

a6r I Dismissal o+ proceedings against him, 8 Aug I 

1-7.57, for pluralism, as he also held the church of 

-connel, dio CýJasgow. [Ibid, fol 62v] Estate rat Ki rk 

Master by fi ed. 17 Dec I ý, 6?. I CPR - 1367- 70. P 

"'77. [Reg Apple y. fol 94r] Res be+ore 115 Apr 1 . 01 in 1 -v, b 

exchange for the church of Caldbeck With 

Thomas Barton, pres on that account of John le Brun. 

Apr I-181. [Ibid. fol 98r/v--' 

Inst 
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BRAMPTON (Car Ii Sl e) 

Ded. C: at - -: D L 
4 OF-. '- ,t Ma Valuation- Rectory: 

i --)Q t 10 . L. ef ,1: L-- 

Vicarage: 
1 --, !, C-- not 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the canons of Laner- 
cost priory, who a. L "so held. the advowson. 

ic a-, s 

Richard Caldecotes occ : - 241 Feb 1773s', j. [Reg Kirkby, -ýol 161v] 

Richard Caldbeck d before 23- Dec 113-1146, when 

John Cugge of Carlisle pres by Lanercost priory. [Ibid, fol 

2255v ID be-Fore 18 Nov IL-'1'61, when 

John Hayton, priest, pres o+ Lanercost priory. inst. [Reg, 

Welton, fol 41r] Estate ratified, 12 Jul 1--- '71. [CPR. 

137'5-4, p 12771 Res before 4 Sep 173 '722 , vi hen 

Wi 11 i am Ki rkby, pri est, pres of Lanercost pri ory, i nst. [Reg 

Appleby, +ol 60r], Estate rati+ied. -24 Nov 1-772. [CPR-, 

13170-4, p Occ 19 Aug 13,86. [CCR, 1-78-5-9, p 2581 

BRIDEKIRK (Allerdale) 

Dedication- St Bridget Valuation- Rectory: 
1-291: 160 
1 --T. 18: A1 6s E3d 

Vicarage: 
4177 6s Bd 

1 B: A 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the canons of Guis- 
bOrOL(gh priory, one of whom was customarily ins' to the 

vicarage upon his. pres by the convent. 

Vi cars 

'25 Jun 1307. [Reg Halton 1!, p 2-IB41 Robert Guer, OSA re=- i- 

Robert Urry,, OSA pres 30 Jun 1307 by Guisborough pric3ry. 

Inst 16 Jul 1--", '07 "H34-51 Res before 7 Jun 
_[Ibid. pp 
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17716., when 

Robert Walton. OSA, pres of Guisborough priory, inst. 

Ibidp --: 'I Res before 29 Nov when 

John Thweng, OSA, Pres 0-f Guis-borough 

IM «7» 3 

John Dauney,, OSA c3cc I Mar 1-3,421. rReg Kirkby, +ol -. Z22BrI L 

Wi-Illam Crathorne, OSA d be+ore Oct 1-360, when 

Peter Darlington, OSA, pres of Guisborough prior--y-. inst. 

[Reg Appleby, +ol 118r] 

BROMFIELD (Allerdale) 

Dedication- St Kentigern(? ) Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: A. 57,6s 8d 
131 S: f- 17 6s 8d 

Patronage- Licence obtained to appropriate the church to 

., 
07'. [CPR. 30 A the monks of St Mary's. York. 10 Jul 13 1 

p 1491 Appropriated, 14 Jul 1-7 the patronage of the 
perpetual vicarage reserved to the bishop. [Reg Halton 1, 

pp 199-200,203-151 

Vi cars 

Ralph Acle col 1.. - -, 04. [P. eg Halton 1, p 211151 Occ Z Jan 1 -S 

`12.11 bid2p 571 

William Southwark res 30 Apr 1331. [Reg Rossq +01 133v] 

William Otterington, priest col 1 May 13Zl. EReg Ross5, fol 

1: ý4r] D before 20 Aug 1344,, when 

Master Hugh Whitelaw col. On 2: 7. Jul 1344 Whitelaw had re- 

nounced the grace conceded to him by the apostolic see 

of prov to a benefice in the gift Of the bishop of 

Carlisle. [Reg Vlirkby, +ol 2249v] 
Res before 10 Oct 

1344 in exchange for the church of Moorbyý, dio Lincoln. 

wi th 
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Roger Kirkoswald. who on that account was col 10 Oct 1-44. 

[lbid, fols 24er-- 249v] Res 6 Aug 1377 in exchange for 

the church of Newbiggin with 

John Culwen, who on that 
.: -lccOunt was col 6 Aug 1-777. [Reg 

Appleby, +ol 94v] 

BROUGH (Westmorland) 

Dedication- Michael (7) Valuation- Rectory: 

. 
46 l3s 4d -Y 

Patronage- In dispute between Bishop Irton and Isabella 
Clifford and Idonea Layburn. the co-heiresses of Robert 
Vipont. [Rec Halyton 1, pp 119,140-11 John Langton was pres 
by the king, though this may have been by reason of ward- 
sh i p. In 1--. 05, at the inquest held during the vacancy 1-t 
was not known who the true patron was, whether the king, 
St Mary's,., YorV.., or Robert Cli++ord. [Ibid, pp 21--7-6-71 The 
I-ling had certainly recovered the advowson against Clifford 
by 1-_7_'..: _'. [Reg Kirkby,, +o] 1- .. L 28r] The church was appropriated 
on 28 Apr 17". 4" to Queen--. College, O, xford, the foundation 
of the last rector, Robert Eaqles+ield, and a vicar-age was 
ordained on 7 Jun 13344. [Ibid, +ol '22ý46v. CPL p 881 

Rectors 

John Langton occ 1 Feb 1291, when diisp, at the king's r-e- 

quest, to retain the rectorie5 of Brough and 'Bride- 

shale"', dio Coventry and Lichfield, which he had held 

wi thout papal di sp . 1CPL' IIp 52263 Granted an i ndul t, 

at the king"s request, 221 Apr 12299, to retain the 

churches of Brough; Horncastle and Burwell, dio Lin- 

coln; Loddiswell, dio Exeter; 'Brideshale', dio Coven- 

try and Lichfield; Walpole, dio Norwich; and Reculver, 

dio Canterbury; the treasurership of Wells; and canon- 

ries and prebends of Wells, SalisbUry, Chichester, 

Lich+ield. Lincoln. York., Dub-in, and Lanchester-lIbid, 

p 5813 Prov, . 2.9 Jun 1.: --: '99, at the king"s request. to 

-_ 



the archdeaconry Of Canterbury, not-withstand'ing that 

he hel d the above. [ T 
lbid, P 5e73 Res ce Sep 1--'Y: -055 on 

L his pv'-OMC3'ion to the see of Chichester. [Req Hait-on 1. 

p 23é] 

Hugh de Burgh, clerk pres 4 Sep 1', -057 by thL- king. [Ibid, 

p 2353 (William Corby, clerk pres 20 Sep 1305 by 

Robert Cli +ford. [Ibid. P Burgh inst e Oct 1-01--- 

[Ibid. p "? -77] Ordained subdeacon, 19 Dec 1-05.11tid, 

p 71423 Occ 6 May 1--720. ECCR:. p 1891 

William Norwich d be+c)re 25 Feb when 

Robert Eagles-Field, clert-f pres by the king. Inst _. 1 Jul 

17-32. [Reg Kirkby,. fols 124r,, 128r] Ordained deacon, 

19 Dec 17-32; priest, 23 Feb 12-2.3.1ibid, fols 122v, 

1 '7ý; r- ] 
I Royal writ sent to the bishop,, 14 Jul 134-2, 

ordering him not to compel Eagle5field to reside,, as 

he is one of the king's clerks. [Ibid, fol 104v] 

Vi cars 

John Raynald o+ Appleby res c 12 Jan 1370 in exchange +or 

the vicarage of St Michaells, Appleby with 

John Merton. who on that account was Pres 1 Jan 1370 by 

Queen: 's College,, Oxford. [Reg Applebyl. fols --! -I5v--3)6r3 

BROUGHAM (Westmorland) 

Dedication- St Wi-l+rid vaiuation- 1291: ; k1--S 6s 9d 
1 A; 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the barony 

of Westmorland. 

Rectors 
3CCF 

`Q(3 '26 Apr 1305. C Nicholas Cliburn occ -. 22' Dec: 1. W. -, q- 

ýr- 
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if -- -I-- , 9CF, p 186; CCR:. L-PO. - 7', p 

Robert Appleby, clerk, pres o-f Fýobert Cli+fc)r-d, knt, inst 

'Tun 1 --: '. l 0.1 Reg Hal 2 10 pp 17-83 Disp, Mar- i--ji 

to retain the rectories of Brougham and Bolton, which 

he successively obtained. ECPL 2, B 15 19p 

Thomas Warthcop occ 18 Dec 17.16, when ordained subdeacon. 

E Reg Hal tor, 2. p 13: 163 

_Thomas 
occ 17 Jun 22B Jan 1'-", j6. EReg Kirkby,, fol 17'-, )-r-,. 

Reg Welton, +ol 12'v] 

Thomas Close occ 30 May 1357,. when granted licence of non- 

residence +or as long as he should remain in the ser- 

vice of Roger Clifford; 221 Jul 1-Z59, for one year. 

[Ibid, -Fols 16v, 28r] Will dated 1--'D Aug, proved -30 Aug 

+o! 'Or-; Tes-t Karl, pp 65-61 

Thomas Derby,, clerk, pres of Roger Clifford, inst 18 Sep 

1 [Reg We 1 ton, foI 50v I 

John Merton, priest. pres of Roger Cji+fordý : Inst. [Reg 

Appleby, fol 3v] Res be+ore 8 Apr 1-66. when 

Thomas Derby, clerk, pres of Roger Clifford, inst-Elbid, 

3 ol 4r I Orda-i ned pri est. 19 Dec 1 : -66.1 Ibi d, f ol 79r I 

Will dated 1 Apr,, proved 14 Jun 13.82. [Ibid, fol 12-yv; 

TL----t 11 - -'arl, pp 149-91 

BURGH BY SANDS (Car Ii 51 e) 

Dedication- St Michael Valuation- Rectory: 
I -ý 

.. 291: 
450 

1 
_', 

Is: * 
mr, 2 10 s 

Vicaraqe: 
12CPI: JL 9 
1-. 18: not taxed 
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Patronage- The church appropriaL. I-ed to the monks of Holm- 
cultram abbeyý to whom t-he advowson of the perpetual vicar- 
age a! so belonQed. 

vi car-s 

Hugh i-la. -y-ton. priest pres -, -Fan 
I 

L- -LU by HOMCLII-tram abbey. 

[Reg 1: '. -rkby,, fol 192Arl 

John Kirkby res c 16 . Mar 'I "I 1369 in e-change for the vicarage 

of Edenhal I wi th 

Eudes Ravenstonedale, who on that account was pres 16 Mar 

1369 by Holmcultram abbey. [Reg Appleby, fol 30r] D 

bef ore 4 Nov 13-69, when 

John Lukeson, priest, pres of Holmcultram abbey, inst. 

[Tbi, ',, -Fol : ý5rl 

John K'ane res 13-81-21.11bid, fol 1'70vl 

Richard Goodrich,, priest,, pres of Holmcultram abbeyý, inst 

. "! X 2.1 Ibi dI - '81-2 

CALDBECK (Allerdale) 

Dedication- St Kentigern Valuation- 1291: Z30 
I ":, 1 a: *. 5 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 

Rectors 

Ni chol as Wel Is c3cc 8 Feb 1 --T. 11 -I Reg Hal tOD 1.. ) 9P 07 0,3 

Master Adam Appleby. Mandate from Bishop Halton to his 

vicar-general. Master William Gosforth, rector of 

Ormside. to collate Master Adam to Caldbeck, should 

it fall vacant, Nov-Dec 1--7.11. [Ibid. pp - :. E3-93 Occ 

29 Aug 1""12. ECCRý 1307-13, p 5491 Confirmation of 

P 10. - oc: c: 1 Feb 
col "I'D Apr 1 --:. 1 1-5. E Reg Hal ton 19 -1 

[Reg Ross, -f ol 
'- when D before 24 Nov 1,. ý. 
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Master Robert Braml-ey, DCLq clerk COI-EReg Kirkby, 4-o! 154r; 

see Emden, OXford 1, p 22493 Granted letters dism-s- 

sory! f 
12 Sep I lIr in 

----74. rIbid. fOl Res 10 Oct 1"'4 

exchange +or the church o+ Horncastle,, dic Lincmln. 

v., ith 

Master Pedro de Galicia coi 1 Nov lZ34. [Reg Ifirkby,. +o1s 

15! v-154r, 156r/vl Res 7-11 May 1 Ibid, f ol 16--7, vl 

Nicholas Wh4&-�1--ric-199 clerk col 122 Jun J. -F 35 -Ibidl Ordained 

deacon, -25 May 1 'ýR S'36; priest. 6.11 bidfoIs 21 Dec 

171r, 17BvI Granted licence of non-residence, 1S Jan 

1`r-7'-6. to study f or three years, 18 Jan Iý --"6; 9 May 

1342', for th. ---ee years from 11 Jun; 70 Oct 1" >IJ4, unti 1 

14 May 1 -7 A55 to go to the Roman C-Uria. EIb-i-d. fols 168v. 

.27.7. r Re- Welton, +ol 5v-1 D be+ore '22 _)6'. 2. when Oct 1' 

Master William Ragenhill, clerk --ol. [Ibid, fol 52r] Col 

confirmed by the pope, 226 Jan 136-, '. *,. ECPL 4, p 293 

Granted licence of non-residence, 6 Nov 1-3622, to study 

for three years. [Reg Welton, fol 522v] Res 7 Jul 13-5-69. 

[Reg Appleby, fol 34r] 

Master Thomas Salkeld. BCnL. prov c ---- Aug 1369. [Ibid, fol 

3 Nov 1--7; '70. [CPR, 1370-4, p 41 Estate rati-+ied. 

-: 1'? Mar 1'-':. 71, at whi, Prov confirmed by the pope, .- ch time 

he also held a canonry of Auckland with ex. pectation of 

a prebend. [CPL 4. p 16--S'-J D bef ore 24 Aug 1-7-79. [Req 

Appleby,, +ol 105v] 

Master John Appleby col 24 Sep 1: ý79. EIbid7 fol 106r] D 

1 Oct 1: -7.80. [CIPK 15, nos -301-2-1 

Thomas Barton res before 15 Apr 13BI in ex. change +or the 

I 

3= 
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church of Bowness with 

Master Willi-am Hall, who on that account. was col 15 Apr 

131881. [Reg Applebyý +ol 119r/vi 

CAMERTON (Allerdale) 

Dedication- unknown Valuation- Rectory: 
1 -: 9 1 .420 

Patronage- The church appropriated tO 'Lhe canons of Car- 
lisle priory, and originally there seems to have been a 
perpetual vicarage to which one of the canons was inst. 
However, it appears to have lapsed. 

Vi car 

Alan Frizzington, OSA occ 4 May 17277'.. r-CPR, 1721-4q 2861 p 

CARLATTON (Carlisle) 

Dedication- unknown Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: 1.6 13-s 4d 
1 8: not taxed 

Patronacie- The advowson originally belonged to the Scot- 
tish crown and was granted along with the manor of Fenrith 
by John Ball-iol to Anthony Bek. bishop of Durham, but in 
1-3:. 07 Edward I deprived him of the grant. [Fraser, Antony 
Bek, pp 55-6221 2204-63 The king then granted the church to 

307 with licence to the canons of Lanercost priory, 17 Mar 1:. 

appropriate. [CPR., 
. 
130A 17ý, p 5071 Appropriated, 18 Sep and 

1_3 Oct 1-3m'08, and a perpetual vicarage ordained, of which 
the patronage belonged to the canons. [Reg Halton 1, pp 299- 
3 
100; 2. pp 

Rector 

Robert London. subdeacon, pres be+ore 4 Sep 1-77-01 by Anthony 

Bek., bishop of Durham. [Reg Halton 1, pp 162-71 Ind 

7 Oct 1301. Inst. 12 Mar j--O,, ). rIb'd. p 1223 Ordained 

70' deacon, 3 Apr 1305. [Ibid, p '23 -j 

Vi cars 

-20- Henry Newton, pres of Lanercost priOrY, inst 11 Aug 

Ilbid '. 2., p 2001 
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WIlliam Stockdale. priest, Pres 0+ Lanercost prior,,. = 4- inst 

Oct 1-7544. [Reg Ki rk-by , -f ol "241 vI 

Richard Hogg,. pres- o-f Laner-co-st pr-: Lc3r-y. J i. n st -i-z. ei. rReg 

Applebyý -Fol I! Bvl 

CARLISLE, ST CUTHBERT'S (Carlisle) 

Valuation- Rectory: 
12'91: 417 ls 4d 
1 --, 1 e: A. 5 

Pa-. tronage- Appropriated to the canons of Carlisle priory. 
No perpetual vicarage ordained. 

CARLISLE, ST MARY"S (Carlisle) 

Valuation- Rectory: 

Patronage- Appropriated to the canons of Carlisle priory. 
the Ehurch being the nave of the cathedral priory. No 
perpetual vicarage ordained.. 

CASTLE CARROCK (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Peter("? ) Valuation- 1291: 16 10s 
I --ý- 17.18: not taxed 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the canons of Carlisle 

pri ory. 

Rectors 

Stephen occ 1-0(3. rReg Ha7ton 1. p 

Robert Helpstc)n, clerk pres 22-1 Dec by Carlisle priory. 

Inst 10 Jan [Ibid 22. pp 66-71 Ordained sub- 

deacon. 10 Mar deacon, 14 Apr priest. 

9Jun11 11 bidpp 77's 7 7.11 '2 1 occ 22, Jun 

[Reg 1-: '-irk-by, +ol 19-'? Bvl 

Adam occ 6 Dec 1341, when granted licence o+ non-residence to 

study for three years from . 
22 Feb 1--7,4. -: -'. 

[Ibid, fol ': -21rl 
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John Beghokirk, priest pres 14 Jan 1347 by Carlisle priory. 

[Ibid, fol 256r! 

Adam occ -"l Dec 1-Z'. 57, when cited to show cause why, as a 

leper. a co-adjutor ought not be ass- laned him. [Reg 

We1tc3n, foI 22'r ] 

Thomas Carlton. Wi II dated 1 SeP 1390-IReg Appleby, +ol 

Te. Ft Karl. op 146-77-11 be+ore 2' Oct 180. when 

John Colt, pr: -Le--4%--, 
. 

pres of Carlisle Priory, inst. [Reg 

Appleby, +ol 118r] 

CASTLE SOWERBY (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St Kentigerr- Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: &40 lls 8d 
lz, ls: 2; B 

F*atronage- Like Carlatton, the advowson originally belonged 
to the Scbttish crown and was subsequently held by Anthony 
Belý, bishop of Durham until depri. ved in I, ýN07. It was grant- 
ed to the canons of Carlisle priory by Edward I on 4 Apr 
1 :1p 5161 Appro- 307 with licence to appropriate. [CPR 13301-7ý 
priated, 223. Apr 13-07, and a perpetual vicarage ordained, of 
which the patronage belonged to the canons. [Reg Halton 1, 
pp 277-91 The prior and convent were inst on 3- Aug 1-71.09. 
[Ibid, pp _3223-41 

Rectors 

Master Richard Witton res. be+ore 20 Apr 12294, when 

Master William Lindores. clerk pres by King John of Scot- 

land. Eibid, PP 8-91; but perhaps not ef+ective. for 

John Langton, chancellor of England pres 14 Jun 1294 by 

Anthony Bek. bishop of Durham. by reason of a grant of 

the king of Scotland. [Ibid,. ý p 143 

Henry Holm or Ryther, subdeacon, ý pres of Anthony Bek... 

bishop of Durham, granted custody of the sequestra- 

tion, 20 Nov 1'g7_'95. [Ibid, p 561 Inst deferred until 
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pres miqht obtain disp +rom the apostoiic see +or 

pluralit, tv and qran+-ed li-ence of non-residence for 

three years. 27 Aug 1 700. F Tbi d.. --Lp12F, ý 3 Charged with 

holding the churches o-F Castle Sowerby and F-. 'v--he-, 

dio Yori---. ItII in PIL-Ir-a, -'-; +-y beFore Archbishop Green-field. 

29 May 1--! '-OB. EReg &reenfield 5, no 26781 D be+ore 

Aug 1309. [Ibid, pp 41 

Vi cars 

Alan Frizington, OSA, pres of Carlisle priory, inst 7 Sep 

13,0 9.11 bid, p 7 "51 Res be+ore -'. Mar 1-77'1--'-, when 

John Shilton. OSA. pres of Carlisle priory, inst. [Ibid 

7 "" I 7 

John Carlisle, OSA res be+c3re -21A Jul I-Z-34, when 

Richard Wilford, OSA pres by Carlisle priory. Inst 6 Aug 

11--34. [Reg Kirt, -by,, +ol 146v] 

Richard Sorey,, OSA d be+ore 10 Feb 13-39, when 

Patrick Culwen, OSA pres by Carlisle priory. [Ibid, fol 2-02VI 

D before 27 Apr 13960. when 

John Penrith, OSA. pres of Carlisle prioryi, inst. [Reg 

Welton,, fol 34r] 

John Cole occ 30 Jan 13.78. [Reg Applebyq +ol B4v] 

inst Jan John Carlisle, OSA, pres of Carlisle prioryý 

fol 1-751VI 

CLIBURN (Westmorland) 

Dedication- St Cuthbert Valuation- 6s 8d 
6s Bd 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 
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RectOrs 

Henry Helps-ton occ 19 Mar -1-r. o&, j when ordained subdeacon: 

deacom., ---' Apr 17". 06; priest, Mar 1'07. [Re, 
.1 

pp 2501 2761 D be+0re 21 Mav 1717, wher% 

John Burdom col. libid 21 pp 145-63 Granted licence o+ non- 

residence to study for five years, 12 Dec ! ---'. 17. [Ibid, 

p 1543 

MaslL cer Henry Heyns of Ross, BCL occ [Req Ross, f ol 

17'. 1rI Granted 'A icence of non-residence, 5 Aug 1-. 42'. v 
for I. -hree years. [Reg Kiirkby, fol 27. -7'5r] Prov, 6 Jul 

17'. 4 --':. , 41----o a canonry. of Howden with expectation of a 

prebend, notwil thstandi ng that he hel d Cl i burn. I -PL -',! & 

p '$4 1 Granted licence o+ non-residence, Apr I- 

for two years. [Ibid, +ol --. Bvl 

CLIFTON (Westmorland) 

Dedication- St Cuthbert(-7) Valuation- 1-191: f. 10 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 

Rectors 

Master Peter Tilliolq priest granted Clifton in commendam, 

Col 8 Apr 1177.0-3. Feb 1-'-DO. ERL-g Halton 15 P 1ý53 

[Ibid, p 198J 

Master Henry Carlisle res. be+ore 7 Jun when 

Master Thomas Caldbeck, clerk col. [Ibid 29 p gel Res 

before 300 Dec 1--7:. 17, when 

Master Wi 11 i arn Ri bton. cl erk col. I Ibi d, p 1541 Granted 

71 ý- to stuc'-' fOr 
licence of non-residence, 76 Jan 132 

two yearS. [I bid, p '2M41 Ordained deacong 18 Apr 
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r priest, Jul LIbid. pp 206., 2083 Appoinit-ed 

ter o-F the schools 04 mas- 10 Sep 1------. [Reg 

, V'ir)kby, fol 1144v] Granted licence of non-resi dence. 

7"34, f or two years; 736, 6 Mar 9May1 for two years; 
111-7 Oct 4or- one yearz 25 Oct 1-43. +or two years. 

[Ibid. +ols 149v, 170r, 193r] 

Gregory Penrith occ 17 Dec 1345,, when ordained deacon. [Reg 

Applebv, -Fc. '-' Ordai - ned priest, 1 Apr- 1-46. [Ibid, 

f ol 252v] 

Thomas Salkeld res 2 Sep lZ54. [Reg Welton, fol 4v] 

Thomas Sadkelld,. priest col . 24 Sep. 1-7-54. [Ibid, fol 5r-I Res 

bt=-? fore 7 Mar 13.60, in exchange +or the vicarage of 

Torpenhow with 

Peter Morland, priest, who on that account was col 7 Mar 

1 35 6 0.11 bid, -f o11 Res be+orL- 23-1 Mar 13360 in e-, --- 

change for the vicarage of Torpenhow with 

Master Thomas Sa. L "keld, priest, who on that account was col 

'I Mar 1360.11bid, +ol "r] Returned as a pluralist, 

4 -: 11 

1366, as he also held the vicarage o+ Crosthwaite by 

prov. 17,62---'ý, and eXpectation of a benefice in the 

gift of the bishop, to the value of . 25, both not- 

withstanding benefiCes already obtained. [Reg Appleby, 

-fol 6v3 Ocr- Aug 13368. lIbid, f ol 21r3 

Robert Merton res 30 Oct 1376 in exchange +or the church 

o+ Newbiggin with 

1-76. [Ibid. John Merton. who on that account was col 31 Oct 

f ol 90v3 

Thomas Ki r kby occ 5) Jul 1 3379. [1 bid. f 01 106r I 

I-N6- 
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CROGLIN (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St John the Valuation- 1291: 19 15s 4d 
Baptist('? '; 1zle: not taxed 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord o+ the manor 
of Croglin. 

Re--tors 

"94. [Reg Hal-'on 1. p 10j Adam occ 15 Feb li 1. 

Si mon Lat-on, pr. *A;. est oc-- 3-0 May 1-Z-09, when granted licence 

of non. -residence for three years. [Ibid. p 2-23 Posses- 

sion of the benefice in dispute with Master William 

Edenhall,, clerk, pres of Henry Wharton, the true 

pati-on; '---; imon agreed to pay Master William an annual 

pen-S-ion o+ 15 marks in equal parts at Michaelmas and 

Easter,, 221 Dec 177.1122.11bid 229 pp 65-63 

Ma. Ster Will-i-am Edenhall, clerkY pres of Henry Wharton, inst 

Jun 13.17.11bid, p 1441 Ordained subdeacon, 18 Dec 

1-317. [Ibidi, p 1551 

John Wetwang, priest pres 224 Dec by Henry Wharton. 

[Reg Kirkby,, fol 164v] 

Thomas. Wi II proved 8 Apr 1 %622. [Reg Wel ton ol 44v-45r. ' 

e5t Karl, p 4253 

Patrick Edenham. clerk. pres of Henry Whartoný, inst '255Apr 

N w- ,f ol 45r I 17,62. EReg Welton 

William Willerby occ 4 Jun lZ72. [Reg Appleby, fol. 58v] 

-: Karl, pp Will dated 6 Apr 1-%76. [Ibid, fol 91v; Te. FL- 

113-41 

John Mason, priestý pres of Hugh Whartong inst 27 Mar 1'777. 

[Reg Appleby,, -fol 9221v] Res c7 Feb 13-79 in exchanae 

for the church of Dalston with 
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John Alanby. EIbid, fol 99vi 

John Mason occ -. 
--'4 

Sep 1-7,79. r , Ib-id. foi 106r] Res 1-77.80. 

EIbid, r+ ol 109r 3 

L114 am Hut W4 _. L -ton. priest, pres of W, Iliam Beauchampý re--tor 

Ir of [: ý-, Irkoswald,, inst 1- I-Ibid] 

CROSBY-ON-EDEN (Carlisle) 

John Dedication- S Valuation- Rectory: 
L 14 
A, I 

Vicara ge: 
1291: 44 5s 
17'. 18: not ta,, -Ied 

Patronage- The church appropr. 4iated to the bishop,, to whom 
belonged the patronage of the perpetual vicarage. 

Vi cars 

-'4 Apr 1292 by the king by Will. -lam Rockland, priest pres 

reason of the vacancy of the see. [CPR, 1"I"CII-921, p 4B61 

I nst 11 Jun 12923. E Reg Rome yn no 1 -3763 

William Lisle occ 18 Mar 1301, when ordained subdeacon. 

[Reg Halton 1ý p 1341 Res before 17 Nov 1-310, when 

James Worship, priest col. [Ibid 2. ý p 191 

Thomas Dalston occ 1'-.. 37. [Reg Kirkby, fol lS5r] 

Robert Merk res 6 Sep 1355. EReg Welton, fol 58v] 

Roger Leeds,, priest col 12 Sep 1355. [Ibidý, fol 59r] Res 

be+ore 9 Jun 1357, when 

John Grandon, clerk col. [Ibid,. ý fol 17v] Ordained deaconý 

-75B. [Ibid,, fol 64r] 17 Mar I -.. Sep 171 J7; priest. 

Probably res before -. l-, e Jun 13.622. [Ibidcjý fol 46v] 

Thomas I-drkland, priest col :ý Jun 1362. [Ibid] Probably res 

before IS Sep 1362. [Ibid, fol 50vl 
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John Fit---Roger, priest col 223 Sep fol 51r] 

John. Crosby. Will dated 29 Octy proved 21 Dec 1779. [Reg 

Appieby, +oI 1OBr; TeEt karjý, pp ! 28-91 

Robert Taylor5 priest col 2 Jan 1ý=-[Reg Appieb,, ý, +c! 

OE3v I Ress bef ore 14 Apr l, '-'. 80 in exchange +or the 

church of Scaleby wl 'Ch 

., who on Ithat account was inst 14 Apr 1380. Ilbid, +ols El Ji as. 

1DOv-104r--i 

CROSBY GARRETT (Westmorland) 

Dedication- 113t Andrew(? ) Valuation- 1291: A. 24 
7.18: 6s 8d 1 -7, 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the barony 
of Westmorl and . 

Rectors 

Thomas de Burgh, deacon, pres of J. St John and T. Faynel 1, 

eX, ecutors of Isabella Clifford by reason of the custody 

of the daughter and heiress of William Soulby, the 

true patron. [Reg Halton 1. p 961 Granted the church 

in comDendamm, 14 Feb 127ý? 5. [Ibidq p 411 1 nst Mar 

1297. [Ibidl. pp 96-73 

W. occ 1341. [Reg Kirkbyý fol 220vl 

Master Henry Sand+ord occ 11 Sep 1-3-Z-7'., when granted licence 

of non-residence to study for one year; 10 Sep 1354, 

to study +or one year; 3. Sep 1-ZZ't-5, for one year; 2-1 

Nov 1-356. for one year; '25 Nov 1359. for one year; 

23 Apr for one year; 76 Jun 1--3622, for one year. 
27.1 73.61 , 

[Reg Welton, +ols 1r, 4v, 58r, 14v, 330v, 7.8r, 46r] 

Will dated '22-3 Dec 1-3bBO, proved 27 Mar 1381. [Reg 
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Appleby. fol 120r ; Te. Ft A'arl pp 147-81 

X Johm, Balne, cler-k- insit . 2-7 Mar- "82. 
-Reg Appleby, fol 110r] 

Ord -aii ned dea cort Mar 3B2. r pr i est . 7ý Mar 1 
- L. - 

fol 66r-I 

CROSBY RAVENSWORTH (Westmorland) i- 

Dedication- St Laurence(-: -) Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: 40 
171 e: 15 

Vicarage: 
1291: . 

45 
1318: not taxed 

Patronage- The church appropriated to the monks of Whitby 
abbey, to whom the advowson of the perpetual vicarage also 
belonged. 

Vi cars 

John Linton d before PI Dec 13-61, when will proved. [Reg 

Welton, fol 41v; Te. Ft Karl, pp 37-61 

Robert Threlkeld, priest, pres of Whitby abbey,, inst 15 Dec 

1361. [Reg Welton. +ol 41v] D before -.: -: ". j Sep 1--': '-622, when 

John Reagill. priest, pres of Whitby abbey, inst. [Ibid, fol 

511ri Occ 11 Mar l.. 67. EReg Appleby, fol. 23r] 5 

CROSS ICANONBY (Allerdale) 

Dedicalt-ion- St John(7) Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: 4v 15 
17,18: 44 

Patronage- Appropriated to the canons o+ Carlisle priory. 
No perpetual vicarage ordained. 

CROSTHWAITE (Allerdale) 

Dedication- St Kenticlern Valuation- Rec-LE-Ory: 
1'. 2 91 1w 0 17, s4d 
1 E3 ;t 10 

Vicarage: 
C? 1: t2o 
18: 44 
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Patronage- The church was aPPrOPriated to the monks of 
Fountains abbey. but patronage of the perpetual vicarage 
was reserved to the bishop. 

Vi cars 

ma, stter Whea-th=Rfnr-t=-j--eý, d. ýr- 1ý'-St C: O' 'f Aug 1294. [Pg 

JU 4- pp 

Richard Greystoke,, rector of Musgrave coi 10 Jul and 

'77 Feb 17.14.11bid 2ý pp 799 831 Disp, 25 Feb 1'714,, by 

virtue of letters of Berengar, cardinal bishop o+ 

Tusculum, for accepting a second benefice in contra- 

vention of his disp for bastardy. [Ibid, pp 85-61 

F: ichard occ 1_-_; 1-7-78. [Reg Ross, fol 136v. ', Reg t*"irkby,, fol 77'l 

196r -1 

Richard Easingwold d before 1352. [Reg Welton, fol 21r] 

Thomas June, v-S 

William de Selario of Athelingfleet and John Henry of 

Broughton 

Selario prov to the vicarage by Clement VT but ob- 

structed by June. Henry granted surrogation to 

Selaric by Innocent- VI, 1ý2: Jan 13.57, in his right to 

the vicarage. Still in dispute, 11 May l-'! '59. [Ibidz 

Reg Appleby, fol 11r3 

Master-John Welton. clerk col 19 May '--', 60. [Reg Weltong fol 

734r-l However, on 15 Nov 1359 the king had pres John 

Robard of Wylam, priest by reason of the late vacancy 

of the see. [CPR. f -58- ý 1. p 3071 On 25 May 1 '60 the 

bishop was sent a writ prohibiting the conferment of 

the v-icaraqe as long as the rJight of patronage remain- 

ed undecided. [Reg We'-ton, fol -3-4v] In the meantime. 
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William was prov 'D Jun 1-360, but in 

was asserted that the Prov hacli never been ef f ected. 

[Reg Appleby, 4-ol 11ri 

Peter Mori an, v car of Torpenhow granted the vj- c: araqL. 

copperýdam for six months, 2ý' May 1--":. 61. 'LReg Welton. +cl 

-. 
8r 3 Re 1.4 My 71 -27A61 .IIbid, + ol 

John Boon, prliest granted the vIcarage cozzendam +or six 

month ss , l? May 11 1-E1 -1 idI 

Thomas Eskheved,, BCnL, vs 

Master Thomas Sal kel d 

Eskheved pres 24 Jan by the king by reason of the 

vacancy of the see. Ell-i 'PR. 
-13611-4, p 2BII On 10 Apr 

1`67' the king ordered an inquest into the appeals o+ 

Master Thomas in derogation of the pres. [Ibid, p 

Salkeld returned as a pluralist, 1'-': 'o66. by reason of 

his holding in additon to Clifton the vicarage of Cros- 

thwaite by prov,, 1361--2-. EReg Appleby, fol 6v] Esk- 

heved was granted an indult, 14 Sep 1374, to be non- 

resident to study civil and canon law for five years. 

ECPL 4ý, p 195J Disp, 77 Nov 1'-": -90. to hold +or two 

years one other benefice with cure and a prebend of 

Norton. [Ibid,, p 3771 

CUMREW (Carlisle) 

Dedication- unknown vajuation- RectorY: 
1291: 44 10s 
17.18: not taxed 

Patronage- Church; appropriated to the canons o+ Carlisle 

priory. No perpetual vicarage ordained. 
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cumwP, ITTON (Carlisle) 

Dedication- Sit Mar Val ua4, - -y (77"; -ion- Re--; L-C)ry: 
1 -.. ) ! -01: Y. 8 14- 

Ck : 

not ta-ed 

paitronage- Church appropriated to the canons o+ Carlisle 
Pr i C31-Y - perpel: Llal vicaragE ordained. 

DACRE (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St Andrew Valuation- Rectory: 
12'ý'l: 4 50 

Vicarage: 
1291: L9 2s 9d 

Rectory with 
Vicarage: 

131 e: 4 1: ý 6s ed 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lorcl; of the manor 
of Dacre. 

Rectors 

Edmund, clerk pres 1229. "2 by Joan, widow olf Ranulph Dacre, 

I-Int before 10 Ap. 1-.,. -ý912, when custody of the sequest-ra- 

t4kon was granted to William de Capella and William 

Somerset. [Reg Ropeyn -. 2, no l-3Tz'. 3 

Master Nicholas Appleby d before I Sep 12296, when 

Master Henry Harc-lay, clerk pres by william Dacre, knt. 

Granted custody of the sequestration, 24 Sep 1296. 

Inst 25 Dec: 1296. [Reg Halton 1, pp 85,87-91 Ordained 

priest, 21 Dec l297. [Ib4£. d, p 1081 

Wi 11 i am Bowet or de Burgh. Will dated 24 May, proved I Jun 

12,59. [Reg Welton. -Fol 'ý, Ier; Tezt Karl. p '751 

Walter Loughborough, clerk, ý pres of William Dacre, inst 

i --: -Brl Granted licence of 
25 Jun 1': -5; c?. EReg Welton. +o 

3. I. - non-residence, 7.1 Jan 1360, ""o Stay in the service of 

W 'lliam Dacre -for three years +rom 2- Jun; 12 MaY 
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7-- 1-3,64, +or- Itwo years, [Ibid, -Fol -, -v; Reg Appleby,, +ol 

ivi Res ý- 6 wIllay in exchange +or the church o*f 

Newtor-ý. le Wold, dic Lincoln. with 

Ma. ster Petetý Stapleton, pres on that account of Ran, 
--Ilph 

DaCre. [Reg Appleby, foll 17v3 Res c IB May 1: ý*70 in zL 

change for the church of Whirtburn. dio Durham, with 

William Orchard. who on that account waý pres 18 Mav I, ̀ 70 

by RanL!, Iph Dacre. [T b --' d, f ol. 4'-'-'. r Res -. 21 May 1-70. 
1 

[Ibid, -flol 4-_ý:, v-j 'I 

John Ingleby, priest pres May 17.70 by Ranulph Dacre. 

[! bid] 
0 

John Dacre c3cc ', "'; C. Jan 1-37B. [Ibi-d5 -fol 101v] 

DALSTON (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Michael Valuation- Vicarage: 
12QI: 16s 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. Appropri- 
ated by Bishop Irton to the archdeacon and the school. of 
Carlisle, but because it had been done without the king's 
licence, the appropriation was rescinded. 1CCR.. 
p 5693 A licence obtained to appropriate, 8 Feb 13-01.1CPP. 
I'-/ co. '-f - 'r 4.1 130.1. p 5691 Appropriated to the bishop's table, 
29 Mar 13-01, and a vicarage ordained, 4 Jul 11_507. [Reo Hal- 

2- 32 Corbridge no 109'-'.; Reg &reen- ton 1. pp 2B.; _ 3. "86-8; Reg 
field 5,, no 24953 

Rector 

John Drokens+ord. clerk, pres Of the king by reason Of the 

va-ancy o+ the see, inst May 1292. [Reg Romeyn 

"'7'-- '17 Sep I- request, to no 1-, - -il Disp., 2 L'-2398!, at thE- kingý' 

retain the churches of Dalston; Hemingbrough, dlo York; 

and Balsham. fdlio Elly; and canonries and prebends c+ 

York, Salisbury. Wells. Dublin, 1: -'Jildare, St Martin7s 
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AU-L-[--. L' and, and Darl Grand nI ondon ington. [CP, '- 

57,73 

Vi rS 

:- r-gton bert Dar7 deacon col 12 jan 1 H=j , 1. 

155 1 Ordained priest, P .: - 1? Sep 11bid. 

J. Car 1isIe.. pri est co1 22`6 Mar 1 -ýj C). ET lbid, pp 14-11,53 

-y Hund 7N Henr d be-f ore 7 cov -: '56,, when 

Richca-d- Aslackb-yp, priest cc3. -,, . [-Reg We-! ton,, f oll 114r], Res 

bef ore -. 2-0 Aug 1-715B, when 

Roger Leeds, priest col. [Ibid, fol '"! 4v] 

John Middleton, pr-ieslt col 6 Oct ! --'-:. 69. [Reg Appleb,,, --. -fol 

18V3 Res before 171 Sep l.. e., -Ichange +or- thc- 

church o-F V'irkanldrews with 

John Mar-ch. who- on -thait- account- was col 17 Sep 1-771. [Ibid. 

fol 48v3 Wi 11 dated 16 May 1778, proved 6 Feb 1779. 

- Karl';. pp 124-51 [Ibid. -Fol 100r; Te5-l, ', - 

John Alanby, priest col 5 Jun 1,378. EReg Applebyý fol 97r] 

Res be+ore 8 Feb 1'-'-:. 79 in ex. change -for the church o-- 

Croglin with 

John Mason. who on that account was col 8 Feb 1-_': '79. [Ibi-d7 

24 Sep 17.79, -Fol 100v] Appears to have res be+ore - 

when he again occ Croglin. [Ibid, +01 106r] 

Rc3bert Lowther prov before 20 May l3e5. [Ibidl fol 17,4r] 

DEARHAM -'Al 1 erda. 1 e) 

Dedication- unknown Val-u-C-ition- 
1-791: 6s 8d 

1-7.1s: 44 

Vicarage: 
291 4d 

L- : )64 

1--le: not ta,: ed 
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Patronage- Church appropri ated to the canons of 
- 

GO sborouOh 
prioý-,. r,, to w-hom the advowson of thie perpetual vicarage also be! onged - 

yi ca 

ohIMa4.2) .E R- eg-., 7 ; --- b. f. 
-r 

John Ed I res be+ ore 7, il Jan 'L 7155 when 

John Dearh. am. priest, pres of Guisborough pri-or,,.,,, in-st. 

rRec Welton, +o! BrI Res b-. when L e-f ore 2-7 Jul 

ý-; 
"P j, 

4- 0 pr i est.. pres of Guis-borough priory, inst. 

[Reg Appleby,, fol 2r] 

DENTON, NETHER (Carlisle) 

Ded1caI, Ji on-S 't Cuthbert not ta-ed 
8: not- taxed 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 

Rectors 

Master Richard Ori: ol, priest col 7 Oct 1-304. [Reg Halton 1, 

p' 26 3 

Alan Keele, priest col. 26 Jul 1-306-[Ibidj. p 22683 

John Culgaith, priest col . 211 Jun l'-IN09. [Ibid. p 
7P 2"I 

John Berinton, priest col 29 Jun 1-,: '. 17. [Ibid -21 p 14551 

Richard Gretton col Mar 1386. [Reg Appleby, fol 1-321r] 

DUFTON (Westmorland) 

Dedication- S-11- Cuthbert Valuation- tl-: - :- Bd "? l : 
'7ý 17'. 18 A. 
W. - 

Patronage7 The advowson belonged to the lorcJ of the manor 
of Dufton. 

Rectors 

Robert d IS Jan 12294. [Reg Hal toD 1. p 61 

Henry le Waleys, clerk pres I Feb 1-'?? 4 by John Grevst-Oke- 

7,72 



knt Custody of the --hurch granted tO WJ 1i arn Bonks, 

-1 Feb 1'294. EIbid3 Walev---. inst 14 Jun 1-299. [Ibic', 

p 1.091 Granted licence of non-residence, 22 Feb 1299,, 

to study for two years. libidý P 1161 Ordained priest. 

-'r04. [Tbid, p 22-3 c-,, Sep I. -, -1 

Roger- Kendall, acolyte. pres of the t-. -ing by reason o-f his 

-ustody r-, + the lends and heir o+ Ralph Greystol-le, I I 

nst 11 Ju IL 131 24 -IIb ii dpnP 

William Hawes res 127, Aug 13.40. [Reg Vdrkby, fol 

Robert Helton, prie'st. pres 8 Sep 1340 by Ralph Neville. 

T15T 
Ibldl Inst 151 Sep I- 

William Brampton. Will dated 10 Mar, proved 6 Nov 1366. 

[Reg Appleby, +oI 5r; Te-c-t Karl, pp 78-93 

William son o+ Robert Threlkeld pres --', Nov 1366 by the king 

by reason of his CLIstody of the lands and heir of 

William Gr-eystok, -e. ECPR:, 1364-7, p 3-321 In£t 12,5 Nov 

1366. [Reg Appleby, +ol 6r] Pres revoked --: ' Feb 1-396T., 

as the advowson had been assigned to Joan, widow of 

Wi 11 i am Greystoke in dower CPR p 3741 

Thomas Settrington pres before 14 Feb 1367 by Anthony Lucy 

by reason of the dower of William Greystoke. Inquest 

heil d on 11 Mar 1367 f ound Lucy to be the true patron. 

rReg Appleby, +ol --:. ., "v 3 

EDENHALIL (C'umberland) 

Dedication- St Cuthbert Valuation- 1291: 424 Is 4d 
13 1 E3: 461: ýs 4d 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons 0-f Carlisle 

Pr-Iorv before 4 Feb 1"(32. when confirmed by Archb 1 shop 
1 -1 .; - Cc3rbridge. [Reg Corbridge' 2. no 10931 The canons obtalned a 



licence to appropriate somewhat tardily, 8 jul 1304. 
[CPR7 1301-7ý, p 2411 

c: 

M.,? s-tL-r Ar-f-mr. n Ki ght 

p 113 

Vicars 

Joh! -ý- Loudham, deacon. pres o+ Carlisle priory, inst 24/5, 

Feb j-_-LoD. 1Ibid, p 1181 Occ 19 Mar 1- . 17.11 bid2, 

1413 

Adam Warthcop occ '22'. 21. Jun 1-: ý, 41. [Reg Kirkbyý, -fols 

1 : -"P. V; -ýlsvl 

John Loudham d bef ore 4 Jun 1--': '. 622, when 

John Marshal, priest, pres of Carlisle priory, inst. EReg 

Welton, -fol 46r3 Will dated '29 Jul, proved 24 Aug 

. -6'7'. [Ibid. -Fol 49v'. Teýt Karl, pp 64-53 

Eudes Ravenstonedale res c 15 May 1369 in exchange for the 

vicarage of Burgh by Sands with 

John Kirk-by, who on that accountwas pres 1. ýj May 1369 by 

Carlisle PriOrY-[Reg Appleby,, fol 310r] 

Thomas or-r- May 1--7.70. EI bi dy -i al 4--2: av 1 

Thomas Hayton oc: c: -30 Jan fol 101V1 

ESTON 

Dedication- unknown valuation- 1291: 4 6s 8d 
1318: not taxed 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the barony of Liddel. 

Rectors 

Simon Beverley,. priest pres '26 Aug 1--: -:. OB by the king by 

reason of hic-z custody of the land, -=ý and heir Of John 

298 3 Wake. '08.1Reg Halton I. P Inst 1-13 
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John Kylemc)u4--h res be+ore 11 May 1ýý729 when 

ThF, Jp1inqhamp ri es it- , 's - PrL '-f ThOmas W-=-ke 0+ Liddel 

i nst Reg Mel týý-n 1 no 

B2rw-ick O-c: 10 Mar- 1-73AL F.. ' wher. granted I'l cen ce o+ non- 

resi dence f or three years. [Reg ': -'3. rkbyý, +oi 149vi 

Wjkjlian-, Ourjesbyý, pr-iest pres 16 Feb 1--! '&'--6 by Thomas Wake. 

-Froll 164v-i 

Th--mea Wr an qh-=ff,, occ 4 Jann 13 All - ir- I 'blid. f ol . 2-14v] 

John Dalston. priest col .A 
'"7'8 Jul 1354 by lapse of time. 

[Req Welton, fol -3vl D be+ ore 22 Sep 1-381 , when 

J oh n Mor -- on , r- 1 9r 1, i n. st-1 Reg Ap p1 eb y, fo IL 11V3 

FARLAM (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Thomas of 
I L-anterbury 

Valuation- Rectory: 

1,? 91: 4 -/ 

Ile: 
I" no4- taxed 

Vicarage: 
12 9,1 : not taxed 
1 -3- 18: not taxed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons of Lanercost 
priory , to whom the advowson of the perpetual vicarage 
also belonqed. 

vi cars 

Simon Walton d before Oct 1-716, when 

William Rickerby,, priestý pres of Lanercost prioryi, inst. 

[Reg Hal top 72ý 

Thomas Deirby d before 5 Apr 137.61, when 

Thomas Roke. priestý pres. of Lanercost Pr! Oryg inst. [Reg 

Welton, fol --7. BrJ Res 1---7'-'/4. rReg Appleby. fol 71v] 

pr-. iest, pr-Ls of Lanercost priory, inst Robert Hayton. 1. 

1 '3 / 11 bid3 



GILCRUX (All-er-dale) 

Ded' --Bt 
f 7, Valuation- Fector-y: 

1291: 6s Ec 
17.11. e. : los Vicarage: 
12'?!: 44 ! ýýs 4-t 
1: ý-' 3: not taxed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons of Warter 
priory, but the patronage of the perpetual vicarage reserv- 
ed to the bishop. 

Vi ErS 

John le Sit-oriour of Penrith,, priest col 226 Apr l7r. --7': -4. [Reg 

Kirkby,, +ol 144r] 

ýirkby col 21 Oct- 1364. EF-ce Wi IIi am 1-1 g Applebyl fol 22rl Res 

before -2-1 Jul in e,, -clh-angE for the chantry D-f thc- 

church of Hutton with 

:; 'i chard Ire II a. n --J, who on that account was --ol 211 Ju- 1-71,71. 

fol 47v] 

Adam Steward res bef ore 2e Jan 1386 in exchange for the 

vicarage of Aspatria with 

Robert de Ponte, who on that account was col 28 Jan 1386. 

[Ibid, -Fol- 1--': '. Ivl 

GREYSITOKIE (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St Andrew Valuation- 1291: 1-120 

1318: t, 20 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the barony 

Of Greystoke. 

Rectors 

Gerard Wippens occ 1 Dec 1289, when a dignity of York was 

reserved to him, notwithstanding that he held the 

churches of Greystoke and Waddington, dio Lincoln; a 

prebend of York, " and a canonry of Llch-fic-ld wIth e, -, pec 

-3 176 



I %- at ii on of a. pr eb en d. .EC Pl 15p 5507 3 Occ ', 28 Jan 1298. 

ER ec A-! aLt 0-. 1, t'3 i 

Master R'. kcha-ýd Morpet I -h, Pres 0+ john Greys-okE. gran-! ieci 

ion, 1L, Apr IbIt. p- I --ý - L. f-I 

I rist 7/ Dec I ibi pp 177-81 Oc-- 20 Jul 

27 3.11 b J- 1173 d2P 

Mast-er Ralph Erghum. -. c: oi -. LII yte., pres of Ral ph Greys --e. nst tol 

Feb l-'15.1Ibid, p 11-61 Granted licence o+ non- 

-" 15 residence, 6 Feb 1 5, to study f or f our years. and 

subsequently for a further three and seven years: 

'"'0 for three years; 'D May I Apr 1'4-ý, for wo 

years from i. c,; " May; 2cý Sep 1-., 44, for three years T i- r om 

the previous 19 May; 12- Jul I- f or one year; 12 JL'l 

-# - =1 =1 r 
70r Ithree vears. [Itid. pp 115-16; Reg f: ̀ir-kbv, 

M- 7F oIs 'w. -- -: - vr, --ýA -; Reg Welton, fol-- Ir-, 10v] Res 

1 -2 Oct 17'57. E .1bid, f ol I 8v I 

Ric: hard Huttonroof, clerk, pres of William Greystoke, knt7 

Ln--t 30 Oct 17,57.1 lbi d, f ol 221v3 Ordained aL-olyte, i 

736; deacon, 226 Jun .1 Dec 1 57; subdeacon, 17 Mar 13 

priest. 15 Sep -1-Z. 58. EIbid, fol 64r/v' D before 

" Jan 1,366, when will pr-oved. [Reg Appleby, fol 3r; 

Test Karl, pp 78-93 

John Hermthorp pres 24 Jan 1366 by the king by reason o+ 

his custody of the lands. and heir of William Grey- 

stoke. [CPR.. 16364'--7, p 1961 Inst 19 Feb 1--7,66. [Reg 

Appleby, fol 3v] 

John Glaston pres 28 Apr 17,69 by the t. ý. -ing by reason of his 

custody of the lands and heir 0+ William Greystoke. 
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[CPR:. 3'"-Tp7 Granted licence of non-res:. dence, 

f or- two V, - 
i- l'A'-' Fe' I 'BO!, L-ý ears. r-Reg App leby, fol 108v3 

Master 

Glibert P. mvIet.. priest pres I Dec: by Ralph 

Inst Decc- 1'3-6-2ý. IYBI , Reg 1.2 (Nevi 1 11 e) 9 +zl 11 7v; Reg 

Appleby, fol 124v] 

1 '-' ( Car 1 sl e ro-. R, INSDA fi- I 

S 'ent i gern Un'l Dedicat or- Sit K Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: Cý7 4s 
I --,. 18: not taxed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons of Lanercost 
priory. No perpetual vic. arage ordained. 

HAYTON (Carlisle) 

DE! dication- St Mary Valuation- Rectory: 
Magdalene 1291: 414 10s 

1: ý18: not taxed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons o+ Carlisle 

pr 1 ory. No perpetual vicarage ordalned. 

HUTTON (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St James Valuation- 1-2ý91: 44 2's 4d 
I z, 18: 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to Carlisle priory. 

Rectors 

Richard d before 14 Jan 1'-. 10, when 

Robert Parving, Priest, pres by Carlisle priory. Inst 

15 Jan I '-:, 10. E Reg Hal ton 171 Occ 2-7 Aug 1 
p 

[Reg t-. 'irVby, fol 186VI 

.! 
-ý -- 0- 

Master Richard Stanwi%x occ 2A Feb ECCR:. lb 

44153 
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F,, c)bert Lowther, pres of Carlisle pric)ry, -inst 5 Nov 

[Reg Appleby., fol 19v] Granted 14 1-cence o-F non- 

residence, 2B May 16/9, to stay in the service of the 

prior arnt convent 0* Carlisle tor one year. Elnid, fL- 

10: 7-VI Res 1: 7-el in exchange +or the vicaragE of Wlgtc)n 

with 

John We; ton, pres. on that account of Ca, lisle priOrY. [Ibit, 

+ol 120'., '] 

Richard Llengleys occ 12 Jan 17,96, when granted li icence of 

non-re5idence -For ssix months. CYDI, Reg 14 (Arundel), 

"7 7 -1 

IREBY flAllerdale) 

Dedication- unknown II It valuation- Rectory: 
i ":, g i: t-, ý .; -0 1--718: . 

64 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons o+ Carlisle 
priory. No perpetual vicarage ordall i ned. 

IRTHINGTON (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Kent i gern Valuation- Rectory: 
1 . )g 1: 4 13 15s 
13-18: not taxed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons o+ Lanercost 
priory, to whom the advowson of the perpetual vi-carage 
also ýelonged. 

Vi cars 

Hugh d 11 Nov 1 -"-! ý'7 'irkb-,,,, fol ! S7r] 
,I Reg K 

Laurence Condrav", su-bdeacon, pres o-F Lanercost priory, inst 
1. 

- Dec l'-77. f-IbJd. f-01 

17" -1 
.IIbid, f ol I 90r I 

Ordained deacon, -210- Dec 

1-7--ý-q. [Tf c) 1204V Deprived ý& b'L r- 9 

3.7 9 



ISDEL (Allerdale) 

On- 'Et rill c: haeI Ded i C: at I Valuation- Rectorv: 
7%01 

e: 
4s: 

Patronage- Church aPPrOpri, ated to the canons of He, --Iham 
priory, to whom the advowson of the perpetual vicarage also 
bel onged. 

Vi cars 

w-II; arr. Wheatley occ 1'-: '97. [Reg HoTm, -; uT-& I- Itram, no 106c: --' 

R. died before 16 Nov 17,41, when 

Willi-am Burton, priest, pres by Hexham priory. Inst '11 Jan 

--'A., ' "'0! - 1 -kby, -FolG -: 
- 1 -, -«: - 4CRgý:: '. : "£1 /. 

John Watt-on d be+ore '-Z8 Oct 1', 62, when 

John Baynard, priest, pres of Hexham priory. inst. --Reg 

r 
Welton, +c3lL 5: 'vl D be-Fore 27. Feb 1-7, B6, when 

John Mason, priest col, by a concession to the bishop +rom 

He,, L-. ham priory. [Reg Appl-eby,, fol l'., -'? rl 

'I I-' ýR 'ANDREWS (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Andrew Valuation- 1291: not ta,,, ed 
JZ18: not taxed 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the nuns of Marrick 

pr i ory. 

Rectors 

-'-'6, when granted I cence of non- Thomas c)c: c: 2' May 

residence to study for three years. [Reg ý. -irkbyý fol 

170v I 

John Palmer res be-fore 12 Apr 1-, -": '. 61. when 

I John Bempton, priest, pres of Marrick Pr-iclr-Y- [Reg 

We'-ton, foll '-*Brl 

"NBC) 



johr. March occ 26 jan 1': o64, when granted licence o+ non- 

residence until 11 Ir Nov I"64. 
-Reg AP PI 

Res be+o-e 177 Sep 1 71 Jn exchange +or the vi, ýaraqe c: )- 

onw ii -tt- h. 

John Middleý-on. pres on that account of Marrick 

Inst 17 Sep 1-371.1 lbi d, -F ol 48vl Res c6 

in exchange +or a mediety o+ AJ kton w,: th 1.1 

,PR. - 27 '3 Thomas Rol-le. 1;, 113-74- 

... 'I - [. "IRKBAMPTON (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St PE=? ter(":,, Valuation- 12291: 4 1E los 
Mediety 

Mediety 

Patronage- Like Aikton, the rectory was probably divided 
after but unl-:,. k-e Aikton, 1--he advowsons appear to have 
been granted to the locall mesne tenants holding of the 
barony o-F Burgh by Sands. 

Twin Rectors 

Mediety 1, l? 93-1-759 

Walter le Butler. clerk, ress before 14 Dec 1219--7., when 

John Culgaiith. priest, pres by Walter Bampton by reason of 

his custody of the lands and heir of Robert Castle- 

carrock. [Reg Halton 1, p 43 Inst 4 Feb 17294.1Ib, -dj 

p 53 D be+ore 1 Dec 1,7.41, when John son of Thomas 

Bampton pres by R. B_=tmptc3n. [Reg Kirk-by, +01 -. 2-21r]. 

which pres of appears; to have been ineffective, +or 

Master John Granger of Applebyj pres of John moriz: eby, 

Richard Hall F 
JDhn Hall, Michael Appleby. and W, lliam 

Eagles-field. inst 16 Dec 13,411. [Ibid3 Res be-fo, e 

I Oct 1347S, when 

381 



W4 IIi am App I eby . pr- i est., Press by Wi 11 .LA. I lafT' 

Michael, Taylor c-F Casttle Ca- 
-I FOC-[: ý,. and John Hal-, 

r; -ichard Hall, anctf Thomas Hall 0-F i*m'. irkby Thorc_. Illbicý. 

240v 7- C) fon cS Di d i. - -ýý . 1. T- 

Thofna=-ý P. -ampt-on occ when grant-e- 1- L. - - llcenEe ')+ non- 

residence +or one year. rReg Welton, +oi 

Jcihn Bampton Oct - 1" 1`61, when granted ilicence of 

one year i: rom es d en c: -1 a f 01 

-ty 25 Medi L 

Rectors 

Iýn'1P I. M. am Are occ 1.. B. E Regý Hai ton 1841 

William Edenhall OCC 210 Sep when ordained deacon. 

Iib. -L d 11 ,p '22 0 11 Ordained priest, ILE' Apr 1 .. 2'l-ýIbi--'jq 

r Reg K '12 061 Occ Oct ! ý_47 rkbvo141-D be- 

f ore -_": Feb 17", 5,: ý, when 

John atte Hurn of Thornton pres by Elizabeth, dowager 

countess Of S-Zltlisbury, who had recently recovered the 

advowsor. against John son o+ Robert Bampton. inst 

24 Mir [Rea Horncastle. fol 11-3 Res be+ore 

8 Aug when 

Robert Witton, pres of Brian Stapleton, knit, Jnst. [Reg 

W el t on., f 77 0, F- I 

Uncertai n Meddii ety1,1 -,: 6 

Richar-d 
- Damysel 1 res be-fore -. -n Apr IL. ':, 6-, 7. in e--change 

the vicarage of Wigton with 

William Cressop, account was inst- 7, Ap- 
wtho on that 

E 
LReg Appleby, +ol 9-3 



will Jun 1. larn 0--c IL 77, '-S, when 9F-amted 1 ic: en--e 

or lt-hreE r7 ýý -- -C L-- Cl., 71C. ) -76? - 

PT T-) r7 cm V- ri m m, 

I 
C: P. ri f-4 0 L= 4- 7 

4L 

PatronaaQe- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 
of i-, Irýýbr--; cle. 

: to ! 

Ni cho. L -'irkbrJdL-. acolyte, res of Joan, widow Waiter 

Wigton, granted custc-ody of the sequestration, 14 May 

129 '.: 
-" -E 

fi-'e 9R0 z-, - eVn21, no17 431 

john Franceys occ I Jul kbyýf 
-- 11B4vI 

Robert Bromf i el if.., cl erk. presý of John Weston. Ir: -nt, n=-t 

8J ul 2 17'4 1. LE Ibid lo 11 Br I Granted, 1 -i c: e. n--& o-f non- 

r2SI idence +or three, years- and letters dismissory, 

1'2- Jul 1-741. rIbidl Ordained acolyte., -2.2 Dec 13141. 

-ý'-'ý6r I Res c Jul '74"ý, when IIb4. d, 4F o12 :-- L- - 

f- i. - John Mister-ton, priesit pres by John Weston, krit. i. -Om 1-0 

John Whitrigg, rector of Bolton to inst, Jul l«, 4': -. 

11bid, -Coll 22-3.554-31 Granted licence o-F non-residence to 

stay Ji n the service of Master Thomas Neville, arch- 

deacon of nurham for two Years, 12 Aug '--47. [Ibid, 

fol 

6 Aug 1 .. --j4,, when cir-anted li cence of non- 

-esidence -For one year. [Reg Welton, fol 7v] 



STEFHEN (Wesý- mor I and) 

St 
-4 

t)-1 4- 1 v a-.. L 4R L107, - Or 

51 

pa. tro. -jaqe- Church a-ppropri ated tc the monks S-- Mar- . :. =. yorj--.. tO Whom, the advowson of the perpetual vic: a, -agc- also 
b E- I Ong 20' - 

y c8JS 

homas dle Cape 1 C3-- -'0 Oct p 

Resigned before `i 
_i 

May l-'1'04, when 

Thomas Leia-ester. priest pres, by St Mary's, York. Inst 

2 Ju r, ID4. rI ý-, - C; , "l Feb 1-19, bi pp 7116-13 D be+ore 

when 

Master Henry Rillington, chaplain. pres of St Mary-s, Yorl , 

in 5t .IIbid'. 2, p 11 60 1D be-Fore 18 Nov 17,19., when 

John Botel, chaplain. pres of St Mary's. York, inst- [Re. 

Klrkbyý, fol 176v] 

John Boviess, the yc3unger,, priest pres 12 Oct 1-3-3,6 by St 

Maryjs, York. Inst 19 Nov in spite of the prov 

of Thomas son of Thomas Redmain. which was known at 

the in quest hel d on 24 OC'L-. EL Ibid, f ol 176r /v I Bowes 

is granted Redma-in an annual pension of ")0 marks -fc3r hi 

in compensation. fet-ime on Nov l--': '. -36, no doubt 

U. J, -9 Proved 10 Sep [Ibid, -Fol 3 W-; II dated 30 Aug 

I --: - I -E3] f, 'a, r 7. pp67 -:, 
62 1 Reg Tezt L We! tot f ol 51t 

John Danby, priest,. pres o+ St Mary's. YOrýý, inst 14 Sep 

1: ý62. [Reg Welton,. fol 50v] 

Peter Morland occ 2 May 17.71.1Reg Applebyj f0i 47r] Esta-, e 
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l..: - Mý-Y IC 7 

B ED -T 
mI'-w, -i en 

be+or-c- 

onB I- LA d -7- : ýý. i. -Z I-, , FO-'. Pr; e=' *Sy01Re n'E's Ly St M2, F-Y" 

r" 
-"'v 

I ol 1 
-1 --. 

R KEE-, YTH0 RE (We st- fn o r- I e. nd 

Dedication- St c- ha el 
M4- Valuation- 440 

D: 

F, F-, tronage- The advowson belonged to the lord o+ the tanony 
of Westmorland. 

Rectors 

Master Robert de la Verne Jinslt before '. '; '-ýO Aug when 

Cori+ . 
4; r'rlL---' ---- -eCt-001- by Popý--- Ni chol as possessi on c--. + 

the benefice having been in d4ispute between himself 

as pres of Isabella Cl-! f-; -ord and Idonea Layburn, and 

a pap, R! pr-Ovisor, Ste-icanc Sordo (, Surdus), nephew of 

Riccardo Annibaldi, cardinal deacon of S Angelo; and 

by an ordinance of Gervase de Glincamp, c-ardinal priest 

of SS Silvestro e Marti-no, empowered to arbitrate, 

Stephano was to resign with an annual pension of 40 

marks and Robert was inst. ECPL 1, p 49. ';: 
-'] 

Disp +or 

holding a canonry of Wimborne minster and the churches 

incoln. in plurality. of I-, Iilr-kbv Thore and Swaton. dic Li 

Elbid, p 5883 

Roger Cli+-Ford occ V-5 Mar 130? j when ordained acolyte- [Reg 

Halton 1, p -7'081 Charge of the cure committed to 

Thomas Paytesyn. priest, because 0+ Cli+ford: s in+lr- 

. fol 
mity and debillitty,. Apr 11-3-42. 

[Reg Kirkbyý 

Ralph Brantingham pres -. 27 Feb 13-46 -t-he king by reasor-ý 04- 
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his- custody o-FF the lands and heir of Robert Cl: l---ford. 

b ii d+C? 1 27'5 -2 rCPRý .1 45 - - s- - p- 491 Res c '-'E Jan 

ir, exchange +or the church o+ Boothby, diL- 

w. th 

Tho rr. asRpngh aM who on thet account vias pres 2E Jan 1 -S' 

by the king by reason of his custody of the lands and 

hei r- D-f Robert Ci- 1+f ord -E CPR. 17 50- 4, p- 113 Grented 

I- -i ceo -F non-, -- es -i den r-- e,, Aug1 -7. '5 7'. . Ii- er 4-or one yc-a! -. 

[Reg Welton, fol 1r3 Res before -7 May 1'54. when 

Adam Huit-41--on, pr--iest pres by the king by reason 0-F his 

custody of the Illands and heir of Robert Cll i++ ord .CC PP . 

pp 4D, Il'i-IS I "D Sep 1 _., j - 
n st "54. EReg Wel t on, 

f ol 4vID before -. I Aug 17.02-libid, fol. 48v3 Will 

"1 "' -' Tle-, rt Karl , pp 56-73 ovedAAu, g1 :-% D'. - .IIb ii d 

6 
William Corbr. -idge.. clerk., pres of Roger Cli-fford, inst .1 

Aug 1., -:. : '622.1 Reg Wel ton, + ol 48v I Granted 1,1 cence of 

: ý*6'1, to study f or one year; non-residence, 14 Oct 1-2 

10 Nov, 137-66, for three years. [Ibid, fol 51v; Reg 

Appleby, fol 4v] 

I RKCAMBECK (Car -lisle) 

Dedi cat-, on- St Michael Valuation- 1291: JEE- 
1 __1 1S0. not taxed 

Patronage- The lord of the manor of ýý, irkcambeck and the 

Prior of Carlisle appear to have exercised the right of 
Patronage alternately. 

Rectory 

Aug 21cý] S. Z mor. Tyrer d 17 17%04. EReg Halton 

Master Alexander Crookdyke, -c: IE?, -if pres -21 Aug 1--D-: - by 

Carlisle priory,, whose right it was to present on th I'S 
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,,: cas-or; by reason of a certaln COMPOsition made with 

Henry Tyrerý, consented to by Richard his son. Never- 

Richarf-J. T. Vrer -. L 7 pres "mon Tyrer, clerk, 16 Aug 

L 4294. C u. st-tody o+ Ithe o Croherýai k- 14 Sep 

219-""0 1 1-7: 104.1Ibld!, pp 2 

Simon Tyrerý a-OlYtE!. pres o-F Richard Tyrer, patron i-ta 

vice, Jinst 9 Feb 1-. 306. [Ibid. p '2483 Ordained sub- 

17'06. CT -: '6 Feb 1306; deacon, 'I Ei-ep lbid, pp deacon, :-a 

""46, -1: 9063 

'87 by lapse of time. John Southwell',, priest col 12 Jan 1-: t IL 

ý2 Feb 1-, 
-. 
e7 in ex- [Reg Appleby, fol I ý4vl Res before 

io Yor-[-. 
-- with change -For a medi o-F Burnse I I., d, - 

William Kersal. priest5 pres on that account o+ Carlisle 

i ory. I nst. -. 2-2 Feb 139-7. I-Ibidl 

I*I R1--, :* 'LAND (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St Laurence Valuation- 1291: t40 
1318: :6a 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 

Rectors 

Master Adam of Newcastle, priest- c0l 1-4 May 12.95. [Reg 

Hal tor, p 

1 L. 1! L t OFi E: Lbd 

P iJ IJcc. 2 1iv LTJ1 

Tr):: H1 MI tY 

I Ibid 

Ibid 2p 41 1 

fr ci'E1op tc: 

oi IIý, - - c: --i rt F2 C . 
7:: 

LtnI, -( L E, lyl t IT, C: ý C) ads 
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vacant, Nov-Der- rTbJd. p, -7rf3-9 3 

w r-i eL Sep -. a4ne p jc-ýj-i 

or oz- 4 Nov am, Dent when he an, annuall 

p -n-f gn marks- '-cD John ' 2? - k -f 

11-Fet! -ne. pr- r -clbamta IyJn compensat i on (see 

fi +- +or hi - , S-ephený) is prov to the church not being e++ect- 

-75 4 
-kby, +o. 1 1 1, ed. [ Rec: V, i. rI-I The executors o-f the 

the abbct of P-mlaircultram, the prior of Car-l-isic-, t anc 

t the archdeacon were blocked by Bishop [:, --irk-by from e-e- 

cuting- the papal wandate, and possession o+ the church 

in dispult-e until 1-, 
-':. 

4'-j. [See above, pp 191-71 

John Skelton occ 10 Apr 177,44, when conceded letters d-Imis- 

s--nry. [Ren K-A - -i-kby, -F--1 2251r31 Dismissall of -further 

ceedings against him. at the request of the archbisnop 

of York and Ralph Neville, for his retention of the 

church 4 Jun 1'-', 45. [Ibid, fol "250r] Granted licence of 

non-ressidence for three years, 5 Nov 1-3-45. [Ibid, +ol 

- 

John Langhol-r-n. vs 

John [: 'Ilrkby 

, 
Kirkby prov '.: 

-: '5 Oct 13349, but in 1.3722 it was asserted 

that the prov had never been e++e. --ted. [Reg Appleby, 

1, but e Clement VI is Innocent VT -fol 52r: 
, J..: - 

MS 

the more probable, date] Disp. 5 Dec 1: ý50. to hold an 

additional bene+ice. [CPL 7ý p 7943 Res claim before 

20 Oct 1359, when Hugh Arl am prov. [Ibid, pp 60, ý, -4,6081 

"0. E Reg App I eby Langhol ff-. col 14 Sep 1'-*., j 
+cl 59v 

M -7 e 



Granted licencE of non-residence, 12 Sep Or one 

vear. [Reg. Wel . t on, cc- 1 -i er i Returned 

he ýIso ý-toldimm 9a canonry o 7 R-'Por, with e"pect-.:, - 
4- 

ti or, o-F c--. Prebend by pr-o. v made to hi rn .--ý -I 
Appleby, - -F o1 -7 r31 Estate rati+ied, 

70- 4, p : 5001 D be i IT fore 1-4 Apr 1:, -79, when 

john Penrith, clerk %--01-. ERE-g Ap-leby5 foi ic)-v] e- Orda, 
-ned 

a, c o, -,;, ' e., Dec 1 --: -, 7c?.; 
l '7 subdeacon, 4 -7 TDeC: '7Cý. I Ib 

+ol 85r] Granted 1-, cence o+ non-residence, Jan 

to study for seven years. [IBid. fol 109v] Estate 

"Fb1 2, ti4: 1q1-:, 

f:: 'IRI. -. LINTON (Car-lisle) 

Ded-i--ation- CLt+-hbc--t Val ua44, --ion- 1. ': 191: . 
142 

1 Z. 18: not taxed 

Fýtronage- The advowson pertained to the barony o-f Kirklin- 
ton. 

Rectors 

William Stctckleigh d beT'rore 19 Oct 1297. [Reg Halton 1, p 11 

Master John Bowes, priest col. by bishop by lapse 0+ time, 

Jun 12-194. although Nicholas Kirkbride. priest. had 

been pres on 19 Oct 1, -? 9--7- by his brother Richard K 

bride. knt, on 155 Dec 1-293 by Gilbert Suthall, q and on 

17 Dec 129, by Walter TwYnham. knt; Hugh Cress-ingham 

on '20 Nov 122ý9' by the king by reason of his Eusltodý o-f 

the lands of Maud Carrick. and on -ZO May by John 

knt, and Master William Gos+orth on 1.4 Mar i': `9-- Seton. _7 

28 by Wal ter Corry, kn-%'-. E Ibi d5 pp I-2, - 
I 
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Wj afn Ai r-m-y-li occ 4 Apr '14. [! bid. ED 7-141-3 Res be+ore 

an 1-17, when 

r fri.. Ai vr-, pri est- P! - es 0+ he '4 rue Patrons' , gr-a- 

e c: hurzho mgmendr. -for S4 -- rT 1-, --4 -, Ix months. L--, -- 
RobP! -t- Tymparon occ: 1 C-j Jan 1 "D I b: d, p 2-2 -1 11 1- -- - Granted 

licence of non-residence for two years, with disý-: -for 

his absenc-_e to dalr I e, Apr 
-[Req Ross, -f o! 3 

te-f ore 2'_7 Jan 1 when 

Thomas Barton, clerk pres by the kinQ by reason of his cus- 

tody of the lands and heir of Patrick Suthalk ý 
and of 

t the +or+eited lands o+ Walter Corry, in associat-ion 

w i. 
tI-I J -h Peter T--, 'lllo--' and Walter [: -'-, ri-, br'de. F'! -es Feb 

.0 --r-- I by Peter TJ. 11-Lol, knt, separately. The bishop 

ordered by the of archbishop of York, -. 20 Jun 

to inst Barton within 15 days. [Reg Kirkby,, fol 

1422r/vI Ordained acolyte and subdeacon. 18 Sep 

Ibid, -Fol 1'9"Bvl Granted licence of non-residence to 

study -for three years. Eibid, fol 14-3vl D before -27'5 

Jul 1--: ', 6-'7. EReg Welton, fols 46v-47r] Will proved -27 

Jul 13.6'.: 2. E ibi d. +ol- s 47r-48r; Tes-t Karl , pp 53-41 

, Iohn Boon. priest, pres o+ Robert Tilliol, knt, inst 225 Jul 

1--`: '. 622.1Reg Welton. +c3l 46v] Granted licence oý non- 

ressidence, 27 Jul 1362, for one year. [Ibid, fol 47v3 

p 611 Res Dec J'364.1 CPR ý . 1364- Estate ratif ied I.: -- 

c May in exchange -for the church of Lowther with 

Thomas Str-ic: kland., who on that' account was pres 1-7 MaY 1-77- 

by the king by reason o-F his custody of the lands and 

rCpp -70- 4. p 2811 Res heir of Robert Tilliol. knt L '.. Ii/ 
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c 3D Jul 17-7.77" Jin exchange for the wardenshi; D o+ t., je 
hospi cl wi 't vitry. di-o Yor-ý. - 

Thorna, s ES', eiI who on that account waa. ý 7 Eý jý_Jj 1 _77 -7 
t,. v- the k-ing by reason of his Custody o-; thE lands am, -ý 

ir of Robert Till-iol, knt. - rIb'd, 

1.7 by the Thomas Maddingle pres 26 Jun II king by reason of 

hiss custody of the lands and hei- of Rober'- TilliCl. 

ICf-74- '7 

Robert clerk pres 6 Aug 1-7-75 by the k. ing by reason 

of his custody of the lands and heir of Robert 

Ti IIio11, 
-nt. [Ibid. p 1711 _Tnst 5 Dec 1 "7'--. [Reg 

Appleby, fcol E? 9r] 

John Norfolk. the younger- p-e-- 27'ý Apr 1776 by the king by 

reason of his custody of the lands and heir of Robert 

.1- 
-7 ,f Ti 

. 11.1 ioIknt. E %C. P R, 3, -0 -,. p '264 3 Granted licence of 

-1 eby, non-residence,, -.: "l Jun 13 76, -for one year. [Reg App- 

f ol 89v,., j Oc c: '.;.! 0 Jun 1 S. CIbid. fo1 '-"77r I 

VIRKOSWAILD (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St Oswar-ld Valuation- Jý4B Is 5d 
i =- 11B: li 

Patronage- The advowson pertained to the barony o+ Burgý, by 
Sands. 

Rectors 

Walter Langton res 1,13 Mar i-Q- -E Reg Ha T tor, P 

Master Nicholas Loveto-f'-. -jerk, pres '26 Mar 1-? '. by Thomas 

d one pp Di sp to ho, Mull ton of Gii II sI and .I Ibi d- 

-f r ý--c)swE 1d benefice in additlon 4;. -o the churches C) 

Wallop, dio Winchester, and Stoke Canon, d-, o Coventry 
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and Li chl 1 m- cancri, Field and ry and prebend of -the rz),,. al 
I chapel of Wol 

Am- 

Drut=1 occ 1,1 Oct 1 
-. 

1; 
--. Cf?, pn Hal 

F.. -i char --' ; e- Mlont- c-, su-bdeec: --nn , prec: o-f John 
-, e., kn-t 1 r. s- 

iý ý 7 Jun rIbI of 22 
. 

As a member o-; -ý-he queen'=- 

household, h- I - Is POssess-ons were under special protec- 

-ior-, in Aug 1324, when the sheri++s were ordered to 

arrest all Men of the dominion and power o-F the k:. n-- 

of France and their goods. IC", l. 'R.. Occ 
.p 

2- 16 3 

, Sep 13-546, when I- certified to the chancery as the 

a! i em bene-F ced n I=p ArkI- ynr' 7 the dii-occese. lReg ý: ', -by, -f ol 

t i- -)4v] D beFore Mar 24 '-:. 6-2, when wi I p7oved. [Reg 

We 1-1 ton -f o144,,, r. " T tF S- t I-, ar -7 

MaEster John Appl a =01 lebb,; r,, pres of Ranulph Dacre of Glillsland, 

inst7 Apr 1, L.; -. [Reg WL-Iton, fol 44v] 0 c: cI -_:. 'i- -1 Aug 

'. . [Reg Appleby,, fol. Irl 1 '67 

Wi 11 i am Beatuchamp i nst -. 2'2- Jun 1-364. E Ibi dýf ol -2r I OCC 

1380. [Ibid, fol 109r] 

LALZONERY (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St Nicholas Valuation- Rectory: 
1 -7 Q1: At 61 -7s 4d 
1 -:., 1 E3: t1 

Vicarage: 
1`791: . 

47 6s 8d 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons of Lanercost 
priory, but patronage of the perpetual vicarage reserved to 
the bishop. 

Vi cars 

William Halton, priest col 26 Dec 1-00. [Reg Halt-OT7 I. P 

when D be+ore 8 Oct 1716, 



Adafn Otley! p chaplain col. [Ibid 2ý p 1271 Occ 7 May 1777. 

EffP:. 1333-7ý p 791 OCE 1642. EReg i-. ': ir-kb-vj +c)l 2:: -77 3 

Wij', -iarr, Threlkeld. Will dated 14 May, provec 14 jun 1367. 

ERReg Appleby. fol 9v; Ttes-t Karl. , --] ! -I f- -- L- t- CD 

Ri! ---ha! -d Whitton ress be+ore 110 Sep 1-, 66 ir exchange +or +-he 

vicarage o-F Kii-kneviton, dlo Durham. with 

John of Barnard Czasstle, vjhc on that account, was coi 10 Sep 

1 -_7,6 B. IReg9, P pil eby1, -C cI ss 'g'-'C-t v-29ri 

LOWTHER (Westmorland) 

Dedic-altion- St Michael Valuation- 12291: 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord o-F the manor 
of Lowther. 

Rectors 

Wi 1.11 am de Capel Ia or-c -30 Mar 1' 2'94.1 Reg Hal L tor) 1, p 61 

Custody of the church granted to William Klendal, be- 

cause of the disability of the aged r-ec: tc3r-, 24 Oct 

177-2-0.11bid 2, pp 

Thomas Hurworth d be+0re 14 Oct 1-362, when 

Walter Well, priest, pres of Thomas Strickland, knt, inst. 

[Reg Welton, fol 5'Lv3 Granit-ed licence of non- 

residence +or three years +rom 16 Apr 177,67. [Reg 

Appleby, -Fol 9r] 

Mp ý-7- 
_ 

the 
'y 

in e. -change for Thomas Strickland res c 

(: ý-urch. of Kirk. linton with 

John Boon. E 'f'PD ý 1,370- 4, p 20 Oc: C: -, 7,0 Jan 1'78. [Reg 

Appleby, fol 'OIvJ Granted licence o. non-residence. 

untill -'ci SeP; 1 Jan 131-80. for one year; 1 Jan 

-'cc'-': 



Dec 1716.2,, untill 27A Jun. Ilbid, fojý: - 109v. 

J, -I-v ---; I 124, 

MAR, T0N, 1- ONN C, (Wa cs tmo r- Iand' 

In- St Matr-g-=-et Ded ic act i Valuation- 1-91: 
LP, 

Fatr-onage- The advowson pertai ned to the barony of West- 
morl. and. 

Rectorc-=ý 

v. 111 'I-I "R5 larr, 'Combe o---- -: ' May 112 -j. [Reg Hal ton i Master 

William Bonks appointed co-adjutor because of the 

rector's blindness, I Aug 121'96. [Ibid, p Res 

7*00 '61 74 /5: FL 1 I-J. i. d, pI - be+ore L- -b I Ilb4 

John Medbourne, Clerk. pres of Idonea Layburn. Custody of 

the church granted to Master William Brampton, priest-, 

umtil the pres of legitimate age to be admitted. 24/5 

Feb 17-00. Inst 27 Sep 13-03. Granted licence of non- 

residence to study +or seven years. pp 

4 -7 -1 Sep 
-:. 5-6.18e-91 Ordained subdeacon, 

p -71 j -7ý ]1 

..: - -Z- Res Aug 1-7-29 x4 May in exchange for 

I Medbourne, dio Lincoln, with the church of 

Ral ph Mal ton. I Reg Ki r 1,, by 1, f C31 144v I Occ 4 May , when 

granted 113-cence of non-residence to study for two 

years froin 9 May, at the request of the earl marshal - 

[Reg Ross, foll 177'Arl 

-f + ord John Morland. priest pres 9 May by Robert Cl, 

[Reg k. irkby, fol 144F-I Inst 25 May 1: ý34. [Ibid. fol 

145r I Granted licence of non-residence to be in týie 

serv., ce of Robert C-1 1ff ord f or three years, _5 
May 
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4 Nov 1 ". 36, -for three years + rom -7; 4Jun 
-77 

. 25 Jul 11.34.2j'. for two -%.., ears +rorn the prevlou= 19 May 

rT F-. -, 1 274 v -I c3l s1 70v, 15 Apr- D bc. 

w-hem vii III proved. lRe- Welt-on, -Fumis T t. 

pp 17-l? ] 

4 W41 -es,, priest, pres of Thomas Musgrave. knt, bv arn Londr 

reason o-f the dower o-f Isabella, widow o+ Robert 

0 r- -on, +o' d, inst '-'. '. D Apr '. --. 
B. [Reg Welt IL 

Granted licence of non-residence, 17 May 1-359, to stay 

in the service of Thomas Musgrave for one year; '. '-ý2- Nov 

J2 13-60, in the same for one year. lIbid, fols ý7r, 

Res be-Fore 19 May 1in exchange f or the church oý- 

Addingham,, dio York,, with 

Robert Wolseley, priest, pres on that account o-F Thomas 

Musgrave, 1--nt. inst 19 May 1362-libidý fol 45r/vl 

LReg Appleby,, fol 14v; Tes-t Wi 11 dated 22 Aug 1--! '. 67. r 

Karlý, pp 86-71 

MELMEERBY (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St John the Valuation- 1'.: --91: 
A17S. 17-s 4d 

B apt ist 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 

Of Melmerby. 

Rectors 

Gervase occ -i, 2 Mar ', 
-Reg 

Ha- p 1851 Jun TtOn 1- 

13-3-22. [Reg Kirkbyý f ol 14-.;. ývl 

Thomas Berneston, chaplain Pres 1 Jul 1-7.32 by Denise, widow 

f knIt. I-I bidI o Jcihn Wigton, r1 Inst r. 2-7 J. 1 1--7 C ! bid, 

foI 1'2Ar 3 

- 



; homas Blyth occ l-: -4z-. [T T -bid-,, +--I. -g_)-; 6r3 Res beT'ore Feb 

exchange -For the --hurch o+ Briclýltwal--on. dio 

s- bith 7. 

ohnse r-, -, hw 71 o, or 7-' at P, - t pres- jo 

RotE? r- tPar v-.,. 7,; o 2" Feb 13 4 7. FTf C) 

-"I"7-7V-' 
- 
1-1' 

i d--. 
Sr I 

ge Cr L- mw Lm Gapse of 
(ID - Ob- 

-- , t- L-'--; '-'-y due to ichc- dea'zil, -_AF Robert F'arv-ing� the 

no 4578). [Ibid, fol -.: 41r] 

Robert Gynse, clerk pres '2-1- JLtl 1746 by Margaret Wigton. -1 

+ol 254r--' 

Robert Bromfield occ 215 Apr ECCP.. 163-54-60, pD 

' Dec 1'54. EReg Welton, +ol 7r3 IJ Will proved,, 

.0 Nov 4 -'"54 -ol 6! -; Te-, --t Karl, p, --, 55-61 

Henry Wakeflelld, clerk, pres of Adam Parving, inst 1ýj 15 Dec 

1154 359 1 . . [Reg Welton, +ol 7r] Res be+ore '-2- Aug I-f. ii n ex - 

change for the chul-ch of Sharnford. dio Lincoln, with 

William Puilhowe, priest pres on that account o+ Adam 

Parving,, knt. Inst -2 Aug 133559.1 Ibid, f ol 28v; CPR.. 

135S-6,11., p '. 2"-"), 4J Granted licence of non-residence, 7 

May 1-17'. 60, +or two years; 19 Jun 1-364, for five years. 

EReo Wel t-Or., f ol -: '. 6r- ; Reg Appl eby. -f ol -. 2r I 

1 -"-71-. 1. c jr ý[ John 4 Jun Lbid, f, -. l 
5elv] 

MORLAND (Westmorland) 

Dedi--ation- St Laurence(77. ) Valuation- Rectory 
129 1 E30 
1-318: 6s 8d 
icarage: V, 
l'; '-'91 4.236 1 -"-s 4d 
1 4 
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patronage- Church appropriated to the monks of St Maryý'-, 
to whorn the advows-on of the perpetual vicarage also belongeý'% 

vi 1-- a. r£ 

John Warvi. -ick, deacon pý-es ju. i 17-i- by the king by reason 

of the vacancy of the abbacy of St Marys, York. [Reg 

-ort pp 79-BOI Inst 4 Jun ' Ha -7 t, 1-1 1-7-14. EI bid, pp 55-61 

Ordai ned pF- i est, 21-3: ý Mar 1 14.1 ibid. p 891 D be+ore 

Aug 17"16, when 

Master Henry Rill-ington pres of St Mary"s. York, inst. 

Elbid, p 1241 

Robert- Boyvi-ll-e occ temp Bishop Ross, when res in exchanae 

-For the church of Bolton with 

Henry App I eby. E Reg Ki r kby ý. f ol 148v I Occ 19 Oct 1 "- 7, ý 

[Ibid,, fol IZ-Arl Res before '11.0 Mar 1-3-7.5 in exchange 

+or the vicarage o+ Darlington. dio Durham, with 

Richard Hannington, who was pres on that account 27 Jan 

by St Mary's, York. In 10 Mar 13-3, '5.11 bid. 

-fols 160v-1622r] D be+ore 30 Aug 1'62, when will 

proved. [Reg Welton,, fol 50r; Tes-t Karl, p 663 

John Marrays. priest,, pres of St Mary"s, York, inst 14 Sep 

:'; -j fol 50v] Res before 1-: Dec 1`6 in 1 "62. [Reg Welton. 

exchange +or the church of Welbury5, dio York, with 

Willi priest, pres on that account o+ St Jam Lasingby,, 

mary'sý York. Inst 17, Dec 1: ý63. [Reg Appleby, fol 

A 
lr/vl Res c 7. Aug 1368 in exchange for the vicarage 

of Helmsley, dio York, with 

- E! s -0 Jul 1'-")68 by St John Fray, who on that account was Pf 
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Mar-yjs, York. r-Ibid. fo'-,, 

MLI'l-DGRAVE (Westmorland) 

Dediý--ation- -'-, +- Theobalc' Va1 Uat i on - 12: 19) Al 6s Ed 

Fatronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 

Rectors 

illiam Bur 
. L- WI -don. subdeacon oc- jay- 1299. when granted 

licence o+ non-r-esidence to -='%--udy +or seven years. 

[Reg Haxllton 1, p 1143 Probably res c Jul 1--ro- 

[Ibid, pp 206-71 

-1 Robe rt HaI ton col 12' JJ an 1-304. [1 bid, p 215 1 Ordained 

deacon, 1 Dec 1 -7'. 0'--,; pr i est, Apr 1 ý05.11 b1d, pp 21 

231] 

27' Dec Richard Greystoke occ when ordalned subdeacon; 

deacon, 10 Mar 1-71 '-.; pr i est, 14 Apr 1-, 7.1-,: L. IIbid '2, pp 

69,14,771 Disp, '. 25 Feb 1-514, by virtue of letters 

of Berengar, cardinal bishop of Tusculum, for accept- 

ing a second bene+ice, Crosthwaite vicarage, in con- 

travention of his disp +or bastardy. [Ibid, pp 85-61 

2 John Burdon. clerk col 11 Jul 413,11-m. [Ibid, p 791 Res c . 21 

May 1317-lIbidl. pp 145-63 

Master Thomas Goldington, clerk coll 27 May 1`517. Elbi-d, p 

1461 Granted licence of non-residence, Nov 1-: r17, to 

study for three years at Montpellier. [Ibid. p 

Ordained subdeacon5 1LO-; Dec 1--,, 17. [Ibid, p 1551 Master 

by 7-0 Jul 1-7,224, when qran4t-ed licence of non-res, dence 

to study for two years from Michaelmas. [Ibid, pp 209- 

101 As king Is clerk. prov. 15 May 12'28, to a canonr, ý. 
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and prebend of Norto. m. dio Durham, notwithstand-Ing 

-that he hc-'-', d the church o, - Musgrave. [CPL 
22, p 

Res. in exchange +c3r the prebend o-f ý'Hatherdon' ir- the 

free char-peel O-f Wolverhampton befo-E 1 Fet, 177-1, 

when 

Robert Dunham. priest col-lReg Ross, fol 1--ýjvj Occ 4 Feb 

1 -, «ý'-, . >=- *. -:. «. 1c FIR.. -i' 330- 4 -. 
S4 
ýLmon Eiand-ford occ 11.6 Nov when ordained subd&acon. 

EReg VAr-I. -by, +o--l 158r] Or-dalned deacon, I Apr 

priestý, 1511 Apr 1-7 : -5. [Ib,,;, d, fol 163r] 

Adam Leverton col 4 Nov l-,: -7.1 Ibid. f ol 187r] 

John Bridekirl: - Occ: when ciranted licence o+ non- 

residence +or three years while engaged in the busi- 

ridekirk. his brother, at the papa! nes-- of Master T. Pli 

cul--ia or elsewhere. 11bid, fol -20-2v] 

Master John Stockton occ 3 Mar IZ; 41, when ordained deacon. 

[Ibid, -Fol '.: 
--. -7v] D 1---, JO at Avignon. [CPP 1, p '29141 

W1111am Sandford col 1-3*50. EReg Appleby, fol Iv3 Robert 

Keirot prov 29 Feb 1-356, but in 1364 it was asserted 

that the prov had never been effected. [Ilbid, +ol 9v] 

1-77,50 359.1Ibid, I VI William Ellerton occ 

John Soulby pres 16 Jun l-"59 by the king by reason of the 

late vacancy of the see. [Reg Welton, fol -1r; CPR. 

IS f/ S- C*'ý IýP '22'. 2 61 Granted letters dimissory. 16 Aug 

': '60. [Reg Welton, fol 35v] D before 1B Jul 1--761. [Ibid, 

+ol --"-9r] WIll proved 10 Jan 1-2.6.2. [lbid. +ol 411v: 

p 7,6-91 Karl, p :. 

Peter Mo- land. pr i est col IB Jul 13,61. [Reg Welton. f 01 -7'9r 3 
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Richard Upton pres 10 Jan 1363 by the king by reason of 

vacancy of the see. EcpR f7 )151-4, p -, S65-11 

Thomas Mall who on -t- hat account was col 7 Jun 

[Tbid-, +-l 76 rlv3 Granted Ilicence o+ non-residence, 

10 . '-', Lin 1-ý75, for three year-s. [Ibid, +ol e9r--' 

Robert Lowther occ 17579. [Ibid, fol 106v] 

(3 T r, ý! NEWBIG L. (Westmorland) 

Dedication- St Edmund Valuation- 12ý91: not taxed 
1 -', 18: not ta., -, ed 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 
o+ Newbiggin. 

Rectors 

Thomas Newbiggin, priest, pres, of Robert Newbiggin, inst 

24 M. a- 1 -7 141 4.1 F'Eg Hal ton 2, pp 66-71 D be+ ore 1C Mar 

1.2,40, when 

Robert Kirkby. priest, son cif John Hale, pres by Robert 

Crackenthorpe. [Reg Kirkby, fol . 2-10r] Res 7-17 Sep 13>422. 

[Ibid, -Fol Z---5v] -"I 

Master William Cundaleý, clerk pres 28 Sep 1342 by Robert 

Crac k enthorpe. IIbidI 

Robert Martm res 1: ý Sep 1355. [Reg Welton. f ol 59r I 

Robert Appleby, clerk, pres of W"liam Crackenthorpe, inst 

. -i . ý. _j 1 '? D Sep 1"5.1 ibid] Res before '25 Jan 17"56 'n e-change 

+or the church of St Nicholas, Durham, with 

Master John Thomas of Applebyq clerk pres on that account 

of William Crackenthorpe. Inst 25 Jan 1756.11bid, 

fol 12r/v3 Res be+ore 17 Jun ! =T, when 
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Robert Merton. Priest, pres of 1 W'11'am C-ackenthorpe, 

1 Br- I Res 2-- - oc-;. - d ol I- I --' ", 6. Reg Ap PIeby. 

Thom-ý- -t'-' clertf, pres o-rr Wi 

i-t:. - "in= 2,4 Oct 1-76.1Ibid'i Res 2-6 Oct 1-. / LJ. I Ibi L. J. -fol, 76 

90r I 

John Merton pres- of I. - F.. I -'enthorpe, inst 27 Oct Wi 11 am Crar 
tý 

1 -'7 6. r 'r ý, ; d3 Res 30 Oct 1776 ne .I i- -ý --L xc: hanqe +or the 

church of Clifton with 

Robert Merton, pres on that account of William Cracken- 

thor-pe. In-t -"I- -1 .1 " Oct 1-776. [Ibid-l Res Z Nov 17-76. 

[Ibidý fol 90vl 

Robert Merton. priest, pres of William Crackenthorpe, inst 

4 Nov 177,76. [Ibidl Res 26 Jul 17-. 77. [Ibid, fol 94v] 

John Culwen. priest, pres of Willi-am Crackenthorpe. inst 

'D Jul 175 -ý'77 in ex - 77. [Ibid, fol 94r] Res 6 Aug 13 

change for the vicarage of Bromfield with 

William Roger 1: irkoswald, priest, pres on that account o+ 

Cractrenthor-pe. inst 6 Aug 1'77. [Ibid, fol 94v] Res 

22'2ý May 17-78.1 lbi d. -Fol 9Br I 

Robert Merton, priest pres 26 May 1778 by William Cracken- 

thorpe. rTbid, +ol 97v] 

ORMSIDE (Westmorland) 

Dedication- cSt James('"Ill Valuation- 1291: 41- 6s Gd 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 

Rectors 

Master Wiiiiam Gosforthý priestq granted the church 2r- cor- 
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mendar , ?6 Aug 1 -. 2-c? 4. E Reg Hall ton 1, p 22.2 1 Di sp, 2-0 Ma- 

toreta, Ji nab one --f the churches o+ C)r-m- 

,d GI "Castlenu. 1-: 7' lasgow. Gos+orth, dic Yorý: ý, 

and AbtrotE LEigh, dio Lincoirti +cgeiher with -a canon- 

ry and prebend of Dunblane. ECPL Z, p 533 D be-ýore 

27" Apr1 a'- - -. 18. [Reg Hai tor, 2, pp 171,176-71 

John Mor-land., chaplain, grant-ed the church ,. n coDxe-? daj 4--or- 

21 Dc 720. six months, L. - 

t 174 

- Col -2-6 Sep 1`22 1 ,: -. 
[Ib'd5 pp 

2 -1 . ý. 7-41 

Masi. ter John Caldew, BCL occ 12 Oct 17A-. LS. when Archbishop 

Melton ordered Bishop Ross. Ito gran't- him licence o+ 

non-residence to sttudy. [Reg Melton 1, nc 2011 Prov. 

1 Dec 17' -, !j-- oa canonry of Howden with e., -, pectat-, on 

a prebend, no' &I -anding that he held the church of I-w; --hs+ 

cy f0rmsIde. ICPL -2, p -! ". 2722 1 Reservation of a benef ice 

in the gi+t o+ the bishop o+ Durham, 4 Nov not- 

withstanding that he held a canonry o+ Howden wIth 

expectation of a prebend and the church of Ormside, 

which latter he wa-- to resign. [Ibid, p -: 1893 

Robert Rissington occ 2-`. 2 Aug when granted licence of 

non-residence to study for three years-[Req Kirkby!, 

fo1-.: -'-'4 0vI 

Master John Appleby occ: Sep I [Durham ý Prior's Kitchen. 

Reg Hat-field, -Fol 7r] R9S be+or-e pr 1-) 2, when '7'9 "ý' 7*6' 

John Greet, priest col. [Reg Wejtoný, +olx 45r] Granted 

licence of non-residenceg 1.2' Apr 1'3564, to stay in the 

ified). [Reg 
service of Roger Cjifford (no time spec" 

Appleby, -Fol- 1v] 
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Robert Bi,,, -. pr i est c: o Mar 1 --168. E1b 
ii d, f 15r- 3 

OR'TON (West mor "Lan d'i 

Dedication- All Val uatior- Rec: tc)ry: 
129 4 t40 

Vicara ge: 
Ql '410 1 not taxed 

Pait-ronage- Church appropriated to the canons o+ Conisheat 
Pri ory, one of whom was customar-: Iv inst to the perpetual 
vicarage upon his pres by the convent. 

vi cars 

Richard Ravenglass, OSA granted custody of the vicarage. 

Feb 1294. C Rex-, F Hal -t-on I, p 63 

Richard of Barnard Castle, priest pres 17 May 12'94 by 

Conishead priory. [Ibid, p 81 

1 -L, (3 -ý, 
.rT Henry or-c 229 J-an :op 1783 

Thomas Appleby., OSA d before ' Apr when 

Richard Wessington, OSA pres by 'Conishead priory. EReg 

Kirkby, fol. 19'2Avj Commission to the official to 

inst!, 22 Jun 1-3-8.11bid, fol 192. -Brll 

Robert Bar-ds*. 'Ley d before 1', r. 2 Feb 1--': "74, when 

Thomas Bell. OSA. pres of Conishead priory, inst-IReg 

Appleby,, +oIl 71v] 

ORTON, GREAT (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Giles Valuation- 1291: 4B 

1-118: not ta,,, ed i Ir 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 
of Great Orton. 

Rectors 

John occ 19 Apr I. %-I Peg Hal tOP 1p 1781 - 707 
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John Whitrigg OCC 9 Jun 1 '224, when ordai ned deacon. IIb 

p 20B] Res 30 Jun 1-7-37. [Reg Kirkbv, fcj 184r-I I. 
John Whitr-: Igg,, priest, pres of John Orton, knt, inst 1 Juj 

EIb1d, -F o1 184v I Res be-fore II Nov 

f o-I 167v3 

William Arthuretý, Priest pres 8 Nov 13Z7 by John Orton, 

knt Ins' Dec 1"-: "7. [Ibid3 Will proved Mar 1-776. 

[Reg Appleby, +ol 9'.;. -ýrt Te--t Kari, 

Richard Langwathby,, priest,, pres of Clement Skelton and his 

wife Joan, daughter of Giles Orton, inst 17 Mar 1-777. 

rReg Appleby, +ol 42r] 

OUSBY (Cumberland) 

Dedication- St Patrick Valuation- l-. 291: 411 19s 
1 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 

Rectors 

Roger Poitevin col 21 Jul 1295, provided that he reside in 

accordance with his disp for bastardy. [Reg Halton 1. 

p 441 Res be-Fore 24 Sep 1304,, when 

Gilbert Halton col. Granted licence of non-residence to 

study for seven years, 25 Sep 1304. [Ibidg p 2181 Or- 

dained subdeacon, 17 Apr 1305. [Ibid, p Res be- 

fore 5 May 1-"106,, when 

Master Adam Appleby,. clerk col. [Ibid, p Ordained sub- 

deacon, 9 
'7 --%C7 17 Dec 1-306; deacon 18 Feb 1 07; priest, 

1-)- 1 '7-75 1 21 Sý ;- --: - Mar I-"07. [Ibid,, pp N 

9 jul ! bid pp Robert Halton, priest col 

Res before Sep when 
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Master Thomas Caldbeckg priest col-libid. p 1251 Res be- 

+orE 28 May 17le,, when 

Master John Grayville, 
EPTh. Col-llbid!, P 1691 Granted 

ence c-r-F non-re 
I 

Ii -r sidence 'I-, - study +or three years. 

[Ib-.;;. d, p 17 2.1 

Wi IIi afn Dentc3n occ 17 Feb 1-3-159. when granted 11 cence of 

non-residence, at the request of Wil liam Lancaster. 

ur-i+--- 1 229 Sep 11--`: 59. [Reg Welt-on, -Fol . 2-6r] D be+ore 14 

May 135Q, when 

Master John Welton, clerk ccl. [Ibid. fol 27v] 

Robert Welton, clerk col 15 Oct 117'. 60.1 Ibid, f ol -ý-'Jvi 

Granted letters dimissor-,,, -, 17 Oct 1-. 7: 160. Ilb-, d, -tol --. ) -6r- I 

Res 30 Nov I . 61. [Ibid, fol 41r] 

Richard Ulvesby, priest col 2 Dec: 1361. [Ibidl D be+ore 

7.1 2 when will proved. [Ibid, --v-44r-. TeS-t 7. Mar 1'.: e6.: -, Lf ol s 4-- 

Karl, pp 40-ý "' I 

Thomas Kirkland, priest col IS Sep 1:; 62. [Reg Welton. fol 

50v I 

Nicholas Stapleton col Jul 1-365. [Reg Appleby, fol 2r] 

Ress before 10 Apr 1369 in exchange for the church o+ 

Stapleton with 

William Strickland. Clerk, who on that account was col 10 

Apr 1---. 6B. [Ibid, fol 17v3 

John Waterward. priest col 226 Dec 17N69. [Ibid, +01 19v] 

Pres 
. 1137, Nov 1375 by the king by reason of the late 

vacancy of the see. ECPR, JI74-7, p 1961 

Simon Wharton occ 2". 21 Jan 17776, when estate ratified- Elb--d. 

22161 Granted licence of non-residence, 6 Jun 17.6. 
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lo study -For three years; 6 . A- -, Jun to sttud,, ý, -For- 

t"--ee yEar-S. [Reg App- 11 eby, +cis e9v, 104v I oc z-1 -j Jul 
1 7ý- 10---, 

0Cc ---I 

PENRITH (Cumberland" 

Dedicattiom- St Andrew Valuation- Rectory: 
440 lls 

4L1" 4d 
VicaraQ, c-: 

1 219 1 '7' 6s 8d 
1 -7: ý 1B 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the bisbop, to whom the 
patronage of the perpetual vicarage also belonged. 

Vi cars, 

-irkoswald d be-fore 2 July 17'18, when Thomas K 

Alan Horncastle, chaplain co. ',.. [Reg Halton -2. p 1707 Res 

be+ore 15 Apr when 

22 43 William Kirkbyý chaplain col. [Ibid, p 

Peter Wormington pres 18 Feb I-ZA-2-5 by the king by reason of 

the vacancy of the see. ECPRý, 13-24-71, p 961 

Occ May John or-c 10 Oct 11.3 EReg Welton, fol 11v] 

171,70. [Reg Applebyq fol 4--: -vl 

PLUMBLAND (A 11 er da1 e) 

"91 1 E3 Dedication- St Cuthbert Valuation- I.;, 
1 $. 4 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 

of Plumbland. 

Re--tors 

1. pp '? 0- 11 Walter Deyncourt d5 Nov 1-. 10. [Reg Hal ton, 2. 

Master Peter Deyncourt, cle, 1% pre5 15 Nov 1,10 by Robert 

-f- the lands and 
Gos+orth by reason of his custody 0ý %- 
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heir o+ Ralph Deyncourt. [Ibid. pp 19-,? 0] Inst ', '-'4 Nov 

p 2-11 On 4 Dec 1710 the king pres Robert 

Woo-di-c-use. but +ol-. -. 'ow-:: n- an inquest Ma---e! - Peter re- 

tal nec the F-e-4- r- T ý-., - '2 --4, - -1 - P, ] d, p 
. .; - I Ord-, -- ned 

Mat- ill-EIbid. p Granted -icence 

non-residence to study for two years, 17 Jul 1-Zý11. 

FTbd. 91 

st-iI M, 'hofrj-=-s Deyn. court 12 Jun 117"24, when gr-anted 

licence of non-residence to study for two yars from 

Michaelmas. [Ibid,, pp 208-91 

Allan oc: c 11 May Welton, fol -"'lrl 

RAVENSTONEDALE (Westmorland) 

Ded-, cation- St 0swald(77', Valuation- ReCtory: 
1291: 46 10s 6d 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons of Watton 
priory. No perpetual vicarage ordained. 

RENWICK (Cumberland) 

Dedication- All Saint--(7) Valuation- Rectory: 
1'2191: 49 Ils 4d 

6: not ta-ed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons of Hexham 

Pri ory. No perpetual vicarage ordained. 

ROCLIFFE (Carlisle) 

Dedication- unknown Vajuation- Rectory: 
1291: f. 10 1--. s 4d 
17, IE: not taxed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canonE of Carlisle 

Pr I ory. No perpetual vicarage ordained. 
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SALKELDý GREAT (Clumberiand) 

Dedication- St Cuthbert Val uatti on- 

Church annexed to the archieac: onrv. 

Car--- i sl e 

Dedication- All Saints Valuation- 1291: 410 
! Zle: not taxed 

Patronage- The patronage belonged to the bishop. 

Rectors 

Master Henry Skipton d before 22 Jul 1307, when 

Master John Blencow, acolyte col. lReg Halton 1, p' )] D 2e' 
bef'ore Aug when 

Stephen Marshal, subdeacon col. [Ibid 2,, p 1091 Res 8 May 

-'r, 42. [Reg FL, 
rk -'i -by, -fol 

Master W. -Liliam Carltonq clerk granted custody of the 

chur-ch,, 9 May 13.42I. Elbid', 

Robert Hawes, priest col 24 Jun 1134'. 2. [Ibid, fol '2-34v3 

Robert Wolseley res be+ore 
. 
2: ' Apr 17-. 45 in exchange +or the 

I 

church of Whitfield. dio Durham, with 

Roger Cromwel I, who on that account was col 21 Apr 1-74S. 

[Ibid., fos 242r., "A5v] Ordained subdeacon. -21 May 

1-34,55; priest., 17 Dec 1-7,45. [Ibid, f ols '24-;. ýv, 22522-1 

Walter Sweethope occ 12 May 1355, when granted licence of 

non-residence for one year-. [Reg Welton, fol 59r-I 

be4ore '. -: -ý6 
Oct 113356, when 

Henry Martim., priest col. [Ibid, 'ýOj l4v] D be+ore -27 
Jun 

1-ol -t'. -1 
when will proved-[Ibiidý 46r; Te- PP 

47-81 
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John Grandon, priest coi '22- Jun 1'362. [Reg Welton. -fol 46v, 

iranted 1 icence :, -4 non-residence +c3r two years from 

Aug 1 -, -: 'ý64. C RE- Alp, I eb--.,. +o! '71r- 

E. 1 ia c-c-C un r' T-Jd197T Rea bE, -O-e 1, d 
'An'- 

-, -, cnanae for the i in C., vicarage 0-c w th 

Robert Taym 'or, who on that account was col 14 Apr 17"Bo. 

frOls 1[)Bv-ln9r-I 

SEBERGHIAM. 

Dedication- St MaF-Y(-. 1 Valuation- Rectory: 

Patronage- Church appropriated to IL -he canons of Carlisle 

pr-iory. No perpetual v: carage ordained. 

SHAP (Westmorland) 

Dedic&.. tion- St Michael Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: ' 420 
1: ý18: JL 2 1: ýs 4d 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons of Shap abbey, 
11 Dec 1287. [Reg HaIton 1, pp 39-40-7 One of the canons was 
customarily inst to the perpetual vicarage upon his pres by 
the convent. 

Vi cars 

Walter D-iiit-ton. OPraem res be+ore 4 Jun 129.5. when 

Wi 11 i am Ki r- k-dal e, DPr-aerr., pres by Shap abbey .C Reg Hal ton 1 

p 401 Inst '-": j: Jun 1 . 295. E Ibi d, p 411 

Thomas Winton, OFraem. pres of Shap abbey, inst 12 Nov 

17'-19. [Ibid p 1983 

John Richmond. OPraem res 26 Oct l, "-4, -S,. 
1Re9 K'! rkby, +ol 

'741 vI 

John Langton. Opraem, prior of Shap pres 28 Oct 1-7747, by 

Shap abbey. Inst Oct C Ibi dI 
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sKELTON (Cumberland' 

-: -: tt i on- St Mii --hae! (? ) =1 ý- -, 
D eal irVI LL 

. 
46 4d 17- 

Patroncage- The a, --wows-on ý-ertainet 
i nton. 

Rector-s 

Master Adarn Levington occ 1 jul 1 '00. CICR, L %, I/ 

;0 "'03 D 117 Nov Haltor, 
0- w- --:. 

chn, I as KJI rkbF -'de. chaplain, pres o-f R4chard- I-ý. 1rkbride, 

Robert Tilliol, knt, Chrisopher Seton, Walter Corvy. 

Adam Twynham, G. J. 1bert Suthaik, Patrick Trump, and 

Ma Ll d IC .rr1 -c- i r-- st7DeC105.11 bidpp7-9] 1) be- 

-71 -7 17. ! -- Ibid, 4 fore 9 Dct IIJ 1713 pL 

William V*irkby, cler[---, pres of the king, Richard ý: ý-irkbride, 

Rober-It. 
- 

Tilliol, John Penrith. and John Walwayn. inst 

17 Dec I"17. [Tbid, pp 154-53 Res 1 Jan 1-7,..,: -., i2.1lbid 2. 

1711 

Simon Kirkby. clerk c-ol by lapse of time, 8 Jul 13-. 22.1Ibid, 

-. 2 151 1 Granted licence of non-residence, 19 Jul 

215-61 to study for -11hree years. [Ibid, pp '.: - -J 

0 non- jimon Semer occ 6 Jan 1--SZ1, when granted licence of 

residence to study for two years. [Reg Ross, fol 1-'-Ovl 

Granted licence of non-residence for three years. Mar 

,"-. 4. [Rea :.. -Fol 149v] 1 -77' Ki r-kby, 

David Wooler, chaplain pres 28 Jan 13-47 by RobL-r-IL Farving. 

d. f ol knt. In --st 8 Feb 1 -743. CIbý 2-'ý' 

John 1:,. irkby5 - '7 by lapse of time (prob- 
clerk col Oct 14. 

ably due -to the death of Robert Parving% the patron; 
I 

C-T. PK 6. no 458) .E Ibi ul. foi '. 24Ir 3 
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Richard Aston occ ýLj Jun 1". 46, when prov, at the queen's re- 

quest. "L-0 canonry o+ Lichf- I eld With. e%pectation o-f a 

p7ebent, notwf thstanding that he he! d Skelton. ECPL 

p 220 j Frciv- 7 Feb 1749!, at the queen's request, tc, 
I- the archideaconry 0+ Cashel 

7 notwithstanding that hc E 

held the church of Skelton and had expectation of pre- 

bends or dignities Of Lich+ield and Here-fordi which he 

was to resign. Elbid!, p 2911 

John Pal-ving. Esic-ate rati fi ed, 15 Nov 177.1,5-2. E CPF.. 
. 1350- 4. 

"' I Res before 2c7 Jan 1 p -- -j -j . ý_, j 359. when 

Robert Par--., inr,, Cl erk, precs of Adam Parvi -nt, inst. [Reg 1 ng, k 

Welton, +oI '. 2'5vi Res be+ore 18 Feb 1-"'-9, when 

John Parving,, priest, pres of Adam ParvIng, knt, inst. 

[! bid,, -ýol 2-6r] 

John Miles pres 5 Nov 1--':. 67 by the king by reason of his 

custody of the lands and heir of Richard Kirkbride. 

ICPR7 11-567-7`0, p 261 

Adam Armstrong occ Jun 1-7.69, when estate ratified. [Ibid, 

17' Mar 17.76, when p '7861 D before 

John Fox,, priest,, pres of Ralph Greystoke,, inst. [Reg 

Appleby,, +ol- Q. 22r] 

STANWIX (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Michael (77) Valuation- Vicarage: 
j--:. C? I: 46 los 

not taxed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the bishop and the canons 
Of Carlisle priory. The patronage o+ the perpetual vicar- 
age belonged to the bishop. 
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Vi care 

Adam occ 1300" EPoeg Hal ton, 1. p 1-n] be-fore le Fet 

when 

Gilbert Darimngton. pries+- C: O", TJ 
A. bi d 

t- p --41 
John Appleby d be+ore 8 Oct 1`16, when 

Thomas Hogg, chaplain Col. [Ibid, P 112271 

Richard Caldbeck d before 19 May 1-358, when 

F, --: Ic: har-d Aslack by, Priest col -[Reg Welton. fol -4r] Res 

fore 16 Oct 13959 in exchange for the vicarage of 

Wigton with 

Thomas Cullerdonne,, priesit, who on th=-. t account was col 16 

C)C: t 1-=; Q. r Ibid. f ol 29v] 

STAPLETON (Carlisle) 

Ded. i. cat i on- St Mary i- kýa'lua-ion- 1'7c? l: 44 's L 
1-18: not taxed 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 
of Stapleton. 

Rectors 

Gi I bert Munchton occ 4 Jul 1294, when granted Ii cence of 

non-residence +or three years +rom 24 Jun 1.2'94. [Reg 

Hal to" 1. pp 1 : 11 2--7, 

Nicholas Coventry, chaplain pres- Dec 1296 by Sarah 

Tnst 5 Feb 1296. [Ibid, p 961 Pavely. lIbid. p 

L- kinq by reason of Roger Levington pres 2 Apr 11" by -the 

his custody of the lands late of Walter Corry. a 

I 
rebel . and by Ri chard Ki r kbr 1 de, Peter Ti 111 oI, Wal t er 

I :. irkbride, and Patrick Suthaik. 1CPR, 1,3.211-4, p -272-3 
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John Stapletc)n. clert. co! '24 Jan 1'14 by lapse of time. [Reg 

Ito T-,, -2, 

Huqh re- .-P, when be+ore '78 Mar 1"' - 

pres by John Stap-'eton. [Req K-rkbv, 171-I- 

Henry Martin res before 11 Sep 1-356. when 

Henry Whiteburgh, chaplain. pres of John Stapleton. inst. 

[Reg Welton, foll 14! -] Res be+ore 16 Sep 1'56 in e,,, - 

cha-nge -for the church of Bewcastle witth 

Master Robert Suthaik. clerif, pres on that account of John 

S141- 

ap I et on. Inst 16 Sep 1356.1Ibid, fol l4r] Res be- 

fore IL6 Nov 137.56, when 

Robert Bollcon, priLst, pres of John Stapleton, 'inst. E. bid, 

fol 14v] Granted licence of non-residence, 2-0 May 

1--7: 't6l!, for one yea! -. [Ib. L: d, fol -'tBvl 

William Strickland res be+ore 10 Apr I .. 6S in exchange fo! -- 

the church of Ousby with 

Nicholas -Stapleton. [Reg Appleby, fol 17v] 

Hugh Lamesley occ 26 Jan 1-377.1Ibid, +ol 94r] 

THURSBY (Carlisle) 

Dedication- St Andrew Valuation- 1291: 1710 

Patronage- The advows-on belonged to the lord of the manor 

of Thursby. 

Rectors 

. W- i. - Master Alexander Ponsonby, clerl, press 25 Aug 1298 by 

William Bc3yville, knt. [Reg Halton 1, p 

Master Richard Abington, subdeacon. pres of william 

Boyville, knt, granted custody of the church, 8 Sep 

J-7, 



l-296.1Ibldj PP 109-101 Res :, 'J an 1 -lxD6. IIbip 24'-f I 

W-1 111 am Swi ndon, k PF-L-s 5 Jan 13306 by Master Richard 

Ab-Ingdon by reason of a gr-ant made to him by William 

E, 'ovville, re--er-. t-! v deceased. -- p FTbld. 
.J lrýst Feb 

1: -06. libi I'dp 24 77 Ordained priest, 27 Mar 

CIbid2p -7--ý 3 

Will-lam o-F SIt Guy d be+c)re 9 Sep 1.16, when 

Master Robert Boyville,, acolyte, pres of John Boyv: Llle, 

[T inst. Lbid. p 1243 Granted licence of non-residence, 

9 Sep 171; 16,1 to study for three years. [Ibid, pp 124-51 

Ordained subdeacon. 2 Apr 11-7'. 17.1 Ibl P1 Granted 

licence of non-residence, 220 Jun 17.55, for two years; 

6 Mar 1 '--z6.2-. -For two years. [Reg Wel ton, +ol s 9v, 44r I 

D bef ore 14 Mar when I 

Robert Bix, priest. pres of Thomas Ogle, inst. [Reg Appleby, 

-F ol ': Ir I 

Robert Paye, priest pres 24 May 17,65 by the king by reason 

of his custody of the lands and heir of Robert Ogle. 

ICPRý. 16r- i-. ] Inst 15 Aug 1-; 66. [Req Appleby, 4- 77. pI 

4 ol 4vJ Granted licence of non-residence, 17/ Aug 

1366, for one year. " 29. Aug 13.76, +or two years; 29 Sep 

,, IfFor one year. Elbid, Br. 89v, 105, v] Wi 11 1"77c? 

I -: r dated 6 Aug . 8o. rIbid, +011 114r; Te-c-t fi'arlý pp 14C-Ill 

TORPENHOW (Allerdale) 

Decii ca4- i on- St M4 chael L- Valuation- Rectory: 
4 AD 
45 

Vicarage: 
JC 16 
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Fatronage- Church appropriated to the nuns c, Rosedale. but 
4- patronage 0+ the perpetual v-: caraqe reserved to -he bishop. 

Vi r-ars -I 
C7 o-e r- Po i tt e vi. r, c: o tD e- 

Sw he- 

Robert Halton, prle=---- L co .' Ibi d 2. pp 1.2'5-63 Res be+ore 

-1-: r 2- "v Ap . 2---, jhen 

Ho rn ca ste, c: h ep 11 a. ncoIIb 

T. Wh: Ltf eld. prielt COl 1 10 Feb 1, '--, 45. [Reg K-irkby,, fol . 245r] 

Thomas Roland of Appleby,, chaplai n res before -30 Aug 

in exchange for the church of Low Dinsdale, dio 

Dur-ham, 

Pel--e- Mor-land., priest, who; on that account was col 330 Aug 

17755. [Reg Weliton, fol 5ev] Res before 7 Mar 1-3). 60 in 

e-. -I. change -For the chur-c-h of Clifton K-th 

Thomas c-3alkheld, chaplain, who on that account was col 7 

Mar 1360. EIbid. +ol Res be+ore -.: -'l Mar 13>60 in e, -, - 

change for the church of Clifton with 

Peter Morland, priestj who on that account was col 21 Mar 

bid, -F C2 1 72 '3r- I 

Stephen Broughtong, priest pres IS Jan 1363 by the king by 

. Z- reason of the vacancy of the see. [CPR, 1-: 361-4. p -ý7E31 

Thomas Tughall o--c 115 Aug 1366. [Reg Appleby, fol 4v] Res 

before 29 1 -e 
for the vicaraqe o+ Nov 1-571 in exchanc, 

Wardley,, d-io Lincoln. with 

Robert Bix, who on that account was col be-ýore 2Q Now 

[CPR. 
[Ibid. -Fol 5-Z-v] Estate ratified, 1 May 

137CI- 4.2623 Wi II dated 20 Mar, proved : ý, O Mar 1380. 
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[Reg Appleby, fol 109vZ Tes. -t Kar-T, Pp 

John C-r-lis-le. Bln&rL oc- 9 Dec 1-79-:., 1 71 9 E? Dec 
. --, 

5. [Reg 

AppIeby -F C3 'IF, -. -I b, '--ý F I 'E- T Reg 14 (Prundel). +ol 79r] 

F- 

Dedication- unknown Valuation- 41EB 
1 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 
of Uldale. 

Rectors 

Robert Deeping d 19 May [Reg Halton 1, p 

Hugh Rovecestre, acolyte pres 2 Jun IM5 by David Brechin, 

knt, by the courtesy of England, he hav: ing married 

Margaret, the late daughter and heiress o+ Alexander 

Bonkhii II, who was patron o-F the church. Thomas Lucy 

pres David Cringledyke, chaplain on 1 Jul 17.05 and 

later Adam Eag-lesfl--Id, subdeacon be+ore 6 Sep 1-. 05 by 

reason of his custody of the manor of Uldale during 

the minority of Margaret"s heir. [Ibid, pp -2--51-41 

Rovecestre occ 19 Mar 1-306, -when ordained subdeacon. 

[Ibidý, p 2249-3 Gran-ted licence of non-residence for 

one year to conduct his business in the king's court. 

rRec, Kirkby, fol i7lvl 
I 

Richard Askby, chaplain, pres of Thomas Lucyq inst 5 Apr 

ed licence of non- 1: ý5: 7.. ER'eg Horncastle, fol IvI Grant 

residence, 12 Dec 1354,, to stay in the service of 

Thomas Lucy +or one year; 12 Feb 1356ý in the same for 

one year; 12 Feb 17,57,, in the same for two years; 11 

Feb 1359, in the service of Agnes Lucy for two years; 
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16 Ap! - 1ý61, in the service of ThomaE Lucy for twc 

years; 26 Jan 1764, in the same for one ., e&7. [Reg 

WEI-ton, -Fols 6rjj l-2'-, /5 l5vq 26rl Reg Applebv. -ýol 

lVI 

Master f-i - William Aiikheved f--, Ec: 10 Mar when granted 

cence of non-resi den-ce +or two years. LF Ibd, ol 4r I 

e4-ore 25 Mar 1. Sý6)6. when 

Thomas Ett-on, prieSt- pres by the kinc b, ý, - reason of his 

custody of the I ands o+ Thomas Lucy. [ CPR. 136 1 ý4- 7, p 

Inst 4 Apr- 1--366. [Reg Appleby,, f ol 4r I Res 1 Sep 

1775'. in e, -, c: hanqL- -for the church o-f Huggate. dio Yorli- 

th 

Mas-iCer Robert Marrays. libid, +o! 76v3 Granted licence of 

non-residence, 1 Sep 1-775, for one year; -., -'9 Sep l'-', 8221 

to study +or one year. E Ibid. f ol s 76r, 124r I 

John Frizzell occ 10 Dec 1385,, when granted licence of non- 

residence for three years. [Ibid, fol 1--l. 1v] Occ 19 Sep 

1-7.9.6, when granted an indult to be non-resident for 

seven -years in the service of the prior of Tynemouth. 

[CPL 4, p 53: A53 

WALTON (Carlisle) 

Dedication- unknown Valuation- Rectory: 
129 1: A 50 
17, IB: not ta,! ed 

Patronage- Church appropriated to the canons of Lanerý:: ost 

priory, to whom the advowson of the perpetual vicarage also 

belonged. 

Vi C: aF-S 

John d be-Fore 6 Apr 1--140, when 
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Robert chapýain press by Laner-cost Pr-ory. [Reg 

V'irkbyý +ol '.: 7-, 1 or I 

John S ver -' 1 -s-;. dc-- res be-Fore 1-7 Mar when 
-1 John Sebergharn, chapla:, in, t- - 

Pr-es OF Larierr-os- pr- ory. -, n£, t. 

[Reg We*iton. -fo! -.; _ I 6v] D before 5 Aug 1--6-2. when will 

Proved. I Te.: 57t Kar-7, pp 60-11 

Richard Hogg occ 7-16 J'an j-' N77. [Reg Appleby, +o! 94r] Res be- 

-Fore 9 Mar 1-1.61, when 

Robert Chester, priest, pres of Lanercost prJory, inst. 

Ilbid. foll 11220rl 

WARCOF, (Westmorlancý, *) 

Dedication- St Columba Valuation- Rectory: 
1291: k-7-ý3 
17: 18: it 7 Bs 6d 

Patronage- The advowson pertained originally to the barony 
of Westmorland. Isabella Clifford initiated a project to 
grant the advowson to the canons of Shap abbey,. but it was 
not completed before her death in 1292.1CCRY 1280-96. pp 
'89-90; %', ' T. PM alienatation of the no 701 Licence for the 
advowson to the canons by her son Robert Clifford was ob- 
tained, 2 Feb 1307. Etr-PR.. _1301-71, p 4981 Licence +or the 
appropriation o+ the church, 28 Mar 1307. [Ibid, p 5081 The 

'0-. EReg Halton 1, pp 292-4, -161 church appropriated, 
17's 7 

One o+ the canons was customarily inst to the vicarage upon 
his pres by the convent. 

Rector 

Robert Musgrave occ 15 Jul 17,10-[ReQ HaltOF' PP 

28 May 1-11. [Ibid. p be+ore I 

Vi cars 

William Warthcop, OPraem pres 28 May 1711 by Shap abbey. 

Elbid, p 3_7', 3 

D 

Hugh Howden, OPraem, pres of Shap abbey, inst 11 Aug 

[Ibid, pp -2'00-11 
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Preston. CLIP aefr, occ = Sep Ni -- hoIasI 
li 11 Reg We ItoF. 

E-state '7 4Xj' O-t 4. C - -CJ 

WA RW iCý, a -IJ: 

Ded as 'S tL -- on -ar c- -! -t a! L 

Patronage- Church aPPrOPr. -i-ated to the monks o+ St mary-S, 
Nico per-petua-, L v',. c: arage ordained. 

WETHERAL, '(Carlislle) 

De -d.;. c: atJon-H ol y Tr init Valuation- Rectory: 
i -2 C;, i: 
I -T 1 0: 

LJ 

Ii 

Fat-ro-naoe- Church appropriated to the monks o-ý St MMary's, 
Yo- 1: -. No Perpetual %., -icakrage ordained. 

WIGTON (Aller-dale) 

Dedi; 
-ati on- St- Mary( Val Uat i on- 1 

1 e: 1 4d 

Patronage- The advowson belonged to the lord of the manor 
of Wigton until 177.2. when the advowson was granted to the 
monks of Holfficultram by Margaret Wigton. Licence obtained, 
2? Mar 17: 72, for the alienation of the advowson with li- 
cence to appropriate. [CPR, 1330-4, p 2661 Appropri ated. 
I Jun 1: 7.7', 4, and a perpetual vicarage ordained, the patron- 
age of which was reserved to the blshop. F. Reg Ki"; by, fWs 
17V-16r] The abbot and convent were inst, 20 Jun 1736. 
[! bid,, +oI 172r/vl 

Rectors 

John Kirk-by occ -7 Jur, 1-7.06. when disp tc retaln the 

churches o+ Wigton; North Mimms, Whitwick, and Wigg, -n- 

ton, dio Lincoln", and godshill, dio W-inchester-, to- 

gether wilth a canonry and prebend of St Chad's, Shrews- 

bury. E tl, -. P- 2, p 11.3 Odained deacon, 1; -'-) Feb 1-07. [Res-, 

Haltor p 2_741 Disp, 1-2 Jul 1707, to hold a bene- 

-Fice in addition to WI-igton. North Mimms. and Godshill, 
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7 7- and & canonry and prebemd oF St Chad: s. Iibid 2-. 

ahe r- k, P! - E? s0hnWiq, n tt 

TIE.. [p 963D c3r-& jLjl A 
r' T 
L-.: - . 

al le occ- 4- Dec 4 L-. -hen. at (-ing- reqUeSt, 

con-Firmed by Pope Clement V in possession of the 

churche -- ofgnR act 1 ingf leet, dic, 

Durham; Stoke and Solihull-, dio 

Coventry and Lic-h-field". Wimbledon. dio Winchester; 

Nor-th Repps, dio Norwich; Chalt-,., dio Rochester, and 

I Dunbar, dio St- Andrews; the chancellorship of St 

Dublin; the treasurership of LichfiEld; and 

-anor nries and, preberids o-F Wells and Beverlev. Erp:, 
I L, --1 

pp 119-201 

Will Ii am Hi 11 um, pri est pres 7 Oct 1716 by the ki ng by 

reason of his custody of the lands of John Wigton, 

following the revocation of another pres made on -25) 

Sep 1-3.16 of Gilbert Wigton. [CPR.. 1313-7. p 5511 

Granted the church ir, comm-endam -For six months, 2 Apr 

! -1 7. E Reg Hal ton m2 3, p 1411 Inst '77 Oct 17.17. [Ibid, 

pp 151-23 

Adam Staingrave res be+ore '. "24 Mar 1-' )4 in e,, -, change +or the 

church of Bottes+ord, dio Lincoln, with 

Gilbert Wigton pres 1-7, Mar 17'. 7'A on that ac: c: ount by 

Holmcultrarp. abbev. Inst '.. '! 4 Mar 1-7-74. rReg V-r-kby. +01 L 

149r/vl Res 17 Jun [Ibid. -, ýojs 171v-1722rl 

Vi cars 

Henry Appleby, dea--on col 224 Jun f0i 1171v] 
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Ordalned priest, 14 Jun 1 'T": 7 1 L -..:, -II bid, f ol 1 gor 7 

Wililam 1---irkby occ-c .1 1ý'40. llbid5 Mar Occ A 
£1b. dc fol 228rJ 

ý. -t: -b-vthore o--- Dez when d Wn 
sp 

tardy E-tende'-' ba, sLI- --- oz, tt h a. It he- could. resigr thE viý--arag& 

aind accept anot-her beneTF iceP 
-I ... -'Bl*i I !IP ;A W- 

Thomas Culler-donne pres 'ý' Jan by -Ithc- kinQ by reason of 
the va--an-y -, -k-f the see. Erpp, 17-0-2, L 

'- 
. 
31 L- - -, -; -1 -p 

""841 Res be- 

or L f -e 16 Oct 1--759 in exchange for the vicarage of 

Stanwix with 

Richard Aslacl. -by, priest, who on -i---hat account was col 16 

c: t1 -75 9. E Re gWe1tc 3n ,fm1 22 
QvI 

W1 . 9. be+ore 'D Apr 1"I am Cressop res- 1---67 in exchange +or a 

medi2ty Of the church of Kirkbampton with 

Richard Damysell, who on that account was col '7.0 Apr 1-3-67. 

[Reg Appleby, fol 9r] Res c 1-6 Jul 1-ý'68 in exchange 

f or the church of St Mary, Durham. with 

William Hayton. [Ibid,, fol 16v] Res c 28 Jun 1-369 in e,. - 

change for the church of Conisby. dio York, with 

'17r] Estate ratified, 5 Feb 11_7-7ý John Welton. EIbid. +ol 

[CPR, 13-170-4. p -.:: 453 Res 13381 in exchange +or the 

church of Hutton with 

Robert Lowther, who on that account was col 1381. [Reg 

Appleby., fol 120v] 
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